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Europe's. Business Newspaper

Bosnian ceasefire
fromSunday
The Bosnian Serb and UN military commanders
agreedon a ceasefire in Bosnia’s U-moath. dvfl
war, to take effect at noon tomorrow.
.While the pact was being viewed with caution

by observers - neither the Moslems nor Croats
- had yet subscribed to it - ti was considered of
more than Usual significance because the talks
had taken place under the aegis of President .

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia. Page 3

Peace moves by French right: Edouard
Balladur, the senior Ganllist politician who Is

front-runner to become French prime minister
next week, moved to soothe tensions between
the right-wing winners of the general election
and Francois Mitterrand, the isolated Socialist

president Page 26

Blue Circle plane Channel rail station:
Blue Circle Industries is proposing to build a
privately financed £500m international railway
station for the planned Channel tunnel link near
Dartford in north-west Kent Page 26

’

Sterling irises against D-liarfc Sterling
rose strongly against the D-Mark and the dollar
amid further signs of recovery in the UK economy
and speculation that the Bundesbank might ease
interest rates next week. Currencies; Page 15

Venezuetah $3bn gas projects A. $Sbn (£2jbn)
gas project in easternVenezuela has been agreed
by Royal Dutch Shell and Exxon in a Joint venture
with Japan's Mitsubishi and Venezuela's national
oil company. Page 28

Equities fail to keep early gains:

nti*£&LV*. Post-Budget confidence

; •: •; isti'i began to wear thin .

' :Ho^,inpuwnp®t-;4 ~rr:~* on the UK securities
" V1*' ‘"'v

markets as government
bonds faced a further

P5SK« seD-off while equities" r~
‘ found the FT-SE 2J950

marie under increasing
pressure. The final

reading for.thetwo

week equity trading
* account left theTT-SE

3F- Index Si 2£S29, Just
*| 0.1 up on die day. Page
3 15: Lex, Page 26

BA prompts new air faro* wan British
'

Airways cut its lowest returnfare to the US east

coast by£70toJE259 £or travel between April l

and June 15. The new Cares and condttkms.ware
responded to promptlybytlScarriersUmted.
Airlines. American Airlj^andGonlkifiTitfll,

and OK carrier Virgin Atlantic.Page 7

USto raise torrign companies tax: Foreign
companiesare preparing for farther US efforts

'

to extras more tax from them after a renewed _•

action
,fa the Senate this week. Page 2

Johnathan Bafl funeral: The faneral was . _
held of tte three-year-old MUed by IRA bomb •

;

blasts cslSaturday in Warrington.,1RAbombs
hring public revulsion. Pages

FT man |oina IlfT: Richard McClean, who
retires as deputy chief executive of the Financial -

Times this summer, has been appointed publisher

and chief executive of five International Herald

.

Tribune in Paris from July. Mr McClean. 55, has

been at the FT for 38 years...

Record sale-far Budget FT: The FT achieved

a record UKsale with its Budget edition on March
17. The total of 289,323 compares' with 256*982

for the 3992 Budget and represents an increase

of.over.91,000 on the FT’S normal midweek sale.

Clocks'changm Clocks in the UK and
continental Emt^ go forward fi» summer time
by one.hour at 0100 GMT tamorrew. In North
America, daylight savingtime, where observed, .

begins one week latec.
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IBM appoints RJR Nabisco’s chief to top post
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By Martin Dickson and NBcki Tail

in Now York, and Louise Kahoe
In San Franctaco

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines yesterday gave the
challenge of reviving its fortunes
to Mr Lou Gerstner, the chair-

man of food and tobacco group
RJR Nabisco, by naming him as

its new chief executive.
Mr Gerstner is one of Amer-

ica’s most highly regarded man-
agers but has no direct experi-

ence of the computer industry.

The announcement ended a
high-profile, two-month search by
IBM's board for a successor to Mr
John Akers, the chairman and
chief executive. Who is retiring

early because of the group's
financial problems. Mr Gerstner,

51, will also become chairman.
Mr Gerstner, a former presi-

dent of the American Express
.financial services group, was
brought in as chairman ami chief

executive of RJR four years ago
by its owners, the buy-out spe-

cialists Kohlberg, Kravis Roberts,

who had just acquired the busi-

ness in a ferocious $25bn
(£17.60bn) takeover battle.

RJR acted quickly yesterday to

dispel uncertainty about its own
management, appointing Mr Karl
von der Heyden. finance director,

and Mr Lawrence Ricciardi, gen-
eral counsel, as co-chairmen and
chief executives. The two are .

part of the small corporate office

team put together by Mr Ger-
stner after the buy-out and will

retain their Aviating finanrial and
legal responsibilities.

Earlier in the week, there had
been speculation that Mr Ger-

stner would take Mr von der Hey-
den with him to IBM. Analysts

were concerned that this might
trigger an internal battle
between the heads of RJR Nabis-

co's operating units, for the
chairman’s job.

Analysts yesterday haded Mr
Gerstner as a tough, effective

manager and good strategic

thinker who could do much to

slash IBM’s bloated cost struc-

ture and rid the company of its

slow-moving bureaucratic style.

However, some expressed con-

cern about his lack of knowledge
of computer science at a time
when IBM needs to make impor-
tant choices about its future tech-

nology.

Mr Gerstner, who was closely
involved in the development of

computer systems at American
Express, said: “I don't pretend to

understand all of the science
underlying information technol-

ogy - and you know what? - i

don’t think I have to.”

Mr James Burke, the IBM
director who led search for a new
chief executive, agreed, saying
that high technology knowledge
was only one of 11 characteristics
pin-pointed by the board as desir-
able. The others all related to

general management skills.

Several leading high technol-
ogy industry executives were

Continued on Page 26
Man in the news. Page 8

IBM Japan chief resigns, Page 14

A blow for EtJR, Page 14

pits may be
shut within

next year
M > ...

•*-

By Michael Smith

BRITISH COAL executives expect

to start dosing some of the 12
reprieved pits within a year even
if the company secures deals to

sell extra coal to the electricity

generators.

They believe further pit clo-

sures and redundancies will be
inevitable around April next year
because of a fall in sales to gener-

ators from that month, and fear

they may be forced to act sooner.

“Even if we can negotiate good
supplementary deals with the
-generators, there «re--severe
doubts about whether all 12 can
survive a year,” one executive
said.

Problems will increase signifi-

cantly in April 1994 because con-

tracts about to be signed with
-'generators include a 25 per cent
sales drop from then, be said.

Similarly pessimistic views
were being expressed privately

yesterday by a range of senior

British Coal employees. Their
comments will add substance to

charges by the Labour party and
trade unions that the coal white
paper, published on Thursday,
was a short-term fix aimed solely

at ending a Tory backbench
revolt over earlier plans to close

31 pits.

An early test of miners’ feel-

ings will come next week after

the politically moderate Union of

Democratic Mineworkers decided

yesterday, to hold a strike ballot

over the government’s revised pit

closure plans under which 19 of

the 31 mines will either dose or

cease significant production.

The Labour party said yester-

day that hi Monday’s parliamen-

tary debate on coal it. would be
calling for- existing volumes of

production to be maintained. It

will also urge that the. House of

Commons adopts the
.

recent

report on coal by the trade and.
industry select committee which

-

called for a larger market for coal

than the government has created.

The government seems certain

PAGE 9
Pit atop on the way to

(he market
PAGE 6

Unions to lobby parliament

Mining equipment sector fears

to survive the vote but will face

renewed criticism- if, as seems
likely, the negotiations between.
British Coal and the generators

fair to secure a future beyond
Christmas for all 12 reprieved

Pits.'.'. ^ - i

--The manager of one of the
reprieved min«* said yesterday:

"There are two other mines
,
in

this area which have been
reprieved. At least one of us will

dose within a year.”

IN the next few days British

Coal and the electricity genera-

tors and regional power compa-
nies are likely to sign “core con-

tracts” involving 40m tonnes of

coal for the year from April 1 and
30m in the subsequent four years.

ft could take months, however,
to conclude contracts for addi-
tional tonnages aimed at keeping
open the 12 reprieved pits. The
level of subsidies, needed to sat-

isfy generator demands that Brit-

ish Coal
,
provides coal at world

prices, is to be determined and
this will have a crucial effect on
how much coal the generators
commit themselves to.

The potential will be restricted

by white paper previsions that >

British Coal must to the

private sector any pits it does not
want. All of this could mean Brit-

ish Coal would have to settle for

an extra 10m tonnes of sales in

each of the two years the subsi-

dies are likely to last and less

still beyond that
Increasing productivity means

tome of the additional coal could

be. mined from the 19 pits whose
short-term future was always
secure. “We are going, to have to

fiifat to keep more than ahandfal
of the reprieved pits open after

1995," said one executive.
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Steel crisis: 70,000 steelworkers from ail over Germany stage a protest march in' Bomi yesterday. They were, calling on the German
government to draw up a rescue strategy for the-ailisgsteel industry, which faces large-scalejob losses. Report, Page 3

Yeltsin rivals urge compromise
Congress of Peoples’ Deputies horrified at prospect of impeachment
By John Lloyd In Moscow

THE MAIN opponents of Russian
president Mr Boris Yeltsin yester-

day proposed various forms of
compromise at an extraordinary

Congress of Peoples’ Deputies
and expressed honor at the pros-

pect of impeaching him.
In his own speech to the Con-

gress. more confidently delivered

than most of his recent public

statements, Mr Yeltsin insisted
on the need for a popular vote on
trust in himself ami on a new
draft constitution on April 25.

Pressing his case that he held
the Russian people to be the I

"highest court”, he challenged
the sullen hall of deputies to put
the question of trust in the Con-
gress to the test in the same ref-

erendum. The Congress
adjourned without making any
decisions - and Is due to resume
today.

In Washington yesterday, Pres-

ident BUI Clinton expressed hope
that Russia might be moving
towards resolving its crisis.

^Things look pretty good today,”

be said, before talks with Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl of Germany.
Mr Kohl warned that the west
might have to rearm if Mr Yelt-

sin lost his struggle.

In Mr Yeltsin's cabinet reshuf-

fle, three ministers lost their

posts in moves which strengthen
the position of Mr Boris Fyodo-
rov, deputy prime minister for
finance and the economy.
Mr Vasily Barchuk was told to

vacate the finance minister's

office for the Russian embassy to
Norway; Mr Andrei Nechayev
was relieved of the economics
portfolio; and Mr Boris Saltykov,

a deputy prime minister, was
demoted to science minister.

Further, appointments are
likely to be made, according to

Mr Alexander Shokhin, deputy
prime minister for foreign eco-

nomic affairs. These are likely to

come from the so-called centre-

ground of politics, and the search
is on for centrists who can be
bent to the will of the radicals.

The economic line of the cabi-

net is likely to be retained

Continued on Page 26
Dangers of drift, Page 8
G7 must give aid. Page 2

£2 billion

Two guilty in BP fraud case
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

TWO businessmen who sold

confidential details about tenders

received by British Petroleum to

steel and engineering companies
competing for North Sea con-

tracts were convicted of corrup-

tion yesterday In London.
The convictions at Southwark

Grown Court mark a success for

the Serious Fraud Office which
brought the prosecutions as part

of a wide-ranging inquiry into a
number of alleged corruption

cases. -

Mr Josef Szrajber and Mr Paolo

Sorelli were both found guilty on
seven counts of conspiring, to

defraud- BP by their use of infer-

'

mation relating to .tenders for

pipes and pumping equipment.
Sentencing was adjourned until

April 23. Both men were
remanded in custody »niHi thwr
The court heard how Mr

Sorelli. an Italian businessman
based In Bayswater, London, cul-

tivated staff in BP’S procurement
department and paid them to
pass over details of tenders
received through the company’s
sealed-bid system The informa-
tion. was patoed to Mr Szrajber, a
Polish businessman based in
Mayfair, trim sold it on to compa-
nies competing for the business.

The companies benefiting from
the fraud included Thyssen, the
German steelmaker, Sulzer
Pumps GB and several large

Japanese engineering concerns.
Both defendants had argued

that their actions had not been
dishonest and had been normal
commercial behaviour.

After returning. their verdicts,

the jury heard that Mr Szrajber
had earlier pleaded guilty on
another corruption charge for
which he had received a nine-

month suspended sentence.
The trial was the first in a

series being brought by the SFO.
Other separate trials pending
include those of four men
accused of defrauding Shell UK
and two others arrested in con-

nection with contracts awarded
for the Channel tunnel project

Background, Page 7

£8 billion
today.

231% growth in just over

four years.

Funds under management
up from £2.6 billion in

December 1988 to £8.6 billion

today.

This is the accelerating

strength of Hypo Foreign &
Colonial in the global

investment arena. Success

underpinned by time-proven

performance.

. In 1992 alone, the group

received nineteen commen-
dations for performance

excellence.

In an increasingly complex

invesonent climate, is it time to

reconsider your fund manage-

ment or product options?

For further information,

please write to the Hon.

James Ogilvy, Chairman

or telephone Simon James,

Managing Director, Hypo

Foreign & Colonial (Marketing)

Limited.

For customer, service ami
Other genefafenquivfe* call:

Frankfurt...
•

(69) >5685150 . -
.

.
•
•
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

G7 ‘must

give aid to

Russia

before

referendum’
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

THE Group of Seven western
industrialised nations con Id

and should put together a
package of aid measures for

Mr Boris Yeltsin's Russian
economic reforms before April

25, the day of his Rossian ref-

erendum. according to a senior
German official.

Mr Horst Kohler, the state

secretary in the ministry of
finance in Bonn and Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl’s “sherpa" for

the G7 world economic sum-
mit, told a Washington audi-

ence that the target was neces-

sary to give “effective and
visible support” to the Russian
reform plans.

He was speaking shortly
before Japan confirmed meet-
ing of G7 foreign and finance
ministers will be held in
Tokyo on April 14 and 15,

after the bilateral summit
between President Bill Clinton
and President Yeltsin in Van-
couver on April 3 and 4.

Japan also announced that

Mr Yeltsin will be invited to

attend the G7 summit in
Tokyo in July, a move immedi-
ately welcomed by other mem-
bers of the group, including

the UK and Germany, as a vis-

ible sign of western support
for the embattled president

Officials in Bonn believe the

G7 negotiators can come up
with a three part package,
including a deal for extremely
close co-operation and moni-
toring of the Russian reform
programme on a weekly, if not
daily basis.

The first part of the package
would be the acceleration of
payments from the $24bn
package put together by the

last G7 summit in Munich last

July, relatively little of which
has so far been disbursed. I

The second part will be a
micro-economic package of
measures designed to bring
western aid directly to the
Russian population.

Included are plans to
develop new “pilot islands” of
privatisation and reform pro-

grammes, such as Nizhni Nov-

gorod, financed by the World
Bank, and Vladimir, where
Germany is involved.

The third part of the pack-
age, the officials say, would be
to set np a mechanism for

close co-ordination with the
Russian government, through
Mr Boris Fyodorov, deputy
prime minister and now
finance minister.

The idea is to monitor the
Russian reforms as closely as

a central bank might monitor
an ailing bank in a financial

crisis, and to bring Mr Fyodo-

rov into almost day-to-day con-
tact with the western finance

ministries to support bis pro-

grammes.

Russia takes radical rhetoric with a grain of sjR
Mr Yeltsin's government may have trouble putting its package of economic reforms into practice, writes o '

_

R adical economic
reform in Russia leads

a strange existence.

It is universally called

“shock therapy" by its many
detractors inside and outside

parliament, who blame it for

high inflation, high prices, the

decline of living standards and
the foil in production.

Its supporters within the

cabinet would say it has not

really begun. The package of

measures revealed to the cabi-

net cm Thursday on the eve of

the Congress of People's Depu-

ties session yesterday is

designed to give it a kick-start

Designed by Mr Boris Fyodo-

rov, deputy prime minister for

the economy and finance, the

package was the cabinet's
answer to President Boris Yelt-

sin’s call at the weekend for

urgent proposals to stabilise

the economy.
According to Interfax news

agency, the package includes

lifting the bank rate to 8 per
cent a month (from a rate of
between 80 per cent and 100

per cent a year), putting a
strict limit on the issuing of

credits to enterprises, estab-

lishing a hard currency fund to

be used for stabilising the rou-

ble, demanding a six-month

moratorium on foreign debt

repayments, easing the way to

allow citizens to buy private

plots and take part in privati-

sation, and enforcing personal

responsibility of ministers for

the success of tbeir briefs.

If implemented, the package
will be radical in its effects,

especially if credits are limited,

since it would indicate the gov-
ernment is winning its strug-

gle with the central bank to

slow down what it sees as the
main engine of inflation.

But Mr Fyodorov wants to go
further. He is seeking the head
of Mr Viktor Gerashchenko,
the bank chairman, and has
asked Mr Yeltsin to fire him.
Mr Yeltsin may oblige: he
blames the central hank for

playing “a negative role. . . in
stinlng up Inflation”.

Limiting credits and pushing
up interest rates (albeit to a
point still far below the infla-

tion rate of around 25-30 per
cent a month) should finally

force to the wall many of the
companies that are staggering

on with credit infusions to

keep them alive.

The resulting bankruptices
will raise the low unemploy-

ment figure and is calculated

to send a shock through the

company sector, forcing

restructuring and development

of market mechanisms.

But will it be implemented?

“new course" in the econonmy
was required, it should be a

course towards more social bal-

ance.

The president said nothing

about the harsher measures in

Mr Fyodorov’s package, stress-

ing instead a raising of the

minimum wage, new benefits

and pay for the military and

Plans have been devalued by so

many false starts and obstacles. Once
again there must be a pause for the

popular vote next month

Mr Fyodorov told the cabinet

the measures would have to be
trimmed to keep in mind the

political imperative of winning
a large vote of confidence in

the president on April 25. when
Mr Yeltsin’s proposed popular
vote of trust in Mm is sched-

uled to take place.

More weightily still, Mr Yelt-

sin said yesterday in his

speech to Congress that the
government had made many
mistakes and that insofar as a

the need to stop the slide in

living standards.

Further, the cabinet will face

another battle with the Con-

gress over the budget,
approved on Thursday -

though the ambiguous rela-

tionship between the govern-

ment and parliament after Mr
Yeltsin's assumption of presi-

dential powers may mean It

will simply ignore the lawmak-
ers' proposals. The approved
budget amounts to Rbsl7,000bn

(nearly £17bn at the current

exchange rate) and would, says

the government, push up the

budget deficit from an esti-

mated 12 per cent of GNP this

year to about 22.5 per cent

Mr Fyodorov is the key fig-

ure in this. Firing Mr Vassily

Barchuk as finance minister

and Mr Andrei Nechayev as

economics minister puts the

two ministries, which he

already' oversees as deputy

prime minister, in his hands-

He will be his own finance

minister and can probably get

an ally In Mr Nechayev’s job. If

be also gams the ousting of Mr
Gerashchenko and has a more

compliant central bank chair-

man, he will be monarch of

economic policy in a way Mr
Yegor Gaidar, former acting

prime minister, was only for

the first quarter of last year.

But everyone is cautious.

The rhetoric of radical reform

has been devalued by so many
false starts and obstacles. Once
again, there must be a pause
while yet another hurdle - the

April 25 vote - is negotiated.

The cabinet is divided and Mr
Fyodorov has inherited a

Fyodorov brings in latest round of shock therapy

demoralised bureacracy and

lacks the mechanisms for mak-

ing his plans concrete.

There is little question that

Mr Fyodorov’s general fine wll

be supported by Mr Bill Clin-

ton during the summit meeting

with Mr Yeltsin next week and
,

by the Group of Seven leaders - -

in their later meetings.

But the line still needs to -

become practice.

Yakuts ponder identity

in a post-Soviet world

COMMUNIST protesters hold up a picture of an old hero as Congress debates the impeachment of Yeltsin

EC ambassadors support free trade zone
By David Gardner h Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
plans to negotiate a free trade

zone with Russia between now
and the end of the decade have
won support from the 12’s

ambassadors to the Commu-
nity.

This initial endorsement
comes as a delegation to

Moscow of EC foreign minis-

ters and the Commission today

meets members of the Russian
government to discuss the
bilateral relationship and Rus-
sia’s crisis.

Brussels’ request for a man-
date to widen its “partnership’’

negotiations with Russia to
include an eventual free -trade

agreement has to be endorsed
by foreign ministers of the 12
on April 5 in Luxembourg.
The hope is to get an agree-

ment that EC heads of governr

ment can approve at their sum-
mit meeting in Copenhagen on
June 21-22. But despite fears

that some member states

might try to spike the pro-
posal, “all went surprisingly
well" at tins week's EC ambas-
sadors’ meeting to discuss it,

said one EC diplomat.

At first, France adopted a
"low-key" approach to the free

trade plan, diplomats said,

while Belgium - which bad

been reticent when foreign

ministers had a preliminary
discussion of the idea on
March 8 - now strongly sup-

ports it

But the clearing of this pre-

liminary hurdle coincided with
news yesterday that the Com-
mission has opened an inquiry

into a surge of Russian alumin-
ium imports into the EC, act-

ing on a complaint from
French producers.

By Layla Boulton in Yakutsk

I
N TSARIST Russia, the

main role of the remote
republic of Yakutia was to

accommodate exiles banished
by the authorities.

After 70 years of socialism

brought it literacy, some indus-

try and the status of an auton-
omous Soviet, socialist repub-
lic, Yakutia is proceeding
towards a new chapter in its

history.

It has become one of the big
players in current attempts to

transform the so-called Rus-
sian Federation (proclaimed by
the Bolsheviks,- but never real-

ised) into a genuine federal

state.

So far. relations between
Moscow and individual repub-

lics have been a question of

messy bargaining, with Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin trading eco-

nomic concessions for political

support The striving by Yaku-
tia - or Sakha, as it named
itself when declaring sover-

eignty last year - for the right

to run its own affairs is mir-

rored elsewhere in the Russian
Federation.

Some of the concessions it

has won from Moscow are in

the spirit erf the federal treaty,

for instance in giving it more
rights over its considerable
natural wealth, which includes

98 per cent of Russian diamond
production.

The urgency of the process

was underlined yesterday at

the Congress of People’s Depu-
ties in Moscow when the leader

of Karelia, another constituent

republic of Russia, called on

the parliament to quickly

adopt laws to implement a fed-

eration treaty signed this time

last year.

The treaty, conceived to

avoid a Soviet-style collapse of

Russia, divided up responsibili-

ties between the federal and
local governments in 89 con-

stituent republics and regions.

That call received strong
hanking from Mr Yuri Skokov,

the secretary of Russia’s Secu-

rity Council, who told deputies

the state was already collaps-

ing: “We do not have a crisis of

power, we have a crisis of

statehood. Our life depends on
the regions."

Yakutia has set up its first

diamond-polishing factory in

association with a Japanese
company, Arda. in an attempt
to make more of its wealth.

And Mr Afanasy Stepanov,
adviser to the Yakut president,

said plans; are under way to

offer diamonds as collateral to
encourage foreign investment
in other sectors of the econ-

omy.
Apart from gold and dia-

monds. the republic has oil.

gas and coal
But some of its strivings for

more independence reflect its

desire to save itself from the
chaos of economic crisis in the
absence of effective federal
reform.

Mr Stepanov said the repub-
lic wanted its local branch of
the Russian central bank to

have the right to license com-

mercial banks to take into: n

account its specific conditions.:.

.

He cited the fact that the;...

republic was sparsely popu?

lated, extremely cold and that

its only form of transportation ,

was by aircraft.

In practice, the banking --

demand is aimed at allowing

Yakutia to set its own reserve ,

requirements for local banks ff

and to set lower interest rates.

A lthough Moscow has
reason to resist exces-

-

sive decentralisation -

which could break up an
already primitive financial sys-

tem, it has other tasks, includ-

ing the fight against inflation.

Its other responsibility is to

make the hanking system more
efficient.

With money transfers taking
weeks to go through Moscow
and then further afield, Yaku- . .

.

tia wants the freedom to set up
accounts with foreign banks
and its own clearing system.
The specific conditions of ;

Yakutia are also used as an V
excuse to slow privatisation as
decreed by Moscow.
But while Yakutia has

declared a state monopoly oyer
all its natural resources, it has _
yet to come, up with an effi-’

dent and transparent system
for managing that monopoly.

.

If he survives his battle with
Congress. President Yeltsin's

next challenge will be to com- -

bine effective economic reform,
binding for the whole country,
with decentralisation that is

seen to be fair. a

Foreign companies operating in US Growth at

may be asked to pay more in tax
' 0 m

By George Graham
in Washington

FOREIGN COMPANIES are
bracing themselves for further

US efforts to extract more tax
money from them after a
renewed onslaught in the Sen-
ate this week.

Senator Byron Dorgan, a
newly elected senator from
North Dakota who is leading

the attack, said tax avoidance
by multinational companies,
and especially foreign-based
companies, was epidemic, and
he called for a radical overhaul
of the way tax Is assessed on
multinational businesses.

"I can only view this

system as a system that is

in collapse. We arc losing," Mr
Dorgan said at Senate hearings

this week, citing a study by
the General Accounting Office

that showed that between
1987 and 1990 around 72 per
cent of forelgn-owned compa-

“I can only view
this system as a
system that is in

collapse. We are

losing” - Senator
Byron Dorgan,
who is leading

the attack on tax
avoidance

oies paid no US income tax.

“We are being ripped oft,"

added Senator Carl Levin of
Michigan.
However, the same study

showed that 59 per cent of US-
owned companies also paid no
tax over the same period, and
Mr Natwar Gandhi. GAO’S
associate director for tax pol-

icy, said the current rules on
multinational taxation, which
have recently been modified,

should be given a chance to

work.

Foreign companies and gov-
ernments had relaxed Some-
what after President Bill Clin-

ton backed away from his

campaign claims that he could
raise an additional $45bn in the
four years from 1993 to 1996 by
making multinationals comply
fully with the tax code.

Mr Clinton’s economic pro-

gramme. outlined last month,
contained a compliance initia-

tive but more modestly
claimed only $l.8bn of addi-

tional revenue over the same
1993-96 period.
Senator Dorgan, however,

said “easily, at least SlObn a
year disappears into the dark
recesses of the compliance
mess."

'

He called for the US to jetti-

son the arm’s length standard

now internationally used to

assess which country a multi-

national's income should be
taxed in in favour of formulary

apportionment, used, by many
US states.

Companies would be taxed
on a proportion of their world-

wide income, assessed by
weighting their sales, payroll

and property in each jurisdic-

tion.

Senator Dorgan has formed
an alliance with his fellow

North Dakotan. Senator Kent
Conrad, whose seat on the Sen-
ate finance committee gives
him Influence over taxation

issues.

Senator Daniel Moynihan,
the committee’s chairman

,
hag

promised to hold hearings on
the subject and some Wash-
ington tax lawyers believe
there may be an effort to add
legislation on foreign company
taxation to the full budget bill

later this year.

Administration set to press ahead'

with big cuts in defence spending
By George Graham in

Washington

THE Clinton administration is

sticking to Its plans to cut

defence spending, despite the

increased instability in Russia.

Mr Les Aspin, the US secre-

tary of defence, who will pres-

ent a detailed defence budget

today, says he cannot wait for

everything to settle down, but

argues that reduced military

spending is still prudent

because the dissolution of the

Soviet Union and the Warsaw

Pact is permanent.
“These Humpty Dump ties

are not going to get put back

together again," he said this

week in a speech to the
National War College in Wash-
ington.

President Bill Clinton has
already outlined an approxi-

mate path for the defence bud-
get that would take spending
down to $264bn in fiscal 1994.

around $12bn less than the
Bush administration had
planned, with further steady
cuts to $248.4bn in 1997 before
a rise to $2542bn in 1998.

But Mr Clinton also warned
that the Bush budget may have
understated the costs of the
troops and equipment included
in its defence planning, while

overstating the savings to be

achieved from a review of

defence management struc-

tures.

Even the savings contained

in the Bush budget, therefore,

may prove hard to achieve, let

alone the additional savings
proposed by Mr Clinton.

Senator Sam Nunn, chair-

man of the Senate armed ser-

vices committee, has warned
that he may rebel against the
administration's budget plans

If he sees a danger to the US
military forces.

Mr Aspin has been further

hampered in his efforts to bal-

ance this equation by his

recent heart illness, which led

to an operation to implant a
pacemaker last week.
He said the budget was only

a first step towards addressing

the new threats of regional

conflict and nuclear terrorism,

as well as dangers further

removed from traditional

defence planning such as the

possible reversal of reform in

the former Soviet Union and
the economic weakening of the

US.

Mr Aspin promised a “really

bottom-up review of defence
budgets of the future" as soon
as this year's budget exercise
was completed.

fourth

quarter
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

MR RON BROWN, the US
Commerce Secretary, yester-

day hailed final figures show-

ing real growth at an annual
rate of 4.7 per cent in the
fourth quarter erf last year as

confirmation that “the begin-

nings of a meaningful
economic recovery are at

hand.”
But be warned that

Increased consumer confidence

and business profitability had
yet to be translated into

higher levels of investment,
employment and personal
incomes.
Mr Brown praised Congress

for passing President Bill Clin-

ton’s deficit-cutting plan but
urged it quickly to approve the

associated S16bn package of

short-term measures to stimu-

late the economy.
Growth at an annual rate of

4,7 per cent in the fourth quar-

ter was marginally slower
than an earlier estimate of 4JS

per cent growth.
However, it was the fastest

rate of expansion since the end
of 1987, when the "Reagan
boom” was still under way.

The expansion was led by
consumer spending which
grew at an annual rate of 5.1

per cent in the fourth quarter.

It was the seventh succes-

sive quarter of growth in the

US after a brief contraction in

the autumn and winter of
1990/91.

The figures also confirmed a
revival of corporate profits.

After-tax profits were up 9.2

per cent at an annual rate in

the fourth quarter compared

with the third quarter and by
10 per rent during last year

as a whole compared with
1991.

Macedonia paves way for

end of dispute over name
By Kerin Hope In Athens

MACEDONIA has agreed to

join the United Nations with

the temporary prefix of “for-

mer Yugoslav republic,” open-
ing the way for its nomencla-
ture dispute with Greece to be
settled through International

arbitration.

UN recognition, even under
the interim name, will make it

possible for Macedonia to

resume hill-scale trading with

western Europe after a year of
problems in securing credit
from hanks abroad because of
its uncertain status.

A UN Security Council res-

olution, proposed by Britain,

France and Spain, also pro-
vides for Lord Owen and Mr
Cyrus Vance, co-chairmen of
the Yugoslav peace process, to

The main obstacle between the two
neighbours is Greece’s insistence that
Macedonia should change its flag

supervise a swift arbitration
procedure to find a compro-
mise name, such as New
Macedonia, acceptable to
Greece.

Although Mr Constantine
Mitsotakis, Greek prime minis-
ter, launched the idea of arbi-
tration. he faces a difficult task
this weekend in persuading his
party’s nationalist faction to
accept the UN resolution.
Talks on confidence-building

measures, based on proposals
put forward last year by the
European Community, are to
be held in parallel with the

arbitration process.
The main obstacle to a rap-

prochement between the two
neighbours is Greece's insist ,
tence that Macedonia should
change its flag, which carries-
an emblem associated with :

King Alexander the Great
Greece also wants Macedonia' -

to change its constitution, to
avoid implying that there is a
Macedonian minority living in
northern Greece. Macedonia is •

anxious to get guaranteed
.

access to the northern Greek,
port of Thessaloniki, its near-
est outlet to the sea.

Mexico to arrest

seven officials
By Damian Fraser in Mexico

MEXICO'S Attorney-General
has ordered the arrest of seven
former top officials of Seguros

La Republica, the Mexican
insurance company in which
Commercial Union of the UK
has a major stake. The officials

are accused of falsifying finan-

cial information.

Commercial Union says that

it lost less than 1 per cent of

group assets of £L2bn as a

result of misrepresentation of

information both when it

bought its stake and daring

the course of operations. Com-
ercial Union has been forced to

diioute its original stake of 46

per cent in the company after a

Mexican partner injected capi-

tal to keep the company afloat

The fraud came to light last

year, after Mr Carlos Hank
Rhon, a Mexican businessman,
bought out Mexican partners.
He found that losses were
much higher than had been
reported - leading to an investi-
gation and subsequent order of
arrests of the former director-
general, and other senior offi-

cials.

Mr Jim Raffray, head of the
international side of Commer-
cial Union, said earlier this
year that he was pleased with
the "very forceful" response of
the Mexican authorities to the
fraud.

But he recommended future
investors in Mexico make “an
extremely tough due dili-

gence." He said the Mexican
government has not “fully
modernised their way of regu-
lating the insurance industry.
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THE Bosnian Sai-'Ttevd UK
r . xnilitaxyt commanders last
•' night agreed on s^oeaseflre In

;;Bosnia's. .l^monto-<*W r civll;

war, to taKe efifect Jtt noon
" tomorrow! i '

;

' -

- • - Though the- agreement was
being treated with caution by

:

observers, jsho jKrfnted out-
that neither the Moslems,nor

' Groats had yot aubscribod to it,

it was considered of more: than

'

. usual significance because the
negotiations had taken place
under the aegis = of President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia.
The ceasefire was agreed in

talks between the ON and the
Bosnian Serb army chief, Gen-
eral Ratko Mladic in Belgrade
yesterday; The decision to hold
the talks was made at a meet
in? between Mr Milosevic and
General Phllippe MorOlon. the

UK commander in Bosnia, on
Thursday. :

General-Lars-Erik Wahlgren,
head of the United Nations
Protection Force in former
Yugoslavia, who announced
the agreement, said that Gen
Mladic had authorised the
departure ' today of - a
ad-truck UN aid convoy to the
besieged eastern Bosnian town

of Srebrenica.

The convey, currently
blocked by Serb militiamen at
the Serbian border town of
Mall Zvonalk, will evacuate
dvfflansflrom Srebrenica.

Gen WaHgrai also said that
Gezi Mtefflc. Gen Janko Bob-

'-etfco.- Commander of the Cro-
'atian army and Sefir Halllovic,

..head of the Bosnian Moslem
farces, would meet at Sarajevo

.airport tomorrow to discuss
- rat^oaab for .ending the war.
uhtess they reach an agree-
jment, there. Is only a limited

prospect that the ceasdfre will

hold.

. The announcement of the
ceasefire was made as Mr
Radovan Kapfltafc.

Hn«ni«n

Serb leader, arrived in Bel-
grade from New York and
immediately threatened to pun
out of the peace talks an Bos-
nia, chaired by international
mediators MrCyrus Vance and
Lord Owen.
Mr Karadzic, who on Thurs-

day refused to follow President
Alijah Izetbegovic of Bosnia in
signing the map of the semi-au-
tonomous provinces into which
Bosnia would be divided under
the proposed settlement, was
sceptical about the ceasefire

agreement concluded by his

own army commander.

Karadzic to face

.S-* growing pressure
u ?b MOSCOW
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By Robert Mauthner

THE Bosnian Serbs will come
under increasing international

pressure to accept the peace
• jdan put forward by Mr Gyrus
Vance and Lord Owen, the
international mediators; now
thatthe Bosnian Moslems have
signed its main and most con-

'
‘ trovea-sfe! element
By endorsing the map of the

semi-autonomous .provinces
into which Bosnja-Hercegovina
would be divided, Mr

,

Alijah
Izetbegovic, the Moslem Bos-
nian president, has made sore
that most of the blame for the

continuation of the Bosnian
conflict will be put on Mr
Radovan Karadzic,,the Bosnian
Serb leader..

Though Moscow’s envoy to

the peace talks, Mr Vitaly
Churkhf, the Russian deputy
foreign minister, waa reported

to have tried hard to persuade
Mr Karadzic to change his
mind, he persisted in his
refusal to sign the map.
"Mr Karadac is now the only
Bosnian leader not to have
accepted either the map dr the
interim arrangements" to be
implemented during the period
between a peace' settlement
and the OTganfeaticm of elec--

tions, though he signed, the

constitutional framework for

the sew state at the beaming
of this year. The Moslems and
Croats, on the other hand,
have,, now .-accepted all four

parts olt&e peace plan.

The US, Britain and Fiance
have already began dfscossing

a new United Nations -Security
Council resolution, expected to

be voted on neat week, which

would threaten tberump state

of Yugoslavia - Serbia and
Montenegro - with stronger
sanctions If the Bosnian Serbs
remain Intransigent.

The international mediators
aid western leaders have made
no secret of their belief that

President Slobodan Milosevic
of Serbia is the. only political

leader capable of forcing Mr
! Karadzic to adopt a more con-.
' structive ‘attitude, as he did at

the time of the Geneva discus-

sions oh the constitutional
principles far Bosnia.

The Security Council resolu-

tion is expected to include cut-

ting Serbia's transport links,

freezing financial assets and
the seizure of aircraft, ships

‘ and trucks which have violated

gristing sanctions.

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, said the aim
of the resolution would be to
obHge the Serbs to pot pres-

sure on their Bosnian Serb
allies to negotiate and reach

agreement on the peace plan.

But direct military interven-

tion in. Bosnia continues to be

.
ruled but' by the major man-
bets df the Security Council,

and has become even less
nicely with the domestic politi-

cal upheavals In Russia, where
the conservative parliament is

strongly proSeririan.

US President Bill Clinton’s
suggestion that the UN arms
embargo against the former
Yugoslavia should be selec-

tively relaxed to help the Bos-
nian Moslems, also appears to

be a rum-starter. It would also

' be opposed by Britain and
France which believe it would
lead to' Intensified fighting.

Ruhrkohle to cut

20,000 mining jobs

m
\ * •.» jjj|

By Marie GehManf in Bom

RUHRKOHLE; the largest coal

producer in Germany, con-

firmed yesterday that 20,000

jobs will be axed in the next
two years because of the wors-
ening steel - crisis, as 70,000

angry steel wurkeas protested

in Bonn.
- The acceleration of planned
job cats in flw* German mining-

industry, an increase of 12,000

over what; was originally

planned for the next two years.

Is a direct result of Cuts in
steel' .production, where:
another 85,000 '£b .40,000 are
expected to lose thor jobs. .

The threat of total closure
still hangs over one entire pit
- tfrft Aden/Monopol mine in

Bergkmneh where ' 8,000 coal
miners are employed^ An
entire coke works will-dose, at

th&end ctf June-
The ccanpany had planned to

carry out the total 20,000 lay-

aS$ by 1999, with ^oducthm
gradually decreasing to' 38m
tonnes-But it had speed Dp its

restructuring, as orders from
steel producers, expected to

reach 4lm tonztes of coal and
cokeper year between 1992 and
1996, fen to 32m tonnes.

•

Ruhrkohle said sales in 1992

plunged by28 per cent Unsold
stocks have meanwhile
steadily increased, from 15m
tomMSofcoalequrvalaitatthe
-end of 1991 to a forecasted 20m
mooes at the end of 1993.

Faced with a bleak fixture,

steel workers marched over the
fast three days from the Ruhr
valley to Bonn where they reit-

erated their cafi. for a national
steel - conference to debate the

fete OT the Goman steel indus-

try.

"We are not only stricken by
an economic crisis. We are also

the witnesses- of a profound
political ' crisis," Mr- Franz
Stetnkfihler, the leader' of IG

Metail Germany’s giant engi-

neering uruon, toId the crowd.

Hie was cheered as ste^werk-
ers from all parts of Germany
waving banners, cardboard

'axes and mannequins of mur-
dered steel managers.

Thft union is »
iaifflr>g on pol-

.

itidans to draw up a long-term

strategy for the. future of the

-national steel' industry.

.It has also been fighting to

ensise that layofEsmn backed
by refraining programmes :

Job creation schemes. But the

union has stopped short of call-

ing for strikes at plants feeing

closure to the Ruhr vaQey.

A bed of thorns for French partners
By Aflco Rawathom In Parte

FRANCE'S
.M Socialist Presi-

dent Francois

IIIIH Mitterrand

once said of his

- yf first cabinet

BacBons 93 rfS** govern-
ment: "I was

surrounded by men. 60 per
cent of whom hated me and 80
per cent of. whom fought
against me".
Hbwever, by' the end of the

two-year period of cohabitation
between 1989 and 1988 the wily
president , had not only out-
manoeuvred Mr Jacques Chi-

rac, the conservative premier,
on the international stage, but
thrashed him to the 1988 presi-

dential elections.

The critical question for Mr
Mitterrand, and for the conser-

vatives, now wafting with Hi-

disguised patience to return to

power after the second round
of voting for the partiamentary
elections tomorrow, is whether
the president will find it quite
so easy to thwart the govern-
ment in the next round of
athabtiation.

The French constitution is

vague on the division of power .

between the president-and par-
liament. French presidents,
tmtifre their US counterparts,

do not have a right of veto over

a % rK>-

• l-m

Giscard dTBstaing, DDF leader, (left) and Bafladnr, RPR candidate (right), have made conciliatory noises to Mitterrand (centre)

new legislation. The president

can refuse to sign decrees, but
the government Is permitted to

bypass the president by imple-
menting its proposals through

.

parliament Mr Chirac did

and went on to dominate the
domestic agenda.
However, Mr Mitterrand held

sway in the international
arena claiming that, as head of
state, the president Is responsi-

ble for foreign affairs and
defence. The constitution is

not clear on this issue But Mr
Mitterrand insisted on repre-

senting France at international

summits thereby upstaging the

unfortunate Mr Chirac.

. in theory President Mitter-
rand should be more vulnera-

ble now than be was at the
start of the cohabitation

government Hie is older, at 76,

aim frailer following his pros-

tate surgery last autumn.
He may also lose Us political

power base If Mr Michel Roo-

ard, former French premier,
succeeds in his “big bang” plan
to abandon the Socialist Party,

which MT Mitterrand revived

to 1971, to form a centre-left

alliance with the ecologists.

Moreover the conservatives

are on course tomorrow to win
up to 480 of the National
Assembly's 577 seats. This
ahrmiri give nwwn the highest
majority cf any French govern-
ment since the early 19th cen-
tury and make it even easier to

force through domestic legisla-

tion. The scale of the majority
may also strengthen the con-

servatives’ claims that they
have a mandate from the elec-

torate to extend their townM-me
over foreign affairs.

However, the new conserva-

tive government’s position

may not be as strong as it

seems. There are serious splits

between the Gaullist Republi-
can Rally (RPR) and the Union
for French Democracy (UDF)
cm critical issues, notably in

foreign policy.

The UDF is more enthusias-
tic than the RPR about con-

tinuing the socialists' policy of
forging close economic rela-

tions between France and Ger-
many.

It is also less aggressive than

the RPR in its rails for the
renegotiation of the agricul-
tural reforms agreed last year

by the European Community.
President Mitterrand has In

the past proved to be adept at
exploiting such tensions. He
fired his first shot this week by
curbing Mr Chirac's calls for
his resignation with a series of
well-placed leaks that he might
retaliate by refusing to nomi-
nate a prime minister from the
RPR, Mr Chirac's party-
These leaks have already

caused chaos on the right. Mr
Chirac has no wish to be prime
minister again, believing that
it might lessen his chancre in
the 1995 presidential elections.
However he does want to
ensure that the premier is an
RPR candidate, ideally the
apparently malleable Mr
Edouard Balladur. Mr Chirac
has already started to back-
track.

Mr Valery Giscard d’Estaing,
the UDF leader, has been mak-
ing conciliatory noises to Mr
Mitterrand in an attempt to
use Mr Chirac's predicament to
further his own prime ministe-*
rial ambitions.

The hapless Mr Balladur has
followed suit in a bid to repair
the damage caused by his
party leader.

Yesterday’s Le Figaro offered
sound advice to all the conser-
vatives. “Watch out'” it said.

“The leaders of the RPR and
UDF are walking into a mine-
field. Even the smallest of their

disagreements will be used
against them."

nisys just added
new meaning to the language

Nobody can predict tomorrow’s business

climate. But there is one thing we all knows

for any oiganisation to achieve its fall poten-

tial, customer service must be a primary

.

:

business gdat

That’s why Unisys has developed a

powerful initiative - CUST0MER1ZE. This

approach enables businesses to offer their

customers a superior level of customer service

- crucial' in "an increasingly competitive

.environment.

Our experienced services professionals

work with you to design an information

- strategy that extends your full capabilities all

the way to the point of customer contact -

where business really begins.

And with a CUSTOMERIZED informa-

tion system, you’ll be more responsive to

customers and better able to meet their needs,

feu’ll also be better positioned to nurture

customer loyalty, generate new business and

achieve major gains within your own organ-

isation' in productivity and control Which

f

Jt

means reduced costs and increased revenues.

With decades of experience dedicated

UNISYS
We make it happen.

to helping our customers serve their cus-

tomers, Unisys is uniquely qualified to

CUSTOMERIZE your business. Call your local

Unisys office foryour CUSTOMERIZE Informa-

tion Pack. And find out how we can help you

translate your customers’ needs into profit.
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UN ready to send

30,800 to Somalia
By Michael Littlejohns, UN
Correspondent, in New York

THE [IN' Security Council was
last night scheduled to approve
a peace-keeping operation for

Somalia that would be the big-

gest ever mounted by the
world body, costing an esti-

mated $l-55bn (£1.09bn).

A force of 20,000 troops plus

8,000 logistical support person-
nel, backed by 2,800 civilian

staff, would replace the US-led
military teams that entered the
famine and strife -stricken,

country last December.
The changeover is planned

to begin on May l with the UN
asstiming virtual control of the
country - on an even bigger
scale than the present opera-
tion in Cambodia, which has a
Sl.4bn budget.
There are fears that the fac-

tional conflict in Cambodia,
which has hobbled UN efforts

there, made be paralleled in
Somalia unless the troops are

empowered to adopt tough

measures.

A resolution drafted during

intensive private consultations

invokes the enforcement provi-

sions of Chapter VII of the UN
Charter, and stresses “the cru-

cial importance" of disarming

trigger-happy bands that have

spread terror and anarchy
throughout Somalia.

It also "demands" that all

local parties comply folly with

agreements made at a peace

conference in Addis Ababa, in

particular implementing the

ceasefire.

Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali,

the UN Secretary-General, will

have to use the troops also to

ensure the enforcement of the

arms embargo already in

effect

Although he initially pro-
posed an operation lasting a
year the resolution speaks only
of a six-month period, mainly
due to the high cost
However there is no doubt

Nigerian parties to meet
as democratic rule nears
By Paid Adams in Lagos

NIGERIA WILL take a step
closer to democratic rule this

weekend, when the country’s
two officially permitted politi-

cal parties each choose a candi-

date for presidential elections

in June.

The party conventions,
beginning today, are the penul-

timate stage in the fourth
attempt to end seven years'
military rule with a peaceful
transition to elected civilian

government, set for August 27.

Most of the structures for

civilian rule are in place. There
are elected local councils and
civilian governors in all 30
states. The national assembly's

members have been on full pay
since last year but they have
no legislative powers until a
president has been elected.

Both the Social Democratic
Party (SDP) and the National
Republican Convention (NRQ
are the creations of President

Ibrahim Babangida, who has
promised that before restoring

democracy to Nigeria he will

purge civilian politics of cor-

ruption and create a new group
of politicians fit to run.

The previous presidential
campaign ended abruptly in
October when the government
disqualified all candidates for

electoral fraud less than two
months before the polls. Prima-
ries began again in February
under a complex new system
designed to produce leaders

with grass roots support and to

reduce blatant vote-buying.

The government has written
both parties’ manifestos and
neither gives a clear sign of

ideology or policy direction.

The campaigning at local gov-

ernment and state level so far

has centred on ethnic, religious

and personal loyalties, and
there has been virtually no
debate on the national issues

which a future president will

face to office.

After a decade of military

rule and three postponements
of the handover to three years,

most prominent civilians with
experience of government are
either barred from standing or

have not entered the race.

Some of the landing <*nndidfltn«

who were disqualified last

year, such as Mr Musa
Yar'Adua in the SDP and
Adamu Ciroma, remain influ-

ential behind the scenes.

Mr Moshood Abiola, a fron-

trunner for the SDP, is a Yor-

uba businessman from the

south-west and proprietor of

the Concord newspaper
empire. His main party rival is

Mr Baba Gana Kingibe. a for-

mer ambassador and director

of the intelligence service.

Both leading contenders for

the NRC. businessman Bashir

Tofa and physician Dalhatu
Tafida, are northerners with
connections going back to the
defunct National Party of
Nigeria.
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that the force, known as UNO-
SOM II • a small number of UN
troops went in bet year - will

have to be renewed past Octo-

ber 31, whatever the cost

Among the UN’s tasks will

be relief and economic rehabili-

tation, the repatriation of

Somali refugees and the resto-

ration of law and order in a
nation that for months has had

no central governing authority.

• Low-flying US fighter air-

craft led an American military

push yesterday to block any
attempt by one of Somalia's

leading warlords to seize the

southern Somali port erf Kis-

mayu, Reuter reports from
Mogadishu.
A 4,200-strong US amphibi- 1

oils troop force set off from
Mogadishu for Kismayu by sea
on Thursday following reports
that warlord Omar Jess
planned an offensive against
dominant Kismayu warlord,
Mohammed Said Hersi, also
known as Morgan.
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Beijing

switches

track

on HK
By Simon Hofoertnn in Hong
Kong

CHINA said yesterday it hoped

Hong Kong’s multi-bilHon dol-

lar airport could be bnilt

before 1997 and held out the

possibility of fntnre SHno-Brit-

ish co-operation over the

transfer of the colony.

In a marked change in rheto-

ric, Mr Ln Ping, China's top

official on Hong Kong affairs,

was reported in the pro-Bei-

i jlng New Evening Post yester-

,

day as saying China and
Britain had many issues to

resolve on the transfer of sov-

ereignty to 1997.

He said they should be dealt

with by the Joint Liaison
Group (JLG), the Anglo-Chi-
nese forum set up to deal with
the details of Britain's with-

drawal from Hong Kong. JLG
talks have been stalled since

October last year when Gover-
nor Chris Patten made public

his proposals for a more demo-
cratic Hong Kong.
Mr Lu also said that he stffi

hoped the colony's HKJ175bn
(£l&8bn) airport could be fin-

ished before British adminis-
tration ceased in 1997. He said
that Britain had to adhere to

the memorandum of under-
standing, signed by the British
and Chinese prime ministers

in September 1991 - something
the Hong Kong government
has said it has done aD along.

Over the past wed, senior
ChiiMm officials have sought
to moderate the somewhat
emotional response which has
characterised China's reaction

to Mr Patten’s publication two
weeks ago of legislation for

more democracy in Hong
Kong.
In a further move to draw

bade from the brink, China’s

top central banker, Mr Li
Gnixian. said in Beijing yes-

terday that China welcomed
British investment in China
from companies which were
“co-operative". A week ago
China said British interests to,

and trade with, China could be
put at risk by Mr Patten’s

actions.

Mr Patten has yet to set a
date for the beginning of the 1

legislative process to ratify, or

modify, his plans for political .

development. 1

An odd society battles on
David White finds Falkland Islanders an endangered species

M easured by the

ratio of military to

civilians, the Falk-

land Islands must have the

most heavily defended popula-

tion on earth. The colony’s

2,200 inhabitants, almost all of

British descent, barely out-

number the 2,000 UK airmen,

soldiers and sailors posted

there.

Since the 1982 UK-Argentine

conflict over the Islands, an
influx of new blood has
reversed the population
decline. But numbers have
never been much greater than

today and as a surge of pros-

perity based on squid fishery

peters out, nothing short of an
oil bonanza is likely to change
that

The two communities live

apart. Most servicemen are
boused at Mount Pleasant, a
new airfield complex built on a
peat bog 35 miles from Stanley,
the capital, along a road that

(although the Islands’ best) is

only partly tarmac.

They are pretty self-suffi-

cient A sore point under dis-

cussion with local authorities,

is that mess kitchens use New
Zealand lamb, in a territory

whose treeless, wind-battered
expanses serve little produc-
tive purpose except as grazing

for 750,000 sheep.

The meat comes by way of
Britain, 8,400 miles away, in
what Is probably the longest

voyage ever undertaken by a
meat carcase. The thing is that

the islands have no EC-stan-
dard abattoir and they say
they cannot now afford one.

Nevertheless, the armed
forces are the Islands' biggest

cash customer, and the biggest
tourism earner. They are
warmly appreciated.

Military flights, which any-
where else might be considered

a nuisance, provide reassur-
ance. “We get complaints when
people don’t low-fly enough."
says Rear Admiral Neil Ran-
kin, British forces commander.
Islanders worry about the

improving relations between
London and Buenos Aires. The
need to co-operate with Argen-

tina, whether on fisheries or on
future ofl development, is a bit-

ter pill to swallow.

The scars from 1982 show 220

sign of healing. Argentine citi-

zens are still banned. There are
no transport connections. The
main link to the outside world
is the 18-hour, twice-weekly
flight to the UK by RAF Tri-

DEFENDERS and customers: Troops come ashore to bring reassurance to the Falklands

star. Tbe garrison, with a few
Tornado fighters, heavy Hercu-

les aircraft, helicopters and a
frigate, is designed to hold the

base until reinforcements
arrive in a crisis.

Running exparses are put at

£S0m-£60m a year, not counting
the pay servicemen would get

anyway, nor the cost of the
RAF staging post on Ascension

Island.

In spite of the "firm and
unwavering commitment”
pledged during a visit this

week by Mr Malcolm Rffkind,

the British defence secretary.

unprecedented wealth from a

licence regime set up to 1987

for vessels fishing within a 150-

mile zone. The boats are

mostly squid “jiggers" from

Japan, Korea, Taiwan and
southern Europe. Government

revenue, previously about £6m

a year from wool tax receipts

and UK grand aid. shot up to

an imnided £40m.

But last year Argentina

launched a rival licence

scheme, a move widely seen in

the teiaTwfo as deliberate eco-

nomic pressure. Argentina is

in a powerful position, since

The population has never been much
greater and nothing but discovery

of oil is likely to change that

the number of military person-
nel may be reduced. But the
islanders’ numbers could dwin-
dle, too. Sixth-formers go to

the UK; there may be less rea-

son for them to come back.

Prospects opened up after

the war. Under a programme
to bring land into local owner-
ship, form employee Mr Robin
Marsh bought 20,000 acres in

West Falkland, the smaller of
the two main islands, with
5.000 sheep.

But for the past three years,

as world wool prices have
plummeted, he has depended
on support from the Falkland
Islands government This sup-

port may now stop.

The government tapped

the young squid move south to

the Falklands through its

waters.

It agreed with Britton last

December to limit this season's

number of licences. But the

Falklands have slashed their

estimate of licence earnings for

the nnawraai year just ending
from £2&n to £15m. Next year,

government officials say, the
planning figure IS just £10m.
At the islands’ secretariat on

Thatcher Drive, Mr Ronald
Sampson, chief executive,

describes it as "perhaps the
greatest reduction in revenue
that any country will experi-

ence short of having a war.”
Public works, including- the

upgrading of tracks into some-

thing resembling proper roads,

have run out of money. •

The good times have ncase-

theless left their imprint. A
new hospital and school have,

been built. With a gradual

migration from “camp" — the

country areas - residents say

Stanley has become more bust-

ling and urban.

Japanese four-wheel drive-

vehicles can be spotted among
the Land Rovers. Outlying set-

tlements now have telephones

and next month should receive

television programmes.

But where else do the armed

forces provide the only televi-

sion service? Sparseness, Eng-
lisHnpgs and remoteness make
for an odd society. Darts -

matches and sheepdog trials

are covered live on radio. The
islands have no cash machine, _•

no Indian restaurant, no Illegal

drugs and as yet no dole. There

are as many species of penguin

as pubs. - .

What the islanders are I

waiting for is offshore ofl. Suc-

cessful exploration has been

carried out in nearby Argen-

tine waters. A seismic survey
to the south is almost com-
plete. Another has started to

the north. Mr Sampson says

even getting as Ear as explora-

tion would bring a dramatic
boost to population.

Oil could transform the

islands. But people are in two
minds about the prospect.
They value their unspoilt life-

style. Says Mr Sampson: “The
most endangered species here
would be Falkland Islanders."

Vietnam looks to Tokyo
for diplomatic help
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

VIETNAM wants Japan to use
its diplomatic influence to

encourage Washington to nor-

malise US-Vietnamese rela-

tions and allow international

financial organisations to fund
the country’s redevelopment
Mr Vo Van Kiet Vietnam’s

prime minister, to Tokyo on a
five-day visit, told Japanese
leaders the country is keen to

resume normal ties with the
US, whose economic embargo
has limited Hanoi’s access to

foreign aid and investment
The visit, the first by a Viet-

namese prime minister since
1975, as an indication of
Japan's willingness to develop
an Asia policy independent of

Washington. The US is still

inhibited by memories of the
Vietnam war and is yet to be
satisfied on the issue of mili-

tary personnel still listed as
migatng in action.

Tokyo has been wary of
offending the US and until last

year had asked companies to

adopt a low profile in broaden-

ing business dealings in Viet-

nam.
But after ending a 14-year

ban on assistance last Novem-
ber, Japan is now more confi-

dent that stronger ties with
Hanoi will not compromise the

US relationship.

It plans to send a study team
to Vietnam to May to devise a
plan for infrastructure develop-

ment
Mr Khchi Miyazawa, the Jap-

anese prime minister, said his

government “wants to co-oper-

ate" to ensure the success of
Vietnam's economic reform
programme.
Tokyo has offered two

grants totalling Y684m (£3.95m)
for medical equipment and
forestry machinery, insisting

that the machinery be used
not for felling trees, but for

cultivating new forests.

Japanese officials also asked

Mr Vo Van Kiet to exercise

restraint over the ecent kill-

ings of ethnic Vietnamese to

Cambodia. United Nations offi-

cials are concerned that Viet-

nam may retaliate, complica-

ting attempts to secure peace
in Cambodia.
Meanwhile, Japan ann-

ounced yesterday it would
send about 50 military person-
nel to Mozambique as part of a
UN peacekeeping mission. The
decision has so for been uncon-
troversiaL to contrast to the
despatch of 600 personnel to

Cambodia last year.

The government said the
Mozambique case meets the
preconditions for a Japanese
presence to a peacekeeping
operation, including that a
ceasefire agreement should be
to place and that all parties

involved in the conflict
approve of a Japanese role.

Japan’s industrial

output rises 1.9%
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPANESE industrial
production rose 1-9 per cent
last month, compared to a
month earlier, but the increase
could be short-lived as manu-
facturers apparently lifted out-

put to the hope ofa recovery in
domestic demand this month.
The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry said the
monthron-month increase was
the first since last September,

but year-on-year production
was down 5.4 per cent, com-
pared to Galls of 7.6 per cent to

January and 85 per cent to

December.

Carmakers have increased
production to expectation of

fresh demand for newly-re-

leased models, and the Japan

car manufacturers’ association

reported a rise in sales for the

first half of this month.
The slowly returning confi-

dence of carmakers was
reflected in 4.4 per cent
increase in transport marhin.

ery production to February, as
well as a 75 per emit increase

to metal production and a 7.6

per cent increase in precision

machinery output

Meanwhile, Tokyo’s con-
sumer prices rose 1.6 per coat
to the current fiscal year, the

smallest increase in four years,

due to increasing price compe-
tition in a slowing economy
and an 11.9 per cent Gall to veg-

etable prices that followed

favourable weather conditions.

The management and coor-
dination agency, to a prelimi-

nary report, said the recent
strengthening of the yen will

mean cheaper imported foods

and fuels, while the easing of

the labour market will limit

increases in service charges.

In the fiscal year to the end
of this month, housing
expenses are estimated to have
risen 3-0 per cent, entertain-

ment and medical expenses 2.7

per cent, and clothing and foot-

wear 0A per cent

The agency also said house-

hold spending fell 2.1 per cent

in January, as consumer confi-

dence declined in tandem with

the slowing of the economy.
There was an 8.8 per cent
decrease to purchases of furni-

ture and other household
goods and a 52 per cent fall in

spending on recreation and lei-

sure activities.

in Korean
scandal
By John Burton in Seoul

A CORRUPTION scandal in
the South Korean parliament
claimed its first victims yester-
day as two MPs from the rul-

ing Democratic Liberal party
(DLP) resigned.

At least 15 other MPs, includ-
ing the speaker of the National

Assembly, may be punished by
the DLP for engaging to illegal

property speculation and tax
evasion.

The actions are part of an
anti-corruption, campaign
launched by Mr Kim Young-
sam, the new president. He
recently ordered DLP legisla-

tors, who hold iSl seats in tbe
299-member chamber, to dis-

close their assets.

The disclosures appear to

confirm public suspicions legis-

lators have amassed arge per-
sonal fortunes from political

contributions and secret finan-

cial transactions. The average

wealth of ruling party MPs
amounted to won Won 25bn
(£2.2m) despite their relatively

low salary.

Mr Kim is using the anti-cor-

ruption campaign to assert his

control over the DLP.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Indian police make
big explosives haul
INDIAN police yesterday seized nearly l,500kgs of plastic
explosives, five times the amount used in a bombing hlite earlier
to the month that killed 250 people and injured 1,400 in Bombay,
Reuter reports from Bombay.
The explosives, found in a locked apartment at Kausa town to

Thane district northeast of Bombay, were probably meant for a M
second round of attacks on the city, Mr Amareet Singh Samra. -

the Bombay police chief said
He said the bombers had apparently wanted to trigger a new

round of fflndu-Moslem clashes to Bombay, which was swept by
"

communal bloodshed in December and Janizary.
Mr Samra said the explosives were traced on information

disclosed byone erf four key people involved to carrying out the
attacks, m which 13 bombs ripped through tie port city in the -

space of two and a half horns on March 12.
Police have so far arrested 17 people, including some suspects -

who have told police how the RDX explosive was smuggled intoBombay, and how they were trained to plant it
Authorities have identified a wealthy Muslim family, the’

*%sust>“te i“ the rase. Some °t them are bebeved
to have fled to Karachi m Pakistan.
Pakistan said it has been unable to catch the primary suspectsbecause India provided too Utile information too fafa
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Hungary cuts value of forint
Hungary yesterday lowered the forint by 2.9 per cent increashuA

'

excha^l rate Policy of creeping devaluation?'Nicholas Denton reports from Budapest '

,

N
5
tional Bank 01 Hungary, the central bank, passed off the

-

devaluation as a one-off technical move to compensate for the •

appreciation of the US dollar, to whlcl^toe^to^^is
,

Tbe central bank said that the rate cut was part of this veal's
’.

strategy of lowering the forint to small steps to^5rilhWducer prices. But independent analysts saw vestm-rin^o *n ^
confirming a fandameiSiSteSrftteloSSSSmanning a strong '

Yesterday’s currency step is the larmxtf #«, ,

comes just six weeks after the last, dSJolmL

Irish central bank cuts STF rate
Sw»CSt

5Stf
bank yes

?
erday dr°K)ed its short-term facility

rates to Dublin, and is now half a percentage

Irish interest rates.
UKivy pressure to bear on the punt and

SSSSSSSS
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Security high for Lesotho poll

general election in 23 ** Lesotho’s first

The military government declared
aiTem'

to outlying constituencies htHne
vote.

ugniened security before today's

to Maseru, capital of the ttov mountain w J
South Africa, troops were m ** 4
violence to the last election to

a rePea* of the ‘
v

clashes between the
about 500 People died fa
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By Kevin Don«,
-Motor tndtnfcy Cotrafpondont

NEARLY one In five workers
remaining attfre LeyLpid Daf
van plant in Birmingham was
made redundant by.the admin-
istrative receiver yesterday,

;
wifa the loss of 227 jobs.

-

,

The Birmingham workforce,
which totalled L960 when Daf.
collapsed into receivership in
early. February, was'cutyester-

.

day from 1^201 to 974.

A further round of ratkmdan-
ciesis Expected next

,
week

at .the Leyland Daf truck 1

Channel
tunnel

payments
claim
CONERACTORS building the
Channel tunnel said yesterday
that their claim for, substantial

extra payments from -Euro-
tunnel had not been under*,

mined by decisions by the
]

International Chamber of Com-,
men*. Andrew Taylor writes.

The ICC said in an arbitral

tioo Verdict on Thursday that
theccmtractors would have to

Justify each individual dement
of their claim separately raihOT

than pursue- a single all-

embracing daim.
Transmanche tank (TML), a

consortium of five British and
five French contractors bond-
ing the ttomel, said: '‘The arbi-

trator's decision dealt with a
number of issues, several of

which fully support TML's con-

tentions and none detract from
TML's pursuit of its longstand-
ing entitlements..to recover
compensation from Euro-
tunnel.

"

It. did not believe the ruling

would -affect the amount of

money being claimed. ;

Canary Wharf,
plan outlined

THE administrators Canary:

Wharf; the office development
in London’s Docklands, have
outlined; proposals to' end the

_ administration.^ Unsecured.
’
creditors would receive 15p in

the pound of then debt, total-

ling about £70m:
'

' - :

' The funds for the proposed

company voluntary arranger

;

' meat would be made available

by the project’s banks if a suc-

cessful exit from administra-

tion was agreed.:

The administrators, partners

of Erast & Young, said they

were looking for a strong level

of commitment from creditors.

Severn bridge,

work baited

CONSTRUCTION woric on the

£308m ptoject to bufld a second

road bridge across the River

Severn was halted yesterday

by a dispute over bonuses.

About 500 members of the.

Union of Construction* Allied

Trades and.Technlcians. staged

the one-day stoppage after,

negotiations with management
felled to produce agreement

Ucatt members voted® per

cent for strike -action in a baK
lot They .will attend a mass
meeting on Monday to consider

farther action. /-- •

BAe announces
160 job cuts : ;

BRITISH Aerospace .yesterday

announced 1® job cuts at its

corporate jets plants. The coni-

pany said most-vwpifld _be
achieved" through voluntary

retirement 1
"

. One hundred jobs wfllgp at

the plant in Broughton* near
Chester^ and the rest at Hat-

field, Herts.
•

Mobile phone
cabs surveyed
MOREthan nine-out of 10 calls

made to - and from mobile
phones up successfully set up
amt completed, according to a-

survey carried -out for Oftel,

the industry regulator.

The survey gives Vodafone’s

network a slight edge over
Cellnef-s on caQs both to and
from mobile phones..

plant at Leyland. Lancashire.
Plana- for a management

buy-out of the truck operation
were boosted yesterday, how-
ever, by Lancashire County
Council. It.said it was consider-
ing a Joint bid with the man-
agement buy-out teem for toe
Leyland site. .

r

-
. '-The council said discussions
were, still only at the Initial
planning .stage": But, under
the proposal, Lancashire Enter-
prises, the -county council’s -

ecOfiomic development agency,
woubl-develop the Leyland site

Into *a business and high-

technology park", while the
buy-out team would concen-
trate on the existing assembly
operations at the site.

The plan for the rescue of
the UK truck business received
further encouragement from
Daf Tracks to the Netherlands,

which has reached an agree-

ment in principle with the
buy-out team to sell the UK-
built Leyland Daf 45 series
light truck range through its

European dealer network.
1

Mr John Gilchrist, leader of

the Leyland management
buyout team, said last month

the .eventual success of a-

buy-out depended on the sign-

ing of a contract to supply the

newly formed Daf Trucks.
Leyland Daf said yesterday

close to SO per cent of its out-

put of 1&967 trucks last year
comprised deliveries of 45
series trucks to continental

Europe. A further &972 of toe
45 series trucks were built far

the UK market, while 1,384

trucks were military vehicles

for the Ministry of Defence.
Daf Trucks, the new com-

pany farmed in Match to take

over toe core medium-duty and

heavy-duty truck operations of

toe collapsed Daf group in the

Netherlands and Belgium,; said

it had also "expressed its inten-

tion to arrive at a long-tens
contract" for the 45 series to be
marketed through its ifuro-

pean dealer network.

.

- Mr Gilchrist said the team
itiYnftrt to complete its business
plan so It' could start “defini-

tive financing discussions"
with Institutions interested in

supporting a management
buy-out . {

In Birmingham, Leyland. Daf
Vans has already beeo estab-

lished as a stand-alone busi-

ness with the promise of sup-

port from Si, the venture capi-

tal group. Formal negotiations

with the receivers are expected

to begin shortly with the target

ofcompleting a deal to the sec-

ond half of ApriL
The receiver said yesterday

the latest redundancies to Bir-

mingham resulted from a deci-

sion to cut production to only
200 vans a week from the pre-

vious level of 250. The com-
pany was producing 350 vans a
week before the collapse into

receivership-

warning on
Maastricht

CggEia

The funeral of three-year-old Johnathan Bali yesterday, ffis death has focused public anger over theIRA bombing campaign and prompted caQs for a settlement

Violent week culminates in fury

By Ralph Atkins

SIR EDWARD HEATH stirred

up Conservative divisions yes-

terday by accusing Baroness
Thatcher, his successor as Con-
servative prime minister, of
inciting Tory MPs* opposition

to Maastricht and the govern-

ment. Sir Edward also said
that

j Mr John Major, prime
minister, should stop being
“quite so nice".

At the same time as Sir

Edward was warning Mr Major
that the Tory right-wing could
nsv(ir be appeased, Mr Michael
Howard, environment secre-

tary, was preparing a speech
liming Britain to fight for a
Europe, “in our own image".
Speaking in Folkestone, Mr

Howard said: "The Tory vision

is jof a wider Europe dedicated

to free trade, decentralisation,

deregulation, low taxation, and
atiove all. a low-cost Europe,
flexible enough to compete
wi th toe dynamic economies of

tije Far East”
The renewed tension

between Euro-enthusiatic and
Kuro-sceptic wings of the Con-
servative party will serve as a
warning to the government
that its Maastricht problems
are far from over. This is to

spite of its success this week in

!
pushing ahead with the treaty

: legislation, helped by Liberal

.- Democrats.
Speaking on Channel Four

television. Sir Edward said

there was "no doubt" that

Lady Thatcher and Lord Teb-
bit, the former party chairman,

|

were inciting rebel Conserva-
tive MPs.

“We see Lord Tebbit sitting
in the lobby just by the
entrance to the members'
chamber and grabbing people
and trying to influence them,
and they are taken down to

Lady Thatcher's room to the
Lords where they are also
addressed and where sbe also

attempts to influence them
against Maastricht and against
the government."

Sir Edward said Mr Major,
“simply mustn't be quite so
nice".

He added: “There is one
thing that one always has to

remember in my party, which
is you can never appease the

right-wing. Never. You live

happily with them but you
recognise they will not accept
your general policies and they
will, wherever possible, pro-

test"

He complained that Maas-
tricht opponents bad stood on
the Conservative ticket at the

last election. "If they wanted
an election to object to Maas-
tricht they can form their own
party. Or they can stand as
independents. That is the hon-
ourable course," Sir Edward
said.

Separately, Mr Paddy Ash-
down, Liberal Democrat leader,

yesterday warned at a Scottish

conference that his party's sup-

port could not be taken for
granted by ministers. “We are
an independent party In this.

We do not tow the Tory line,"

he said.

Mr Ashdown reaffirmed that

he, tike the Labour party, still

wanted the social chapter
included in the treaty.

THE DEEP revulsion felt over

terrorism arising from the
troubles in. Northern Ireland

erupted into anger yesterday

after a. grisly week of killings -

leaving politicians floundering

to. address a .-fresh re-

emergence of a "something
must bo dane” mentaltty. .. . .

,
The. burialw of .

Johnathan.
Sail, the three-year-old boy
kitted to Warrington tost week-
end was a focus of anger
especially from Dublin.

-A peace rally at the city's

central posfr office tomorrow
will protest that the DtA is not
acting in the . name of Ireland.

The idle is Intensely symbolic
- the location of toe 1916 upris-

ing against British rule.

From the other side of North-

ern Ireland's religious and
political divide, six Catholics

bave been kflled to the prov-

ince this week by loyalist ter-

rorists.

The public outrage is palpa-

ble but, after almost 25 years of

the “troubles’', is far from
unprecedented. Not for the
first time either the words of

statesmen on both sides of toe
Irish sea have failed to cover,

the political intransigence

Ralph Atkins, Tim Coone and oar Belfast Correspondent

report on the growing public outrage over, the violence-

on both sides of Northern Ireland’s religious divide

gripping.-, the province.
Bogged down by dispate

between 'Unionists and Dublin
over whether Ireland's consti-

‘ttitional claim tei Ulster is up
for negotiation, political talks

are hot expected to resume
until after the local elections in
the province on May 19.

In the vacuum, terrorism has
surged. Loyalist attacks to par-

ticular are seriously worrying
security chiefs. The Ulster

Freedom Fighters, the military

•wing of the now-banned Ulster

Defence Association, is being

run by a younger and more
rutoless leadership.

Ironically, the intelligence

forces are less able to track

many ringleaders following
arrests made as a result of
the 1990 Stevens inquiry into

collusion between, loyalist

terrorists and the security
forces. •

Sir Hugh Annesley, Royal
Ulster Constabulary chief con-

stable, says the threat from

loyalist terrorists has. never
been greater. .The new hard-

line leadership has warned
it will escalate its activities.

Politicians are united in
their anger; Mr John Major
said the "belief that these

people are evil” was spreading.

It was “intolerable” that the

wish of the majority to live

peaceful fives should be frus-

trated “by a tiny minority."
said Mr Dick Spring, Irish for-

eign minister.

Bat the unanimity quickly

degenerates when solutions are

addressed. Mr Peter Robinson,

deputy leader of the hardline

Democratic Unionist Party,

insisted that "the men of vio-

lence are immune to public
outrage - and they are - also

immune from political settle-

ment". Many Unionists say
tougher security - including
internment without trial - is

the only answer.
Among nationalists, how-

ever, the priority is on address-

ing historical divisions - and
(here is a sense that,(be.failure

of formal political-.ialks: is a
justification for individuals to

talk to terrorists.

Irish Senator Mr Gordon Wil-

son. whose daughter was mur-
dered by the IRA at Enniskil-

len in 1987, is to meet IRA
military chiefs and has
received support from Mr Sea-

mus Mallon, deputy leader of

the nationalist Social Demo-
cratic. and Labour party. The
opening of such unofficial

channels of communication
should be encouraged to stop

violence spiraling, Mr Mahon
Via* said.

The seemingly irreconcilable

divisions only encomage sup-

port for the most radical of
solutions - treating Northern
Ireland like any other part of

the UK or pushing for Irish

-unification. Neither Dublin nor
London really believe either

can work.
• Will -anything result from

Bankers fear exodus from
British export support role

this expression of popular
. mood? Mr Dick Spring is tryfofj

-to -woo Unionists, to addresf:

their concerns in toe hope of
restarting talks. There might
be a resumption to June nor

July,

Mr Major takes a close inter-

est in the work of the Northern
Ireland Office. A year ajgo,

after a still more ferocious epi-

sode of killing, he successfully

kick-started political tal.ks,

only for them to collapse biter

that year.

He is due soon to meet Mr
Albert Reynolds, the Irish
prime minister, under an
agreement that the two should
meet every six months. Maas-
tricht, the domestic ecafiomy
and coal pits have distracted

his attention. Perhaps North-
ern Ireland will be higher on
his agenda this weekend;
• The IRA said yesterday that

one of the four Cathollci? work-
men shot dead by the outlawed
Ulster Freedom Fighters^ in the

past 48 hours was one* of its

members. The terrorist ' group,
which admitted the killings in

of Castlerock, had claii&ed the
man was the IRA leader in the

Maghera area. .
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Gold probe leads

to arrest of 25

Scots TUC urges

demonstration at
By tedd DochveB,

Worfd Trade Editor

BBTTAIN’S export bankers fear

that five months of incon-

clusive negotiations with toe

government may lead to a cut

to interest margins on project

exports, prompting"a steady
- withdrawal of bank support far

exporters;

Large, exporters ' have
expressed concern over, the

“dwindling band" of banks
able to support their export
efforts. . •

. . -
A leading capital-goods

exporter said yesterday: “Even
• with margins at their present

levels, thran-is a very -limited

number of UK-based banks
which maintain the size of

team and" have the necessary

commitment to' help UK
exporters win major business

to a range of overseas markets.

“To reduce their incentive to

providesuch help would not be

helpfni for the improvement in

capital goods exports which
the government is otherwise
actively encouraging."

A five-year agreement
reached to 1987 expired at the

end of last November, and no
new agreement is in place.

A stand-off has followed

efforts by the Export Credits

Guarantee Department, the
government agency respons-
ible for backing long-term
export finance, to trim the

nominal cost of supports to

tranks t fixed rate export

finance, or Frefs . - by 20 per
cent from £44m a year to

£34m.
Banks insist that Fr^s, rang-

ing from Ys per cent to % per
cent depending on the life of a
loan and the currency- it is

denominated to, are at a bare
mittimnin for covering the
costs, .involved with aiding
exporters to arranging financ-

ing packages for overseas pro-

jects. _

They argue that any farther

cut to margins would result in

more bankers 'withdrawing
from the business. '

.

Cuts forced on banks in 1987

are blamed for having pushed
more than a dozen ont Just a
dozen banks remain active in

the business today, including

Midland, Barclays, Lloyds and
National Westminster, along
with Standard Chartered Bank,
Kletowort Benson, Morgan
GrenffeO and ANZ Bank.
The government appears to

accept bankers' claims, but
continues to demand cuts. A
spokesman far the ECGD said

yesterday: “We are still looking

for some savings which will be
significant for us, but are dis-

cussing a proposal which has
been reshaped very much to

take account of the preferences

of toe banks.”
He said margin rate, cuts

should be' offset by extra,

income from the higher vol-

ume of export business being
handled by toe EGGD.

ByJames Buxton, -

Scottish Correspondent

UNIONS WERE last night
making urgent .efforts to avoid
a repetition of last Monday's
violent picketing outside the
Timex factory to Dundee,
where the US-owned company
last month sacked and
replaced Its workforce after a
strike.

. The Scottish Trade Union
Congress urged people pfen-

ning to take part in next Mon-
day's demonstration to stay
within the law and keep to the
rules set by the AEEU engi-

neering and electrical union,
. which is involved in the dis-

pute.
‘ —

The appeal, which has the
backing of Tayside police, was
aimed at leftwing groups such
as Scottish Militant Labour,
which took part to last -Mon-
day's. picketing to which 16

people were arrested when 600

demonstrators battled with

E

police. But Scottish -Militant
Labour said yesterdayr it again
planned to bus in supporters
from other parts of Scotland to

.join the picket line oof Monday
and appealed to othepr groups
to follow suit It rejec/t^d accu-

sations of using “ren t-a-mob"
tactics. '

!

Mr Tommy Sheridan, leader
of Scottish Militant: Labour,
who was arrested in ; last Mon-
day's clashes, saidM would be
in Dundee but not at - toe picket
line. Last Tuesday hr?: appeared
in court accused off breach of

the peace and was ordered not
to go within a mile of the
plant

At_a news conference to

Glasgow be quoted,1 an appeal
from Mr John IKydd, the
sacked Timex union convener,
for trade unionist!;, political

parties "and any individuals
the length of k readth of
Britain” to support (he Monday
picket f

The violent picketing last

By Richard Donkin

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
officers have arrested 25 people

to a series of co-ordinated raids

across the UK connected to a
gold smuggling network that Is

alleged to have defrauded the

Treasury of £10m.
The arrests on Thursday

mark the culmination of a
nine-month operation investi-

gating gold transactions worth
£60m.
About 10 tonnes of gold Is

said by Customs to have
been traded in the scheme
between a series of front com-
panies.

The investigation is the big-

gest of a series into frauds
similar to that alleged in this

case.

New value added tax regula-

tions for gold announced to the

Budget and to come into
force to April are expected
to largely stamp out such
frauds.

Under the new regulations,

where the seller of gold

peaceful

Timex
Monday Is embarrassing to the
official trade unions which,
while backing the sacked
workforce, see little chance of

winning the dispute and do not

wish to be associated with
either Militant or with vio-

lence.

Yesterday the Court of Ses-

sion in Edinburgh upheld the

interdict (injunction) granted
earlier in the month to Timex
which is aimed at limiting the

number of pickets outside the

plant to six. The AEEU had
appealed against the Interdict.

A week ago Timex failed to

secure the extension of the

interdict to banning all

marches, meetings and demon-
strations within 50 yards of the

plant
Timex has insisted that it

had to sack its workforce to

save the business after failing

to rearii agreement on settling

the dispute. But many of the

sacked workers are prepared

for a long dispute.

Insurers may be sued over refusal to settle Maxwell life policy
By Jimmy Burn

LONDON insurers refusing to settle

.-a £20m policy on toe fife of Robert

Maxwell are being threatened with;

legal action by administrators of
companies that were once part of Us

.

business empire.

It is understood that action could

be -initiated .
against .scene insurers -

which are holding out agatosta com-
promise dutof-courfsettlement.

The compromise has been agreed

to principle by most insurance com-

panies that have underwritten the

policy, as well as by Mirror Group
- Newspapers and by administrators

Price Waterhouse and Arthur Ander-

sen.'- \ __ •

' Under, the settlement, the insurers,

-which include Lloyd's syndicates

and London market companies,

.

would pay only £6.5m, without

accepting liability.

Mr John Fisher, claims under-

"wrfter for:the lead Lloyd’s syndicate,*

said yesterday more than 80 per cent

of the Lloyd’s syndicates Involved in

toe policy were now to favour of-the

proposed settlement He expected a

final agreement to be signed "within

days".
Broker Willis Corroon said that

.

while the claim continued to be
-“under discussion", It was now of

toe view that a “settlement should
be achievable”.

It is thought that writs against

some Insurance companies on behalf

of the Maxwell companies would fol-

low toe settlement
Insurers which have agreed to toe

settlement are believed to be seeking

a watertight legal agreement protect-

ing them from any further liability.

MGN and the administrators - on
behalf of Maxwell Communication
Corporation CMCQ; Robert Maxwell
Group, a private Maxwell company;
and Headtogton Investments - are
covered by the policy. But there
aright be some, as-yet unidentified

associated companies of the Maxwell
empire that might still claim a share
of any eventual pay-out

The proposed settlement was the
subject iff discussions lasting several

months after insurers and claimants
failed to agree on the cause of Max-
well’s death.

Mr Roger Rich, of Rich Wlieeler
Company, loss adjusters actfrig for
the insurers, said this week tf iat he
remained convinced that the most
likely cause of Maxwell’s dearth in
November 1991 was suicide. '

But a marine report commissioned
on behalf of the insured by Price
Waterhouse concluded after ,a sepa-
rate investigation that an accident
might have occurred prior to Max-
well's death by drowning off the
Canary Islands. He had feller i from
his yacht, the Lady Ghislaine.
Under the policy, drawn up sev-

eral years ago but last renewed to

April 1991, the full claim would be

payable only if Maxwell died from

accidental causes or murder.

A report in the magazine Business

Age that Maxwell might have been

murdered by Israeli agents is not

bring taken seriously by any parties

involved with the policy.

Sources close to the administra-

tors of Maxwell's companies said last

night it was still not clear how any
eventual insurance pay-out would be

distributed among creditors, includ-

ing pensioners.

issues a tax invoice the
buyer will be liable to pay
VAT direct to Customs and
Excise,

Customs said that most of

the gold involved to the latest

operation was freely brought
into the UK alter January 1

when customs barriers came
down because of the Single

Market Act
In earlier investigations

relating to cases before the
new year gangs had smuggled
in gold.

Customs said the gold bars

were bought In Belgium at the

local VAT rate on gold of 1 per

cent
In the UK it was then sold on

at toe market price with 1TA
per cent VAT added.

According to Customs trans-

actions were passed through a

series of companies and the

VAT was never paid on to Cus-

toms and Excise.

The arrests were centred on
addresses in London, Sussex,

Avon, the west Midlands and
the Home Counties.

Lamont
urged to

clarify

Bank aid
By David Owen

LABOUR last night reacted to

the disclosure that some banks

are receiving financial support

from the Bank of England by
nailing for a government state-

ment on the nature of the sup-

port
Mr Alistair Darling, the par-

ty’s City spokesman, said there

was “a clear contrast” between

the Bank’s prompt action to

save some banks and the

“marked reluctance" of the
government and financial

institutions to save struggling

manufacturers.

His comments followed the

disclosure that a number of

small and medium-sized banks

had received financial support

in the second half of 1991 and

th r** some of them were still in

receipt of Bank funds.

Mr Darling said Mr Lament
should explain both how much
was spent and where the sup-

port came from. “The chancel-

lor must say whether it was

the wank of England's money,

or whether the Bank per-

suaded other banks to put

together support packages," he

added.
He called for the Bank to say

whether or not it gave implicit

or explicit guarantees to any
hank as part of a support exer-

cise. He planned to ask Mr
Lamont to encourage banks to

show “a similar understand-

tog" in their relationships with

industrial and other commer-

cial concerns.
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Fishing blockade

closes Plymouth
By Roland Adburgham
and Jimmy Buma

ABOUT 150 fishing boats
blockaded the civil and naval
port of Plymouth, Devon all

yesterday in the latest protest

against cheap fish imports and
government policy on preserv-

ing stocks.

The protest ended after

threats of legal action from
Associated British Ports, which
owns the harbour and 21 other

ports in the UK. ABP said it

was "prepared to take
whatever legal action is neces-

sary to keep the port open for

our business and our
customers."

A car ferry had to be
diverted to Poole and Royal
Navy operations were dis-

rupted. although the naval
base said this was minimal.

The protest, following a

blockade on Monday at the

Port of Tees and .Hartlepool,

was joined by boats ranging

from crabbers to trawlers

which sailed overnight from
other south-western ports to

form the blockade ait dawn. It

was due to be lifted at about
6.30pm last night Some of the

boats fired distress flares

across the harbour. 1

The blockade prevented the

Brittany Ferries’ Qiiiberon,
sailing from Roscoff, France,

from docking in the fnoming
and it was diverted tc> Poole,

Dorset. Passengers for the

return sailing to Roscoff' had to

drive or be bussed to Poole.

Another car ferry, the 1 23,000

tonne Bretagne, sailing from
Santander, Spain, was clue to

dock at 6pm but Brittany Fer-

ries decided not to divert it In

fight of the expected lifting of

the blockade. •

Mr Richard Banks, chief

executive of the National Fed-

eration of Fishermen's Organi-

sations. yesterday co-ordinated

the blockade from a trawler.

The action was a rebuff to the

fisheries minister, Mr David

Curry, who. in the Commons
on Thursday called on the

fishermen to abandon such
protests.

Mr Mike Townsend, chair-

man of the Cornish Fish Pro-

ducers ’ Association, whose
members joined yesterday's

protest, said: "It is perfect fish-

ing weather and quite a sacri-

fice not to be fishing, hut feel-

ings are so strong that they

have no alternative.”

He said British fishermen
were being asked to tie up
their boats in the name of con-

servation when they caught
only about 12 per cent of the

stocks of white fish. Trawlers gathered off Plymouth yesterday in protest at cheap imports but the action ended after ABP threatened to take legal action

Labour launches appeal 9 UJDJM to ballot members # Extra £10m lor electricity users

TUC calls march to protest at coal decisions
By Robert Taylor
aid David Owen

THE TUC yesterday decided to

hold a march, rally and lobby

of parliament on Monday,
when MPs debate the govern-

ment's coal white paper.

At the start of what seems
likely to be the most wide-
spread industrial disruption in

Britain for many years, the
Labour party appealed to the

thousands who bad protested
against the pit closure
announcement in October to

lobby Tory MPs, urging them
to rebel against the govern-

ment in Monday’s vote,

although party officials con-
ceded privately that there was
little prospect of the govern-

ment being defeated.

Members of the National
Union of Mineworkers intend

to strike for 24 hours next Fri-

day in protest at the closures.

Members of the RMT rail union
are due to stop work on the
same day in protest over Brit-

ish Rail's refusal to guarantee

THE Union of Democratic Klineworkers
yesterday announced that if: would bal-

lot its 12,000 members next 1 Friday over
a 24-hour strike in protest .at the gov-

ernment’s white paper for the coal
industry, Robert Taylor writes.

The decision by the onion's '• executive

to hold a ballot represent!; a sharp
move away from its moderate - policy. It

underlines feelings of outran »e among
some of the union officials alt the pro-

posals of Mr Michael Heselti ne, trade
and industry secretary. :

The officials believe the p roposals

have unfairly hit the union's Notting-

hamshire stronghold. ”11115 is the first

time we have ever gone down the path
of industrial action,” Mr Neil Greatrex,

UDM president, said yesterday.

"We have tried to save the coal

industry by every proper and intelli-

gent way and this has not worked. Stri-

king was always seen as our last

resort But we need to show the rest of

Britain just how we feel about what
hn« happened.”
Mr Greatrex said he felt let down by

the government after spending the past

four months trying to .convince minis-

ters and Conservative MPs not to close

any of the 31 threatened pits. He had
felt that in a meeting with Mr John
Major, the prime minister, he secured a
dear understanding on what needed to

be done.

Mr Greatrex said the government
had changed its position on which pits

to save only late on Wednesday night,

after he b«d been assured all the Not-

tinghamshire pits would be secure. T
was told none of them would be moth-
balled but two of the five threatened

[Nottinghamshire] collieries have
been,” he said. "The white paper is an
absolute disgrace. It is just designed to

get Mr Heseltine off the hook."
The union - founded In 1985 by min-

ers who worked through the 1984-85

national coal strike - has worked with
British Coal over the past eight years
while pit productivity improvements
were introduced.

The UDM leaders believe their loy-

alty has been abused and they are in
the mood to urge their members to
take industrial action. -

that there will be no compul-
sory redundancies in future.

The latest in a series of one-
day London bus strikes will be
held the same day, as will a
TUC demonstration as part of

a wider European trade union
protest against rising racism
and mass unemployment
Mr Arthur Scargill. NUM

president, yesterday called on
all workers to join in the wider
action in solidarity with the
miners. The TUC is not doing
so, but Mr Norman Willis, its

general secretary, said he
hoped that the strikes by min-

ers and railwaymen would
‘focus public attention' on the
issues being raised by the

European union day of action.

The train drivers union
ASLEF is balloting its mem-
bers on future strike action.

Labour urged opponents of

the coal white paper to contact

local Conservative MPs to per-

suade them not to support the

government in Monday’s Com-
mons vote.

Mr Robin Cook, the shadow
trade and industry secretary,

issuing what he termed “an
SOS to the nation", called on
all who had "expressed their

anger at the betrayal of the

miners to do it again before

10pm on Monday”-
He added: "The rigged mar-

ket will not save the pits, but

full mailbags of Tory MPs
might”
He also released a strongly

worded Labour amendment to

Monday's government motion

approving the white paper,

calling for existing volumes of

coal production to be main-
tained.

Labour intends to press for

both its official amendment
and an alternative urging the

adoption of the recent trade
and industry select committee
report on coal to be voted on..

Some possible rebels were
last night keeping their cards

close to their chest The Bailey
and Spen constituency office

said Ms Elizabeth Peacock, the

Conservative MP, would make
up her mind how to vote after

reading the white paper this

weekend. Another potential

rebel said he would not vote

against the government but
might abstain.

Mr Cook attacked Tory back-

benchers who were already
“mouthing words of support”

for Mr Michael Heseltine, the

trade and industry secretary,

saying it was not Mr Heseltine

who had "moved” over the last

five months but them.

"Any Tory MP who meant a

word of the expressions of sup-

port and sentiment they made
last October cannot possibly go

into the lobby and vote for this

white paper,” he said.

Mr Cook described as

“extraordinary" the govern-

ment’s decision not to tie the

white paper's subsidy offer to a

commitment from the genera-

tors to buy more coal He said

he suspected the Treasury's

attitude was to “hope that very

little extra coal is bought
which will mean very little is

spent on the subsidy”.

But Mr Norman Lamont, the

chancellor, last night used a
speech to his local Conserva-

tive association to say that the

subsidy could be as much as

up to £S0Gm over five years as

proposed by the trade and
industry committee report.

Mr Heseltine's statement this

week represented a “fair and
sensible” way forward which
showed “real extra backing”
for the future of British Coal,

Mr Lamont said.

Mining equipment sector

fears loss of 9,000 jobs
By Andrew Baxter

THE MINING equipment
industry faces the loss of 9,000

jobs - 40 per cent of its work-

force - because of the govern-
ment's plans for the future of

the coal industry, the Associa-

tion of British Mining Equip-

ment Companies said yester-

day.

The cutting of a world-
leading industry’s base could

cause foreign buyers to lose

confidence in its ability to

maintain capacity, the associa-

tion warned.
A “disappointing" white

paper offered little prospect of
increased demand for coal, it

added. Equipment manufactur-
ers with overseas factories

could also transfer work to

countries where there is an
active coalfield, warned Mr
William Morrell, association

director-general. The UK leads

the world equipment market
for longwall mining - the UK
system of extracting coal in a
continuous run of 200 metres

to 300 metres. Exports have
risen significantly over the
past five years, accounting for

about £400m of total produc-

tion worth about £900m a year.

The association warned that

a sizeable and stable home
market is essential for continu-

ing international marketing
success. This is needed to

finance spending on research
and development and applica-

tion technology.

British Coal has traditionally

been the equipment industry’s

principal customer. The associ-

ation said its members' state-

of-the-art technology has been
a significant contributor to

British Coal's 1G0 per cent
increase in productivity since

1986. The recent decline in the
UK coal industry has taken its

toll on equipment suppliers.
According to the association,

the closure of 70 per cent of UK
mines from end-1987 to end-
1991 has reduced the direct
workforce by 50,000 to 22.000.

The association said yester-

day that, by taking 18 pits out
of production, the government
will have removed one third of
the suppliers' domestic market,
giving no time for companies
to adapt.

Many companies will not be
able to sustain the R&D neces-
sary for continued export suc-

cess, the association said,
adding: 'Terhaps most impor-
tantly, the government still

does not have a long-term
energy policy which makes it

impossible for our industry to
plan what demand is likely to
be for its products.”

Northern Ireland industry

gets belated energy help

On Thursday April 29, the Financial Times is publish Ing a special survey on Africa entitled

“Africa: From Crisis to Recovery." I

It will outline and debate the current issues facing the co ntinent and, as such, will make essential

reading for those with a role to play In Its future.

What's more, half of all profits arising from the survey will b e given to the charity Save the Children for

their projects In the area.

So by placing an advertisement you won't Just be helping yourself, you will also be making a direct

contribution to striving the problems Africa faces.

For further Information, contact Louise Hunter on 071 873! 3238, Paul Hemsley on 071 873 3330

or your usual Financial Times representative.

Africa: From Crisis to Recovery.

By Ralph Atkins

THE GOVERNMENT is to
provide at least an extra £10m
to industry users of electricity

in Northern Ireland to help
curb rises in their energy bills

- a move long demanded by
Ulster Unionist MPs who may
now decide to abstain in Mon-
day's Commons coal debate.

The announcement by Sir

Patrick Mayhew, Northern
Ireland secretary, was made in

a written parliamentary
answer at the same time as

Thursday’s coal white paper -

but not mentioned by Mr Mich-

ael Heseltine, trade and indus-

try secretary, in his Commons’
statement
Colleagues of Sir Patrick yes-

terday denied that the timing
of the move was deliberate.
Although Mr Roy Beggs, the
Ulster Unionist Party’s energy
spokesman, said: “I'm very
pleased that the secretary of
state has responded as posi-

tively as he has.”

The party’s nine MPs have
agreed to meet on Monday to

decide how to vote that night
In October they helped save
the government- from defeat

over the pit closures by
abstaining in a Commons vote.

Although their votes are now

less crucial, ministers have lis-

tened carefully to Northern
Ireland MPs1

demands over the
last five months and Mr Beggs
has met Mr Tim Eggar, energy
minister;

Ulster Unionists have also
welcomed the ‘European Com-
mission's decision earlier Hite

month to give about £60m
towards the cost of the planned
electricity interconnector
between Northern Ireland and
Scotland. Mr Beggs said his
party had been concerned
about electricity costs which,
he said, were up to 25 per cent
higher for large Industrial
users than on the mainland

Unit trust

funds at

record

£69.2bn
THE AMOUNT of money

invested in uniL trusts

increased to a record £69-2bn at

the end of February, as buoy-

ant stock markets and falling

interest rates encouraged

investors to buy collective

funds. Philip Coggan writes.

Gross sales of unit trustsm
February were £1.3bn, the.

highest figure since £1.7bn to.:

September 1987. After allowing

for repurchases of £7385m,4iet

investment was E590.7m, com-

pared with £5G9m in January.

The industry was afco

boosted strong sales of per-

sonal equity plans (Peps), as

the end of the tax year

approached. More than £53m
was invested in UK equity

income funds. Income and

gains within Peps are tax-free.

Even more encouraging for

the industry was that the num-

ber of unit-holder accounts,

which had been steadily declin-

ing since 1987. has started to

increase.

At the end of February the

number of accounts was 4.1m

compared with 4.35m at the

end of 1992.

However, institutional

investment provided almost

£400m of February's net sales..

Tbe Budget change to advance

corporation tax has raised

fears that life insurance com-

panies will find it less tax-

efficient to invest in unit

trusts. The industry' is lobby-

ing the Treasury to fry to pre-

vent the problem.

The Budget also reduced the

tax advantage of a Pep for a

basic-rate taxpayer.

London bus strike

planned next week
THE TGWU transport union
yesterday said that the next in

a series or one-day London bus

strikes would take place on
Friday. April 2 - the same day
as the RMT rail union plans a

strike against redundan-
cies.

This will be London bus
workers' third day of strike

action over wage cuts imposed
in preparation for privatisa-

tion.

The action is being taken
even though more than 90 per
cent of the workers, a majority

of whom voted for industrial

action, have accepted contracts
of employment.

Medina Holidays
ceases trading

Medina Holidays, a London-
based tour operator ceased
trading yesterday. The com-
pany was bonded with the
Civil Aviation Authority, so all -

800 clients who bad booked
holidays will get their money

'

back.

The company specialised in
holidays to Greece and traded
as Medina Holidays. Greek:
Express, Beachcomber Holi-
days and Corfu Holiday Centre.
No-one is abroad with the com-
pany at the moment.

BP cuts price of
petrol by tip

BRITISH Petroleum will cut its

petrol prices by 6p a gallon
from Monday following the
strengthening of the pound
against the dollar.

The move is likely to spark a
round of price cuts by rivals in
the intensely competitive pet-
rol market. Pump prices rose
earlier this year.

BP s cut will take the maxi-
.

mum price for four-star to
254. Ip a gallon and for
unleaded to 23l.4p a gallon.

British Gas moves
Didcot’s supply
®H

£
ns

*f
0“ has agreed with

National Power to transfer gas
supply contracted for the elec-
tricity generator's Didcot
power station in Oxfordshire to
a site at Little Barford, Bed-
fordshire.

Otgas, the gas industry regu-
fator, had threatened to take

action this week against
British Gas the company it had
not agreed the trans-
ler.

MoD ‘unable to provide’ Iraq papers
By David Owen

A GOVERNMENT minister

admitted last night that his

department might have
destroyed some of the docu-

ments requested by Lord Jus-

tice Scott’s inquiry into the

arms-for-Lraq affair.

Mr Jonathan Aitken, minis-

ter for defence procurement,

acknowledged that the Minis-

try of Defence had been

“unable" to provide certain

documents requested by Lord
Justice Scott In a parliamen-

tary written answer, Mr Aitken

said it was MoD policy “rou-

tinely to review and. where
appropriate, destroy docu-
ments, usually after five years.

"Following the announce-
ment of Lord Justice Scott's

inquiry. Instructions were
issued prohibiting the destruc-

tion of any relevant papers. I

am advised there are very few
documents requested by the

inquiry which my department

has been unable to provide,”

he said. Tbe admission comes
six weeks after it emerged that

Lord Justice Scott was increas-
ing pressure on government
departments he believed were
obstructing his inquiry, threat-
ening to name those that did
not provide documents.
The inquiry team said last

night that in cases where the
MoD had been unable to pro-
vide documents, it had "gener-
ally been possible to obtain
them from other departments
to which the work was copied."
The team said: "The work of

the inquiry has continued
without interruption.

"

The inquiry team pla
set out next week deta
how public hearings, a
certainly involving cuirer
former ministers, wifi be
It hopes to complete the
ugs before parliament ris
me summer recess in Ju
August.

.Responding to ques
from Mr David Clark, sh
defence secretary, Mr A
also disclosed that the

far supplied more

Sj"” * papera *
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BP case ends phase

NEWS: UK

By Jofin Mason

THE'Jailing of two oil industry
“information brokers" yester-

day maits the end of the first

phase of a containing Serious
.Fraud Office corruption inves-

tigation involving some, of the
brat-known companies in Euro-
pean engineering. .

British Petroleum fell victim
to fraud because staff members
were prepared to sell confiden-
tial details of its contract ten-

ders to middlemen supposedly
denied access to such Informa-
tion.

Tliis was then passed, for a
price, to companies competing
for the highly lucrative engi-

neering contracts associated
with oil production in the
North Sea.

These companies included
Thyssen, the . German steel

giant: Sulzer Pumps GB and
Borsig GmbH and a number of
large Japanese concerns.
The corruption centred

around the sealed-bid tender
system operated by BP - a sys-

tem regained throughout many
industries as the '“best prac-
tice” means of achieving maxi-
mum value whan putting work
to tender. Brit by cultivating

key BP personnel within the

.

oil company's procurement
department at Harlow in
Essex, the two middlemen, Mr
Paolo Sorelli and Mr Josef

SznUher, subverted the system
and. earned substantial “com-
missions” by selling Informa-
tion to tendering companies.
Mr SorelH made the contacts

with BP staff, while Mr
- Szrajber sold the information
to bidding companies, a for-

mer BP employee named in
court as one. source of the
Infonoafion sold by the men
was Mr Alan Owen, a former
chief buyer with the company's
procurement department
The complex, sealed-bid sys-

tem was manipulated In a vari-

ety of ways. The information
could be used to either under-
cut a rival bidder or push up
the price BP was eventually
charged.

.On other occasions it

enabled an advantage to be
gained during negotiations,
supposed to clarify technical
and other details, which took
place between Bp's procure-
ment staff and a bidding com- -

pany after the bids were in.

The sums involved were con-
siderable. The sample charges
put before the Jury concerned
11 contracts awarded between

Anger at Mirror

move on article
By Raymond Snoddy

MR PAUL FOOT,, the Dally
Mirror columnist, yesterday
appeared to be inviting the
daily newspaper's riewman-
agement to sack him. •

The journalist* a nephew of

the former Labour, leader Mr
Michael Foot, not only devoted
his weekly column, to the run-

ning of the Dally Mirror under
Mr Siavid, Montgomery, the
paper's chief executive, but.

also handed out copies of the
article In the street when the
editor, .Mr David Banks,
decidednot to print it

• Mr Foot said yesterday: “ru
.
present another column. - next

week on the same- theme
it’s up to them whether they
print it"

Mr Banks i yesterday,
defended his decision and said

it was a deliberate challenge

by-Mr- Foot to sack him. Mr
Foot writes in his unpublished
column: “After months of
exposing callous sackings and
victimisations across the coun-

try, I devote my page today to

the astonishing events at the
ifirror.”

In his column, Mr. Foot
attacks Mr Montgomery and
other directors ofMirror Group
Newspapers. He also fists the
names of many of those who.

recently have lost their jobs at

the newspaper.
Sir Gordon Borne, former

director-general of the Office of
Fair Trading and now a non-
executive director of the group,

is singled out for criticism

because, Mr Foot alleges in the
column. Sir Gordon has said
nothing in public about job
tosses. Sir Gordon is chairman
of Labour's Commission on
Social Justice. -

The column also claims that

Mr Montgomery has . been
given an option by the group’s

board to buy I.475m MGN
shares at 61p - they dosed at

104p- yesterday. Other option-

holders, the article says,
.

Thdnde Mr John. AUwood. the i

finance, director (963,606
shares) and Mr Charles Wilson,

former editor- ofThe Times and
managing director ofthe group
(842,105). •

- - Sfr Banks told Independent
Television News: “What Paul
has produced is. a finely pol-

ished suicide bullet,and 1 won’t
allow him to use that bullet to

draw me to dismiss him.” If Mi-

Foot is sacked the move could
farther strain the paper's tense

relations with Labour. The
paper's new management has
given assurances that the Mir- ;

ror will continue to be politi-

cally Jeft-of-centre.

PaulFoot outside theDaily Mirror’s headquarters yesterday

BA prompts new
Atlantic fares war
By Dantei Green . .

THE TRANSATLANTIC air
fores.war flared iqj again yes-
terday as first British Airways
.and then its rivglsacmounced
sharp cuts in tariffs.

BA cut its lowest return fare

tothe east-coast of the UnJted
States by £70 to £259 for travel :

betweex April 1 and June 15.

The fores are the.-company's

lowest late-sprtng rates to its

21 US gateways for three years.

The- -fores, also apply to . the

airline's services from Man-
chester and Birmingham,
which start tomorrow. BA saidt

.Tfti spring seat sale. We’ve
got some spare capacity.” -

. BA’s fares, and conditions
were soon matched~by US car-

riers United Airlines. Ameri-
can Airlines and Continental,

Virgin Atlantic responded by-
annodndng feres to its five US
gateways that are £10 less than
fiA’s.^ Tickets with any of these

airlines must be booked before

April 16L .
-

The price outs come when
. most abrlinra on the congested:

north . Atlantic routes are

struggling to make profits.

Most, in spite of this, are
increasing capacity between
Europe and the UR

. Mr Robert Asking; British

Airway’s.. group managing
director, send: “We are opearat-

ing our biggest programme yet

to &e US this summer.”
. The new feres, excluding Vir-

gin’s, are: £259 return to east

coast cities: £309 to Florida,

£319 to mid-west destinations
' such as Chicago and Texas,
and £329 to the west coast

1988 and 1990 for pipes and
pumping equipment worth up
to £50m each.

The “commissions” were
usually worth 2 per cent or 3
per cent of the contract values.

Those paid toMr Sorelli for the
11 contracts totalled more than
£890,000. Those paid to Mr
Sxrajber amounted -to about
£524,000-' Farther sums total-
ling almost £300000 were paid
to others, including BP and
Thyssen staff

One Thyssen employee, Mr
Manfred Reuss, took regular
“commisskma” when his com-
pany won a contract, the court
was told.

The corruption first came to

BP’S attention early in 1990
when It was alerted to irregu-

larities within its procurement
department and an internal

investigation was launched.
During the searches of Mr

Szrajber's home police found
records which. In considerable

detail, outlined his system of
receiving and paying his “com-
missions”. This discovery led
the police to Mr Sorelli
The company said yesterday

that its internal inquiry, which
had to be suspended daring the
criminal proceedings, would
now be restarted..

Tory MPs wai
help for small
oil companies

'AM
Paolo Sorelli (left) and Josef Szntfben both found guilty yesterday of conspiring to defraud BP

By Deborah Hargreaves

THERE IS growing political
pressure on the government to

provide transitional relief for

oil companies affected by
changes to Petroleum Revenue
Tax announced in last week's
Budget.
Some Conservative politi-

cians are calling fin: help for

smaller oil exploration compa-
nies, which stand to lose most
from the tax changes.
The government plans to

reduce the rate of the tax on
existing oilfields from 75 per
cent to 50 per cent and abolish
tt on new fields. It has also

removed the tax allowances for

exploration and appraisal,

which will hit the small inde-

pendent companies hardest
Hie industry is split on the

issue and some oil exploration

companies such as Amerada
Hess have mounted intense
lobbying campaigns against
the tax changes. Others, such
as British Petroleum, have
stressed the benefits of the
new regime.

In a written reply to a parlia-

mentary question, the Trea-
sury said yesterday that: “off-

shore activities deemed to be
commercially viable prior to
the tax changes should be
unaffected by the changes'’.
But Mr George Kynoch, MP

for Kincardine and Deeside,
told Mr Norman Lamont, the
chancellor, that some of the
smaller companies would need
transitional relief in the move
to the new regime.
Tm making sure I convey

the difficulties some companies
are Incurring in the transi-
tional period so that the chan-
cellor can make some fine-

tuning at the committee
stage.” Mr Kynoch said yester-
day. He Is gathering evidence
from a range of companies to

present to the Treasury after

the Easter recess.

Present arrangements for the
move to the new tax regime
state that any companies with
outstanding contracts for dril-

ling work will still be able to
claim exploration and
appraisal relief. Many indepen-
dent companies want those
arrangements not only to
include firm contracts, but also
obligations for drilling pro-
grammes made to the govern-
ment

GILT-EDGED GIFTS
FROM THE FINANCIAL TIMES
Ifyou believe that the very best business

accessories should be functional, affordable and
noticeable, the FT Essentials range of leather
executive gifts is sure to be of interest to you.

A Quality Proposition
Every item in the FT Essentials range is crafted from superb
quality black leather, each with distinctive edge stitching

and gold gilt corner guards which give the unmistakcable

hallmark ofhigh quality

. All are folly lined In hard wearing FT monogranuned
pink moiri silk. : V

.

When you choose any of the Essentials items offered here

you have the option to have your initials or name gold

blocked onto the front coven ft is that extra touch of
elegance that turns a special business accessory into a
uniquely personal one .

The FT Cheque BookWallet
A superb black leather wallet which
holds your cheque book and up to

six credit cards in individual

pockets. There are two foil length

pockets fortank notes and a
further pocket hidden under the

.
i

cheque book.
|

- This is avery slim item which I

slips neatly into your breast I

pocket without altering the 8
line of thejacket.

Measures 216mm x 102mm x 7mm.

The FT BillfoldWaUet The FTJotterWallet

COOErCBH

The FTJotter

CalculatorWallet

This is such a handy little item you will

wonder why you have not used one before. A small black

leather wallet which contains a detachable solar powered
calculator on one side and an FT pink jotter pad on the

other included is~a matching black and gift ballpoint pen.

Now-you can note and jot down calculations wherever you
are. Includestwo inside pockets for your notes.

.

Size: 82mm x 110mm x 5mm. CODE: JC

The FT Conference Folder

Crafted frombrie

piece ofleather
and lined with FT-pInk
moire silk the FT lockable

conference folder contains a
brass ring binder for holding your
papers securely and A4 note pad and
a small jotter pad. There are loops for

pens and different sized pockets for papers and business

cards so everything is kept neatly together. Supplied with a
key Refills for the A4 note pad and jotter arc’ readily

available. .

Size:320mm x 254mm x 32mm. CODE ErL

This very practical wallet is made
from supple soft black leather and

fits easily into ajacket or hip

... pocket.

Inside, there are two
full length pockets to

hold banknotes and a
secure pocket for loose

change or keys- It is also

the perfect size for business
cards There are spaces for

up to 5 credit cards and a
see-through pocket for an ID

- photo card.

Measures a compact llOram x 95mm x 11 nun. CODE: BFW

The FT Travel Organiser
An efficient, effort saving companion Lhat

finally solves those irritating problems
we all experience from time to time:

When passport and boarding card

have separated and
sterling is mixed with
deutchmarks. When
that important receipt

is nowhere to be
found and all your
coins from all your
travels have decided
to meet together,

what do you do?
The FTTravel

Organiser is the

solution. It keeps all

your travel documents
safely and efficiently close to hand.

Made from rich black leather it has pockets for your
passport and boarding card and a detachable section for

your traveller’s cheques. There are pockets for your
currency and even detachable zipped pockets for your loose

change plus farther pockets for receipts and notes. (No gilt

corner guards on this Item.)

Size: 232mm x 127mm x 19mm. ' CODE: TOL

The FT Document Case
Slim, lightweight, very
elegant and practical, this

document case is easier to

take around on your
travels than a briefcase.

It has gusseted sides and
holds A4 size documents.
It is lockable and is

supplied with a key. Ifyou
travel with an over-

loaded briefcase Lhis is

a great way ofkeeping
things in order - simply

separate the items you need for your
next meeting, put them in the document case and

'i you are ready to go!

Measures: 335mm x 240mm x 5mm. CODE: DCL

The FT Business Card Holder
This is a super black leather

desk accessory that you
leave back at the office

when you are travelling

but one you will want to

use the moment you
return. An executive^
business card holder
with a capacity to

hold up to sixty

cards, in see-

through plastic

pockets.

Size: I35mm x 213mm x 10mm.

An exceptionally slim black leather wallet

£^4'*\ Soltis a loose-leafjotter pad ft slips

casl^ into a pocket and is ideal for jolting

down notes when you arc out and about

\ Behind the jotter pad is a fall-length

pocket which isjust the right size for

1 banknotes, tickets and receipts. Refills for

the FT-pinkjotter pad are readily available.

Size: 173mm x 93mm. CODE: J

DoYou Buy Business Gifts

ITyou or your Company give business gifts why not choose
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when you order 25 items or more. Mease contact us today
for farther information.
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A question of

confidence
EARLIER THIS week the results

of a Gallup poll suggested that
only 18 per cent of the British

people thought that the chancel-

lor, Mr Norman Lament, was
doing a good job. It Is tempting to

conclude, on that basis, that he
must be doing a great deal that is

right But If his intention in the

Budget was to inspire enough con-

fidence to underpin a solid eco-

nomic recovery, the 'conclusion

has to be mixed.
Mr Lamont's case for deferring

rises in taxation until 1994-95 was
that by delaying the increased
Dow of revenue Into the exche-
quer’s coffers, he would allow the
recovery to take a firm hold.

There might, perhaps, have been
something in this hypothesis if the
proposed tax increases were levied

on the kind of consumption goods
that people could be relied on to

buy sooner, in anticipation of
higher taxes. But the controver-

sial increase in VAT on feel and
power gives a bigger incentive to

emigrate than to bring forward
spending decisions: no one turns
up the heat to escape next year’s

tax increase.

The more likely response of the

British public to Mr Lamont's
deferred shock therapy may be to

batten down the financial hatches
before the fiscal onslaught next
year. The chancellor has thus

been left, potentially, with the
worst of both worlds. The verdict

of Gallup hints that confidence
remains fragile, while the markets
still worry about the jump in the

public sector borrowing require-

ment before fiscal stringency
makes its mark on the figures.

It follows from all this that the
recent sprinkling of modestly
encouraging statistics has to be
treated with considerable care.

The improvement in retail spend-

ing figures might not survive such
a Budget: and the sharp upturn in

new mortgage figures remains, as
yet, a one-month phenomenon.
The surprise fall in the unemploy-
ment figures continues, meantime,
to baffle officials and economists

one week after the event

Escape route
That said, the incipient recov-

ery, unlike most of its postwar
predecessors will not - indeed,
should not - be consumer driven.

The only plausible escape route

from the present recession is one
which is led by manufacturing
output and exports. The upturn
will thus look and feel unfamiliar,

and will no doubt confound the
forecasters once again.

Consider the obvious potential

sources of demand in the upturn.

Clearly the public finances will

not permit the government to
drive the recovery. A senior Trea-
sury mandarin told the Treasury
select committee on Wednesday
that the Budget tax increases

T
he fate of the world's larg-

est high-technology com-
pany - ailing International

Business Machines - was
yesterday entrusted to a man who
knows plenty about selling ciga-

rettes, crackers and credit cards,

but who is no computer expert
IBM announced that its two-

month search for a new chief execu-

tive had ended with the appoint-

ment of 51-year-old Mr Lou Ger-

stner, chairman of RJR Nabisco,
the cigarettes and food business,

and former president of American
Express. He will succeed Mr John
Akers, who is stepping down early

because of the company’s poor
financial performance.

Mr Gerstner takes on one of the

hardest jobs in corporate America -

turning around a company which
has been synonymous with US
industrial might for the past 30
years but is now floundering for

direction, with an entrenched
bureaucratic culture which
responds too slowly to the pace of
change in the information technol-

ogy Industry.

In choosing Mr Gerstner, the IBM

Gerstner’s status as
an outsider should
help him revive a
stifling; inbred

corporate culture

board is taking two gambles. The
first is that the company's problems
can be fixed by a new broom - a
"change agent" in the fashionable

management jargon - who comes
not only from outside the company,
bnt from outside the computer
industry too.

The second is that Mr Gerstner is

the right agent of change, for while

he is often described as one of
America's best managers, his track

record at RJ R is mixed.

Some American observers argue

that IBM’s main problem is a lack

of technological virion, which Mr
Gerstner will find hard to provide.

But others maintain the company’s

difficulties stem from weak manage-
ment, which he may correct

Mr James Burke, the director who

might not be enough to eliminate

the structural element of the fiscal

deficit So that’s official.

Nor is the consumer in a posi-

tion to spend as in earlier recov-

eries. Personal sector debt more
than doubled in the 1980s as a

percentage of disposable income.

While the cuts in interest rates

since last September have reduced

the debt-servicing burden and
helped reduce the rate of fell in

house prices, it is for from clear

that the Budget Red Book’s opti-

mism about a possible rise in

prices and turnover later this year

is justified.

Housing slump
The ratio of house prices to

earnings is admittedly back below
its average for the past 25 years.

But the relationship may have
reflected a speculative demand for

houses that no longer exists in a
market where many owners have
negative equity in their homes.
Equally Important, the peculiar

British practice of lending up to

100 per cent of value an the secu-

rity of houses relies on the readi-

ness of insurance companies to

provide cover for the fop slice of

the loan.

Insurance companies that have
incurred heavy losses in housing
are now obliged to demand more
realistic premiums. That suggests

that home buyers may have to
save for longer to put down larger

deposits in future. The housing
market may thus play a smaller

role in this recovery in the past,

although the damper on demand
will be less noticeable in the
north, where the housing market
was less frenetic. And unlike the

early 1980s, there are no credit

controls to remove to provide an
alternative expansionary impetus.

The only plausible motor for

recovery, then, is output. And
here the Confederation of British

Industry's latest survey of indus-

trial trends offers encouraging
straws in the wind. Manufacturing
industry’s order books are at their

best levels since mid-1990 and
manufacturers expect to increase

output over the next four months.
After the devaluation of sterling

last autumn, that is just as it

should be. The snag, as CBI direc-

tor general Mr Howard Davies has
pointed out, is that the continen-

tal European economy is in the

doldrums.
Until the Bundesbank reduces

interest rates significantly, a
European upturn will prove elu-

sive. But with German output con-

tracting sharply, there is a grow-

ing expectation that rates will

come down decisively in the sec-

ond half of the year. In due course

the British may find themselves

with a recovery that derives its

strength from the economy north
of Watford. For once, the regions

may have their day.

M r Boris Yeltsin had
won much by the
time he strode Into

the Grand Kremlin
Palace yesterday

morning. This week, he had man-
aged to steer a fairly consistent

course while all about him disap-

peared up to their necks.

In the many opinion polls which

have appeared in the past few days,

the Russian president has consis-

tently scored near or more than 50

per cent on any question which con-

trasts his actions with those of his

rivals in parliament In spite of the

obvious economic misery of the

country - high inflation, foiling liv-

ing standards, vast gulfs between

the poor majority and the conspicu-

ously wealthy tiny minority - Mr
Yeltsin appears largely to have kept

a popular base.

It is true that nearly all the mass
media are either controlled by, or

are loyal to, him; and that no single

contender is directly challenging
him. But Mr Vyacheslav Kostikov,

his press secretary, was probably

right to claim yesterday that the

opposition to the president had
been wrong-footed by the "wave of

popular support".

Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov, the par-

liamentary speaker, certainly seems
to have been wrong-footed. He
switched from "the case for

impeachment of the president is as
clear as day” on Tuesday, to

"frankly speaking, Tm no supporter

of impeaching the president”, on
Thursday. Yesterday, his rhetoric

when opening the Congress was
muted. In contrast to the blistering

off-the-cuff attack he made in the

last Congress two weeks ago, this

speech was read, stumblingly, from
notes. Mr Khasbulatov now has
many colleagues in parliament who
want to shift him from his post he,

not Mr Yeltsin, may be the largest

political victim of this week.
The chairman of the Constitu-

tional Court, Mr Valery Zorkin, has

fared almost as badly. He, too,

began the week with a flurry of

rhetoric, following Mr Yeltsin’s

weekend appeal to the people, pre-

judging the decision of his own
court The judgment that the presi-

dent had violated the constitution

in some dozen places, was said by a
court official to be "mild” only
because it did not call for his
impeachment - an index of how
politicised and extra-judicial the
court is expected to be. Mr Zorkin

appeared In Congress yesterday,

still playing the politician, with a
10-point compromise programme
which gave Mr Yeltsin much of

FpjAfCCIAL TTirc -

Yeltsin’s opponents have been wrong-footed this week

while he has kept popular support, says John y

An instinct for

survival

what he wanted and decried
Impeachment as a dangerous move.

In the four days between Mr Yelt-

sin's speech and the publication of

the decree which gave it legal force,

it was widely said he had watered it

down. The phrase “special powers”,

.

which he had said he was assum-
ing, does not appear in his speech:

but the mechanism for ruling by
decree was set out It consists of

forbidding parliament to counter-
mand his decrees and instructions

unless the Constitutional Court
judges them unconstitutional. He
has already started shunting ont
decrees at a great rate.

What the gap between speech and
publication of decree did accom-
plish was to flush out his oppo-
nents. As Mr Sergei Shakhrai, the

deputy prime minister who is the

grandmaster of the presidents's

strategy, said on Thursday evening.
they betrayed their weakness by
taking an extreme position -

impeachment - then bring unable
to muster sufficient votes to execute

it. Mr Shakhrai sees hinimlf as Gen-
eral Kutuzov to Mr Yeltsin's Tsar
Alexander, drawing the Napoleonic

armies deeper and deeper into Rus-

sia, fooling them with apparent vic-

tories, only to force them to retreat

when their supply lines ran out

Finally, Mr Yeltsin has - at least

he believes he has - given his gov-

ernment a clear space within which

to operate. On Thursday, Mr Boris

Fyodorov, now the head of eco-

nomic reform in the cabinet laid out

a scenario which would restart the

long-stalled radical reform.

Thus, yesterday, among the accu-

sations of treachery was the clear

rustle of the suits for peace being
banded in to the presidential office.

His strongest case - that he wishes

to put, at a papular vote on April 25.

his own presidency and a draft con-

stitution to the people - has won

M ost leading industrial

countries are clear

that they want Mr
Boris Yeltsin to

remain in control of the reins of
power. What is less evident to

them, however, is what he will do
with them.
There is now relative confidence

that Mr Yeltsin will stay on. The
doubts centre on whether his strug-

gles with parliament will leave him
capable of executing reforms. As
one British official put it yesterday:

“The danger is more of drift than of

civil war ... It looks as If he will

survive. But he needs to survive in

an effective form to do something.”

• Germany yesterday signalled
relief that Mr Yeltsin appeared to

be gaining ground. Bonn officials

see the alternative group support-

ing Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov, the

parliamentary speaker, as incoher-

ent and irresponsible. They also
believe that Mr Alexander Rutskoi,

the vice-president, has lost support,

and lacks the popular base to be an
alternative president

The dangers of drift

FT writers look at G7 attitudes to the Russian crisis

German officials say the Group
of Seven countries is moving
towards a three-part plan to aid

Moscow' - the first element of
which would be to speed up releas-

ing all the cash in the $24bn pack-

age agreed last summer.
“That silly question of support-

ing Yeltsin or democracy does not
exist,” one Bonn official said yes-

terday. “The government pro-

gramme is going in the right direc-

tion. Yeltsin has a strong team.
These people do have a coherent
programme. They are driving
towards a market economy and
more democracy.”
• In Washington, a fierce public

debate has centered on one ques-

tion. Is President Bill Clinton stak-

ing too much on the survival iff Mr
Yeltsin, just as Mr George Bush put

too much faith in Mr Mikhnii Gorb-
achev?

Mr Clinton says the US supports

Mr Yeltsin because he is “the first

elected Russian president in 1,000

yean”, and because economic and
political reform, however halting,

has been launched under his lead-

ership.

But the US adds that its invest-

ment is in the reform process

("with or without Yeltsin” as Mr
Clinton put it) because, without
reform, there win be no post-cold

war peace dividend at home. The
administration knows the US can-

not, of its own accord, keep Mr
Yeltsin in power. But the White
House recognises that if he is top-

pled, ft will get some of the blame,

much as “Who lost China?” and
“Who lost Iran?” were dominant

questions 40 and 14 years ago.

• in Paris, the foreign ministry
believes Mr Yeltsin has enough
popular support to win his referen-

dum and face down the Congress.
But, like the US, France is empha-
sising its backing for democracy
and economic reform, rather than
solely for the Russian president
Mr Roland Dumas, the outgoing

foreign minister, has been trying to

hang on to his parliamentary seat

ahead of tomorrow's second round
of French legQsative elections. But
he expressed confidence on
Wednesday that Mr Yeltsin was
still in control, and that the army
would not intervene.

On the question of new western
aid, French officials believe the
west should return to the ambi-
tious plan worked out by ex-Prime

headed IBM’s search, indicated yes-

terday that the board took the latter

view. "The company is not run as

much like a business as it needs to

be,” he said, pointing out that tech-

nological know-how was only one of

eleven qualities the board listed as
desirable. Others included "unusual
leader with immediate credibility

1 ’

and "customer-oriented”.

Mr Gerstner, the son of a distribu-

tion manager for a New York brew-

ing company, took an MBA at Har-
vard and spent his early career at

management consultants McKinsey
& Co before joining American
Express.

It was there that he made his
name as a clever strategist who
played a crucial role in revitalising

the credit card business. He eventu-

ally became heir-apparent to Mr
James Robinson, the chief executive
ousted in a boardroom coup earlier

this year. “The best young manager
I’ve ever seen,” one eminent non-

executive director of American
Express once said of hhn.
But In March 1989, possibly frus-

trated at playing second fiddle to

Mr Robinson, Mr Gerstner accepted

one of the most enticing business

challenges of the day - to shake up
poorly performing RJR Nabisco,
which had just been acquired by
management buy-out specialists

Kohlberg, Kravis Roberts In the big-

gest and most ferocious takeover

bid of the 1980s.

Mr Gerstner slashed R J R’s

bloated cost structure and quickly

sold off some $6bn of peripheral

assets to help reduce the buy-out’s

$30bn debt burden. The company’s
borrowings are now down to a man-
ageable $l4bn, thanks to a series of

refinancings.

This experience will be invaluable

in tackling one of IBM's most press-

ing problems - the excess tat which

still afflicts the group. Despite

numerous rounds of job cuts,

observers reckon IBM may still

need to cut its 300,000 work-force by
up to 100,000.

Furthermore, Mr Gerstner’s per-

sonality, and status as an outsider,

should help him rerive a stifling,

inbred corporate culture in which
decisions are too often made to pro-

tect individuals or groups rather

than to increase competitiveness.

MAN in the NEWS: Lou Gerstner

A bold leap into

the Big Blue
FT writers on the appointment of a new boss at IBM

He is a stocky, round-faced, impa-

tient man who elicits considerable

loyalty from staff despite sometimes

seeming insensitive. “His insensitiv-

ity is going to bea problem at IBM",

says an old friend, "because there

are a lot of teddy bears who like to

be hugged." hi his first year at

R JR he travelled more than 150,000

miles, talking to people at all levels

of the company, and be is likely to

bring a similarly down-to-earth

approach to IBM, where insiders

often complain about the remote-

ness of top management
Additionally, his preference for

setting broad strategy but then del-

egating responsibility down file line

is likely to fit well with IBM’s own
devolution programme, imple-

mented by Mr Akers a year ago.

This involves its various busi-

nesses acting increasingly indepen-

dently - and possibly bring spun off

altogether - while the chief execu-

tive’s role becomes. In Mr Akers’s

phrase,, that of a “portfolio man-
ager” allocating cash and managing
central sendees.

But while Mr Gerstner’s cost-

cutting credentials seem good, there

is less certainty about his ability to
expand a business over the tong

term. In the three full years since

the buy-out, R JR's operating prof-

its have been fiat at about $2Abn.
Tobacco is the larger of RJR’s

two divisions and makes a hand-

some return on sales. However,

with cigarette consumption on a
slow but relentless decline in the
core US market, the game is all

about grabbing market share. Here,
R J R's record has not been impres-
sive. According to Mr John Maxwell
at analysts Wheat, First, Butcher, &
Singer, the company’s total share of
tiie US cigarette market has slipped
from 31.8 per cent in 1988 to 28B per
cent last year, while its arch-rival,

Philip Morris, has moved from 39.3
per cent to 42L3 per cent
On the food side, the story is simi-

lar, albeit more cheerful. At home,
Nabisco has generally clung on to
its chunky market shares in the bis-
cuit and snacks markets. But it had
to cope with a slowdown in US con-
sumer spending; a squeeze by retail-

ers; and a price war. Increased mar-
keting support has been needed and
profit growth has been slow.

In short, there have been suc-
cesses and failures and the prevail-
ing view is that much has yet to be
proven. “Mr Gerstner created a stra-
tegic plan and is probably more
than a third of the way through,

*

says Mr Barry Ziegler, analyst at
AG Edwards. “But now he’s leav-
ing in mid-stream ”

One of his toughest tasks at IBM,
given his non-computer back-
ground, may be articulating a new
sense of strategic and technological
direction. The company has clung
for far too long to the balky main-
frame computer, and its own propri-
etary software, while the world
around It has moved to much
greater reliance on desktop models
arranged In networks and using
standard software. IBM still has to
decide its role in the computer
industry of the 1990s, and then dis-
pose of those parts of the business
which do not fit This involves plac-
ing tough technological bets.

Still, Mr Gerstner is not a com-
plete technological novice and he
has a reputation as a very rapid
learner and a man who surrounds
himself with good, diverse
lieutenants. He took a degree in
engineering, and sits (or did until
yesterday) on the board of Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph. At
American Express, one of the
world’s most sophisticated users of
information technology, he was the
moving force behind the develop.
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wfluse of its essential simplicity:.

It Is important that Mr Yeltsin

wins. for it is *“®L*
coherent source of power atorapts

to govern Russia. But his victory -

if tiiat is what it turns out to be -

must be qualified by three serious

considerations. A
First if he does win the right to

proceed with political and[economic

reform! this is only the beginning.

He must in reconi tune sha^- 3

constitution (whose fundamentals,

hp said, would Mt differ, from a

draft already
approved by theSixth

Congress of Peoples Deputies six

months ago): he must support m
:

economic programme which wifi, or

STbring real Pain:, he

find some rational settlement to the

contradictory demands oftherepub-

lics and regions in Russia.

Second, he is not going to gettoo^.

much help from abroad, in spire oT -

western rhetoric on this score: the -.

Russian president rather bitterly

reflected in his speech Yesterday
:

that one of his mistakes had been^o

over-estimate foreign aid. Tte ;

Group of Seven countries will,,

repackage the kind of sums they

were putting up last year^ not

extend them: they will seek to tar-,

get them at more publicly obvious .

projects, and will probably give stifc-.

stantial debt relief. This couM be

very valuable, but at bottom, Russia-

is, as ever, on its own.

F
inally. Mr Yeltsin has i

taken a good deal of .

power into his own
bands. He is likely fo
make some kind of cook

promise, but it does not appear that

he will have to retreat too far. Can
;

he be trusted?

perhaps more to the point, can Mr .

Yeltsin trust himself? If he wins the

struggle over the division of powers

:

and becomes indisputably the first

in the state, he will be under great -

pressure to adopt tougher authors

tanan measures to push through
'

reform and to quell discontent Mr .

Khasbulatov’s consistent complaint
;

that there is now a greater threat of -

monopoly of power is wholly cor-

rect. though he spoilt it by being so

obviously in pursuit of a 95 per cent

share.

In the end. it all depends on Mr
Yeltsin’s instincts. The past week
has shown that nothing is yet in

place - no party structure, no par-

liamentary structure, no court

structure - which can be a strong

enough safety net for failing demo- _

cratic institutions. His instincts

have been good so far: it must be.

.

hoped they stay that way.

Minister Yegor Gaidar. Stabilisa-

tion of the rouble should be left to

the IMF which, they admit, has so

far had little success in imposing
monetary discipline on the Russian

central bank - more under the
influence of Congress than that of
Mr Yeltsin.

• The G7 member showing most
indifference to Mr Yeltsin’s fate is

Japan. Rather than being seen as
the saviour of Russian democracy.
Mr Yeltsin has earned distrust for

his perceived belligerence over the

Kurile Islands, occupied by the
Soviet army in 1945.

Mr Yeltsin was once called a
“Ear” by Mr Michio Watanabe, the
foreign minister, for his allegedly

inconsistent statements on the
Kuriles. There would be few tears
in Tokyo if the Russian president,
after Ids high-wire balancing act, •_

came a cropper after alL

Reports by Daxrid Buchan in Paris,
David Marsh m London, Jurek Mar-
tin in Washington, Quentin Peel in

"

Moscow, Robert Thomson in Tokyo

ment of an important new computer
system. “He really likes this stuff",

says an old colleague.

He also has an Invaluable, inti-
mate adviser in his brother Richard,
who ran IBM’s personal computer
business mid Asian operations
before retiring recently because of
ill-health.

IBM itself is hardly short of tech-,
nological talent. The challenge for'
Mr Gerstner is to tap it effectively.
A popular move, inside the com-,
pany and the computer industry
generally, would be for Mr Gerstner
to appoint well-respected technolo-
gist Mr James Cannavino as group
president, succeeding Mr Jack
Kuehler, who will retire this year. |Mr Cannavino currently heads
IBM’s personal systems division .

the personal computer and com- .

puter workstation businesses.
By pairing the two men, IBM

could achieve a balance between
bard-driven “portfolio manage-
ment and technological vision.

successful precedent
for the leap Mr Gerstner is making
Ten years ago, Mr John ScuIIey,
then chief executive of PepsiCola.

He has an Invaluable
adviser in his brother
Richard, who ran
IBM's personal

computer business

amazed the business world by jotmg Apple Computer, which after
P®tch has become one of tl!£**“* successful person;

computer companies.
However, in an interview son

years ago Mr Sculley said he felt
essential for the head of such,
company to have a clear grasp <

directions an
acknowledged that it took him sei^S^orehefeltconfidentl

At BM the issues are bigger an
01311 at APPK anMr Gerstner does not have the luimy of a long learning curve. Th

crisis requires rapid action.
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Pit stop on the way to the market
!;he fact that it took Mr

.'. Michael Heseltine
nearly twice as long
as he hoped to devise

his rescue plan for the pits

. shows
-

that UK energy poHcy
remains the passion-rousing
tangle of competing'interests It

always was.
But does the blandly ti flqd

lOT-page document The Pros-
pects for Coal, which the DK
trade and industry secretary

' finally came up wilh on Thurs-
day, point the way to a better
energy policy for Britain, or
does it merely make the tangle
even worse by trying to keqp
alive struggling cod mines?
Historians will probably con-

clude that file white paper was
only a brief hiatus in the drive
by successive Conservative
governments -to transfer -the

whole energy industry to the
. private sector - and there let

market forces have their way.
Anyone tempted to think that
the coal crisis might have
deflected the government from
its free-market objectives need
read no further than page
three of the white paper.
‘'Competitive markets pro-

vide the best means of ensur-
ing that the nation has access
to secure, diverse and sustain-

able supplies cf energy in the
forms that people and bust:
nesses want, and at competi-
tive prices." - ..

Sure, government has a rote

to play. but. the mate one fs

“encouraging the development
of competition". There is virtu-

ally nothing in Mr HeseWne’s
plan which interferes with
these long-term objectives.

British Coal Is still to be
shrank to a commercial size

and privatised.

Two ; of coal's chief competi-
tors, nudear power and natu-

ral gas, are unaffected. The
deregulation rtf the electricity

market is to tmiHnmi.- All that

has changed Is the timetable; It

may now take ia few years lon-

ger, bat fee danger of a farther

political backlash diminishes
as the coal industry is whittled

down.
Coal may have toadied the

country's heartstrings, but so
far as Whitehall is concerned it

remains a dirty and costly fuel

which has to justify its exis-

Despite this week’s coal plan, the UK government remains
committed to a free market in energy, writes David Lascelles

V *;• ;.v35.Y;t- • .

'tenee. The lack of radical mea-
sures in the white paper may
even have surprised some
Heseltine-watchers who
believed him to belong to the
more interventionist wing of
the Tory paxty-
But if his proposals really

amount only to a pause on the
way to the free market ids big-

gest task remains to convince
sceptics that such!a market is

achievable and makes the best

sense for. Britain. Hone of the
UK's EC partners has set itself

that policy objective; virtually

all of them subsidise energy In
one way or another. Indeed, Mr
Heseltine’s proposal In the

.
white paper to set up an
Energy Advisory Panel to help
the government draw up an

-. annual energy report is a con-
cession to the public's instinc-

tive sense that government
needs to keep an overseeing
eye on the nation’s energy bal-

ance.

. . There is also, a strong cur-

rent of opinion which behaves
that privatising coal in present
market conditions would be
unfair: ft would have to com-

- pete against other feels which
are bolstered by monopolies
aid subsidies- The long time

.
horizons needed to keep pits in
business handicap them
against fed sources such as

Many believe that
privatising coal in
present market
conditions would

be unfair

gas which can be developed -

quickly.

So if Mir Beseltine’s aim cf
privatising coal is to have any
credibility he will have to

move on smartly to the next

items on his energy free mar-
ket agenda.
The first and most urgent is

nuclear power; the white paper
promises to accelerate a review

of nuclear power which was
originally scheduled for next

OteW

HydrcfeKrfhenml

year. This state-owned indus-
try still receives large sums of

money levied from energy
users to help it pay for the cost

of decommissioning retired
nuclear plant And It wfil con-
tinue to receive it for five years
more. Although there Is a
strong case on commercial
grounds for cutting nuclear
power because of Its enormous
costs. It enjoys considerable
support In government circles

because of its long-term poten-
tial. Provided the technology
can be made sound, it could
became the cheapest form of

power generation In the next
century - and environmentally
the cleanest at least in terms of
emissions.

If Mr Hesdtine believes In

these long-term benefits he
might be forced' to conclude
from the forthcoming review
that Hip cost Of bftIp*nC QUCleBT
was worth it This would be
ironical given the fete of Che

pits, but the difference is feat

Mr Heseftlne is no believer in

the long-term benefits of coaL

.The second is the electricity

generation industry. The wide-

spread dissatisfaction with the

concentration of power in
England In Wales in tha hands
of the two generators, National
Power and PowerGen, will

have to be addressed before
long. It may even be a neces-

sary prelude to privatising
British Coat'because investors

will be wary of placing their

money in the company after

seeing from the present crisis

just how vulnerable it is to the
generators’ duopoly. British

Coal will need a market that

has more than two clients.

So for, Mr Headline has left

the question of whether to

a monopoly investigation to

Professor Stephen littlechild,

the electricity regulator. And
he bag said he needs more time
to decide. If Mr Heseltine
wanted to reinforce his belief

in a free energy market, he
might well feel tempted to call

for one bfrnsrif

There is also a new factor in

energy policy which win have

a growing influence on the
energy balance; the environ-

ment. The introduction of a
household fuel tax to Mr Nor-

man Lament's Budget was a
brave step given, the battle to

save coal But it marks the
beginning erf what is likely to

Introducing a
household fuel tax
was a brave step,

given the battle to
save coal

be a long-term trend to
increase feel taxation and
force through greater energy
efficiency. Other countries

such as Germany and the US
have also recently overcome
long-term resistance to the

jflgg and proposed wmfiar mea-
sures.

All this needs to be seen
against the background of last

year's Rio Earth Summit and
the mimnihngntg madg there

by the industrial nations to

reduce their carbon emissions.

Eventually, fids could lead to

an internationally agreed car-

bon tax, though it Is yet not
clear how this could come
about
The environmental factor is

likely to give a fresh impetus
to government interference in

the energy sector. Taxation
will have to be slanted to

encourage use of the cleanest

feels, regulation wiD have to

be strengthened to cut emis-

sions, and subsidies may even
have to be provided to help
essential industries clean up
their acts.

At the moment the most one
can realistically look ahead is

about five years. By 1998 the

UK could have a tiny priva-

tised coal industry producing
fewer than 40m tonnes a year
(less than half recent levels).

Several coal-fired stations

would have been dosed down,
and the remaining ones would
be investing heavily in equip-

ment to reduce carbon and sul-

phur.
Alongside these there would

be a flourishing new sector of
more than a dozen power sta-

tions burning natural gas
(compared to only two now).

The generator duopoly would
have been broken up into

three, possibly four, compa-
nies. Nuclear Electric might
have been split into two: one
half comprising new, commer-
dally-viable nuclear stations

(possibly ripe for privatisa-

tion), the other half still in

state hands consisting of old,

socm-to-beretlred stations with

their huge dean-up costs.

On the fringes, there would
be a growing number of
“green” power sources such as
wind and tidal, but their con-

tribution would be symbolic
rather than substantial. All
Ark agaunwa the government
makes rapid progress - and
even then the stale would be
involved through nuclear
power and its efforts to swing
energy in an environmental
direction.

The banner of free enterprise

continues to adorn the govern-
ment's energy policy, but Mr
Heseltine stiH has a long road
to tread.

Pressure of
people to

test the west
Migration has focused attention
on soaring world population,
writes Bronwen Maddox

FT writers assess how international tourist destinations are affected by political violence

When terror takes a tollAyear ago, the Cairo Sheraton
hotel' was. 75 jper cent foil.

This month, 4l per cent of its

rooms are occupied. Some
Cairo hotels are just over & third fell.

One five^ar 'hoteF is riufrgtog bnly

$28 a room.
The Gama’a al-Islamlyya, the

Islamic militant group which is seek-

ing to- destabilise /dm^
Egyptian -gov-

ernment, has deliberately targeted Ole-

country's tourist industry. Late last

year, gunmen shot at tour buses in

Upper Egypt, kiBliig one British visi-

tor. Earlier this year, two visitors

were killed when a bomb exploded in

a cafe in Cairo's Tahrtr Square.

Mr Fomtft Sultan, the tourism min-
ister, says earuings are down by a
fifth on last year. Many in the indus-

try. consider that an underestimate.

The tourist' ministry has hired .Bur-

son-MarsteUer, the world's biggest

public relations company, andSaatchi
& SaatcM to help Improve the coun-

try's image.

White terrorism and the murder erf

foreign visitors can substantially
damage a nation’s tourism

, the effect

differs widely, from cotmtry to coun-

try. As Egypt agonises over bow to

salvage
7

its fastest growing industry

and biggest foreign currency earner,

the tourist
,
businesses of other coun-

tries have been largely unaffected by
terrorist and criminal violence.

-

Third world destinations appear to

suffer more.than developed countries

from attacks, on .tourists. Kenyan
tourism was badly hit last year as a
result of pubUdty surrounding the

trial of two-game rangers accused of

the murder of British tourist Julie

Ward td 1988, arid by reports of other

attacks' on tourists.

By contrast, the murder of a British

visitor in Florida last -year had Bttte

effect on file-state’s tourism. Thom-
son, the UK’s biggest • travel group,

Recent terrorist attacks have had a severe impact on tourism In Egypt

said that white the depredation of (he

pound: against the doUar had deterred

some British travellers, reports of vio-

lence had little effect

Similarly, Egyptian tourism has
been much mare severely affected by
terrorist incidents than the industries

in the UK or the US. Despite years of

widely-reported deaths and injuries

from IRA bombs, the British tourist

industry has suffered tittle long-term

damage. Mr Alan Jefferson, the Brit-

ish Tourist Authority’s international

marketing director, says his offices

abroad usually receive no more than,

a handful of calls after IRA attacks.

One New York travel agent said that,

while some US tourists about to leave

for the UK had asked about recent

IRA bombs, they had derided to go
ahead with their trips: .

The UK tourist industry has been
more severely affected by events else-

where. The US bombing of Libya in
1986 contributed to a 4 per cent fan in
visitors to 133m. as Americans, fear-

ing terrorist reprisals, stayed at home.
The Gulf War resulted in tourists to

the UK faffing to 16.7m in 1991, from
18m the year before.

In the US, the bombing of New
York’s World Trade Centre last

rngnth produced “no significant can-

cellations”, according to the city's

.

Convention and Visitors Bureau. Air-

lines servicing the New York area

also say that there has been very tit-

tle impact on passenger traffic.

The National Paris Service reports

that the number of visitors to New
York attractions aril as the Statue of
Liberty and Elba Island ran. at about

3,5004,000 daily during February, a
typical number for the month.
While tourist destinations such as

Egypt and Kenya might feel they are
the victims of double standards,
travel industry executives say they
suffer from a perception that they are
societies under siege. The futures of
the US and British governments are
not perceived as being threatened by
violent crime or terrorism.

Although the IRA has bombed areas

frequented by tourists, foreign visi-

tors to the UK have not been specific

targets as they have in Egypt Mr
Peter Keritar, chief executive of Cox&
Engs Travel, a London-based com-
pany. argues that American visitors

to the UK are behaving quite logically

in ignoringIRA attacks but staying at

home during the Gulf War and in the

wake of the bombing of Libya. “The
IRA Is not atogting out Americana. If

they're involved In an IRA incident,

ifs because of bad luck. In the case of
Libya, Americans were a target”

, One British travel industry man-
ager points out that Florida, while
plagued by violent crime, offers tour-

ists a sense of safety, however ffiur

sory, that countries such as Kenya
and Egypt do not “America is famil-

iar territory, where everyone speaks
the same language and where half the

TV programmes are the ones you see

at home."
Mr Martto Bntefcsnbury, president

of the International Federation of
Tour Operators, says there are a few

general principles which countries

can apply when attempting to limit

the damage caused to tourism by vio-

lence. The first is: never attempt to

cover up. Clearly admit a problem if

there is one. The second is to put in

place measures which can dearty be
semi to be effective,” he says.

He says Kenya has responded con-

structively to IftO wwmiTnmMnne
The Kenyan government has begun
aerial surveillance of game parks and
has Issued advice about which areas
of Nairobi are considered dangerous.

Mr Martin Thompson, managing
director of the London-based tour
operator Abercrombie & Kent, says
his business to Kenya fell to 30J)00
travellers last year from 3AQ00 in 1991

as a result of press coverage of vio-

lence in the country; However, he
expects business to return to 1991 lev-

els this year.

The Egyptian authorities, after ini-

tially criticising the western media
for what it described as a biased,

exaggerated campaign, is now fairing

active steps to restore the country's
image. It has supplied more tourist

police, troops and helicopters to pro-

tect visitors at sites in Upper Egypt
Both the government and the coun-

try's tourism industry are now hoping
that this iron-fisted policy will stem
the terrorist attacks. Mr Taher el-

Sharif, chairman of the Egyptian
Businessman’s Association says: “The
problem is we just don’t know when
this will stop - unlike the Gulf War,
when we knew there would eventu-

ally be an end.”

Mr Brackehbuiy says that once a
destination is perceived as being
safer, recovery for the tourist indus-
try can be swift "People’s memories
are short," he says.

Reporting by Michael Skapinker.
NBdd Tati and Mark Nkholson

I
ndustrialised countries
win be confronted with
an unprecedented influx
of would-be immigrants

in the next few decades, put-
ting their economies under
enormous pressure. That is the
message delivered by Mrs
Nafis Sadik, director of the
United Nations Population
Fund (UNFPA), to the UN con-
ference on European popula-
tion tills week in Geneva.
More am Immigrants

are believed to have oxtered
both Europe and North Amer-
ica over the past two years
alone. While Poland, Hungary
and Czechoslovakia have so
far taken the brant of Rus-
sians, gypsies and Romanians
from the east, political chaos

in Russia could intensify west-

ward migration. TUs is quite
apart from the pressures from
the south, Mrs Sadik warned.
Migration, many UN offi-

cials and economists in
Geneva argued, would be the
factor spurring industrialised

countries to pay more atten-

tion to the world's soaring
population. Prince Charles
pointed out that at last June’s
Earth Summit in Rio, the HnV
between numbers of people
and destruction of the natural

environment
was conspicu-
ous by its

absence from
the agenda.
The Vati-

can's resis-

tance to
including pop-
ulation in the

talks was
unsurprising,
but the Philip-

pines and
some Middle
Eastern coun-
tries with
high birth
rates also
proved
obstructive.

Immigration pressure
on developed countries

from growth In

developing countries*
population

(mWon)
Pop In Increase
1891 by 2005

Western Europe 379 4
Eastern Europe 124 11

Ex-Soviet Union 200 10
US 253 81

MadRerranean* 186 158
Latin America 451 289
Tropical Africa 531 826

South Asia 1,206 920

growth. Ethiopia, despite
recurrent famine, still has
a fertility rate of about 3.

According to Mr Fred Sal,
president of fixe International
Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion and chairman of Ghana’s
population council, African
countries now recognise that
family planning is a tool for
health improvement But the
answers to restraining a high
growth rate of population are
not dear-cut.
Recent evidence shows that

the traditional assumption
that family size falls with eco-

nomic progress does not
always bold true. Sri Lanka.
Thailand, Bulgaria and Kerala
in India have all shown sharp
falls in family size despite rel-

atively low prosperity, while
the Gulf states have main-
tained fertility rates of more
than 3 during a period of

sharply rising wealth.

Tor every level- of prosper-
ity, you can find an enormous
range of fertility rates, 1* said
Hr David Coleman from
Oxford University. "The things

that really bring down family
size are more complex, to do
with culture and education".
Contraceptive programmes

do help though, the UNFPA,
maintains: it

called last
week for the
present total

of $4.5bn
spent world-
wide ou fam-
ily planning
programmes
to double by
2000.

But even if

such measures
are successful,

the population

of developing
countries will

continue to
surge ahead
that of indus-

Environmental
pressure groups, wary of tell-

ing developing countries how
to manage their affairs, were
also quiet;

Such reticence is difficult to

understand in the light of UN
population projections - one
puts the world’s population at

llbn in 2050, double its pres-

ent &5bn. before it stabilises.

Mr Miroslav Macura, demogra-
pher with the UN Economic
Commission for Europe,
reminded the conference that

the total “could be anywhere
from 5bn to 20bn" if fertility

rates turned out to differ even
marginally from the model's
assumptions.

Nearly 95 per cent of the
projected rise will come from
developing countries, despite

the considerable success of

many Asian and Latin Ameri-
can countries in bringing
down tiie rate of population
growth - in the past two
decades.

Inffia now has a fertility rate

of about 4 - the average num-
ber of children per woman
implied by the current birth

rate - a fall of about a third in

the last two decades. China,

after its ferocious policy of
curbing family size, has a rate

of about 14, though that is

still above the two children

per woman which maintains a
static population.

But across muds of sub-Sa-

haran Africa, fertility rates

have been running at more
than 6. Recent studies,

although based on less than
perfect data, suggest the Aids
epidemic is cutting only l per-

centage point off population

tralised countries. Fertility

rates in western Europe now
average only about 1.7 chil-

dren per woman - the UK rate

is IE. Italy and Spain have
rates of only L2, below West
German levels of L4, accord-

ing to Ms Charlotte H0hn
director of the Federal Popula-
tion Institute of Germany.
The result is that pensioners

wtil soon outnumber children

in Europe and North America
for the first time, the UNFPA
said. Under-lSs currently out-

number the elderly by a third

in Europe and North America.
Bnt the number of people
older than 60 has risen from
90m in 1950 to 185m today,

and could reach 310m in 2025.

The idea that any resulting

labour gap could be filled by
immigration is disputed. Mr
Coleman argued that “only
about 60 per cent of the poten-

tial workforce in western
Europe Is actually working,
and there is plenty of slack."

Past Immigration can
adversely affect the host coun-

try, he added. The availability

of cheap labour may be one

factor behind Europe’s relative

lack of investment in high-
technology industries, he said.

It is clear from west Euro-
pean delegates that the

increasing pressures of migra-

tion are likely to prompt a
tightening of frontiers to try

to preserve standards of living

for tbetr own citizens. But if

the arguments that Europe
does not need immigrants to

maintain prosperity are right.

Its cultural urge to shut the

doors may not have adverse

economic consequences.

Where a deflationary market

is not a new experience

From MJPritchard. \

Sir, Samuel Britten’s article

(Economic Viewpoint,' March
25) is.the first reference I haws
noticed in fixe press to the pos-

sibility crf-deffatioiL.. :
- -

As we are in the business of

acquiring industrial land, plac-

ing building contracts and
undertaking, transactions on
commercial properties, we
have bean working in a defla-

tionary market since 1990- -

We regularly receive tenders

for building contracts- and,

.

without exception, the prices

are now generally bank to 1986

levels..Even building materials

have fallen back to mid-1980s
^

prices.. Coincidentally,-.when'

one of our main clients, Shef-

field Insulations, announced Its

year-end results (UK Company
News, March 25), it .was inter-

esting to see that its statement

.formally -acknowledges mate-
rial price deflation.

The only inflation which my
household witnesses is of sta-

ple cbmmocfities such as food'

and clothes, in addition to- -

somewhat surprisingly in the
recession-hit south-east
schooLfees.

MJ Pritchard,

managing director,'.

Commercial Retoatiion Consul-

tants,

14 The Broadway, .

BeaconsfieH B«dfcs KPS 2PD

Only having our leg pulled
Prom MrPhRfp Jacob.

Sir, Whan reading John Hdp-
fcinfi (“Pride of lions with an
English accent”; March ; 20).

explaining Ms choice for the“ British. .Lions - with only two
Irishmen fit a squad that would
include' 21 Englishmen -

"I

most confess I thought him
slightly arrogant; especially as

he said his selection was
“strictly on merit".

later that day, jaSer Ireland

beatEngland 17-3," I realised it

. was a leg-pufi, so I apologise to

him for my earlier unworthy
thought
Philip Jacob,

Abingdon
ShonktU, Co Dublin
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Why consumers need financial advice
From MrPaul Swain.

Sir, Your coverage of the two
reports from the Office of Fair

Trading and its reactions to

the Securities .and Investments

Board rules cm investment reg-

ulation (March 19 and March
22) have not addressed the full

implications of this, farther

blow against the independent

financial adviser.

The OFT is rightly con-

cernedwith the interests of the

consumer, but it is difficult to

see how these interests are
best served by tbe extermina-
tion of tbe IFA as a species.

Insurance has been described
as a very simple business made
complicated by insurance prac-

titioners. While consumers are
growing In sophistication, it is

doubtful if their sophistication

and the Insurance industry’s
de-mystification are converg-
ing rapidly enough to make
professional financial advice
redundant

Of course the question is,

who pays for this advice and
how much? The industry does
not believe that it' can justify

its distribution costs - hence
tbe opposition to disclosure.

The trouble is that customer
resistance makes life insurance
a very expensive commodity to

sen. It is ironic that tbe less

the customer wants the prod-
uct the more he ends np pay-
ing when finally persuaded to
buy. So why not simply leave

the customer alone to buy or
not tf he feels the urge?
No one can justify hiding

from customers the cost of
advice, bat perhaps tbe life

Insurance industry, and the
OFT could do more to educate
the public into an appreciation

of tiie value of such advice.

Paul Swain,
director.

Insurance Solutions,

10 OranoiHe Square,

London WC1X9PF

Few companies are interested in the merits of older people
From SharifLone.

.

Sir, 1 read Marc Thompson's
letter on the merits of employ-
ing staff over 45 (March 17)and
woold like' to add some com-
ments.
All the positive aspects of

hiring “older" staff disappear

when the American attitudes

of budget constraints have to

be taken Into consideration.

Somebody with a doctorate, a
few years' experience and who
Is stfll under 30 and wflBng to

start for a salary which ia

within the budget targets is.

what all the personnel manag-
ers are after. Hardly any com-
panies are Interested In the
merits of older people.

And Qian there is the psy-

chological handicap. In profes-

sions and cultures where confi-

dence and achievements come
with maturity, this may be
easier to face, bnt in the soci-

ety that reflects American aspi-

rations - youth appears to be
everything. What happens to
them when the waist thickens
even slightly, or tire pace slows
down. .

.

1 see companies where grey

hair in the manwggmout meet-
mgs is becoming a rarity. Yon
need to look smart, young and
shm.
Lacking any of these charac-

teristics may not be a great
asset fbr your career.
Sharif Lone,
CosteOring 56,

S3& Nidderau },

Germany

Health and safety burden

beyond EC directives

Prom MrBryan Cassidy MSP
Sir You report that “more

than half UK companies are

not complying with six health

and safety laws which came
into force on January I"

(“Companies ’fail to meet' EC
health laws”. March 23). It is

hardly surprising. The Health
and Safety Commission failed

to publish tbe texts of some of

the new UK regulations until

December 1992 - eg. Personal

Protective Equipment at Work
Regulations 1992, Workplace

(Health, Safety and Welfare)

Regulations 1992. Provision

and Use of Work Equipment
Regulations 1992.

Another reason for their fail-

ure to comply is that many
will have realised that the UK
regulations impose burdens on
UK companies that go much
further than the requirements

of the EC directives.

Bryan Cassidy,

European Parliament,

97-113 Rue BeUiard.

1040 Brussels

‘Blip’ that cannot be forgotten

From Mr Richard Jerram.

Sr, I was surprised to see

that one of the charts used by
the chanceHor in his Budget
broadcast showed interest

rates flprfhring steadily from 14

per cent to the current level of

6 per [ am sure that it is

an episode he would rather for-

get, bnt I seem to remember a
“blip" to this declining trend in

mid-September last year.

Creating history in terms of

record levels of unemployment,

record length of recession.

record speed in breaking elec-

tion pledges, and most rapid

eat from the ERM is an very

well but re-writing history is

another matter altogether. Pol-

iticians may see it as their role

to manipulate facts, but we
cannot allow them to change

the truth, however painful it

may be.

Richard Jerram,

head of research.

Economist Intelligence Unit.

40 Duke Street,

London W1A 1DW
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LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY; India's ruling

Congress Party holds national

convention in Faridabab.

TOMORROW: British Summer
Time begins (clocks go for-

ward one hour). Second round
of French parliamentary elec-

tions.

MONDAY: One-day confer-

ence on Bosnia hosted by the

World Peace Organisation in

London. Nato defence minis-

ters meet their counterparts
from eastern Europe and for-

mer Soviet republics in Brus-
sels to discuss peace-keeping
in Europe. Mr Mickey Kantor,

US trade representative, meets
Sir Leon Brittan, European
Community trade commis-
sioner, in Brussels. Joint Euro-
pean Community/African
Caribbean and Pacific coun-
tries parliamentary meeting in

Gaberone to discuss develop-
ment, democracy and human
rights (until April 2). African
ministers of tourism congress
in Tunis (until April 4). Prelimi-

nary figures from Inchcape and
Pearson
WEDNESDAY: Central Statisti-

cal Office announces gross
domestic expenditure and
research and development
(1991). US factory orders (Feb-

ruary); leading indicators (Feb-
ruary).

THURSDAY: US construction

spending (February).
Multi-party democracy talks

resume in Johannesburg (until

April 2). Mr Chris Patten, Hong
Kong governor, visits Brussels.

Mr Kevin and Mr Ian Maxwell,

Mr Robert Bunn and Mr Larry

Trachtenberg, accused of con-
spiracy to defraud at City of -

London Magistrates Court.

FRIDAY: The Treasury pub-
lishes figures for the United

Kingdom’s official reserves
(March). The Department of the
Environment issues statistics

for housing and completions
during February and house
renovations (fourth quarter)- Mr
William Clinton, US president
meets Mr Helmut Kohl, Ger-
man chancellor, in Washington.
NUM 24 hour strike in protest

at pit closures. Rail strike

threatened by the RMT trans-

port union in protest against

planned redundancies. Italy’s

main unions are expected to

stage a four-hour general
strike in protest over the cost

of living.
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"Highly reooniinendecLJiifbnnative,

comprehensive and readable."

Lord Hanson
Chairman Hanson Pic

"A dear,jargon-free guide to ever

aspect ofinvestment in the City"

The Independent

* The best guide for the total

novice"

Financial Times

Beginners'

Guide to

'Investment

ftJ'Uff'iSll

What is it that makes the

Investors Chronicle Beginners1

Guide to Investment so special?

Amost for all investors, Beginners'

Guide is packed with vital

information on the markets. The
Financial Times review called it

"the best guide for the total novice,”

but added that "More experienced

investors might still benefit"

Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment is split into

three sections covering the main
aspects offinance and investment.

Part One. CITY MARKETS.What
does the City do and how do the
different markets work?

Part Two. HOWTO INVEST.
What are the individual investors

choices and how do you decide

what’s right for YOU.
Part Three. INDIVIDUAL
COMPANIES. The nitty-gritty of

investing in shares. How to tell the

winners from losers.

Finally the book rounds offwith

valuable appendices on tax,

investors' rights and choosing a
stockbroker, plus comprehensive

tables.

The book is the perfect introduction

to a subscription to Investors

Chronicle.

Getting in ahead ofthepack is

the key to successful investment,

as professionals know. But private

investors have to be very canny to

manage this. Investors Chrdnicle is

published by the Financial Times.

So you can be confident that fay

reading Investors Chronicle each
week you will be amongst the

first to spot profitable market

trends.

Don't delay, fill in the order form
below and qualify for yourFREE
COPY ofInvestors Chronicle

Beginners' Guide to Investment
PLUS4 free issues of Investors
Chronicle, the essential weekly

magazine published by the

Financial Times

SPECIAL OFFER SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please return to:

F.T. Magazines,
Subscriptions Department,
1st Floor, Central House,
27 Park Street, FREEPOST
Croydon CR9 9ER England.

1 I YES, Please enrol me in your

trial subscription offer to Investors

Chronicle. I understand that t will

receive my first four issues absolutely

free. Thereafter,! will receive my first

ear’s subscription at the normal rale.

Please enrol me as below:

d£77 UK finc.N. Ireland)

£92 Europe (letter rate) R. of Ireland
(« Meat cureneyeqjvater*)

cm Rest of World

(enclose a cheque payable to

F.T. Business Enterprises Ltd.

CJPlease invoice me/my company
I wish to pay by credit card.

Please debit my accounL
VisaQ Access DAmex Diners

Card No.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Mr/Mrs/Mss

Job Title

Company/Private Address

. Country

Nature of Business - —

pay out will be refunded in full.

Signature — — Expiry date—-- "

Oaig - F.T. Business Enterprises Lid. Registered office: Number One (J
1?®?

Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL Registered in England No. 980896 ^
INVESTORS CHRONICLE Is a TradamaOta the Financial Times GnM£, _ , _
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Russian crisis boosts platinum
, nverdue following the recent

v vears The price recovered
-stained rise- The July
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PLATINUM PRrCES were
.given two shots in the arm this

week, first by concern about

supplies from crisis-ridden

Russia, and then by news that

the biggest producer was cut-

ting output
Boris Yeltsin’s troubles had

already pushed the price up by
nearly $4 a troy ounce wizen

Rustenburg Platinum of South

Africa announced on Tuesday
that it had decided to close the

Boscbfontein trackless mining
shaft because the low level of

platinum and rhodium prices

had made its operation uneco-
nomic. News of the cut, which
analysts estimated would
reduce production by between
140,000 and 200,000 ounces, 3.6

to 5.1 per cent of western world
supply, helped the platinum
price up to $357JO an ounce
before it slipped back yester-

day to $355.60 yesterday, up
$5.35 on the week.
With Impala Platinum, South

Africa's second biggest pro-

ducer, saying it was not plan-

ning, at this stage, to follow

Rustenburg's lead a London
dealer commented that the
news was “good for $2 or $4".

He added, however, that there

was “some pretty stiff resis-

tance at $358”.
- At the London Metal
Exchange nickel prices were
also influenced by the Russian
crisis and the resulting
uptrend was hardly dented by
yesterday’s news that Falcon-

bridge of Canada had decided

to cut production this year by
much less than had previously

been planned. The cash quota-

tion closed at $6,095 a tonne,

up $40 on the day and $147.50

Traders saw
still supported by supply tight-

ness and bullish chart pat-

apparent that this goal cannot non cu^ « -— M terns. . o .

be achieved," it explained. long, but
.72? rise Yesterday traders m New

The company now plans to he no substantial
York Were encouragedby a

make the most of its advantage until we see a whd. sus
newspaper report that Cuban

as a low-cost producer to com- hiOTase
ffee sugar mills had been operating

pete for business in the heavily The London robusta com*
than haif their capacity

oversupplied nickel market, market put ^ sue- in the middle of this month.

Stocks in LME registered ware- mance, though it failed in
Attention has been focussed on

houses, which have been swol- M<wes Cuba by hopeful sugar bulls

len by metal flooding out of the since it was bit two weeks ap
former Soviet CTmon. rose storms that swept the

another 798 tonnes this week ; «*97s »twoo eastern seaboard of the US.

to a record 86.538 tonnes. coppv *3«s
Tbc earlier stages in this years

j

The rest of the LME metals
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ended lower on the week, the ^ ^oo »sss*2s p_ce
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_ . fnnv^ntc - down

'

len by metal flooding out of the

former Soviet Union, rose

another '798 tonnes this week
to a record 86,538 tonnes.

The rest of the LME metals

ended lower on the week, the

biggest foil being in three

months delivery copper, which
closed last night at £1,465 a
tonne, down £30.50 on the day

and £181)0 on the week. The
firmer early tone had teen bol-

stered by the Russian factor,

but gains were lost as concern
about Chilean labour problems
faded. A dispute over produc-

tion bonuses at Chile Copper
Corporation’s Chuquicamata,
the world’s largest copper
mine, ended yesterday when
the company agreed to pay-
ment reviews, union leaders

said.

Surging shipments from the

former eastern bloc countries

have also been weighing down
lead prices at the LME, where
the rash quotation fell in mid-
week to £266 a tonne, the low-

est level for six and a half

cessive attempts to break back

above $900 a tonne for May
futures, the support level that

was breached last week. Yes-

terday the price eased $8 to

$890 a tonne, up $10 on the

Coffee investors were given

little encouragement by the

proceedings at the Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation

council meeting in London,

where little progress appeared

to be being made towards
agreeing a price-supporting

International Coffee Agree-

ment based on a revived export

quota system.
The sugar market spent the

first half of the week carrying

out the price “correction" that

many traders thought was

Attention has been focussed

Cuba by hopeful sugar bulls

since it was bit two weeks ap
by the storms that swept the

eastern seaboard of the US.

The earlier stages in this years

price rise were chiefly influ-

enced by drought-induced cuts

in Thai crop forecasts - down

from the initial 5m tonnes to

3.51m. which would be the low-

est level for five years.

The cocoa market bad a see-

sawing week that ended with

the May position exactly in the

middle of its £24 trading range

at £687 a tonne, down £10 on

balance. It started with a shar-

pish retreat in response to the

failure of last week’s attempt

to negotiate an International

Cocoa Agreement with eco-

nomic clauses. That foil was
recovered in mid-week before

the downtrend was renewed

yesterday. A forecast by Lon-

don trader Gill & Duffus of a
118.000-tonnes production defi-

cit in the 1992-93 season did
-

little to support the market
Richard Mooney
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FINANCIAL TIMES MAGAZINES
Subscribe to the Investors Chronicle today

and receive a FREE book on
the basics of investment

—— plus four free issues of the magazine
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Read the Financial Times Magazine
for Expatriates

Try us FREE for two months - you’ve nothing to lose

Right now, you may be working abroad for your company and your posting will have
taken you anywhere from Eastern Europe to the west coast of America. Alternatively, you
may be enjoying a well earned retirement

Whatever the case, there is one magazine dedicated to understanding the specific
needs of the expatriate: Resident Abroad.

Every month Resident Abroad, a Financial Times magazine, offers you guidance
on a host of financial opportunities open to you as an expatriate.

There is regular coverage on your tax position showing how you can exploit this
to the full - and Resident Abroad is always looking for new and exciting investment
opportunities. As well as a regular review of the top 20 world stockmarkets, you get
statistical tables of up-to-date information on the performance of funds from UK
equities to international bonds.

In addition to offshore investment opportunities. Resident Abroad has a
regular review of the latest UK property prices and gels full marks for its coverage
of the educational opportunities for children.

But it’s notjust about finance. Resident Abroad also looks at the leisure
side of working and living abroad from going on holiday to learning local

customs and more.

Take out a year’s subscription to Resident Abroad now and receive

14 issues with your first two copies absolutely FREE.

Post the order form today.
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RESIDENT abroad
A FINANCIAL TIMES MAGAZINE

RESIDENT ABROAD. 1st Floor, Centra] House. 27 Park Slim. Croydon CR0 I YD. U.K.
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Please return to Resident Abroad Subscriptions OepL
1st FToor.Central House. 27 Park Street. Croydon CR0 I YD, U.K.

Please tick the appropriate boxes below to indicate your subscription
rate and payment method.

YES Please send me the next 14 issues or ^ne j tor Subscription (incl p+pi
Resident Abroad. My first two issues are free. 17 K £42 fl P

*

North Africa and Middle East Rest^ Worid ^ £49

A ireIwW£56 Airmail Ainp«bd £59 Airmail tn
Please debit my AccessQ VisaQ AmexD nin.„ n^^

1 M I I I I I M I I I I I I Expiry Dale

I enclose my cheque payable to FT Business Enterprises Ltd.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Corapany/Privote Address

Postcode Country,

if * > :c-'

‘ F.T. BUSINESS ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Registered Mfaex. Number One. Sowh»^ Bridjjc. Lundun SEI 9HU Rceiuered number qxovqaThe InfoniuniPnyiniprDviifcmiybciuedwlHWijyfluinloniieduf oilier FTB I nfnrf.-.
(ana Pmtritan Aa (9S4 - Reg. O07(W 026. Q I prefern« to receive T**
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Our personal service
will appeal to
your individual taste.

This year more than 28 million

passengers wifi fly Lufthansa

Therefore our service crews cater
to the greatest variety of de-
mands, from Abu Dhabi to Tokyo,
from Atlanta to Zurich. While our

business travellers expect to be
able to work or relax on the way
to their appointments, our holiday
travellers wish to get in the right

mood for the fun and excitement
ahead. In any case, you will
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notice how much we like to have

you on board - be it in proper pin-

stripes or in a polo shirt

Lufthansa. Your airline.

Lufthansa
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Redundancy costs hit Hepworth
By Angus Foster

HEPWORTH, the building
materials and home products
company, yesterday announced
a tall in profits triggered by
redundancy costs and lower

UR sales.

But Mr John Carter, chief

executive, said most of the
company's UK markets seemed
to have stabilised. "Since
December we’ve stopped
receiving bad news in the UK
After four and a half
years, that's a relief.” he
said.

Pre-tax profits fell 3d per
cent from £70m to £4t8m in

the year to December 31. At
the interim stage, profits were
7 per cent lower at £32.Sm.

CRP Leisure

shares

suspended
By Paid Taylor

SHARES in CRP Leisure, the
USM-quoted public house
refurbishment company for-

merly called PE Kemp, were
i

suspended at 7%p yesterday at
the company's request, pend-

ing an announcement
Yesterday's request for the

suspension is understood to
have followed the acquisition

by a small group of sharehold-
ers of the 78 per cent stake in
the company formerly held by
Gatedene Developments.
The new shareholders are

believed to be planning a refi-

nancing, including a rights

issue, which is likely to be
announced on Monday.
Last month, the group

warned of financial difficulties

at its CR Pursehouse subsid-

iary acquired a year ago, com-
pounded by a sizeable bad debt

on a building contract

Shareholders were warned
then that full year figures

would be worse and yester-

day's results were expected.

The shares fell 2p to 320p.

About one third of the prof-

its fell was due to exceptional

costs of £9-2m to cover redun-

dancies and related payments.

About 500 staff in Urn UK and
350 in France were made
redundant, reducing group
numbers to nearly 8.000.

Turnover fell 5.1 per cent to

£627.5m. Sales to UK customers

fell most sharply, dropping
some £40m to £303.7m. But
sales to continental European

countries increased ll per cent

to £278-5m.

Saunter Duval, the group’s
French-based gas boiler maker.

was the best performer. Oper-

ating profits increased 14 per

cent to £2*3-2m following strong

sales in France ami Spain.

The building products divi-

sion. which includes clay pipes

and plastic plumbing, contin-

ued to suffer from the UK
recession and saw operating

profits fell £L9m to £lS.7m.

Hepworth Refractories,

which makes heat resistant

refractory products for fur-

naces and kilns, reported oper-

ating profits sharply lower at

£7.6m (£ia2m). Mr Carter said

the fell was due to a decline in

sales outside Europe and that

orders Improved In the final

quarter.

Among other divisions, oper-

ating profits from home prod-

ucts fell from £l&8m to £30.6m
while minerals and chemicals

fell by £l.lm to £9-5m.

Net borrowings continued to

fall- from £57.5m to £29&m -

because of strong cash flow

and lower capital expenditure

in some divisions. Goring fell

from 33 per cent to 15 per cent

or, treating a convertible capi-

tal bond as debt, from 215 per

cent to 135 per cent

Earnings per share fell from

24.Ip to 15.6p. Directors recom-

mended a maintained final div-

idend of 9.35p to make an
unchanged total of 14.85p.

After paying the dividend,

there was a retained profit tor

the year of £500,000, against

£17An.
See Lex

Helene makes recommended
£5.5m paper bid for Gabicci
By Catherine MRton

HELENE, the clothing
distributor, yesterday launched
a £5J>m recommended bid for

Gabicci, the USM-quoted
casual clothing group.

The all-share bid, which
offers 2.043 new Helene shares
for every Gabicci share held,

was recommended by a major-

ity of the Gabicci board.
Helene has also received
undertakings to accept from
some Gabicci directors and
institutional shareholders, who
together hold 30.1 per cent of
the company.
However, two Gabicci execu-

tive directors are opposing the
offer and criticised the absence

of a cash alternative.

.

Last month Gabled's share
price rose from 33p to 47p fol-

lowing.the two groups’ admis-
sion of merger talks. The offer

values Gabicci shares at 48p. a

45 per cent premium to the

price before merger specula-

tion began. Gabicci closed up
1.5p on the day at 42£p and
Helene stabilised at 23V4p.

The dissident directors said

that the two groups were not a
good fit and Helene’s financial

position was weak. They said

Helene has net assets per share

of about 5p compared with
Gabicci’s 60p.

One analyst said Helene's

£4.58m placing last June meant
it was unwilling to offer cash
to Gabicci’s shareholders and
that Gabicci, which has suf-

fered in the recession, had
been looking for an offer for

more than a year. The deal

would strengthen Helene’s
weak balance sheet, the ana-

lyst said.

Both companies released

results yesterday. Gabicci
announced pre-tax losses of

£476,000 (£538.000 profits) for

GPG acquires Brown Shipley
By Jane Fuller

GUINNESS Peat Group, the
UK investment vehicle of New
Zealand entrepreneur Sir Rem
Brierley, is taking over Brown
Shipley Holdings, the invest-

ment and broking business, in

an agreed bid which values
BSH at £5.6m.

GPG has reached agreement
with Kredietbank Luxembour-
geoise, previously BSH's larg-

est shareholder, to buy its

29.8 per cent stake for 35p a
share. GPG has already
acquired 29.9 per cent of the
equity.

It is also paying £1.8m to

KBL to settle claims against

BSH.
KBL was the original bidder

for BSH in February. It offered

30p a share after potential
claims emerged against BSH
amounting to £2.4m. These
arose from indemnities given
to KBL when it bought Brown
Shipley and Co, BSH’s hanking
arm, last year.

The claims threatened to

reduce BSH’s net assets to less

than half the £16m called up
capital. Brown Shipley's share
price slid from 51p after the

claims were revealed and KBL
launched its offer.

KBL said: “When someone
was prepared to make a higher
offer and settle the claims, this

was a more than acceptable

solution.”

GPG regained its stock mar-
ket listing in November after a
suspension lasting nearly two
years. It has investments in

about 25 companies, the largest

being Tyndall Australia, a life

assurance company.
In the 15 months to Decem-

ber GPG made unaudited pre-

tax profits of £7.8m and had
shareholders’ funds of about
£49.5m.

BSH made a £27.im pre-tax

loss in 1991-92. In the six

months to September it made a
loss before tax, exceptlonals
and non-banking interest of

£839,000.

Spring Ram finance director

likely to come under pressure
By Jan© Fuller

SPRING RAM, the kitchens
and bathrooms group which
surprised the market with prof-

its a third below expectations,

is holding a crucial meeting on
Monday to review the board
and the position of the audi-

tors, Arthur Andersen.

Pressure is strongest on Mr
Stuart Greenwood, who came
to the group two years ago as
its first finance director.

Spring Ram has delivered

two nasty surprises to share-

holders in the past five

months.
False accounting was discov-

ered at the Balterley Bath-
rooms subsidiary last year and
disclosed belatedly and 1992
profits were £26.2m when £39m

was expected.

A profit warning came only
four days before the results
were due, after much haggling
with the auditors. Accounting
methods were at the heart of
the shortfall _

Some observers, however,
see Mr Greenwood as a scape-

goat and point to the ultimate

responsibility of Mr Bill Roo-
ney. chairman and In effect
chief executive.

Some shareholders have
suggested that the roles should
be split and are urging the
company to step up efforts to
appoint two non-executive
directors.

Shareholder criticism of Mr
Rooney is, however, tempered
by a desire “not to throw the
baby out with the bathwater”.

He oversaw the growth of pre-

tax profits from film in 1982 to

£36^m in 1991.

Mr Rooney’s explanation of

the results disappointment
included: “We have been trying

to beat recession for four tong
years and perhaps we have
been stretching too far." He
said it was strange for the com-
pany to be “so prudent and so

conservative".

He told investors on Monday
that the more rigorous
accounting represented a clear-

ing of the decks.

Apart from the loyalty he
commands In the company,
there is a fear that, as one
shareholder put it, “a new face

at the top would lead to the
inevitable kitchen sinking next
year".

Fenner warns of attributable loss
By NathaHe Lamoim

SHARES IN Fenner fell

sharply from 87p to 66p yester-

day, after the Hull-based engi-

neering group warned it would
make an attributable loss for

the six months to February 28.

The group expects to
break-even at the pre-tax level

after charging exceptional

items due to professional
charges related to aborted
merger talks held four months

ago, and to further redundancy
costs.

hi spite of profit from dispos-
als. a substantial charge for
tax on overseas earnings and
minorities will result in an
overall loss, the group warned.
On present trends, prospects
for the full year are unlikely to

produce a profit for ordinary
shareholders, the group
said.

Despite cost cutting mea-
sures on the UK mamifactur-

DivJdends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. fOn
increased capital. §USM stock. ftSeccmd Interim In Heu of Aral, fPayment
date brought forward. f£xdu<fing special of 25p.

ing side, trading has continued

to deteriorate in the distribu-

tion artworks, particularly In
continental Europe where the

group suffered a 20 per cent
fell in demand during the last

three months.
The current uncertainty over

the proposed UK pit closure
programme also had an
adverse impact, said the group,

which last year made less than

7 per cent of its sales to British

CoaL

Portmeiiion up

to record £3.7m
Steady investment in modern
and flexible production facili-

ties helped Portmefrion Pot-
teries (Holdings) lift pre-tax

profife by more than 40 per

cent, from £2.6lra to a record

£3.67m, in 1992. Sales grew 10
per cent to £22.5m.
Earnings per share were

22.67p (16.68p) and the final

dividend Is 5.5p for a total of

7.75p (7.35p).

Mr George Hesp, managing
director, said 1993 bad started

encouragingly with the value
of first quarto- orders above
that for the same period in

1992.

the six months ended Decem-
ber 19.

The group made an excep-

tional charge of £537,000 which
included the costs of abortive

merger talks and a provision

for a bad debt The charge also

covered a severance payment
to Mr Michael Abrahams, for-

mer managing and finance
director.

Turnover fell to £10.6m
(£llm). Losses per share were
3.3p (3.1p earnings) and the
interim dividend has been
omitted (1.4p).

Helene reported pretax prof-

its for 1992 Of £3.01m (£2.61m)

on turnover of £76An (£735m).
There was an extraordinary

charge of £412.000 (£737,000)

relating to the liquidation of

Major Minor Childrenswear.
The recommended final divi-

dend is 1.36p (same) giving a
maintained total of 2J)lp out of

earnings of 2J9p (2.48p).

Telegraph

directors

approve deal
By Maggie Uiry

INDEPENDENT directors of
The Telegraph, the UK news-
paper group 68 per cent owned
by Hollinger, Mr Conrad
Black’s Canadian company,
have approved the deal to take

a stake in Southern, the Cana-

dian newspaper group. The
deal is subject fo a vote by the
minority shareholders of The
Telegraph.

A circular recommending
the deal is being sent to share-

holders shortly and a special

meeting will be held, probably
on or about April 13.

Hollinger agreed to buy a
22£ per cent stake in Novem-
ber at C$2&19 a share and
offered half to the Telegraph,

at a tiie same price, costing
£724m. The deal was going to

a vote of shareholders when
Power Corporation, another
Canadian company, bought
new shares in Sontham at
C$14 each representing 18.7

per cant of the company and
diluting Bollinger’s holding to

the same leveL Hollinger and
Power also came to a share-
holder arrangement
Sir Frank Rogers, deputy

chairman of The Telegraph
said the directors unanimously
approved the deal.

Mr Tony Hughes, finance
director of The Telegraph, said

the deal would still be slightly

dilutive of The Telegraph’s
earnings as the benefit of the
extra money Sontham was get-

ting would offset the dilution

of the Hollinger stake.

Sir Frank said that the com-
bined Hollinger, The Tele-
graph and Power stake of 37
per cent and the right to nomi-
nate six directors to the Soo-
tham board, would give them
influence to ’improve Sou-
thern's newspaper assets and

|

enhance shareholder value".
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BM heads for £30m loss

and sharply higher debts
. . Luaah caim last June, giving gedrti

By Jane Fuller

BM GROUP, the construction

equipment group that has lost

nearly 90 per cent of its market

value *inrg fast June, is head-

ing for a pre-tax loss of at least

this year and much big-

ger-than-expected debts.

The bad news and a survival

plan will be announced

shortly, alongside results for

group is expected to breach

banking covenants on interest

cover - which is supposed to

be three times - and on gear-

ilX

fhe latest estimates are that

interest costs of roughly
£Jp®

win reduce profit to less than

£10m before £40m of excep-

tional charges. About £13m of

these have already been

announced following the dte-
shortiy, alongside results for announce

the six months to December 3L posals of the lossmakfog Biacx

The interims are expected to wood Hodge UK ami Spain-
. .. . . CL irinlrulo artGTiSlvB
show a slide in pre-tax profit

from £l7m to about £8m as

sales have fallen 10 to 15 per

cent below budget The interim

dividend, 2.1p last time, is

likely to be cut
But the impact ofa root-and-

branch review being carried

OUt under new chairman Mr
Moger Woolley will be felt in

the full-year figures, which in

1991/92 showed a record pretax
profit of £34.6m on sales of
£5i9.5nL

By the June year-end, the

WUUU nuuscr —- -r-
Other costs include extensive

restructuring and redundan-

cies at Blackwood Hodge Can-

ada, at Bedford, the Warwick-

shire-based manufacturer, and

at Wadkin, which makes wood-

working machines.

Tax, dividends and further

balance sheet reductions,

a write-down in the

value of pension fund, are

set to reduce shareholders’

funds from £171m to about

VI ftp™ Net debt is expected to

he at that, compared with

£6im last June, giving gearing

of 100 per 06131 Pto*
.

'

The survival plan includes

summing down the group to

Sssthan £400m turnover.: .

Among ‘he

are a 75 per cent stakemBSb,

Ish Building and Engineering.-

A
bm’SS raP|dly tmd^' •

founding chairman Mr Roger

Shute, who resigned through

01 health last June, predpjtat-

ing the share price collapse, ;
.

BM had acquired two trouMed

companies in the previous two

vears, Blackwood Hodge in

November 1990 and Thomas

Robinson in January 1992-

Market value peaked- at

nearly £460m early last year.

At last night's closing price of

.

47p it was about £52m-

Mr Woolley was appointed

last October and brought to •

Robert Fleming as financial -

advisers and Price Waterhouse :

as auditors to help conduct the

.

review.

Trimmer HTV seeks alliances

By Raymond Snoddy

HTV, the independent tele-

vision company for Wales and
the west country, has set itself

the target of creating a number
of strategic alliances with
international broadcasters.

Talks have already begun
and the company, which yes-

terday announced a pre-tax
Iftss of £2.lm for 1992 after an
exceptional £3.77m charge,

would like to attract both a US
and a continental European
minority investor.

The aim would be partly
defensive - ITV companies
become liable for takeover
from the beginning of next

year - and partly to expand

programme production.

Mr Louis Sherman, chair-

man, said the year had been

“most difficult” both far HTV
and the commercial television

industry.

The company’s operating

profit increased by 9 per cent

to £5.4m on turnover of £183m

(£T72m). The pretax toss com-
pared with profits of £441,000.

When announcing the 1991

results Mr Sherwood had said

that he atpeetpri “a significant

recovery in 1992.”

The exceptional item related

mainly to redundancy and
restructuring costs.

Losses per share deepened to

2.7p (0.5p) and there is no divi-

dend (3.75p).

The cost savings, which

would continue, have included

the merging of the Wales and

the west divisions, salary

reductions and the casualisa-

tion of most of the technical

areas of the company.

In the broadcasting division

there are 413 staff compared

with 599 at the end of 199L .

An extraordinary £8.7m was

partly to reduce exposure to

further losses in the Fine Art

divisioa HTV is trying to sell

10 non-television businesses,

including those involved in.

fine art r
The shares fell 8'/»p to 33%p.

m
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Purchases boost Watts Blake
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By Angus Foster

.

WATTS Blake Beanie, the day
producer where three large
shareholders are inpfcjpg to yin
their- 45 per cent stake, yester-
day announced a 28 per cent
profits increase helped by
acquisitions in the US and
Europe.

-Pre-tax profits increased
from £5.67m to.£725m to 1992.
At the interim stage, profits
were- 7 per" cent higher ait

£3.74m.

Mr John Pike, managing
director, said the figures* were
“very pleasing. With a Bale of
our shares in the balance, its

nice to produce results rather
against the trend in our indus-
try/ hesaUL
The three shareholders -

Ceramics Holdings, SIbelco and
QuarswerKe - are. all private
companies controlled by over-
seas interests. They said the
shares -were tor sale to Janu-
ary. Since then no further
announcements

.
have been

made.
Mr Pike said the situation

was unsatisfactory since the
sale did not. involve -fbe com-
pany. .

-

Turnover increased 14 per
cent to £69.8m C£6L4m) with all

cent to 23Jp (l£L9p). A Anal
dividend of 8p gives a total of
lO.Tp (9.3p), a 15 per cent
advance.

The shares were unchanged
at 445p.

JohnPike: considered stake sale situation to be unsatisfactory

markets except the UK record-
ing stranger sales. In the US
turnover doubled because of
acquisitions.

-

. Watts uses average exchange
rates and- -sterling's fall in
value compared to the D-Mark
led to exchange rate gains of

about £200,000. Exchange rates

should continue to help the

company this year, Mr Pike
said.

1

Watts, which "is the world’s

largest supplier of ball day,
revalued its mineral reserves
during the year with the result

that a surplus of £15.9m over

book value Was added to

reserves.

Earnings increased by 22 per

Results ahead of expectations

and a timely asset revaluation
should raise the asking price

for the three shareholders’
stake - if a buyer can be found.

One has to assume the three
went public with their sale

plana only after failing to

induce any buyers to come for-

ward privately. Further, the
fact no one appears to have
expressed interest since the
shares were put on the market
two months ago suggests
either the asking price is too

high or no one wants effective

control of the company. Either

way, the situation is unhelpful
for management and employ-
ees who are very much out of

the loop. For shareholders,
however, there is no harm
holding on. Forecast profits far

this year of £8m put the shares
on just over 17 times. That is

not demanding given Watts'

hold over its markets and the

outside chance a bid will even-

tually come through.

Closure provisions put Lee in £2.9m loss
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By Hugh Camegy

LEC Refrigeration, the Bognor Regis-based
refrigerator manufacturer. Is to close its

compressorfactory at the end of May, with
the loss of 380 jobs. In response to' contin-
ued weak demand and.low margins in the
UK market.

Lee made the announcement ais it

reported a £226m before-tax loss to the
year to December 31 compared With a
£1.2m profit

The figure was struck after an excep-

tional charge of £2.46m to cover the cost of

the redundancies and restructuring result-

tog from the closure of the compressor
plant, which produced 30400 units a year.

Lee will instead he supplied by Danfoss.

Mr Don Durrant, finance director, said
EC directives on energy efficiency were
“the last straw*' in forcing the closure. The
cost of upgrading its compressors to meet
EC standards was too great to allow profit

-

able production on the scale of the Bognor'
plant, he said.

The results also suffered from a fall in

demand, hit particularly by continued
recession to the housing market
Turnover was pushed down by 15 per

*

cent from' £48.4m to £41.1m. What the

company called extreme pressure on
margins led to an operating loss of

£397,000, compared to a £l2m operating

profit

Mr Durrant said Lee saw little sign of a
sustained upturn. “Until people start mov-
ing bouse, the cream will not come hack
into the appliance market" be said.

The company added that there had been
a small increase in sales and some signs of

a pick up to the bousing market.
gamings per share plunged from 1328p

to losses of 3144p. A reduced final divi-

dend of 5p is recommended for a frill year
dividend of 9p, compared with !A5p.

Brown and
Tawse plans

will leave

£20m loss
By Hugh Camegy

A FAR-REACHING manage-
ment shake-up and a restruct-

uring pi»rn costing more
£12m that will pusb losses in

the year just ending to almost
£20m was announced yester-

day by Brown and Tawse
Group, the troubled steel and
pipes distributor.

Mr Gilbert Black, chairman
for more than five years, is

standing down, along with Mr
Edwin Hartley, managing
director of Brown and Tawse
Ltd, the core company.
The new non-executive

nfrahniam is Mr PmmW Megan,

lane, chairman of Senior Engi-
neering and James Dickie. Mr
Richard Wilson, who joined as
group chief executive from
GKN last year, is also to take
over day-to-day charge of
Brown and Tawse Ltd and has
brought in Mr Richard Hunt
from Courage and Mr Robin
Gigsby from GKN to head the

group's logistics and commer-
cial operations.

The company said it was
expecting a pre-tax loss for the
year to March 2g, 1993, of

around £19.8m, the third year
to a row the group has shown
a loss. An £&9m trading loss

was expected, after charges for

a business review and nearly

22m in increased stock and
debtor provisions.

Other exceptional charges
will total £104m, Including

£5m to cover writing off an
information systems infra-

structure installed at Brown
and Tawse Ltd only four years
ago, but which is now domed
inappropriate. Mr Wilson said

the group would now focus on
Brown and Tawse Ltd, which
would be heavily restructured.

National Express beats
float forecast with £6.8m
By Paul Taylor

IN ITS FIRST results since
flotation in December last year
National Express, the coach
service operator, reported pre-

tax profits of £632m for 1992 on
turnover of £l20.6m. When it

came to the market profits of
£6An were forecast

The profit compared with a
proforma loss of CLhn loss to

1991 after exceptional costs of
£5J5m. Earnings per share for

1992 came out at l&fip, com-
pared to a flotation forecast of

16.1p.

Turnover on continuing
activities increased by 3 per
cent to £ll7JUn (OlSAm).
Mr Ray McBnhfll, chief exec-

utive, said the improvement to

profitability came despite very
difficult economic conditions,

which affected most parts of

the business.

The core NEL inter-city

scheduled coach business was
hardest hit by the recession
which has adversely affected

many of the company’s tradi-

tional customers. Passenger
journeys fell by 11 per cent

from lL8m to 10.5m.

The passenger decline also
reflected the company’s policy
of eliminating unprofitable
parts of the route network and
the "increasingly aggressive
competition from British Rail”.

However NEL’s operating
profits were almost unchanged
at £4.5m (£4.6m) helped by a 6

per cent fore price increase in

April and a cost cutting
programme which to turn ted
to a 10 per cent reduction
in the workforce early this

year.

The company Is in the
middle of a £Sm improvement
programme including renova-
tions of the Birmingham and
Liverpool coach stations,

introducing a computerised
reservation system and install-

ing coach-to-base communica-
tions systems.
Eurolines (UK), the UK mem-

ber of a pan-European group-
ing of coach operators, man-
aged a strong performance
with turnover up by 13 per
cent to £15.Un (£13.2m) and
operating profits increasing to

El.lm (film).

Airport Coach Services,
acquired in October 1991.
reported an operating profit of
£700.000 (£100,000 proforma
loss) on turnover of £6Am
(£&lm).

0 COMMENT
National Express is wisely
investing in upgrading its
coach station and reservation
system Infrastructure, both
necessary if it is to squeeze
more margin out of its low
budget passengers. Investing
to technology and replacing
the antiquated paper system
should produce early savings
since NEL win no longer have
to pay agents 50p per passen-
ger reservation. However mar-
gins to the UK long-distance
coach market are thin and pas-
senger numbers are unlikely to
rise much to 1993. Pre-tax prof-

its this year could rise to about
£7.4m. In the meantime the
group has up to £10m of spare
cash in its balance sheet, even
after NEL's upgrading pro-
gramme, and acquisitions) in

related areas look very likely

this year.

Microvitec cuts loss to £2.1m
By Alan Cane

MICROVITEC, the
Bradford-based computing ser-

vices company, slipped back
into the red to £2-l4m pre-tax

for the whole of 1992 after an
encouraging first half, dragged

down by operating losses of
£l.6m to its Logitek distribu-

tion business. The result, how-
ever, compared with pre-tax

losses for 1991 of £3A5m.
Logitek was sold to its man-

agement to January this year
for £2.5m to cask, enabling
gearing which had been run-

ning at about 80 per cent for

the past two years, to be
reduced to betwen 40 per cent
and 50 per cent
Turnover increased by 35 per

cent from £3&Sm to £495m to

1992. It was made up of £302m
from continuing operations to
the company's core areas of
computer displays, multime-
dia, services, software applica-

tions and communications and

£19.7m from the now discontin-

ued distribution business.

Mr James Bailey, chairman,
said: “It is my belief that the
continuing businesses will con-

tinue to perform weD and be
cash generative through 1993.

We have survived this most
damaging three year recession

and can now, with a strong
business base, look forward to

benefitting from any recovery
to economic activity”. Loss per
share was given as 3.4p against

52p.
There were operating profits

from continuing operations
this time of £21m (£2.53m
losses) while discontinued
operations incurred much
higher losses of £2.51m com-
pared with £634,000.

First Spanish Trust in move
to reduce discount to net assets
By PhUip Coggan,
Personal Fbiance Editor

THE FIRST Spanish
Investment Trust has put for-

ward proposals designed to
reduce the discount to net
assets at which its shares
trade.

The complex plan involves

replacing four-fifths of the
share capital with convertible

loan stock. Investors will then
be entitled to tender their con-

vertible stock; the trust is

likely to repurchase the stock

at a price which will probably
be equal to 95 per cent of the
fully diluted net asset
value.

This will enable some inves-

tors to realise their holdings
for cash. At the same time, the

net asset value of the remain-
ing shares will be enhanced.

Investors will be able to ten-

der all their holdings in the
initial offer. In subsequent ten-

ders, investors will be able to
tender a proportion of their

holdings, based on the dis-

count to net asset value at
which the loan stock is trad-

ing.

The wider the discount, the

more stock investors will be
able to tender. Any convertible

stock not tendered will be
repaid in 1997.

The manager, Lloyds Bank

Fund Management, is cutting

its foe from 125 per cent to l

per cent of gross assets, hut
adding an Incentive If it

outperforms the Spanish
index.

First Spanish was trading at
a 19 per cent discount to net

assets in November, when the

trust announced It was consid-

ering restructuring proposals.

The discount has narrowed to
11 per cent
The plan needs 75 per cent

approval of shareholders and
warrantholders at an extraordi-

nary general meeting. Inves-

tors holding 28.4 per cent of the

equity have already under-
taken to vote in favour.

Campaign against Clark sale

By Peggy HoHinger

A CAMPAIGN against the sale

of C&J Clark is being organ-

ised hy members of the family

which has controlled Britain’s

largest shoe manufacturer for

167 years.

Many members of the family

and the company’s employees
are believed to direct strongly
to the recommendation by a
majority of the board that
Berisford, the property
and agribusiness group, be
allowed to hid for the com-

pany.
Meanwhile, the four direc-

tors who have opposed the ten-

der process yesterday pres-

ented a series of alternatives to

allow dark's to remain inde-

pendent, yet provide an
exit for those shareholders
seeking to sell their
stakes.

Berisford beat rivals Fii, the

UK shoe manufacturer which
was offering £l56m, and a con-

sortium of existing sharehold-

ers, backed by Electra Invest-

ment Trust, to win the

recommendation with its esti-

mated £l60m bid.

The bid from Berisford has

sparked fears among employ-

ees of widespread redundan-
cies, while many members of

the family feel an obligation to

the company’s Quaker inheri-

tance and its UK manufactur-

ing operations.

Berisford. for its part, has
said it. remains committed to

shoe manufacturing in the UK,

although Clark’s must operate

in an toteroationaDy competi-

tive environment

Advanced dividend

payments
Due to the tax changes
announced in the Budget the

following companies have
issued revised dividend infor-

mation:
Anglia Television paying a

second interim of 6.4p in lieu of

the already reported final.

Blick is paying an increased
interim of 32p (3p) earlier than
the usual June, announcement
and September payment
Brake Brothers is making its

dividend announcement for

1992 early, paying an. second
interim of 425p to lieu of a
final for a total of 62p
(5.75p).

SR Gent has brought for-

ward the payment of its

already reported interim divi-

dend of 0.75pu

Grampian Holdings Is

announcing its 1992 dividend
early with a second interim of
S.8p waHwg an unchanged
total of 5J>p.

John Hag-gas has brought
forward the payment of its

interim dividend of lp.

Town Centre Securities has
replaced its aimotmced interim
dividend of Lip with a special
payment of l.lp with an earlier

pay date.

Meanwhile Ersktoe House Is

expecting to pay only a nomi-
nal final in addition to the
interim of 2.3p already paid.
Maintaining the payment
would have resulted to further
unrelieved ACT and the board
has decided to conserve cash to
reduce borrowings.
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SAS pushes on

with four-airline

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

stiller is
I Gerstner delivers blow to RJR Nabisco

merger talks

Distiller is

reviving

the spirit

of Hungary

By Nikki Tait in New York

By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

SCANDINAVIAN Airline
System (SAS) confirmed yes-

terday that a merger of four of

Europe's medium-sized airlines
- SAS. KLM, of the Nether-

lands, Swissair and Austrian
Airlines - is under consider-

ation.

However, it denied that a

decision has been taken and
said a merger was one of sev-

eral forms of co-operation
being studied by working
groups set up by the airlines.

SAS was responding to
reports in the Danish media
claiming that the manage-
ments and boards of the four
airlines bad already agreed on
the principles of and a time-

table for a merger.
The four airlines have 87,000

employees and carried 30.6m
passengers in 1991, more than
either British Airways or Luft-

hansa.

The four airlines are plan-

ning to transfer their assets to

a jointly-owned company in

which SAS. KLM and Swissair
will each hold 30 per cent and
Austrian Airlines 10 per cent.

according to a press report.

The board of the new company
will have 14 members, four

each from the three larger air-

lines and two from Austrian

Airlines. The new company
will own four operating compa-

nies, which will fly under a

common logo, with common
colours and flight schedules

and a joint headquarters, the

report added.

Starting date for the

co-operation Is next new year,

said the paper, but there would
be a transitional phase before

the merger was completed.

Mr Jan Carlzon. SAS chief

executive, is a long-standing
proponent of transnational air-

line co-operation to enable
European airlines to compete
with the large American and
Asian carriers when the Euro-
pean air transport market is

liberalised in coming years.

The plans for extensive
co-operation between the SAS,
KLM, Swissair, and Austrian
Airlines, made known earlier

this year, have met with scepti-

cism in Copenhagen, where the
Danish capital's Kastrup Inter-

national Airport is the hub air-

port for SAS.

By Ptilip Rawstonw

Steel price drop behind
LFr3bn loss at Arbed
By Andrew HOI in Brussels

ARBED. the Luxembourg steel-

maker, yesterday announced it

lost LFr3.3bn ($97.9m) last

year, as the drop in EC steel

prices took its toll on profits.

The company recorded a con-

solidated profit of LFrtibn in
1991.

Arbed's share of last year's

loss excluding minorities was
LFr2.9bn. compared with a
profit of LFr4.3bn in 1991. The
company said the 1992 result

included provisions of LFrTOOm
to cover the restructuring of
on-steelmaking activities.

Arbed, which will announce
detailed figures at the end of

next month, has been hit hard

by the decline in west Euro-
pean steel prices, under pres-

sure from cheap non-EC
imports. In September, the
group announced it had
recorded a profit of only
LFr364m for the first half of
the year, against LFr3-2bn in

the equivalent period.

A spokesman for the Luxem-
bourg company said the group
had already reduced the num-
ber of daily shifts at its Differ-

dange heavy beams plant from
three to two to cope with the

slump in EC demand. Arbed's

turnover slipped from
LFrl98bn to LFrl88.5bn in the

year, and 7.1m tonnes of steel

were produced, down 12.8 per
cent on the 1991 figure.

L’Air Liquide ahead 3.9%
L'AIR Liquide. the French
technical gases group, saw net

profits rise by 3.9 per cent to

FFrlJ37bn ($249m) in 1992 from
FFrl.32bn the year before,
writes Alice Rawstborn in

Paris.

The group, which last year
invested heavily in eastern
Germany by coraraiting
DM267m. in an air dispersion

plant, also managed to

increase turnover by 2 per cent
to FFr2R28bn from FFr29^4brL
L'Air Liquide benefited last

year from a positive contribu-

tion from the disposal of its

Lipha business in 1991, which
reduced its debt ratio to 20 per
cent by the year end from 27
per cent.

The directors decided to
maintain the dividend at FFr14
a share.

AFTER more than 40 years in

exile, Mr Peter Zwack is back

in Hungary malting the

liqueur which five generations

of his family developed into

the country’s most popular
drink.

Zwack Unicom, a blend of

more than 40 herbs and spices,

was introduced in 1790.

Known as “the stomach forti-

fier,” It became a favourite tip-

ple at the court of the Habs-

bnrgs, and between the world

wars won increasing recogni-

tion in international markets.

Mr Zwack Intends to restore

the company to its pre-commu-
nist eminence in the interna-

tional spirits markets, with its

liqueur, drunk as an aperitif

or a digestive, ranked along-

side the Cnderberg and Fernet

Branca brands.
Next month, Zwack plans a

public offering of 23 per cent

of its shares. Negotiations are

also well advanced for the sale

or a farther 25 per cent stake

to an annamed international

spirits group.

The Hungarian company,
with a market capitalisation of

about S50m, will be listed on
the Budapest and Vienna stock

exchanges.

Mr Zwack, in London yester-

day to meet potential inves-

tors, said the group would
increasingly concentrate on
the production of high quality

branded products and develop-

ing its exports.

The public offering of

500,000

shares, which is being
handled by Creditanstalt Secu-

rities, should raise lbn-IJ5bn
forints (Sll.6m-814.5in). Forty
per cent of the shares are

expected to go to Hungarian
investors, and the rest to inter-

national institutions.

Mr Zwack and Mr Emil
Underberg, owner of a German
spirits company and partner in

the purchase of Zwack from
the state, will retain majority

control. Having waited since

1948 to regain his heritage, Mr
Zwack has no intention of los-

ing it again.

When the communists seized

the family’s distilleries in
1948, Peter Zwack fled the
country with the secret recipe

for the liqueur, settling first in

the US and later in Italy.

He was one of the first Hun-
garian businessmen to return

home as the communist
regime crumbled in 1989.

Within a year, the partners

restarted production of the
liqueur, and in 1991, they
bought the state-owned Buda-
pest Liquor Company, the
country’s largest spirits pro-

ducer, which had been making
its own version of Unicom.

THE DEPARTURE of Mr Louis

Gerstner to IBM, comes at a
testing tune for RJR Nabisco,

which he has chaired since the

record $25bn buy-out of the

food and tobacco group in

early-1989.

RJR Nabisco is in the throes

of a complex “targeted stock

scheme”. This should create a
new class of shares pegged to

the fortunes of its food busi-

ness. The existing shares will

then be renamed, and largely

track the performance of the

tobacco operations. In the pro-

cess. RJR Nabisco - still carry-

ing a Jl4bn debt load - hopes
to raise S15bn.
The scheme, with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission

for review, must then be mar-

keted to the investment com-

munity, and the $L5bn-worth

of new “food" shares sold.

At the same time, investors

have been increasingly twitchy

about the declining RJR Nab-

isco share price and lack of vis-

ible progress in the company’s

large domestic tobacco busi-

ness. The annual shareholders

meeting is set for April 2. “The

situation,” as oik analyst put

it, this weds, “is delicate”.

So ever since Mr Gerstner

started to emerge as front-run-

ner for the IBM job. the con-

sumer products company has

hinted privately that the chair-

man's shoes would be filled

internally. This would minim-

ise upheaval and lessen uncer-

tainty. In fact, within an hour

of the IBM news, RJR Nabisco

made its own management

position clear. Mr Lawrence

Ricdardi, the group’s general

counsel, and Mr Karl von der

Heyden. finance director, are

to become joint co-chairmen

and chief executive officers,

while retaining their legal and
financial responsibilities. Man-

agement of the (gloating divi-

sions will be unaffected.

Thin is, indeed, a simple solu-

tion. RJR Nabisco has been

run, at corporate level, by Mr
Gerstner and three executive

vice-presidents - Mr Ricdardi,

who followed Mr Gerstner from

American Express, Mr von der

Heyden, and Mr Eugene Crois-

ant. head of human resources

and administration- . _
The speedy “joint chairman-

ship” announcement also pre-

empts internal wrangling

The question, however, is

whether the two chairmen will

produce the long-term leader-

ship and vision which a large

consumer products compmiy.

operating in some difficult and

competitive markets, needs-

Mr von der Heyden, 56, has

well-regarded track-record,

having been finance director of

H.J. Heinz and vice-president

of manufacturing at Pepsi-Ctna

Bottling. Mr Ricdardi, 52, had

16 years experience with Am®r
;

ican Express. But, in a tricky

situation, everything has yet to

be proved.

IBM Japan

chief steps

down as

profits fall
;

tjterli

By Emiko Tenaono to Tokyo

Securities boost Commerzbank
By David Walter to Frankfurt

SECURITIES trading helped
total operating profits at Com-
merzbank, Germany's third

largest bank, climb by 10.2 per
cent during the first two
months of the year. Mr Martin
Kohlhaussen, the bank's chief

executive said yesterday.
Partial operating profits -

which do not include any con-

tribution from trading - were
at the same level as last year.

Net interest income rose 8.6

per cent in January and Febru-
ary, while fee income rose 14.8

per cent
The growth in profits in the

early part of the year shows
that Commerzbank, like other
large German banks, is still

maintaining some immunity to

the worsening economic envi-

ronment in Germany. For last

year as a whole, Commerzbank
posted operating profits up 20.7

per coat to DM2~2bn ($L34bn).

as disclosed in January when
the bank announced a DMSQOm
rights issue.

Despite what Mr Kohlhaus-

sen called an “encouraging"

start to 1993, he refused to be

drawn on the outlook for the

bank during the rest of the

year. He confined himself to

the remark that German hanks
as whole were concerned about
the future in the light of Ger-

man economic downturn, and
that there had been a deterio-

ration in the “morale” of bor-

rowers.

The bank’s caution was
shown by its decision not to

increase its 1992 dividend
beyond the DM10 per share

paid in 1991, and in sharply

increased provisions against
poor quality sovereign loans

and bad and doubtful commer-
cial debts.

The bank has provided
against its overseas exposure
to the Olympia & York prop-

erty group and Hafnia, the
Danish insurer, which totals

DM830m. Total provisions
against sovereign debt rose to

more than 75 per cent of the

total DM5.9bn, whilst provi-

sions were raised to cover
more than go per cent of ex-

Soviet debt
Total provisions, together

with writedowns on securities,

rose from DMl.Oobn in 1991 to

DM2.09bn last year. As re-

vealed last week, net earnings

for the year rose 53 per cent to

DM838m. the surge reflecting

IBM JAPAN, the Japanese arm-

of international Business

Machines of the US, yesterday

announced that Mr Tate?

Shiina is resigning as cfatef

executive, to be replaced feyMr

Kakutaro Kltashiro, the
1

Brest =

dent. The company- atefr;

unveiled a 90 per cent foil -in

taxable profits for 1992.
.

It said Mr Sbiina’s resigns-

tioD was to make way far a.
-

younger generation ~ of execu-

tives. He will remain as chatr-

TTian . but will resign from- the -

executive board, and wiH leave

his post at IBM in the US. ... ;'J

The sudden change In top

personnel at IBM ' Japan sur- -

prised the local industry, asMr
Shiina has led the company for

Martin Kohlhaussen: an
‘encouraging* start to 1993

the impact of the consolidation

of the bank's Berlin subsidiary

into the parent bank.
The bank has seen its share

price increase 20 per cent this

year, outperforming the mar-

ket as a whole by 11 per cent

Northern Telecom shares

fall sharply after warning
Finmeccanica at L186bn
despite defence downturn

By Bernard Simon to Toronto

NORTHERN Telecom's share
price tumbled by about 10 per

cent yesterday morning after a
surprise announcement by the

Canadian telecommunications
equipment maker that first-

quarter earnings will not
match either last year's levels

or analysts' expectations.

In one of Mr Jean Monty's
first statements since becom-
ing chief executive, he ascribed

the shortfall to heavier spend-

ing on research and develop-

ment. lower software product
sales, higher overseas market-
ing costs and price-cutting in

the north American central-of-

fice switching market
The company declined to

estimate the likely shortfall in

first-quarter earnings, which
are due to be published on
April 27. Earnings for the first

three months of 1992 were
USS1042m and for the year as

a whole 8548.3m. Northern's

share price dropped by $4.38 to

$3825 at mid-morning on the
New York stock exchange, it

reached a peak of US$48 last

year. Northern's parent com
pany, BCE, also lost ground.

The biggest contributor to

the fall in earnings is under-

stood to have been the fall in

software sales. Althongh
revenues are only modestly
lower, earnings have been
more severely dented by the
high margins on these prod-

ucts.

The Jump in R&D spending
partly reflects work on a cellu-

lar phone system in Australia

being developed between
Northern and Matra, the
French company in which
Northern bought a stake last

year. Higher marketing costs

were ascribed mainly to a ven-

ture with Bosch, the German
electrical group, to develop the
German market, and to extra

spending in Latin America and
Pacific rim countries.

By Robert Graham In Rome

FINMECCANICA, the group
controlling the bulk of engi-

neering and high technology

Interests of IRI, Italy's state

holding company, recorded net

profits or Ll66.4bn (SI17m) In

1992.

Comparisons with the previ-

ous year have been distorted

by the need in the 1991

accounts to write in L615bn
plus interest repaid to

ERL
This followed a ruling by the

EC Commission that Fin-

meccanica had received illegal

subsidies for its car divisions

prior to the sale of Alfa Romeo
to Flat in 19S6. As a result Fin-

meccanica pasted a group loss

of L525bn, but with tins pay-

ment excluded the 1992 profits

rose II per cent
The board is proposing a div-

idend of L140 for ordinary
shares and LISO for savings

shares, with L51bn going to

reserves. The share of the

results net of third party inter-

ests due to Finmeccanica is

L126.3bn against L1822bn in

1991. (Alenia, Ansaldo and
Elsag-Bailey were incorporated

after the close of the 1992

accounts).

During the year turnover
rose L112bn to Lll,078bn, of

which 40 per cent was
accounted for by exports.

This 1 per cent rise against
inflation of 5 per cent reflected

the downturn in a number of

sectors, most notably defence.

New orders topped Ll2.000bn
compared to Ll(U18bn in 1991,

and totalled 122200bn.

Financial liabilities rose 9
per cent to L5,310bn, equiva-

lent to 47 per cent of turnover.
Increased indebtedness was
attributed to the difficulties of
the civil aerospace business
and the defence sector, plus
the cost of group restructuring.
Employment declined from

56,000

to 51,500.

15 years.

The company also *

announced a cut in board •

membership from 30 to 24, and
' ~v

an average 50 per cent reduo- •

tkm in executive bemuses tins

summer. Head office staff wffl

be reduced to 300 this yearby jl

moving 100 employees to mar-
"

keting divisions. Last year, V
IBM Japan transferred 1200

staff from its Tokyo headqpar- -
..

ters to marketing and engl-
,

neering departments.

The company reported that

pre-tax profits plunged 90 per .

cent to Y10J6bn-($90m) for
’•

1992 from YKBJ&bn the' year

before, due to lower personal
,

.

computers prices, and a sharp
fall in sales of its mainframe > .

computers.
Operating profits Fell 73 pear

.

cent to Y38.45bn from
Yll3.90bn on sales IA per cent

lower at Yl,Z>4J>bn, Net profits ••

;

fell 44.8 per cent to YSkZlbik. ^
from Y56u48bn. 7. P;
The fall in sales and profits

mirrors depressed earnings at

Japanese computer makers, bit

by a sharp decline in capital :

investment by Japanese otxrjxv .

rations. Computer hardware ,

sales fell 10 per cent IBM
Japan said it was trying to 7 7
shift its business focus to

ware and services, which grew •
'

10 per cent last year. . \ vLL;-
The company was affected y .

by restructuring expenses, and '

the costs of merging Computer 7-7.

Systems Leasing, which' it-. V.
bought last year.

• IBM Deutschland, IBM’s.'*;

German subsidiary, yesterday 7
announced it would cut nearly;';-

,

4.000 jobs this year. Renter.
.'

'

reports from Hanover. -'V
Mr Bernhard Dorn, ehie|-:

executive, said IBM planned y 1

initially to reduce about 3,000 ...,.

jobs. “We need a cost efficioat
'

structure as soon as possible.” -

Since 1988, the number of
workers in production in Ger-

'

many has already dropped to ; •

6.000 from 11,000.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year

ago
High
1992/93

Low
1992/93

Gold per troy oz. 5332.45 +1 $341.8 S3S&40 $326.05
Saver Per troy «w 249. 5p +3 237.40p 26580p 187.58p
Aluminium 99 7% (cash) S1 140.0 -as $1278.5 $1339.0 $1105 .5

Copper Grade A (cash) Cl 442 -175 £1275.0 £1561.0 £1125.0

Leadfcash) £269.75 -2.25 £303 £383.5 £266.00
Nfcfcei (cash) $6095 +147.5 S732S S8195.0 $5315
Zinc SHQ (cash) $991.5 -5 $1254 $14578 $9918
Tin (cash) $5680 -75 S572S $7115.0 $5425.0

Cocoa Futures (May) £687 -10 EE29 £751 £523
Coffee Futures (May) $890 +10 $481 $1039 $676
Sugar (LOP Raw) $287.3 +4.6 5209.1 $299.0 $193
Barley Futures (Sep) £106.75 £116.85 £144.50 El 06.75

Wheat Futures (May) Cl435 +OB5 £12580 £14880 £109.85

Cotton Outlook A Index 60.85c +0.05 56.40c 65.90c 52.25c
Wool (64s Super) 370p -17 444p 480p 364p
OS (Brent Blend) $18.75x -0.05 $17,875 $2180 $17.00

COCOA - Lauda* POX

Ctase Piwub WrfVUjw

Mar 677 690
May 087 898
Jul 899 709
Sap 713 72Z

Doc 733 741

Mar 762 761

May 787 774
•ltd 730 788

Sen 792 801

Dec B13

Clow Previous

AhanHum, 99.7% putty (S per Gomel

Prices auppted by Amalsamatod Metal Trating)

AM Official Kart> dose Open Wrest

Total da2y turnover 23.126 Iota

HEATB4G OIL 42.000 US gate. centa/US gala

Lanai Preutous H/gJVLow

Chicago
SOTABEAMS 5,000 bu min; cents/BOb buM

.

'L‘
‘

Cash 11395-405 11403-17.5

3 months 1163-64 11705-713 116871160
1141-42
11845-65

Copper, Grade A fC par tonne)

1162-63 150070 lots

Total duty Hanover 29.317 Iota

Cash 1441-43
3 months 1464-66

14745-755 1440
1485-96 1486714605

1440-40.5

1461.540

Turnover 2543 £845) lots of 10 tames
(CCO indicator pices (SDRs per tome). Qffity price

far Mar 25 70037 (705.0S) 10 day overage lor Mar
20 70*36 (701.16)

Load (£ performs)

Cosh aas-70
3 (norths 279-7925

Mcfcoi (S per tonne)

1464-84-5 1S62Z7 M3
Total drty hanovar 3550 lota

2605-605
276-79

280-70
279-7925 2795-80793-60 20515 lots

Total daiy turnover 7,882 lota

Ctaea Previous Hgh/lo«

May 507/4 586/8 58BA> 585a •

Jul 59B/B 592® 59SO saoa
Aug 595M 594/4 598/6 9996 -

Sep 596/4 S9B/2 598/0 - SOW
Nov 801/2 601/2 603/0 = :• 508M' .

Jan MM ooa/4 811/0 «W* -

Mar 815/2 616/4 617/0 61310
‘

May 6 19/4 eeam 820/4 618(0
’

Cash 6090-100
3 months 8160-70

Por tome unless othonutse t tunauoted. p-pencotitg. >

London Markets SUGAR - London FOX (S per tonne)

Oow Previous hdgh/Low

Ctase Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 920 018 BIB 900
May 890 898 892 884
Jri 056 868 882 854

Sep 868 879 873 886
Nov 882 803 885 680
Jan 883 904 896 893
Mar 905 902

Tin (B per lame)

Cash 5675-85 5685-95

3 months 5735-45 575055

Zinc, SpecW tflgh Grade (S per bonne)

Cash 901-62 997-06
3 months 1011-11.5 10165-1 7J

04550 41,917 tale

Total daiy tumony 2569 lots

COCOA 10 tonnosSrtannes

dose Previous Wgh/Low

SOYABEAN 08-60,000 tOK oentertb

dole Previous MgrtLovr
if?* SATE*

SIXRUM
5660
573075700 5710-20 9,048 lots

TOM daCy turnover 7,245 tots

997-ea
10163-175 1014/1001

988.5-90
10093-10

LME Ctoatno M rate:

SPOT: 1^4910 3 months: 1.4812 6 months: 1.4732 9 months: 1/4655

SPOT MARKETS

Crude 08 ipar Darrel POBNMay) or -

OuUI S16J3-&27U -d.04

Brent Blend Mated) Siai58 frSu -006
Brent Blend (May) $18.73-8.77 -0.02

W.T.I (1 pm est) S20J7-0.4O1 -JJES

08 products

(NWE pnvnpt delivery per tonne CIF * or -

Prarman Gasoline S202-203 +2

Gas CM Si 76-1 77 -1

Heavy Fuel 01 $76-77

Naphtha SI 73- 175

PWretaimi Argus Eshmatea

Other * or -

Gold (per boy oz)A $331545 tO.1

SAw (per trey <h)$ 372.0c +3.5

PlaUrun boy ozl £355.GO •1.7

PaCadFijn [per Buy oz) *108.75 -1

Copper (US Praduoari 101 5c

Load (US Producer) 33Je
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) N/A

Tin (New York) 261.5c 2
2mc (US Prime Western) 62.0c

Cattte (kre wwghtf 131 94p +0.78”

Sheep (Bve «w*gW)?+ 134.1 tp +13J”

f4gs (Hue wWgrtJf 87-20p -355”

London daly sugar (raw) $28730 +1J

London daft sugar fwhaa) 5296^0 -05

Tae and Lyle export price £30550 -1

Bailey (English feed) Unq

Maze (US No 3 vrttow) C171JW

Wheal (US Dark Northern) Unq

Ftattow (May)* 62L25p -075

Rubtna (JurdV 65.75p -0 75

Rubber «L ASS Mo 1 Apr) 220.0M

Coconut 0* (Ph*pp«MS)§ $4i2.fiy

Palm Of IMalaysiartS S407£r

Copra (PWppinesB Unq

Soyabeans (US) Cl78.0 -2

Cotton "A" tndej eoasc

Wwltops (64 S Super) STOP

26630 266*1 266.00 266.00

245.60 245.60 245JJ0 244.60

White Close Previous Hgh/Lovr

Tumovar2075 (2937) lots at 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants par pound) tar Mar
25: Comp, dally 54.46 (54.83) 15 day average 5435
(55.18)

prices suppfled by N M RothacMd)

Cold (troy 02) S price £ equivalent

New York

May 897 904

Jt4 923 931

Sep 950 947

Dec 960 984

Mar 1013 1015

May 1035 1036

1055 1054

Sep 1077 1076

Dec 1107 1106

May 2088 2097 2088
Jii 21.16 2125 2125
Aug 21^1 21J33 21.35
Sep 21.28 21.40 Z1M
Oct 21.47 21-50 21.80
Dac 21iM 21.87 21 .ro
Jai 21.70 21.73 0 .

Mar 21^0 2240 0

. 100 ton; Won

COPFBe *C" 373000m; cefflaribs

May 301-50 30200 30200 299.00 POTA1rocs - LeMtafOX
Aug 305.60 305.00 308.00 301.00

—
Oct 290.50 28200 289.00 28500

CIom Prevtaua HgMM
Mar 28000 28300 2B5JJ0 280.00 Hr 42.5 41.5 455 41.5

May 28800 283.00 283.00 May 43J «L0 455 460
Aug poo rut 286.00 28600 Apr 964 965 955 95.0

Close 33230-83250
Opening 332.40-332.70

Momtag «tx 332.70 223594
Afternoon fix 332.70 223.184

ay's tagh 33230-33020
Day's tour 332.40-332.70

1 100 tray at.; S/boy az.
aose Previous Htgh/Low

Loco Ldi Mean GoH Umflng Ratos (Hr i

Tianovec Raw 189 (13) IMS ot 50 tames.
White 1224 (1618) Pans- Whrta pfr per tonne):

May 1674.39 Aug 173157

Turnover 149 (43) lots erf 20 lortaes. 2 months
3 months

2.80 8 months
253 12 months
250

Ctase ftwloua Hlgh/Low

Mtr 3364 332.7 332.4 332.4
Apr 3325 332.8 3334
May 3335 333.7 a 0
Jlvi 334J 334.4 3355 334.0
Aug 3355 335.7 3360 3355
Od 337.0 3375 0 0
Dac 3365 3367 339.3 3367
Feb 340.1 3402 3405 340.5
to 3*1.7 341.7 0 0

May 5855 61.70 6120
Jki GOTO 6356 32.90
Sap 62.70 6520 6450
Dec 65.15 6755 0630
Mar 67.55 as.16 99.10

May 6925 71.00 6925
JU 7090 7225 Q

Otose Previous WtfVLow

May 1868 1855 1869 1845
Jul 1885 1864 1875 I860
Aug 1875 1875 1860 1869 .

Sep 1868 1860 1895 i860
Oct 1895 1860 1885 1885]

‘

Dec 191.7 191.4 1915 1915...
•tan 191.7 191.7 191.7 1915 ,

Mar 192.1 1925 192-2 1960

6 ;

"“NEY mar

'Call nio

MAlZg 5.000 bu min; centa/568> buaha)

Pose PWvfaus HgftfLmr

BKer tlx pAroy at

CHUDKOO.-m S/berrei

Latest Previous Htftfjow

May 1673 1677 1679 1680
Jun 1682 1682 1684 1668
Jul 18.78 1681 1682 18.68

Aug 1678 18.84 1678 1671
Oct 1685 1684 1668 1680
we Max 1670 1683

Oase Previous High/Low

14020 14L00 14020

Turnover 25 (25) tots of 20 formes.

Spat 248.15

3 months 25220
6 months 255.35

1? months 26320

WATOKIM SO trey oc Stray or

Ctosa Previous HgMjmr

SUGAR WORLD 11" 112,000 fag enta

dose Previous Mgh/Low

maoinr- undo* rox *1Mode* point

Tumow 14240 (21876)

GAS OIL -we Srtonno

Cftse Premoua Hgh/Law

Apr 17350 174.00 17625 17350
May 17160 171 55 17355 17150

Jin 17675 17650 172.00 17675

Jul 172-25 17150 172.75 171.75

Aug 17450 17355 17475 17400

Sep 17850 17550 17650 175.75

Doc KKL25 181.76 1BZ50 18625

Jan 182.00 18150 182J5 18250

Ctaaa ftavtaus High/Low

to W7S 1470 1475 1460
May 1424 1420 1424 1408

JU 1270 1268 1270 1265
Od 1375 1375 1375 1373

BFI 1500 1499 1500 1492

Cecsivdent

Kiugsrrond 33250-336.00 22500-22720
Maple leaf 342.15-34425 -

New Sovweign 79.00-8220 63.00-55.00

Turnover 137 (391)

I- London FOX

Ctase
_
Previous MghAjow

TBAPEO OFnOW
AhimMum (99.7H) Cals Puts

SMie pries 5 toms Apr Jul Apr JU

1125 25 56 3 il~

to 3S6B 3S75 3575 3555
Jul 355.3 3560 357.0 353.0
Od 3645 355.0 3560 3555
Jot 3513 354.0 0 0

SILVER 5500 troy oz certs/tipy oz.

One Prevtaua WgNtwr

Mar 3715 3766 372.0 372.0

to 372.3 371.0 0 0
May 3762 3725 3745 3715
JU 375.7 3744 3785 3740
Sap 3761 3768 3760 3765
Dec 381.7 3804 3B3I; 3860
Jan 382.1 3868 0 0
Mar 3855 3842 3855 3845
May 3860 3867 3845 3845
JU 390.7 369.4 0 0

May 1186 11.72

M 12J2G 11.81

Oct 11.60 11.27

Mar 1175 1049
May 10.73 10,48

Jul 1075 1049

May 228/8 220/e - 22072W 236/2 235/2 236/0
Sap assa 239/2 239/0
Oec 24sm 245/4 24SM
fSsr 252/0 252/0 252/D
“W 25EW 2S5/4 25S/D
•M 260/0 250TO 2SM>

248/4 248/4 248/4

cotton 93,000; cantata

does Previous Htgh/Low

WHEAT 5QOO txj mtn; oentriBOto-husM
.

Ctase Prevtaua Kgh/law

May BIOS 60JBS

Jul 62.05 51.77
Oct 62JM 81.77

Dee 6090 8083
Mar 61.90 6000
May 02.45 62.57

Jul 6302 63.05

M2/4 349/2 349/6
£* M4ffl 305/0 308^
Sep 306/6 308/D 906/0

S15* 3ta« 317A)
Mar 320/0 31(VO xxw,M 313A) 313/0 314/0

143X0 143.75

108X5
J 10.40 If0X5
11350 114.10

110.15 116X5

143.50 14355
106X5
I id 50 11040
113X0
11620 118.15

39 10 18

26 38 30

Copper (Grade A)

Turnover 11201 (69401 hits of 100 tonnes Ctase Aevtous Hlgh/Ldw

« 98 3 20
2* 64 14 38

5 40 45 63

L at KJVffRV UIWi ^ ^
•

c-ceniVib. r-rmogit/Vg y-May/Jun u-May. x-A£r.

fLonriw phypcaL §df Rotterdam, f mar-

hat Oom. m-Malaystan cents/hg.+Sheep prices are

now live wevjhi pnoes change from a wnah ago,

provKSvul pnees

Nutmeg and macs picas ware unchanged this

week, hut ran he expected 10 coma inter

pressure from the peak harvest season in

Indonesia, reports Man-piwtaeten. Bwp spot

£800 a tonne, shipment 6700; shrivels «p0>

51.200, *Upmem 5U02S: abed spot SU50,
shipment 51.150. Cassia unchanged, but rsna-

don ends next week, and taderwatan termers

wR atari cutting again. Madagascar doves

S770 df, $850 spot Zaruftar cloves spot WOO.

Mexico pknorto unchanged at $1,700 spot

shipment $1,650. Jamaica spot eaater at

S2.175. stepmant 62.140 and Guatemalan aprt

Si .900.

106.75

109 .SO 10933

: Wheat 180 (72J. Barley 28 1

tots ot 100 Tomas.

May Jtrf May JU

64 40 14 40
26 27 36 71

11 15 71 103

WOHGHAOg COPPER 25^)00 bsjcertBribs

Close Prevtaua Highfaw

Sso 97.15 »» «!s
Apr 95.85 97.25 8SL65 856
May 9BJ06 97.85 86.00 9&6!
Jun 98.40 97.96 0 0M 06.80 88.23 97.25 98.6!

Aug 87.15 9855 0 0
Sap 87J50 98.95 97^0 973
Oct 97J55 98.95 0 0
Mov 0730 99.20 0 0
Dac 9M5 99.55 9&KJ 99.41

ORANGE JUKE 15.000 bs; oarrts/Rs

Ctase Previous Wgh/Law

May 8415 8490 87.90
JU 8755 6755 9600
Sep 9635 9625 9255
Ndv 9250 9250 9440
Jan 9480 9450 97JO
Mar 97JO 8600 8950
May 9750 9600 0
JU 97JO 9600 0

CRUDE OIL (Ught) 42JKM US gafa 5/barrel

PIGS - LoMm FOX (Cash SetUemenfl p/Kg

Ctase Prevtaua HtaWLo*

Jun 1100 109.5 109.0 1080
Jul 106.0 1062 106j)
Sap 1015 103.5
Od 104.0 105.0 104.0
Nov 104.0 1Q5.Q i04j

May Jul May JU

6 26 44 52
2 19 65 70

1 13 89 89

May Jin May Jun

Tumover.25 18) tou of 3JS0 kg

38 64 21 38

15 39 47

8 22

Latest Rrevtous Hlgh/Low'

May 2641 2641 2642 20J4
Jun 2052 2050 ' 2653 2055
JU 2059 »5C 2054 on .to

Aw 2056 2654 mm 2643
Bap 2051 2652 2051 20.40

Oct 2050 2050 2648 2640
No* 2646 2048 2645 2642
Dac 26*6 2648 2648 2638
Jbi 2056 20.43 2635 2635
FeO 2633 20.41 2053 20.33

REUIBIS (teeSaptemher ig 1931 - 1Dm
MjtJW .MarJZS frwfli «pq
1744.4 17392 1774J iBrw ^

OOWJONES (Base: Dag 31 1874 3 iqb
"

MarJ25 Mar.24 mnih ago ggp
Spat 126.74 127.03 125JJ2 IUL64
Futuna 128.73 12028 1B4.71 laij!

Lnre CATTLE 40JKX) tog; cenreribe

_ Ctaaa Prevtaua KghiLaur

*** 82.775 ftOnm
-tan 70825 76.775 76850

73/100 70A50 73.475
78850 7O600 -

Sb SIS 71450 7a4a
2® 7X000 73^E6 -

Hr 73850 73800 73830
LIVE HOPS 40JQ0 to: cartv/s-y

_ CtaM Prevtaua WghiLovr

SO-WO 40750 61800

Jrt
®MB0

tL S-SS «*»
eE 6ao“ s1-'00

**** 45800

S 45 -000 46Mo

to £25 ‘ML07Sy 44.180 - 44200
»*CWKBeUJE8 40800 ttaicniaite

Ctete Prevtaua HflWUosr

S7 401725 61-723." B2850 50850 <BL400 -

22 4aa°° BOQ2S

l?20047.700 47.700 0

t.

tr.c L T

i i
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_ CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling boosted by economy

m ARKET FUNDS
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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STERLING rose more Han 2
Pfennigs in early morning trad-
ing against the D-Mark yester-
day, boosted by more good eco-

- nonne indicators in the UK and
growing speculation, that the
Bundesbank might ease inter-
est rates again next week,
writes James Blitz.

For most of thin week, the
-pound has .softened against the
D-Mark in spite ot the German
currency's weaker perfor-
jmance against other European
currencies. On Friday mnn^pg
in Tokyo the pound won back
a lot of the ground lost in pre-
vious days although it'later fell
back in the afternoon in Lon-
don. Sterling dosed in London
at DM2.43QQ, a pfennig up on
the day.-

-
' •

•

The pound was partly
boosted after the Confedera-
tion of British Industry
reported on Thursday that
British manufacturing indus-
try expected to increase output
over the next four months fol-
lowing a recovery in order

£ IN NEW YORK

books to their best levels since
the summer of 1990.

Compounding the pound’s
rise may have been the percep-
tion that Germany may case
interest rates next week. Ger-
man call money fell yesterday
close to the level at which the
Bundesbank lends cash to com-
mercial banks, prompting spec-
ulation that the crucial repo
rale may be cut on Wednesday
or Thursday.
This way of thinking did not

help either the dollar or the
French franc against the Ger-
man currency, however. The
dollar again fell hack after fail-

ing to break through the 30-day
moving average against the
D-Mark of DM1.8450. It dosed
at DML6305, down more than a
pfennig on the day.

- The French Crane also weak-
ened, falling to its ERM floor

against the Irish punt and fell-

ing nearly a centime against
the D-Mark to close at
FFr3.405.

Despite the fell, some dealers

appear to have been surprised
that tbe franc did not come
under more pressure in a week
that saw the German repo rate
unchanged, the Belgian gov-
ernment felling and the onset
of the second round of the
French National assembly elec-

tions.

Mr Mark Brett of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd in

. London said:
"ERM tensions do appear to be
evaporating and forex traders
are no longer taking short
franc positions for weeks at a
time,” he said
Mr Christopher Potts of

Banque lndbsuez in Paris,
believes the new French gov-
ernment may be able to hold
the franc initially. "But the
danger,” he says, *is that inter
est rates cant be pushed down
significantly in the next two
months." Re believes the new
French administration will
take advantage of a wave of
goodwill to instigate a cut in
Interest rates In the next two
weeks.

BBS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

rt atom* vt*f bon

STERLING INDEX leBrtwm&nSoT
DrtSxign
Freodi

. MrJe . Pimm
830 mt .• 781 787
800 an 782 7U
nun n 783 785
1100 m 70+ 78.7
MM) 785 . 786
u» Pte. 784 785
2JU pa 783 705
3.00 pm

'

783 TILS
un pa 783 . 785

142.150 138.704 -2+2 3.30
0.79BMT -156 821

£20045 ' 8182G4 -051 152 25
+02802 +OCE0I -052 1+3 IS
1.95294

UO024
1.94122 -OM 1.41 10
178950 -837 1.16 4

7+4934 7.45657 ftlO 870
B54988 650228 .056 050 -62

CURRENCY RATES

EcacM* Mb M by *w Eanipan Cmmtatm Cnrnu n in UoKOMtefl reteSw atm**. Fomttgaanon m Kr ECK > patOm amm *mhb » «•* curacy. Omm ttt im mmsm m
pat**** «nw Mmm Ha km Mat and Ecu om* mm k» a camq. M laMokmMM pmutati pmtmmm OMrtoa of oa curwc/a motet obmbbi canM raw.

(T7/B«a Swkg and Mn u* MwaMW bom EML rqmm* akomt b» Fun*n«

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
braT I

owsT
1

== Pimm-
! fcs n

UHt UM ORJ FUTURES flPHOK
BUWWb4.«W '

SHho Ms aalHamama Pu» wnfrnrenu
Price Jm Sh Jm Sen
103 Z-4S W7 0-34 1-31
104 1-SI 2-11 0-63 3-03

- 103 1-24 -1-40 1-16 3-37.
106 0-60 1-10 1-51 - 3-11
107 0-36 0-83 2-30 3-56
100 0-23 0-47 3-16 4-38
TOO. 0-13

.

0-34 445 5-20
110 0-07 0-25 449 0-17

E*MM *Mw US, Hk 1210Mb HSFMw tttft epan Wt CA 27131 ftn* *4717

Sbta Cate aitfemiwB Afe-MOaoiMBMu Jun Sw ' Jun Sap
S?23 0.72 1J2 0.03 0M2
9250 049 128 0.05. 003
9275 031 1-OS 0-12 006
8300 0.17 D.B2 023 OAT
932S 0-10 061 0.41 0.11
835(9 006 043 0S1

. 0.18
8375 0.03 turn OM 03S
8400 002 018 1.08 043
EWaWlMlbbL CM* 932 NS '™
Baba dK1! qpea iat CM B6S0O Pnl* B541S

LONDON tUFPSI

«K HONWM. NnW BLT •

«m»3ted» *
oh High Uav Pw.

MW 104-16 106-01 .104-15 104-31
Jun 105-04 105-76 105-07 106-10
teaman wtma 38437 010881
Pnatrioac daya opad ht 67458 {70057}

US US4SJ0T BOK^ 8% •

wuw ate* * ibov
Ooaa Hah Low Rim.’.

Jui 100-15 110-10 110-10 110-14
Sap 106-07 108-05

Eatimaod ueturap i (0)

PiMtooe dpy’a open fit 0 (to

m rnmnsamui mm. unHbbub vaw kjwk
Cloee HWi Low Pro*.

JUn 85.02 85% 85.02 35.65
8ap 9BJ» $600 $600 8585
Esamted wbme 48093 (60020}
Previous ooaa W. 1483S8 (148991)

Sap

ESttnaM volume 0015 (4853)
Previous asy'l open frt 18028 (18542}

•KMTIQNalUMTgM JMWCSGOirr.mm naan worn ad too*
Aim i.,* I rmm

Jun 108.78 108* 100.70
Sflp 108X6
Badmated votama 835 (934)
Traded andusMy on apt

rs% mmuL nuum stm. bwf<
duamiddea dun

UFK EDM BMSS niNIG UPTUI5
aw m paw * wb*

Snw CbtemHemani* Pucs-oMSemwas
Plica Jun Sap Jun Sap
8475 0.72 1.14 0.02 002
9600 049 090- 004 003 .

9526 020 067 006 005
9550 014 047 019 0.10
8578 007 OJO 0J7 018
9600 003 017 066 030
9S25 002 009 062 047
9650 0.01 004 1.06 007
EaDanW) wbww am. Can 0 Fan 0
Phmu ter1* atm fct cm 620 Pun i ess

uweiwme eow. bondjut) hiiwb
DRUM Ilf MW HUM at 1001.

Strike Cate-aatfamami futa-acuemantBMs Jun Sap Sop
8450 2.17

'
- 23b . 071 104

9500 104 200 068 I^B
0590 104 224 108 ZOO
BS80 127 109 1.31 225
9650 102 1.77 106 253
8700 0.61 106 186 202
8750 004 107 218 3.13
9800 040 120 203 246UM Mene U*. CM 282 Plte 374
PMMB dam epaa w- Cada 1 0134 PMa SM8

IU. TMWUBV BONDS (C8T) 8%
S106Q0P aande at iae%

LBtett Ugh Low Prau.

Jun 109-26 110*3 IDO-20 110-13
Sop 108-17 108-25 108-12 109-06
DOC 107-12 107-14 107-07 107-31
He ... 100-28
Jun ... 105-28
Sep ... 104-28
Dec ... 103-29
Mar. ... 103-03
Jen ... 102-13

Ld+6 sobmao* opnousDbaw mm at new

SOM Cate aaBamanta Puta wWamam
Price Jon Sap Jui Sap
8450 121 126 0.78 OM
9600 1.14 1.01 932 OOB
0650 022 120 020 976
9000 ass 1J93 0.74 121
9650 020 020 126 12S
8700 024 02S 1.42 120
8750 0.15 040 123 1.94

9800 009 034 227 22Z
UaH riwt W*. CKa 5520 PM 34»
Rmtaua dart apaa fee. Can 83384 Paw 8*148

Strike Caflb-tftUaRwats PtA-aatflomenta
Price Jun Sap Jun Sep
B3S0 om 092 0.02 011
0373 0.48 072 005 070
9400 028 0.65 0.12 -024
942S 018 040 025 . 034
9450 028 027 043 0.48
0475 ODS 0.18 084 OjSZ
8500 003 011 087 OM
9525 002 008 1.11 1.02

teUnawdMm ML CM* 5050 Pttf «I7
Prinlaua Mb m*Cda 61887 Putt 50487

niamaa.iaABEairMu

5wr:iV '

Li<oo
E20U3MK4S«».. JJSfl

300 4 OB Ob
S«ol X55 a,

----
: ^ .

.
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Bankers Deposits
Haeanre and other Accounts

.

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

March 24,1903

£
14-583300

. 124^23.6+3
1.469^52^28
5363^18^43

Incrossn or
decrease for vreek

- 2.064,111^19
- 108^02+88
+ 1^48.040225

MONEY MARKETS

Call money down again
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ASSETS
Government Socuftles
Advance and other Accowris
Premises Equipment 8 other Secs

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
UABBJTES
Notss In circulation

Motes in Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Governmatil Debt _______
Other Government Seasides

.

Other Sacurtuw

(11.00 dJii. MbrJ6)

bid 3Jfl

8 mcnltte US DaAare

B391 ,946,114

1,154357.132
5389.796,745
444318329
3381398
212310

8391346.114

16396.336.702
3.661398

18300300300

11315300
5J58.7B1.7B1
10332303.119

16300300,000

43315.000
22fl.603.1W
649378324
1378380

0/423

920383359

31376388
1378,068

30300300

185,482303
215+82303

30300300

GERMAN -call jnoney
continued to come- down yes-

terday, foDowing the Bundes-
bank’s decision. cm Thursday to

cut the.- interest rate on its

3-day Treasury Bills, writes

James Blitz.

. For the last two days, dealers

have been divided .
over

whether the 90 basis -point cut

in the T-Bill rate to &«. per

cent signified a more aggres-

sive, attitude by the Bundes-

babnk towards easing mane-
tary poficy. The rate cut bears

-

have argued that the reduction

in the T-Bfll rate was a fore-

gone conclusion following last

week's cut in the discount rate

to ^-5 percent -i-

'

UK- clearing bar* ban taxing rate

ff per cant
' from Jamraiv

But there: was a strong feeling
in the market yesterday that

the T-Bill rate had been
holding, up the floor for

Gertoah call money.
Hence the fall -in the

overnight cost .of- lending
D-Marks yesterday from. 8.45

per centto &31 per cent
. The June Euromark contract

tracked the easing In rates,

rising, to. a high of the day of

93.00, before dosing unchanged
on" the daiy at 92.94.

The easing in the T-Bfll rate

helped to dampen concerns
which had arisen earlier in the

weekthat the Bundesbank had

left the the rate at which it

offers short term funds to

commercial banks - the repo
- rate - unchanged. -

- Indeed, some dealers were
arguing yesterday that the

,T-Bill move would’ raise

speculation of a 'cut next week
in the repo rate, currently at

8.25 per cent, and in. the
Lombard rate, currently at 9-00

percent
'. There will be pressure to out

the repo rate, now that call

money Is approaching the 825
4>er cent leveL One of the main
reasons for the Bundesbank
not to (nit the Lombard rate

has also disappeared - namely
that call money was so close to

the Lombard level that an
easing there would have
triggered. Sound tripping” by
commercial banks.
Both Denmark , and Ireland

took, advantage, of the
comparative, calm in the ERM
.to ease official rates. Ireland

cut its short-term facility rale

by 50 basis points to. 10.25 per

cent Denmark lowered both its

deposit rate and discount rate

to 9.5 per cent from 10 per cent
Sterling markets were

almost unmoved yesterday, at

the end of a week which has

seen the futures market taking

the view that 6 per cent base

rates are here to stay until tbe

autumn of 1991
Three-month, money again

closed almost unchanged at 6'4 -

per cent

Tha fbtag rate* are tea wMteMc mn ranted to tea nearest ona-abnaante, <ri flm Md and
ottamd reOtea tarsi Ore quoted to tea market by tea rataranca banka alii J3Q gzm. <mch wztdna
day. Tlw tanka are Mteoml Waatndnater Bank, Bank ot Tokyo, Oauttcfte Bank. Banque National
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OF COMPUTING
Publication date: 20 April 1993

Increasingly senior business management are taking on far

greater respondbiliiry for IT purchase decisions as the industry

seeks to justify ihe enourmous expenditure on ibeir products

and services.

A -Z of Computing aims to assist these businessmen in their

decision making by demystifying them about the latest and

most important issues and developments in the IT world.

According to tbe latest Banner Computer Readership Survey

the FT is read by more IT Managers and cxcecutive

users/decision makers than any other daily newspaper (22%). I

A - Z provides an unrivalled opportunity to advertise to this

extremely important and inflnencial target audience.

For more information contact Gavin Bishop on 071 873 4196,

or Fax 071 873 3062
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Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
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GET THE EDGE: GET DIRECTUS
Futures Pager brings you highlights of directors' share transactions

in their own companies, plus 2 minute updates cm Indices, Futures and

Interest Rates 24 hours a day. Call 071-895 9400 now for your free trial.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Andrew* Sykm Gwp PLCCn* Prt SOp -

70 1
(8«Mri331

Angfan W*»r Pl£5%% HWax-^ced
mahaooetswiWH -ci38(ga*m

Anglo-Eratom Planfirtona PLCWarrants

12*% UMLfl Skts/W - *80(MM*)
Armour Treat PLC10%% tea Ln S* 91/96

Details at business done shown below have bean taken with consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not inducted In the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are thoee at
which the business was done Jh the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the stock Exchange TaiterfOTi system, they are not In order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest Mtg Dob Slk 2011 -/MJp*
dealings. Asaodatad Br»£

for those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday's Ln Stk 87/2002w -—1»«* —
Official Ust the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given
with the relevant data

Ruts 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the tntemattenaJ Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom wid the RapuMc of Ireland Ltd.

$ Bargains at special prices. 9 Bargains done the previous day.

Aria Property HWgs pucio5h6% 1st

British Funds, etc
No. ot bargains inducted 2625

Treawy13K% Stk 2000103 - £134*
Exchequer10K% Stk 2005 - £118*.
Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC
12%% GW LnStfc- £130*. (24Mr93)

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. of tagalna Included 1

BmUngnam Corp2%% Stk 1926(ar al»1
-E25* 8(23Mr93)
3% Stk T947(or atari - 231 <23Ur93)

3% (1903) 1932(or atter) - 231 (23MrS3)

3H% Stk l948(or after) - £38* *
(23Mr93j

Blackburn Corp3/.* Ind Stk -£36 X
(23M83)
4% cone Deb Stk trrd - £41 H (2SMt93)

Croydon Corp3%% Stk -£36% 6
(23hk93)

Gtasgow Gorp3K% lirti Stk - £35K 6
(23Mr93)

Hull Goip3*% StkflBt be) - £35* S
(23MrS3)
3** Stk(2nti be) - £36* 6 @3MrS3)

Leedstpty of) 13%% Red Stk 2006 -
£134% (22MTO3)

Leeds Corp3% Deb stk I927(0r etar) -
£30* I (23Mr83)

Lincoln Corp3% Red Sft 191S(or after) -

£30* 1 (23MrS3)
Liverpool Corp2*% Red Stk !923{or

after) -£2B(23MrS3)
2\f. Red Stk 192S(or after) -£27*8*
remiss)
3% Red S«k I942{or alter) - £31
(23MI93)

MancheeUdCdy od] 1 1 .5% Red Stk 2007 -

£120 (22Mr93)
Manchester Carp3% Red Cans Stk

1928(0r after) - £31 * (23Mr93)
1891 3* Red Stk 1941 (or after) - £31
* (23MrS3)

4* Cons Irrd Stk - £42 (23Mr93)
NimcaaOe-Upon-TjrnaJCrty of) 11 X% Rad

Stk 201 7 - Cl 15* (22Mr03)
Norwich Corps* Hod Stk - £30K 1

(23MI93)
Nottngnam Corp3% Stk (VnJ) - £30* 1

(23MrH3)
Okftam Corp4% Deb Stk - £41 (23Mr93)
Reading Corp3* Stk l982(or alter) -
£30* 1 (23Mr93)
3%% S* - £35* 6 (23Mi93)
3*% Stk 1978(or after] - £35* 6
(23MI93)

SwaoM Coip5tk(3K%) - £35* 6
(23Mrfl3)

UK Public Boards
No. ot bargains Included3

Agricuftural Mortgage Corp PLC5%% Deb
Stk 93/95 - £97
BX% Deb Stk 92/84 -£99
7ft% Deb Stk 91/93 - £99 (24MrS3)
10*% Deb Stk 82/85 - £100*

Port of London Authority3% Port of
London A 9lk 29/99 - £75 (241*93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No. ot bargains Inducted 141

Abbey National Staring Capon PLCIOX*
Subord Qtd Bds2023(Br E Var) -

£1030
11*% Subord Gtd Bds 2017 - £115

Abbey National Treasury Senra PLC13%%
GtdNts1935(Br£1 000. 1000081 00000) -

£111% 2 (22MT93)
ABed-Lyom PLC10%% Bds

1999(Br£S0008100000) - £1 103 35
Altaian wane PLC12% Bds 2014 (Br

ei 000081 00000) -£124575 .7

(24Mr93)
Anpto 8 Overseas Trust PLC9% Secured
Debs 2012 (BrEIOOOO) -£96K «
(23KA93)

Aiqyfl Group PLC8%% Bda 2000(BriVar)
- £100% % (23Mr93)

Asda Ftaanoe Ld10*% CtnrCap
Bds2005{Br £50008100000) -£120
(23Mr93)

ASDA Group PLC10*% Bds
2010{Bi£100008100000) - £102* X
(24/1*83)

Aslan Dovotoprmmt Bank 1 1% Bds 2001
(Br £1000810000) - £117* ft (23Mr93)

BAA PLC 11 Bds 2018 (Br

£1000081000019 - £121 * (23Mr93)
BP America mc9*% GM Nts 1998 (Br £

Van - £107% (221*93)
Barclays Bank PLC12%% Senior Subord

Bds 1997|Br£Var) - £117* (221*83)
Blue Circle Industries PLC 1 0ft% Bds
2013 (B<£5000&100000) - £108
(23Mi93)

Bkia Circle Indmurtas PLC ST.%
SutxmdCnvBds 2002(Br£1 000810000) -

£105* (24Mr93)
Bradtara 8 Bhgley BuBcang Society

Coflared FttgRtaNtt 2003(Reg- £99%
Brttsh Airways PLC9»% Nta

1997(Br£10008 10000) - £105%
(23Mr93)

British Gas PLC7%% Nts 1997 (Br E Var)

-£100% 2* (19MTS3)
12*% Bds 1995 [BriTt 00081 0000) -

£11055 .65 * (23MT93)
British Tebcommijnlcatkins PLC9X% Nts

1993(Bf£1 0008 10000) - £100%
Zero Cpn Bds 2000(Sr£1000810000) -

£59%(23Mr93)
Burmah Castraf CapkaflMersey) Ld9K%
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) -

£134* %
9K% Cnv Cap Bds
2006(Bl45000450000) -£131(341*93)

CRH Capital L05%% Cnv Cap Bds
200b<BrJ5000) - $119

Cable 8 WlrabssM Finance BV10%%
Qtd Bds 2002 (Br El 00008100000) -

£110%
Costs Vtyeia Finance N.V.7%% Gtd Red
Cnv Prt 2004 (Br) - I28K*

CoamereKsed Mtg Secs (NolO) PLC 11 %%
Sec Bds 1996 (Br £ Var) - £111% «
(23M93)

Cookson Finance NV6ft% Qtd Red Cnv
Ptl 2004 (BrShs 143) -C130X#

Defly MaB 8 General Trust PLC8*% Each
Bda 2005 (Br£l 00086000) - £130

Dawson Finance NV9%% GtdRedCnvPrl
2004{CartsTo8r £118) - £105*

Dbans Group (CeptaQ PLC8*% Cnv GW
Bds 2002 (Br£5000850000) - £91
(24Mr93)

Bkeportflnans AS9*K Nts
1993(BrS10000) - £10023 52 534
(24A*93)

BT Entorprtao Finance PU28X% Gtd Each
Bds 2008 (Reg £6000) - £109*4)
8%% Gtd Exch Bds
2006(Br£5000&100000) - £107*
(23Mi93)

Export-import Bor* of Japan 8*% GM
Bde 1997 (BtGCVar) - $C103% 104
(1SMr93)

FMand(HefxiMc of)9*% Nts 1997 (Br£

Var) - £107% (23Mr93)
10%% Bda 1997(Br£1000810000) -

£108 % (24Mr83)
10*% Bds 2009(Br£100081 OOOQ) -

£107* (22Mf93)
10ft% BdS 1998 -£110% IX

Fisher (Abort) Finance N.V.S%%
GMRedCrwPrf 2004(Br£1000) - £123 K

Porte PLC8%% Bda 1997 (Br £5000) -
£100 (24Mr93)

General Electric Cttxlt bin NVZm Cpn
GM Nta 19M(Brt1 000810000) - $9645
96% (19Mr93)
Zero C<X1 GM Nts 10/7/960410000) -

S85%(10Mr83)
Quarantsad Export finance Cap PLC
9U% GM Bds 2008 (Br £ Var] -
£105.2375 (230*93)
10%% Gtd Bds 2001 (BtCVar) -£115*
AS .5125(231*83)

Guinness PLC7%% Nta l997(Qr£Var) -
£99% ft (23*93)

Haifa* Butting Society7ft% Ms 1988 (Br

evil) -E101* (22Mr93)

10ft% Nb 1997(BriTI00081 0000) -
£110* ft

Hanson PLC9»% Cnv Subord 2006 (Br

EVar) - £115* * (24Mr93)

10K% Bds 1997 (Br EW) - £109%
(221*931

Hwwon Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006

(Bf£6000)- £104 (241*83)

Havbons 8 CreeWd PLC7%% SuUb Cnv
Bds 2003QBrfh 00081OOOQ) - £154

<24Mr93)

Mckaon Capital Ld7% Cnv Cap Bds 2004

(Reg) - 12S* „
Hydro-Quebec 11^5% DetssSercHV

17/4ffl001(Br£Vef)-£115%

immlalChatacal Industrlee PLC1Q* Bde
2003(Br£1 000810000) -£106%
(191*93)

11S% Bda 1995(BriI300(B -EI06
(22M93)

mter-JUnerlcan Devetopment Bar* 11%%
Bds l99S(Br £5000) - £109%

intBrnadonal Bank lor Ree& Dev9*%
Bds 2007 (BrOSOOQ) - £105* *
11*% Nta 2001(Br£1000810000) -

tll8* (22Mr93)

11*% Nts 199^Br£1000) - £109*
(191*93]
12% Nts l99S(8rf1 0008 10000) - £113
(22Mr93)

ItaNfRapubflc off10*% Bds 2014
(acioooo&eooooj -£I07%. .8875

* KawasaU Steel Oon9B% Bda
1997(BrY10000000) - Y1Q2*

Kyushu Soctric Row Co Inc8% Nts 1997
(Br£ VW1 -E102JS75 (23MrS3)

Ladbrufce Group PLC5K% Sutanl Cnv
Bda 2004{Br£l00085000) - £128M>
**

Ladbroke Group FV«nce{Jersoy)Ld9%
Cnv Cap Bda 2005 (Br£SOO08lOQQOQ) -

£100* (241*93)
Land Secufibs PLC9*% Bda

2Q07(Br£1000810000) - £99* %
6%% Cnv Bde 2OO20W1OOQ) - £86

(231*93)
Lnsmo PLCB*% Nta 1999 (Br E Var) -

£101%. ft 2*
Leeds Permanent BuflOng Society10*%
Subord Bds 1898 (BrESOQO) -h(BK
10*% Subord Bds 2018 (Br Ever) -
£103*.
COtared Rtg Rte Nta 2003 (Br £ Vor) -

299J9 100 (22U93)
Lloyds Bank PLC 10*% Subord Bds

1996(Br£10000) - £108* % 9
Luces Industries PLCT0K% Bda 202V

(B(£1000081 OOOOtfl - £107 (22Mr93)
Malaysia8% Sovereign Exch

Bd92OO1(BiSSOOO&5OO0(9 -$136* 138
138* (19Mf93)

MeggU Finance N.v.9% GM Red Ow Prt
otm _ f20 (221M3)

Mimkapeflty Rnence Ld9*% Old Ms 1997

(Br EVv) - £106% * (23MI93)
National Grid Co PLC7%% Bds 1998 (Br £

Var) - £101% .15 ft * (23MrS3)
National Power PLC 10%% Bda 2001 (Br

£100008100000) - £112*
National Westminster Bank PLC 11*%

Suboni Nts 2001 (Br ever) -£117% *
11*% UndSubNts eiOOOfCm to

PrtJRag -£107%**«
11*% undSUiNta £lOOO(Cnv to PrIJBr

- £107*0
NstiorrMcle BtASnq ScxSetyi3J% Subord

Nts 2000 (Br EldOOO) - £121 ft

New South Wales Treasury Corp
ZeroCpnGtdBds20lO(BrSAIOOO.

jesB&sssw
New Zeoland9X% Nts

1983(021000310000) -£100.19

(19MrS3)
Mppon Tefegraph and Telephone Cora

6%% Nts 1997 (Br SVar] - $105*6
105K6

Norsk Hydro as8% Nts

1993(ftFR1 000081 000000) - FR9859
(22MrS3)
9%% Nts 2003 (Br £1000810000) -

£103% -85

Northumbrian Water Group PLC9ft% Bds
2002 (Br£ Var) - £104% % *

Norway (Kingdom of)5%% Ms 1997 (Br Y
Var) - y 103.4 (22Mr93)
10%% Nts 1994
(Br£1000,1000081 00000) -£103*«
.9*

Psnkmdsr 8 Oriental Steam Nev Co4X%
Cnv Bds 2002 - 2129ft (241*93)

PowarOan PLC8*% Bda 2003 (Br

£10000810000Q) - £102*
Prudential Fbwnce BV9%% GM Bds 2007

(BrtSOOOBIOOOOQ) - £102* % (231*93)

RMC Capital Ld8X% Cnv Cop Bds 2006
(Br £5000850000) -£IQ7ft (23Mr93)

Royal Bunk of Scotbnd PLC10.5%
Subord Bds 2013 (Br E Ver) - £105* K
10%% Subonl Bds 1998
(Br£5000825000) - £1 10«<*

Royal Bonk of Scotland Group PLCBX%
Nts 1994(Br£100O8lO00q - 2102ft

C23Mr93)
Severn Trent PLC11M% Bds 1999 (Br

£30008100000) - £118% (19Mr93)
Slough Estates PLC6% Cnv Bds 2003 -

£120*
SmMi 8 NephewPLC4% Orw Bds 2002

-

£132*
Smith 8 Nephew Finance N.V.8%% GM
Red Cnv Prt 2004 (Br) - £125*
(341*93)

Southern Bactric PLC 1 0ft% Bds 2002 (Br

ever) - 2112.075 (23Mt93)

Stan Bank o( New South Webs id7%
Bui Nts 1993 (BrYlOOOOOOOQ) -
Y107.12 (19Mr93)
7% Bear Nts 1993 (BiTIOOOOOOOO) -
Y78.9 (19Mt93)

Sun ANenoa Ooi$> PLC10%% Ms
l997(Br £1000.1 000081 OOOOQ - £109*
(Z3Mr93)

Svensfc Exponkredti AB12% Nts
1984(Br£1 00081 0000) - £10635 %

Tarmac Rnence (Jersey) Ld9K% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg 21000) - £99*
9X% Cnv Cep Bds 2006(8r
£5000850000) - £97% (191*93)

Tosco Capital Ld9% Cm Cap Bds
200S(Reg£1) -£121*22.19 X *3
9% Ol* Cep Bds 20O5(Br£5OOO8TOOOO)
-£121 ft (24Mr93)

Thames water PLC 9ft% CnvSutondBds
2000(Br£5000S50000) - £138 9 X

THORN EM Opkal NV5«% Gtd Red Cnv
Prt 2004 (BC25000) - 2130ft

3) Group PLC 11 ft% GM Bds 1996 (Br

£1000810000) -2111 ft

Tokyo Electric PowerCo Inc7%% Ms
1897 (Br SCSOOO) -SCI 00* 101%
(19Mr93)

Toyota Motor Corporation6%% Bds
1997(Br SVarl - $104.8 (234*93)

United Kingdom 7ft% Bds 2002(BrSVar) -
S106M 10633 (23Mr93)

Warburg (S.aj Capital BVFRg Rote Nta
2008 (B41Q0008290000) - $87% 87*
(231*83)

Welcome PLC9ft% Bds
2006(Br£1000810000) - E106X
(191*99)

welsh Water PLC tOX% Bds 2002 (Br
£5000810000) -£112%

Woolwich BiAkSng Society 1 1%% Subord
Nts 2001 - £114% (23Mr93)

Export Development Corp$100m Coeared
FBn Rte Nts 5/2/2003 -5100% 100%
(24MrS3)

MandSIOm 23% Ms 18094 (Br $
10000) -$99.48(194*93)

SBABSCIOm Fttg Rte Nta 22/12^5 -
BMW

Sweden(Klngdom ol) 2600m 7%% Nta
3/12/97 - £1003 35 ft.

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ot bargama meludadZO

Asian Development Bank 1 0ft% Ln Stk
2009(R«g) - £116%. .0125 (19Mr83)

Bank ot Greece 10ft% Ln Stk 2010(Reg] -
£102*4

anmarkpOngdom of)13% Ln Slk 2006 -
2133ft (10Mr93)

European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Rea) - 21 07 ft (24Mt93)
9%% Ln Sk 2009 - £108* .175 ft.

^376*
10*% Ln Stk 2004IRog) - £118

toatandtRopubHc ot) 14%% Ln Stic 2018 -

2139 9 (22MrS3)
hiternsUonkl Bonk (or nock Dav9»% Ln

Stk 20I0(Heg) - £108% (24MrS3)
113% Ln Stk 2003 - £123% %

New Zealand I1X% Stk 201 4(Raa) -
£121* %> 2 .05 ft

Nova Scotia(Pruu«nca oni6ft% Ln Stk
2011 - £158% % (234*93)

Ptarujgal(Repof)9% Ln Stk2O10(Reg) -
C9OTX9K C23Mi9Q)

Spalnpangdom ol)11 *% Ln Slk
2010(Reg) - £123.076 ft (241*93}

SwedenQOngdom ol)9*% Ln S8c
2014(Rsg) - £106*. 325 375
M% Ln Slk 2014(Br) - £107% % ft

(22Mr93)
133% Ln Btk 2010(Rag) - £137* 3

TiMded 8 Tobago(RepubBo of)12X% Ln
Stk 2009(Hog) - £104 (22Mr93)

Listed Companies(excIiiding

Investment Trusts)
Ho. ol bargBlnB tnetodad44788

AAH Htdgs PLCL2% Cum Prt £1 -60ft

Q4«M3)
APV PLC5J29* CtATT Prt £1 -78(241*93)
ASH Capita F%M»fJereey)Ul9K% Cnv

Cep Bds 2006 (Reg Units 100(4 -998
K

Aegb Group PLCS5% Cav Cum Rad Rt
1999 lOp -30(23MrS3)

Aetna Midaysfan Growth FmdfCaymonJLd
OrdStLOl - STS)

AHkan Huma Mamatlonaf PLC7%DM)
Cnv Cum Red Prt £1 - 92(23Mr93)

AbenFbtar Group PLCADR (10c1)

-

$10%
Atarnn Gret$) PLCBJBp (Net) Cnv Cum

Rad Prf lOp -84 5
ASed-Lyons PLCADR (1:1) -$8.18
5*% Cum Prf £1 -56
7%%CumPtf£1 -78CZ4MI93)
7X% Red Dab 90c 88^3 - £99%
(23Mr93)
1 1*% Dab Stk 2009 -E124
6%% tins Ln Slk - £66*
7»% Una Ln Stk - £80 (23Mr93)
7*% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - E99X ft

AMa PLC53%Cm Cum Non-VIg tad Prf

£1 -58
American Brands hoSta ol Com Slk

$3,125 - $33343987001*33)
AmaritedtCoroSrHofComStksl -

$78.34245(231*93)

7*% Uns Ln» 87/2002 50pi-46 6ft

Attwoods PLCADR (5:1) - 18,749708 M
8 124S56

Atnioods (Finance) NVflXp GW Rad Ow
Prf 5p - 89 90

Australian Agricultural Co LdSA 030 -

AiitaK’SritriWrigs)Ptcs%cw
Cum Red Prtn -« „
6% Cnv CUit RedW £1 -7646 * 36

B 2\ X 7

Automotive Products PLC9% Cun Rrf £1

- 100* (24Mr93)
Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 26p -48

8(221*93)
BAT Industries PLCADR (1:1) -_S14%

BET PLCADR (4:1) - $5.67981 1*
.74881

•

4*% 2nd Deb SBC - £45

Bicc PLC42%(Fmly 8%) 1st Cun Prf Stk

£1 -82(23Mr83)
338%(Fmly 5%%J 2nd Cum Prt Stk £1

~ S9

BM Group PLC43P (NW) Cnv Cum Red

Prt 20p -39 42*

BOC Group PLCADR (1:1) -*11«
(19Mr33)

33% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -53(241*93)

12K% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17 -£123%
S3.G.kuui nation^ PLC 12%% Uns Ln Stk

93/98 -£100
BTP PLC 73p(Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp

BTH’njCADfl (4:1) - $343 (241*83)

BtaBe Gtftord Techna/ogy P(jC Warrants to

sub lor Old - 2 (23*k93)

Bank of tratanckGovemor 8 Co of)Unns

NCP 8tfc Srs A £1 4 £9 Liquidation -

£1 1 Ym (19Mr93)
Bank o) Wales PLC I3V.% Subord Uns Ln

Stic 95/97 -£111
Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - $24.748175

Bw^p Bank PLCBft% Uns Cap Ln Stic

88/93 - £99 X ft

12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £121
18% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£142*0
Baring Chrysafls Fimd LdWts to Sub Mr

Old - $0* (19Mr93)
Barings PLCB% Cum 1st Prt £1 - 110

<23Mr93)
8% CUn 2nd Prt £1 - 101 1 (241*93)

9ft% Non-Cum Prt £1 - 120*
Bavnan Exploration LdOrd R03T - 6

(23Mr93)
Barr 8 Waflaos Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p

-SOS (221*93)
Baas PLCADR (£1) - £1036
10%% Dab Stic 2018 - £111% 2
4%% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £91

7X% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £36
Bass Investments PLC7%% Uns Ln Slk

82/97 -£98*
Batteys PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 103

(23Mr93)
Bellway PLC 9.5% Cum Red Prt 2014 £1 -

110% (24M>93)
Beradb Hdgs PLCSp - 30
Beigesen d-y AS-B* Non Vtg Stis NK23
- NK102K * 3

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cun Red Prt

£1 -44 5(231*93)
Blockbuster Entertainment CorpShs Cora

Slk $0.10 - £1235 12% S 183 (241*93)

Blue Orctt Mustrlas PLC6X% tea Ln
80*1975 or att) - £80

Badtfingtan Grow PL£9%% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £264 (241*93)

Booker PLCADR (4:1) - $2SX (23M(93)

Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - $1636
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 15 (19MT93)

Bowthorpe PLC7% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -

£94
Bradford 8 Bhgiey BuMbig Society 1 1%%
Perm Int Bearing 9a £10000 - £11 2ft

3
13% PermM Bearing Shs El 0000 -

£128%
Brent Chemicals International PLC9%
Cum Red Prf £1 -113(24Mr93)

Brent Wafter GroupPLCWts to Sub tor

Ord -4
83% 3rd Non-Cum Cnv Red 2007/10
£1 -5ft »6X X$» K$«ft$77tft
% %88$%4:

Bristol Water PLCSft% Cum (nd Prt £1 -

115ft

Bristol Water Hidgs PLCOrd £1 - 905 25
(24Mr93>
8.75%Cum Cnv Red Prf 1908 Shs £1 -

177 (23MI93)
Bristol & West Bulking Society 13%%
Perm int Bearing Shs £1000 -E116K7
ft ft ft

Britannia Bufldlng Society 13% Pane Int

Bearing Shs £1000 - £119% % 20 X %
British Airways PLCADR (10:1) - £28.1

2832 $42*
British Alcan AiumMum PLC10%% Deb

Stic 2011 -£102
Britrsh-Amerlcan Tobacco Co Ld5%Cum

Prf Slk £1 - 52* 3ft 4 (241*93)
9% tad Cum Prf Slk El -65(231*93)

British fittings Group PLC53% Cnv Had
WET -62

British Mcha/r HWgs PLC6% Red Ctfrr

Pri(1995)£1 - 101
British Petrohnan CO PLC8% Cun let Prt

£1 -88 K
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -96(22Mr93)

British Steel PLCADR (10:1) - $12% 38 %
ft

11 51% Deb Stk 2016 - £116 (241*93)
British Syphon Industries PLCOd 20p -

115
Brtxton Estate PLC930% 1st Mtg Deb Stii

2026 - QMS
Broedstoner HMgs PLC4J2% (fiiUy 6%)
Cun Prt £1 -59(28*93)

BrowTHJahn) PLC5%% Sec Ln Stk 2083 -
£73(198993)

Btdgki(AF4 & Co PLCOrd Shs 5p - 45 7
BUmer(H.P.lHldgs PLC 8ft% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 -114*
9ft% Cura Prt £1 - BS(Z3Mi93)

Bwta PLC7% Cnv Urn LnStfc 95/97 -
£102

Burtard Group PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb
Slk 2014 -£102 ft (24MI93J

Bumeh CasbU PLC7ft% Cum Red Prf £1
-71 2
8% Cun Prf £1 - 81 (23Mi93)

Burndone bmstmenta PLC16% tea Ln
Slk 2007/12 - £114 (22MrS3)

Burton Grata PLC8% Cm tea Ln Stk

(9960001 -£923
CamorrUa Energy Co InoShs of Com Slk

$03875 - £1336760149 $ 20.1840
Cambridge Water CoCora Ord Stk -

£40re
Canadian Overs Pack industr LdCom Npv

- FZ373 p 560
Capital 8 Omnties PLC6%% 1st Mtg Deb

Stk 95/2000 -£88(231*93)
9%% 1st Mig Deb Stk 2027 - £101 ft

11U% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 2021 -£114%
Cartton Communications PLCADR (2:1) -

$22.18
7ft% cnv Subord Bds 2007(Reg £6000)
-£125*

CaurpOar incShs ol Com Stk $1 -SSPK
Chartnmod Alienee Mdps Ld7%% Uns Ln

Stic 50p - 32* (22Mr93)
Cherwr Consofldatad PLC2p(B0 (Cpn 57)

- 670 (22Mr93)
Chetanham & teoucestor Bufld Soc1ift%
Perm Ml Bearing Shs ES0000 -

£111%*
Chester Waterworks Co3.1 S%(Fmty

4*%)prf Stic - £507649
CWngten Corporation PLCDM 25p -
11% 237
fl%% Cum Red Prt £1 - 75 90 (24Mt93)
9% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1999 - £70
{23M/93}

Chubb mtamational Hidgs Ld8% Uns Ln
Stic 92/85 - £100 (22Mr93)

C*y Site Estate* PLC636% Cnv Cum Rad
Prf £1 -34(19Mr93)

Ctaytttha PLC93% Subud Cnv tew Ln
Slk 2000/01 -£85(231*93)

Cleveland Race Hoktinas PLC7% Red
Dab Stk 98193 -£96K
10H% Red Deb Stk 9095 - £100

Ota Stk 2008 -C1S6X
(22Mi93)

Co-Operative Bank PLC936% Non-Cum
kid Prf £1 - 118* * ft

Coats Patera PLC4*% Uns Ln Stk
20020(7 - BBS
6*% UraLn Slk 2002/07 -£86
(19Mr93)
7%% Uns m Stk 9095 - £88%

Costs Vryofa PLC4.9% Cun Prt El -66
Commercial Union PLC8%% Cum brd Prt

£1 - 108* K % K ft

8it% Cum Irrd Prf Cl -113*4 4
Cookson Group PLC43% Cum Prt £1 -

87
Cooper (Frederick) PLC63p (Net) Cnv Red
Cum Pig Prt lOp - 77 (24U93)

CoutaJdS PLC5%% Uns Ln Stk 94/99 -
£96
6%% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -£96Q9Mr93)
7ft% Una Ln Stit 94/96 - £97*
7*% Uns Ln Stk 2000105 -£94 6%

Courtaukte Oodting Brands Ld7ft% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 70 (191*93)

Cowlerrj PLC10*% Cm Red Prf El -
106(23Mr93)

Czechoslovakia Imeatment Corp btcOrd
Shs No Par Value (BrDsnom 100 Shs)
- SS3(19M/93)
Wts to Sub tor Ord Sha No Par
Vatue(Br) -S3 (191*93)

M^Ul & General Trust PLCOrd 50p -

Odgety PLC43G% Cun Prf £1 -72*
8ft% Red Ota Btk 88/93 - £99%

Debenhmno PLC9K% 2nd Ota Stk 90*5
- £96 (24Mrfl3)

Tft% Uns Ln Stk 2WW7 -£83

(2S9*SQ
7*% Uns LnStfc 2002/07 -285
(22M/93)

Dencora PLC635% Cum Cnv Red Prt El
-74

Oowhuret PLCOrd 10p-47(&um
DWoim PLC10*%te« Ln Stic 0096 -

£93 (ISMrffl)

Dunlop Ptertations Ld8% Cun Prt £t - 65

B Ore Mning&Expioratlon Co PLCOrd
lOp - 809 (24Mr93

Ejection House PLC73%Cnv Cun R*d
Prt £1 -80C2Mr93)

Engfah Oina Osya PLCADR (3rf> -

»0ft (18M/83)

EntaipriH 08 PLC11%% Uns Ln Stk 2016

-£117% J975 »4MrS3)
Ertcssanp-M-XTaWbraktiBbotagaOSer

.

B(Re«SK10 - S32*S»l2544
SK26S3 * 3 4 ft * % 3.785 ft 39
.447782 ft .77 9 5 H » 37 7H » .78

8 U 3399ft 60 60 .15% IlftS
Essen Water PLC4% Pnrp Dab Stic - £38

(22MrS3)

5% Perp Dab Stk - £51 |24Mf90)

Euro Otawy S3A. 9a FRIO (Depositary

Receipts) - £1881032 1035 ia7
10.73 10* 103
Shs FRIO (Br) - £10388 $ 15ft

KR87348232 8^36 35.43%
European Lstaue FT.C8.75p (Net) Cm

tean Red Prf 25p -157
Eurtrtumei PLOEuTOItSlMl SAUnrts (1

EFLC Old 41$) & 1 ESA FB10) (Br) -

FR383 39-63 (22Mr93)
Units (Stoovam Inscribed) - FR40.1 38
38ft
FndrWts(Slcovam Inscribed) -

FR285.1*
1891 Wts(1BRjOESAWIsub
a>LOESAU£5(SJ.) - FR28.1*2S*

Everad Barton PLC736p (Nat) Cnv Rta
Prf2Sp -86
1l_25p CUn Red Prt 2006 lOp - 87 % 8

Ex-Lando PLCWanants to sub for Shs -

9* (241*93)
Exploration Co PLCOrd Stk 6p - 255

(24Mi93>
First Dabenhxe firance PLC11.129%

Severely GM Dab Stk 2018 - E120X
(231*93)

First National finance Cup PLC7% Cnv
Cum Red Prt £1 (FP) - 115 S 8

FOOTS PLCADR (4:1) - $12.02* ft*
5%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £75
(22Mr93)

Footes Group PLCOrd Bp - 4t 2 3
<241*93)

Forte PLC 103% MM Deb Stk 91/98 -

£100% 1ft (23MrS3)

9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £104
(22MrU3)

Fortnum & Mason PLCOrd Stk £1 - £30
Friendly Hotels PLC4X% Cm Cum Rad

Prf £1 - 78(241*93)
5% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -113
(191*93)

Froomore Estates PLC 1335% 1st Mtg
Deb Stic 2000/03 -£113

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC9*% Gtd Ota
Stk 91/98- £100 (32MrS3)

10*% Gtd Deb Stk BOflS - £100
GN Great Nartflc LdShs DK100 - £33*
33* (24MjS3)

O.T. Chile Growth Fund LdOrd SOOI -

Elftib
General AcEtdent PLC8VA Cum Ind Prt

£1 - 1t2ft K. 3 3
General ACC Ftre&Ufe Assc Corp PLC
7’-% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £100 (24Mr93)

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $4.43

% 041*03)
Gestetner Hldga PLCOrd Cap 25p - 120
Gibbs $ Dandy PLCOrd lOp - 70

(231093)
Glaxo Grata Ld8ft% tea Ln Stk 8505
50p - 46
7*% Uns Ln Slk 8SG5 SOp - 49

QMiwed International PLC7*% Deb Stic

89/94 - £98* (2ZMT93)
10*% Uns Ln Stk 9409 - £102

Goode Durant PLC 3.5% Cum Prt SOp -

22
Goortwad Group PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red

Prt £1 -47(23MrS3)
Goodwst PLCOrd lOp -to Jt

Grand Metropcrttan PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -

54*
Great Portland Estates PLC93% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2018 - EIOORL 362S 1 ft

Great Ursversal Stores PLC5%% Red Uns
Ln Stk - E61 (231*93)
9X% Uns Ln Stk 93/96 - E99%
(Z3Mr93)

GreenaOa Group PLCB% Cum Prt £1 -

103
T1JS% oab Stir 20T4 - tt21X (Z25M3)
9%% Ind Uns Ln Slk - £90 (24W93)

Graencore PLC93% Cnv Uns Ln Stic 1995
- IE115 (Z3Mr93)

Greycoat PLC9%% Cun Red Prt 2014 £1
-35*

Gufldhall Property Co PLC8%Cum Prt £1

-52(19Mr93)
Gusmeas PLCADR (5:1) - £2235 $34%
*

Guinness FMt Global Strategy FdPtg
Had Prf S03t(Euo Wgh me Bd Fd) -

£2335(24Mr93)
Guinness Fight Inti Ago Fund LdPtg Rad

Prt SS0.01(Managed Cunsncy Ffl -

£50.9019 (241*93)
Pta Red Prt S0.Q1(kn H^l YMd Bd Fd)
- £22.1381 (241*93)
Ptg Red Prt $03ipm firime Bd Fd) -
£243665760

HSBC HUga PLCOrd 75p (Hong Kong
Reg) -$8308584
Ord SHiO (Hong Kong Reg) - £5.78
582875 SH65.6634 .458199 ft % 3
33 .65 .661602 .7 .7 .707475 V 3081
83S8P5 335875
11 39% Subord Bds 2002 (Red - £85
113% 4%
11.69% Subord Bds 2002 (BrEVnr) -

£113% % 4
Hafefax Bukflng Society 12% Perm bit

I
Shs £1 (Reg £50000) -£120

I PU57.78% CnvCum Red
Prf £1 -4*

De Bears Consofldatad Mines Ld40%
Cun Prt R6 (Bf)(Cpn 168) - $5*

Hafl EngtaeertngpfldgsJPLC539% Cum PH
£1 -62(241*93)

Hamhros Eurcbond&Money Market Fd Ld
Pq Red Prf 1p(Managed Rind) -

684.03 (23M/93)
Hammsrikxi Prop InvAOav Carp PLCOrd

25p -37258960 4$ 5 7*
Hanfys 3 Hansora PLCOrd 5p -233 5 5

(2314/93)

Haritspoals Water CoOrd Stk - £1200
(191*93)

Haztawoad Foods PUC73% Cun Pig Prt

£1 -83
llepworih Cap/tul Finance Ld11-2S% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Rag) - 125* 7 ft % 8

Hickson International PLC8%% tea Ln
Stir 89/94 - ESS

HBsdown Hidgs PLCADR(4:1) - $934
(23M/93)

House of Fraser PLC8»% tea Ln Stk

93/99 -E99
Housing Finance Corporation Ld11%%

Deb Stk 2016 - £112% (241*93)

Hypo ForetyVICcJnaserve Asset Fd Ld
PtgRedPrf £0.05 (US Eqtdties) -

$M.106(181*93)
IMI PLC7*% Una Ln Stk 68/93 - £99

(221*93)
IS HfrnaJeyan FUnd NVted R3.01 - $83
8*

Iceland Frozen Foods HUga PLCOw Cun
Red Prf 20p - 190 7 7X%%*8.19

ngworth Monte (SaRalre) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prf SOp - 19

Inch Kenneth Kajang Rtafaer PLC tOp -
400

inchcape PLC12*% Uns Ln Slk 93/96 -
£102% (241*93)

industrial control Sendees Grp PLCOrd
tOp - 130% I 2

Inti Slock Exchange ol UKftRap at kLd
7ft% Mtg Deb Stic 90/95 - £99
(241*93)
10*% Mtg Dta Stk 2018 - £106*

INVESCO MM PLCWts To SubscrtM far

Ord -35
INVESCO MM Capita Dip FUtd LdPig
Red Prf ip - £3833

Irish Ufa PLC Old K0.10 - El30 p 187 8
Jendhie Mathaeon Hidgs LdOrd $035

(Hong Itong RegistaO - SH47* 391282
Janine Strategic Hidgs LdOrd $035

(tta^Ktong neglator) -SH2039396

Jersey Bactridty Co L3*A* Ord £1 -£16
(19MT9S)

Johnson & RrBi Brown PLC11 38% Cun
Prt £1 - 105 (23Mr93)

11% Uns Ln Stic 93198 - £96 X 7 8
Johnson Group Cteaners PLC73p (Net)

Cnv Cun Red Prt lOp - 169 9
9% Cum Prt £1 -96

JohnsonAtathey PLC6% Cnv Cum Prt £1

-805 (23MrS3)
Kat^ Industries PLC11H% Cun Prf £t -

Keppd Corporation LdOrd SSl - SSftfl

31232 (24Mr93)

Korea-Europe Fund LdSha(IDR to Br)

SO. 10 (Cpn ®- $2700 2800 (24M93)
Kveemer A_S.Free A Shs MU230 -
NK162

Ladbroke Group PLCADR (1:1} - $2.93
Land Seeuritin PLC7ft% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
9im - £98* p4Mtf3)
0% 1« MM Deb Stk 96/2001 - El 03*

6%% Uns Ln Stk 82/97 -£97%
(28*93)

Laporte Amatgamaflon PLC8% DebStk
B3/B8 - £99% (23Mr93)
10K% Deb Stic 94/99 -C10ZXX
(231*93}

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb SOt 2009 -
£109*. ft. 3825

Leeds 8 HoflHck BuMng Soctay13%%
Perm Ini Bearing Sis £1000 -El21%
*2

Leeds Permanent ButtSng Soctay13%%
Perm Int Bearing E50C00 - Elfflft

Lesrisgohn) PLC7%Cun firf Stic £1 -
7SX

LewtftJohnlPannerehlp PLC7%%Cum Prt
Stk £1 -81*

Lax Service PLC6K% Cun Prf £1 -59
Liberty PLC8% Cum Prt £1 - 56 (23Mt9S
Uonhson PLCCm Cun Red Prt 20p

-

rat 7*

UT Homings PLC9.47% Cum Rad Prt Sp
- saa*

Lombard North Central PLCS% Cun end
Prf £1 -50 (22MJ93)

LontfcmtiitaiMlwta GrataPLCADR g:1)
- 51535 15X

London Seoxtitas PLCOrd Ip -2% % 3
Lorvho PLCADR (1:1) - $1J5 (23MrS3)

70X% 1st Aftg DtaSSr 97/2002 -
£106% (23MrS3)

Lootara PLC8% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -

1034
LowfWm)& Co PLCe.75%Cum Orv Rad

firf £1 -124*5
Lowa(RaberlHJ 5 Co PLC873» (Net*

Cnv Ctsn Red Prf lOp - 11

uns mdus&tas PLCS%% 181 Prt £l > 60
5
10ft% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £100 *

MEPC PLC9ft% 1st fltto Dta Stk 97/2002
- El07* (22MI93)

10*% Tit Mtg Dta Stic 2024 -£11Sft

(221*93)
0% Una Ln Stic 200005 -E98
10%% tew Ln Stic 2032 - £102% 3%

McCarthy & Stone plcb.76% Cum Rad
Prt 3003 £1-43*
7% Cm Un* Lft Stii 9SWJ4 - £42

McMuflen & Sons Ld6K% Cbm Prt £1 -
924 S(24Mr99)

Manchester Strip Canal Co5% Pup Prt El

- £20* (23Mr93)

Mandarin Oriental Intanaliqna/ LdOrd
$035 (Hong Kong Reg) - 5H7337S7

Manta Find (Cayman) LdPtg Red Prt

$031 -$12X (23MrS3)

Marks & Spencer PLC7% Cum FW £1 -
79

Mariey PLC6K% Cun Prf £1 -712
041*93)

MaraltaTs Unkraraol PLC7ft% Cum Rad
Prf £1 -82

Marston.Thompson & Everchad PLC7%
Uns LnStk SG/B6 -EK (191*93)

Medina PLCADR (4d) - SI023
Medtananean Fund LdDepoaiwy
Warrants (Br) - SI

MenzwefJohni) PLC9% Ckan firf £1 -110
(Z3MrS3)

Merchant Fletafl Group PLC8ft% Cnv Un
Ln E* 99/04 - £87 (19Nf93)

Mercuy kaai national Inv Trost LdPtg Red
Prf fp (Reserve Fund) - £513574
(2mhS3)

Mercury Offshore Stating TtustShs of

PffVtEuropean Fuid) - 127* (231*33)

Shs of NPl^NAmerican Fund) - 170

_..j of NPlAOversaes Fpncg - 139
(23Mr33)

Mercuy Selected TrustShs NPV Yen
Gtabal Bond FUtd(Rag) - S14J452
{23UT33)
Shs NPV UJL Fund(Reg) - S28J1
(24Mt«J)

Md Kent HokJtags PLCWarranta to sub
tpr Ord -11 R4Mrit3)

MWtond Bank PLC7»% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 -£100 (23Mr93)

T0ft% Subord uns Ln Stk 93^8 - £102
2

Mot* O’FWraH PLC 10% 2nd Cunt FM £l -
1(B(24Mi33)

Muddow(A.« JJGroup PLC7% Cum Prt El

-68% (241*33)

7%% 1st Mtg DebStk 90/SS -£97ft
(23M33)

Murray Ventures PLC11.T% Dta Sdt

91/96 -£100
NMC Orcmp P1X7.75p (Net) Cum Red Cnv

Prt lOp -7B(2«Mr93)
National Medical Enterprises bm&hs of

Cun Stk SOJK - £835 (23BUr33)

National Power PLCADR (1&1) - 5492
National Westminster Bank PLC7% Cum

Prt £1 -72(24Mi93)
9% Subord tea Ln Stk 1993 - £100 t
(241*93)
12%% Subord UnsLnSft 2004 -

£122%
Newcastle BuMng SocMyl2%% Perm

Intarest Bearing Sis £1000 - £121 *
News International PLC7% 1stCun Prt Cl
-63

North at England Bidding Society12*%
Perm int Bearing (£1000) - El 19

Northern Engineering Industries PLC3%
Cura Rad Prf £1 -40<23Mift3)

Owen & Rabkoon PLC8ft% (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prt £1 -4 143.

P A O Property Holdings Ld7ft“» 1st Mtg

Dta Stk 81/96 -£99(241*93) „
Pacific Gas 4 Electric CoShs ol Cora Stk

$5 - £22349492 (23Mi93)

Paramouit Communications IncCom Stk

$1 - $48% |23Mr93)
Paterson Zochonis PLC10% Cum Prt £1 -

126
Psorson PLCB2S% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 >

£99(236093)
Ptta Htogs PLC10% Cun Prf 50p - 56

(23MT33)
S3S% (Net) Cnv Cun Non-Vtg Prt El -

89
Perkins Foods PLC8p(Nad Cum Cnv R«

Prt lOp -108 11

PotiofinaSAOrdShs NPV (Reg) -

BF8775 (22MrS3)

Ord Shs NPV (Brm Oanom 13AUJ)-
BFB4B5 580 75 B5 92ft

PitiaidGwnv'PLC9%%CunPrt£1 -91
(23Mr93)

PtmmtxdOk Group PLCBJ9% Cnv Prt

91/2001 lOp -81 % (221*93)

Pofcphand (C-PJ Co LdShs $035 (Hong
Kong Registered) -SH2307395
(19J4»S3)

Puigtotarsrusi Ptatinums LdOrd R0325 -

122(231*99
PomuGan PLCADR (fftl) - £493055
Prossae Hokflngs PLC103% Qmt Prf £1

- 100 (24Mr93)
Quadrant hnercontinenta Fund LdShs

S0.10(Europaan Shs) - £1388994
(19Mr93)
Shs SQ.lQ(lnfl Bond Shs) -£13588
(24M/93)

Quarto Group lnc875p(NaQ
CnvCunRedSla of PM Stk $0.10 - 118
(22Mr93)

Queens Moat Houses PLC10K% tst Mg
Dta Slk 2020 -£103*35

Quicks Group PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -112
(24Mr93)

RPH Ld63% (Frrty 9%) Cum Prf £1 -81

4*% Uns Ln Slk 2004109 - £20*
9% Una Ln Stic 99/2004 -£99%

FTTZ Corporation PLC 33ffl*'A* Cum Prt

£1 -48{f9Mr93)
Racal Bectronka PLCADR (2:1) - 15%

Rank PLCADR (1:1) -$936

Ranaomes PLC&25p (Net) Cun Cnv Prt

123p - 85*66 ft 970
ReaOcut Intamationd PLC6*% 2nd Cwn

Prf £1 - 63* (24M/93)

8ft% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £99 (23Mr93)

Recktt A Cobnan PLC5%Cum Prt £1 -
64

Reed tmarrattonat PLC33B% (FfrVy 5W%)
Cun Red Prt £1 -58

Regis Property HWgs PLC8ft% QW Urn
Ln Stk 1997 - E100(24Mr93)

Ranald PLC6ft% 1st Mb Stk 90/95 -

E9Sft(23Mr93)
7%% 2nd Deb Stk 92/97 - £97

Ratal Corporation PLC436% (Frilly 6%%}
Cum 3rd Prf £1 - 63(23Mr93)

Rapner PLCT1 W% CUm Prt £1 -125 34

P4M95
Royal Iraursnce Hokflngs PLC7ft% Cnv

Subonl Bds 2007 (Br £ Var) -£117
Rugby Group PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 93198 -

£91 (22Mr93)
SCEcorpShs of Com Slk of NPV -

148393387 (23M93)
SHK Indonesia Fund LdOrd $1 - $8

<23Mr93)
Saatchl A Saatchl Co PLCADR (3:1) -
58%
ff% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 201 5 - £59*
(23MrS3)

Semrfe<ry(J) PLCADR (1:1) - $7%
(24MI93)
6%% 1st Mtg Dta S8t 88/93 - £99%
(22Mr93)
8% Ind Uns Ln Stic -E88ft (19Mi93)

SLModwtm Properties PLC83% Cum 2nd
Prt £1 -95

Savoy Hotel PLC8X% Mtg Dta Stic 91/96
-E99 {244*93)

Scwtronk: Hidgs PLC 5.75% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 -100(191*93)

Scape Grotq} PLC8% UraLn Stk B8/B3 -
ESS (19M63)

Schofl PLC8%% Cum Rad Prf 2001JQG £l
- 104%

Schroder Japanese Warrant Fund LdtoR
0nDenom1OOSh«aiOOOOSha) -S7S
124Mr«j)

_

SdinHsr Wortdwkle Selection Fd Ld
PtgfladPrfS031 - $1736 (23Mri>3

Scota* Metropolitan Property PLClOK%
in Mtg Dob Stic 2016 - £88 (22Mr93)

Scottish A Newcastle PLC4.6% Cum fif
£1 -70(Z4Mr93)
6.425% Cum Prt £1 -97(24Mr93)
73% 1st Mlg Dta Slk 88/94 - £96% 9
(22*383)
7% OrrCUM Prf Cl -208

Scottish Power PLCOd SOp - $338
(19M9S)

Sears PLC43% (Fntfy 7%) "A" Cum Prt £i
-7028(248*93)
7ft% Uns Lit Stic 92/B7 - 288%
(22M83)

Securicor Group PLC435% Cum Ptg Prt

£1 -£113*
snoattank Property Tiun PLC8% Cum
Cnv Prt £1 -45* (245983)

Shot TransportATratflngCo PLCOrd Shs
(Bl)25p(Cpn 180) -580(23Mr93)

Shield Group PLCOrd 5p -B%9

4% (NeQ Chv Cum Red Prt £l -18
ft(23Mr»J)

Sbtdafl (Wflflam) PLC5325% Chv Cun Rad
Prf El -52*

Singapore Pore Rubber Estates PLCOrd

Smon BuMng SocMy12%% Perm nt
Bearing Shi £1000 - E113H 4 % ft

SflngsbytKXL^LCOrd 25p -128(244*93)
Srakh Nbw Cotrt PLC12% Suttad tine Ln

Stic 2001 - £106 8 (241*93)

Smltti (WHJ Gkdup PLC*B* Ord lOp - 84

1
5*% Red Ura Ln Stk - £52

7ft% Red tea Ln ®k 88/93 - £98

SriWB^geechara plcadr #t) -

S^OnaBfltabamPlCJ&nflrWreADR
(5:1) - £17-43 17K$ 2SJI74138 6 ft

Sooh SDftontsbiro WMflfp*-c*52!
«,sd« saaooo -emP®*«>

Spoytiawk PLC9.75% CUn RedM 2014

StiS Mn
- 105 (19**93)

Standard Chartvtd PLC12?.% Subord

tJnsLn Stk 2002/87 - £123ft (2*1*93

SwirtJofmi* Sort PLCORf 25p - <00

El -

83%
Syinontfa Cnplnaerina PLCOrd 5p - 25

TANPLCl1ft% Mtg Dta S8t 95GOOO -

£106* (234*9$
TH WortdwWe Strategy fund Steavaa
NPV (Europe FtaxS - 16031 (241*93)

9ts NPV (Nartn America Futeft -

16132(241*93) . . _
TS3 GK FuM LdPtg Bed Prt IpfBesSW

Ptg Red firf) - 108.41 (191*93)

TS8 Grata PLC 10%% Subord Ut Stk

2008 -£110% 1 *
TWuTO PLC113% 1st Mtg Ota Stk 2014

-EI11*
Titfi & Ljta PLCAOT (<!l) - $2437

BS%(435% pft» tax credBJCun PrtD
- 72 (231*93)

?ft% DtaSdi 8B94 - £99* (23M/93)

10X% UraLn Stk 200338 -£108
Taytor Woodrow PLC3*% 1st Mtfl Dta

Stto2D14 - £96**
Tests PLCADR 0:1} - $334 (19MFB3)

4% Uns Deep Doc Ui Slk 2006 - £81%
£41*93)

Thafland Inwtraflonal Raid LdPtg Sha
$0 01 ADR’s to Br} - 518825 18750

THORN EM PLCADR (1:1) - *11217
X PLC7ft% "A- Dta Slk 91/94 - £99%
9% -A* Dta sac 91/94 -£99%(24MiKB

TcotaJ Onjp PLC7ft% Ura Ln Sac 89.94
- £99

Tops Estates PLC 10ft% 1/R MV Dta Stic

201108 - E103^- (23Mr93j

%
9% Cnv tea Ln Stk 9WOOO - £210

PLC8% Ura Ln Stk 94.99

)(22Mr93)

9ft% tea Ln SOc 200095 - 295
(241*93)
10ft%U»LHSai20(n36 -£S9%

Trans-Natal Com Corp U1RO50 - 136
Tratsetismfc Holdktgs PLCA OuPaSOp
-£23(231*93}
B 5% Cnv firf £1 -913

Transport DaMtiopraent Group PLC6%%
Uns Ln Stic 8X94 - £98* 1231*93)

LMgata PLCADR 11:1} - SS.64 (22MrS3)

5% Ura Ln Stk 91/96 - £95 (23Mr93)

6ft% Uns In Sac 91/96 -SSO
UnSSMtr PLCACR (4:1) - S709B7tS»
5S% Uns Ln Stic 91/2006 - £99%
(234*93)
8% tea Ln Slk 91/2006 - £99% % % %

Unton tmemanoral Co PLC6% Coo FW
Stic El -33
7% Cum Prf Stic El -35(243*93)

teusys CarpCOcn Stic SOjOI -£S3$13%
Urmed BescussSKags) PLC8% Deo Stk

93/98 - £99%
Wue A tricone Trust PLCWsrrams 89-94

tosta tor Ord -22
Vaux Grata PLC9375% Dta Stic 2C15 -

£106% (23U/931
Vkkera PLC5% CucfTxx Free To 30pyrt

Stk £1 -6S(24MfS3)
Vodatone Group PUCACS(1Ct1) - SSTft %

8.178081 2. ££S~i
Wagon tndcstnal Ffidgs PLC?2$p (Nat)

ran Ptg FW lOp - 135 (241*93)

Walker teeetaank PL£S%% Chv Cun
Fled Prt 25s - 100 1224*93)

WUcarfJA) A Ce PLCOd 2SP - SZ7
WfefcarfTboRas) PLCOrd 5p - 27

- (241*93)
Warburg (S&) Group PLC7T.*i Cum Prf

£1 - 1D3'-. (23MrS2)

Cnv SO &Z-3S33 (24Mr93)
Wotargiade L-nercanana: Htogs PLC7.75%

Cnv Cot Rad Prt £1 -T6(24Mr93)
WUr Greta FL£10% Ota S8c 88.94 -

£99% (24Mr93)
Weflcoma PLCADR rt-.I) - $12 - .12459

3 3238.7.73.^3533
WerekStitve Prapeny Corp PLC93% in
Mtg Deb Stic 2315 - £97 1231*93)

Wnttond Group PLCWarrants to sub (or

Ore -80 %
12%% Deb Stic 2008 - £116%

Wktaroad PLCB CrdSp -900(191*93)
fi£3rt&aaPrtStk£7 - 535(Z3te«3)
77- 3rd Cum Prt Sac £1 -7S(19Mi93)
4*% Red Dta S9i SS/20C4 -£80
7ft*-. Red Dta Slk 83.94 .£99
(24U.-93)
7M% Uas Ln Sdc 95.99 -£988 ft

7ft% Uns Ln Stic 96.2000 - £102
(22MT93)
9% UraLn Stic 572001 -£106%
(231*93)
10%% Uta Ut Stii 2000.95 - £109%

Wbracroft PLC4.l% Cute Prf £i -30
(24MrS3)

Wiggins Group PLCOrd lOp -9 10%
WBto Cocroon Group PLCADR (Set} -
£1530770 1535*

WWnm PLC Core Prt £1 -116
(22Mr93)

Xarax CcrpCcm S» $1 -$82% (221*93)
York WaSexwcrks PLCOrd 10p -244 588
(23M/937

Yockshira-Tyna TeesTV Hklgs PLCWts to

sub lor Ord - 1224
Youig A Co's Brewery PLC9% Cun firf

£1 - 105
Zambia Comofldated Copper Mnas Ld*B*
OrdKIO - 32S 3QJ:

Investment Trusts
Na of bargains induded2850

ADance Trust PLCSbfif Sdc -E54*
(228*83)

Anglo A Overseas Trust PLC4»% Cum
Prf Slk -E48 (22M/93)

Bane GMord Japan Trust PLCWts to Sta
Ord Shs -70 1 5*4:8

Baflfle Gdford SKn Mppon PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord -745

Bubig Trflxma bnenrani Trior PLC8%%
Dta Stic 2012 -£103% (22M/SQ)

British Assets Drust PLCEquMes Index

ULS 2005 10p - 138 9 (23Mr93)
British Empire Sac A General Trust10%%
Dta Stic 2011 -£109

G&CJmeamant'miat PLCOrd 2Sp -80
% (241*83)

Capital Gearing That PLCOrd 2Sp - 395
400

Channel Islands A Inti IrnTnat LdPtg Red
Prf Ip -128(221*93)

CHra investment A DevetopmemFd Ld
Red PtPg PrflPttyPdXTrana In UnW ion
- $5% (23Mi93)

Oementa Korea Bnerglng Growth Fund
Shs $10 (Reg Lux) - $9% 9% 10 10
10% 10% (23Mr93)

Consofldsted Vtatura Tnot PLCSsrtos
120 Wis to sub far Ord - 210 (33Mr83)

Dome bmuarant Trust PLCWts to

Subscribe tor 1 1nc A 1 Cep - 41
Dunedn Income Growth Inv Tst PLC3K%
CUn Pit Stic -£53(221*9^

Duradbi Worldwide Inv Trust PLC3%%
Cun Prt Stk - £54(221*93)

Edtaugh bwasbrant Trust PLC 1 1K%
Dta Slk 2014 - E123W. 4% (Z3Mr93)

fidelity European Values PLCEoutty
LHuri Ura Ln Stk 2001 - 126 (248*83)

FHtfi Throgoorton Co PLC725% Cnv Uns
LnStfc 2003 - £116%

Finsbury teneflar Co's TVust PLC Zero Dfv
Prf 25p - 170 (194*93)

Flaming Far Eastern bn Trust <%CS%
Cum firf £1 -50

Flaming Japanese tov Trust PLCWts to

Sub tor Ord - 523**44*65
Fleming Mercantile Inv Trust PLC33%
Cum Prf Stic £1 -53(221*83)

Foreign A Colonial Euroeust PLC5*%
Cnv uns Ln Stk 1998 - £200 (29*83)

Foreign A Ctti invest Trust PLC35% (finfy
9%) Oun Prf Stk £1 - 50

Ganmore European inv That PLC9%%
Dta Stic 91/98 -£99% (221*93)

Lszwd Select Immstmera Trust LdPtg RedW O.lp Global Acthe FUnd - 1132
113$
Pig Red firf (Lip UJC. Active Fund -
12.43 1243 1245
Ptg Red Prf O.lp UJC. Uqiid Assets
find -MO

Laxard Select invaaimOTt Trust LdPtg Red
Prf aip OS. Index Fund - El 201
1834

Lonoen A StUwww awwaneot PUS
Ord 5p - 134 (24Mr«g
5% Cum firf £1 -48 (241*93)

London American Ventura TrustPLC4%
Cun Pld £1 -62

Mantionts Trust PLC4% Ftorp Dta Stk

-

£40 (221*93)
Murray Income Trust PLC4JO% Cum Prt

£1 -83(188*83)
NOW Throgmorton Trust(1983) PLCZflTO
Cpn Dta Stii 18B8 - £64* (231*33)

Paribas French (rwasanert Trust PLCSars
A' Warrante to ata tor Ord -28

iTS1™™-. sub tor CM -203
Scottish Antuican brmstaMntCn PLC4%

Ind Deb Stk -E40 (19Mr9a
Scottish Eastern Inv Trust PLC12%% Deb

Sti< 2012- £126 (22Mr8Q
Scottish Mortgage & Trust PLC8%-14%

Stappad totarest Dta Sdt 2020 -

£144% (291*93)
Scottish National Trust PLC10% Deb Stic .

2011 -£108* (20*83)
SNres Hlgh-YMflng Sm»CCs T«PLC
QrdSOp -116
wts to Sub tor ted -33

SMrra Invsstmsnt FftCWSirantott sub tar
Ord -80 f

Sphere Inveciment Trust PLC Reviaad
Warrants to sub tor Ord -Oft (241*99

TO CBy of London Tru« PLCPM Ord
Slk(2M> Non-OsnKI -2055(191*83)
8% Non-Cum 2nd Prf Stic £1 -811
(19fy»r93)

10*% Dta SBC 2020 -niO(24J*93)

TH Sraafler Congantos Inv TrustPLC<%%

080“
aSo-eizs * %

TVrtOf Wnparty Saras
PLCW*ren“ “

U^SmhSonant Co PLCOrd 25p -

gg.aaeas— _
Mlscefianeous Warrants
No.ofberBMMintf«MO"«

to FT-SE 100 Index 30W93 - SO*

MomontosSra 0^Ws«k3 ioFT-SE

100 hidex - a03(Z3M>93)

USM Appendix^ •

Nol of bargains tocfudadTO

OOOpvCI&rkB Group PLCOnt 50p - 28%

33ft
niinw Qreup PLCCM JTE0L2S — ttlMO
FBD Hokflngs PLCOrd K050 - IEl.42

CtMiOT)
pHim LyMs Group PLC7% Cum Onv

Fled Prt £1 -65

tebbs Mew PLCOrd »p - 175* ^Mdbnd A Scattsh Resources PLCOrd

10a -20* 1 % 2

Naedtar Grata LdCom Shs of NPV -

30*. (241*33)

Savage Group PLC63% (NeQ tern R*d
Cnv Prf £1-78 '

Ticketing Group RC/JSfl Cnv Cum Red

Prf £1 - EDOSS (23M/®)
WvewtoOatdta Centra* PLg83% (Net)

Oiv CUm Had Prt El - 177g4Mi93)

Rule 535(2}
No. of berB»*aincladed4S

Adam ACo PLCFouxtsrSto £UM-ei7
Amstoamated Meat Corp PLCOrd El -

£056 ZZS4 (241*931
Aon Street Brawerira Co LdOrd El -£3£
Cnv Rad 2nd Prf £1 - E8 (241*93) ...

ArsemflFOoOielCUPLCCMCI -£280
(221*93)

Aaaodamd British todnstries PLCOd Et -

£2^22025 (238*83)
Aston vn Foottel Ctob PLCOrd £5 {18

Votes) - 2200 (22Mf93)

Berctays torasfcrant fima(CJ.) Stating Bd
Fd -m.454 (241*93)

Bkxura Hokflpgs PLCOrd Ip- £038
P2Mr93

Braddw* Group PLCOrd 10p - El

(241*93)
CCL Group PLCOrd £1 - £2.1 (231*83)

CeBsch LdOrd £1 -£4.1(231*93)
Omrtnco/CharishaniCharlncotXstr. -

'

C17SF»
DB3JUaragemem PLCOrd lOp - £1.42

(241*83)
Dawson mgs PLCOrd 10p - £3%
(221*93)

OougJas Oss PLCOrd 25f> - E057
(23Mr93)

Engfisft Churches Housing Group Ld2X%
U» SOt - £12 (20*83)

Exchsn PLCted SOp - £23 2J3
OaenoeyGraUghtCOLdtedlOp -

EDKta
Htrooam Tansras LdOrd £1 - £1% 151

(191*83)
Hybn Hoar Easfltiouraa PLCOrd Er -
£35

WVE5CO MM trnsmaaonal LdJapan
tacome A Ora* - £137

tndspsndsra tosmanca Group PLCOrd
.

50p - £331 892(231*83)
XtofnwcxT Btasongm} Rond Man kn Inc

texts Bend ft - £7.072
Japanese Fund - $05839 (23Mr83)

KB GR Fund - E15-*1S988 15.41509*

SSttiissssu
JSI^pPLCOrdn -nsiflvr

. JSSffcwroe LdOrd El - £2-68

si2aaaB?aisa.

Qchnjdor Managomsnt^^o^®**^ .

Scfnder Europeta Bond -£7371778

ScSSftoSn* PLCted 10P -BM7M
Sotoct tadioWaS PLCOrd2%p

- EM5
«SrOrd7*p(2*pB^)-OWnfi

.

gju«<nv!riiey RaawayOftWPLCOrd £1 -

Soi^ltaiNevrspxpera PLCOrd El -225"

SwMVMI PLCted lOp - £0.16
-

a rtfh

SunOS Britato LdOfl Rdy»*y S* IWifl Ip

Suiron Harbour Hidgs LdOrd Sp - £33

TTnvtaafl(DsnlB()A Co PLCted 25p -

TWw PLCOrd 5p - OT.13 tt15

T V-«n PLCOrd
UAPT-MoUc PLCOrd 25P-SD2 03
VMs EntortdnmanbiJPLCOrd Sp -

.

£0.00125 (231*33)
WadwtrtrAC&30»CtimPrt£1 -

.

VTiyrrsNir UTA- NorcV Ord 25p - £12*
1239 12.7

r Propertiae PLC2Sp - £03375

YatM BrosMm Lodges PLCOrd 25p -

£15CMMr9Q

RULE 536 W W ‘

Baraalns marked In sraeuritMS

where pdnoipta market is outeida
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Quotation has not bean granted ht
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recorded In the Official Ust.
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FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE MU 2S0 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the FT-SE

Actuaries Industry Baskets an calculated by The Intenattonal^atock Kxrhnhgr

of the United Kingdom and Republic of Inland Limited. C The butnmatkma)
Shw* ExebangB MtiteUnttad ngiaa and Republic of Irriand limited MBS. AD
right* resenred.

The FT-Acmarta ARSmre Index is ~i«iiatwl by The Financial Times Lfm-

ited to cnrrinnctHin with the tnstltnte of Actcaries mid the Faculty of Actuaries.

C The Financial Times Limited M83. AB rights itscrrcd.
The FT-SE 100. FT-SE MU 290 and FT-SE Actuaries 360 Indices, the FT-SE

Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actaartes AlMShnre Influx an members
at the FT-SE Actuaries Share hxdtces series which are calculated m accordance

with a standard set ofground rules established by The Financial TTmea Limited

rtnti f-nnrirm stock Exchange in cotqunctian with the Institute of Actuaries ana

the Faculty of Actuaries.

"FT-SE” and “Footsie" are Joint trade marks and service marks of the London
Slock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited-

Every business

decision should be

well considered.
It goes without saying that in business

much depends on having the right information

available.

Information on your market sector, for

example. On your competitors. Or on national

and international economic trends. On person-

alities and companies around the world.

Whether you’re based in the UK, in

Europe or overseas, our specialist team of
twenty full-time researchers is on hand to help

you. Answering almost any business enquiry
quickly and cost-effectively.

For full details of this service, available

by subscription or credit card, call

Tim Birchinall on 071-873 4102.

So take

a short cut.

Please send me foil details
ot the services provided by the Financial

Nexoe.

Posmoo-

Address.

Post Code. —TWNo.
"typeof Business.

FINANCIAL TIMES
BUSINESS RESEARCH

CENTRE
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

fail to hold on to early gains
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By:Terry Bytand,
UK Stock Market Editor

POST-BUDCETT confidence was
beginning to wear thin on the
OK securities markets yester-
day asgovemment bondsfeced
-a-further sell-off while equities
found the FT-SE 2,950 mark
under increasing pressure.. An
early mark-up in share prices
reflected optimistic comments'-

on British manufacturing out-
put from the Confederation of
British Industry (CBQ and took
the FT^SE Index to 2,873.7.

However, -there was little sup.
port at these levels and by the
close - many - shares had
returned to overnight quota-
tions.

The final reading for the two
week equity trading account
left the FT-SE Index at 2,8523,

BP chased
by US
buyers
THE OIL sector, and
particularly BP, was one oE the
few areas of the market to

attract any persistent buying
interest. BP shares glided
through their 1932/3 high-point

and reached, 305p, their best

level since November 1991, as
US investors continued to
chase the. stock.

By the close the stock price

had come off its best and
closed A' net 5V4 up at 304ftp.

Turnover in BP was a hefty

9.1m shares. Oil specialists said

the impetus for the sector

came from the .US where: oil

stocks outperformed the rest of
the market
“The love affair between the

US institutions- and BP gets
more intense by the hour,”
said one rather bemused oil

analyst in the UK. He said be
‘

expected an announcement
soon - that US investors now
speak for well in excess of a
quarter of BP'S issued capital

Generators busy -

The Scottish power genera-

tors, left behind by their

English and Welsh counter-

parts following Thursday's coal

industry white paper, hit

all-time highs yesterday before

settling ma rginally below their

best levels. Scottish Hydro
touched 273p and closed a net

7% firmer, at 271V4p with 1.5m
shares traded, while Scottish

Power ended-' a busysession a
net 9% to the good at 254p,

after a record 255p. As from
Monday-both stocks win. trade .

cum the final TOP calL • -
.

Account Doling Data*

Option DwmHoM
Mtr 38 . Apt 15

Moral Dq;
*c* 5 - Apr a» - May 17

•Ho. tmm mwnnQ« may trio tM tarn
aWorn few ferwfew— days Mrfar.

just 0.1 up on.4he day, with the
London market showing little

sense of -direction in late deal-

ings when Wall Street was a
shade off as it opened its new
trading session
The Footsie 2J350 mark is sig-

nificant as chart analysts see
little further support above
2,800. Mr Ian Harnett of
Strauss Turnbull yesterday
said again that, without a rate
cut, the Index would head for

2300 following the Budget

PowerGen and National
Power both rushed up to
all-time highs before attracting

profit-taking. The latter were
unchanged on balance at 3S6p.
having traded at 340p. while
the former closed 3 better at
346p, after a record 34Bp. Turn-
over in National Power was
5.3m shares and in 7.5m in

PowerGen. .

Wellcome, given rough treat
meat by the market on Thurs-
day after announcing its

interim figures, remained
under heavy selling pressure
as the market continued to

focus on the possibility of a
slowing in earnings growth
and the recent spate of profits

warnings from the leading US
drug companies. Wellcome
shares dropped 24 more to 794p

on heavy turnover of 33m.
Royal Bank of Scotland sub-

stantially outperformed the
rest of a mixed banking sector.

The shares jumped lO'A to 249p
on much higher than usual

turnover of 43m, amid sugges-

tions that some of the City's
leading broking houses may be
preparing to upgrade their

forecasts for the bank. Abbey
National were well supported

and closed 6A higher at 373p,

with dealers adopting the view
that the shares had been over-

sold.

HSBC, which, goes ex-divi-

Prospects for a cut in base
rates appeared to remain elu-
sive yesterday as, despite firm-
ness in sterling, government
bonds were sold off. Longer
dates closed around jj off. but
losses among Index-linked gilts

were smaller. Inflation concern
In gilts was fuelled by the
CBI’s prediction that manufac-
turing output will rise aver the
next- quarter. Bonds are also

overshadowed by the prospec-

tive weight of government
funding.

Over the two week Budget
account which closed last

night, the Footsie bas lost

about 22 per emit, with most of

the loss recorded this week as

the Budget implications for

Advance Corporation Tax and
for dividends on overseas earn-

ings have unsettled share

dend on Monday, put on 13 to

62ip helped by the strong per-

formance of the Hong Kong
market
Burmah Castrol delivered

one of the best performances
among the Footsie 100 stocks

reflecting keen institutional

support ahead of next Thurs-

day's preliminary statement of

profit figures which most ana-
lysts expect to show net
income of about £85m and a
net dividend of around 25p.

The shares jumped 14 to

7I4p, albeit in rather unspecta-

cular turnover of 818,000

shares.

With the “dash for gas” pol-

icy enshrined in the govern-

ment’s white paper on coal,

British Gas moved up 4A to

300p on heavy turnover of 9.6m
shares.

The go-ahead given by Mr
Michael Heseltine, president of

the Board of Trade, to the gas-

powered Connah’s Quay power
station, which will be fed by
the Hamilton and Hamilton
North gas fields in Liverpool

Bay, triggered a further burst

of buying in Monument Oil &
Gas whose shares edged up lYi

more to 45Ap. Monument has a

25 per cent stake in the gas
fields anil the adjacent Douglas

oil field as well as a 25 per cent

stake in the nearby Lennox
field.

FT-A All-Share Index

1.460

1,350 —

BomtcPT Oaphka

prices. Also discouraging have
-been trading statements from
such blue chips as Wellcome
and Redland, both of which
raised worries in the stock

Several stocks In the retail

sector were said to have been
depressed by a stock overhang
following Thursday's pro-
gramme trade by UBS Phillips

& Drew. These included Boots,

which gave up 13 to 486p, and
WH Smith “A*. 8 lighter at

402p. Sentiment in both stocks

was further weakened by DIY
competition worries from.
Kingfisher, which hardened 5

to 558p, as investors continued

to appreciate the group's
favourable results earlier in

the week.
A profits warning from Fen-

ner sent the shares tumbling.

By the dose the shares had
fallen 22 to 65p. Smiths Indus-

tries shed 3 to 331p, with both
UBS Phillips & Drew and Nat-

West Securities said to have
had large lines of stock.

A stock overhang continued
in Siebe which left the shares 3
lighter at 443p, after trade of

1.9m.

Confirmation that French
holding company CGIP was in

negotiations as part of a con-

sortium to acquire a 253 per

cent stake in Camaud Metal-

box, along with reports of an
insider dealing inquiry in
Paris, saw Camaud Metalbox
foil 225 to 2488p. The stake is

currently held by building
products group MB-Caradon
whose shares eased 5 to Slip.

market over the near-term out-

look.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index
also ran into further selling

pressure yesterday, dosing 143
down at 3,099, now around 1.7

per cent below the peak
reached just after Budget Day.
Some strategists expressed

concern at present valuations

of the stock market, where the
FT-SE 100 shares are now trad-

ing around 20 times earnings.

Retail issues weakened yes-

terday as Investors looked for

more convincing signs of the

recovery in consumer spending
which is still seen as the only
genuine precursor of economic
recovery. Market indices were
dragged down by renewed
pressure on some drug stocks

in the wake of Welcome's trad-

ing statement

Around 15 per cent of the

company's stock changed
hands in Atreus on its first day
of trading. By the close, vol-

ume had risen to 9.7m and hav-

ing been placed at 20p, the

shares moved l'A forward to

Slttp.

Shares in office equipment
group Erskfne House fell 7 to

34p after the company said Its

final dividend for 1992 will, “at

most, be a nominal one". The
company paid a 23p Interim

dividend and the move now
means the total dividend has
fallen from last year's 8.35p.

The company blamed the

changes in ACT regulations

included in the UK Budget ear-

lier this month, and said it

would instead use the money
to reduce borrowings.

The blow to sentiment in
Erskine was felt in several

other stocks in the sector.

These included Gestetner
which gave up 8 to USp, and
Banka Business which relin-

quished 16 to 589p.

Property shares remained
fairly active as investors con-

tinued to assess prospects for

recovery in the sector.

Although expectations of
another large rights issue con-

tinued to unsettle share prices,

there were few obvious candi-

dates.

At 18Sp, Slough Estates were
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FT-SE Actuaries Sr Indices

THE LAST day of the equity

account saw .stock index
futures trade In a volatile

manner with little in the way
of economic or political fea-

tures to boost trading, writes

Joel KSbazo.

The Jane contract on the

FT-SE 100 opened strongly at

2,888, and moved forward on
good buying. By 9.30am it was
trading at 2,893. However,

THE UK SERIES

fixtures dealers had their eyes
on the equity market and the

tnrnronnd there saw futures

buying begin to dry np. caus-

ing a mid-morning retreat

The lunch-time period
brought a rally in the contract

which saw it return to the

day's opening level but this

petered out with the tentative

opening on Wall Street once
again leading to a fell in June.

only a few pence oft with the

market evidently satisfied with

the details of this week’s £147m
rights issue. Hanunerson “A”
shares eased to 349p with talk

of a bid still echoing in the

background.
Among the other leaders of

the sector, turnover was mod-
erate but share prices moved
within narrow bands. While
the likelihood of a further cut

in UK base rates in the near

future has clearly receded
since the Budget, investors

still see property shares as the

harbingers of a recovery across

the range of the UK economy.
• BUDGET CHANGES
The Financial Times will

implement with effect from
April 5 the Budget redaction

in the income tax rate applied

to dividends to 20 per cent
from 25 per cent. This will

affect gross dividend yields

shown for individual compa-
nies In the London Share Ser-

vice, and those calculated for

the FT-SE Actuaries UK Share
Indices and the FT-Actuaries

World Indices.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kibazo,

Steve Thompson.

Other market statistics,

Page 10.

It dosed at 2J565, around 2
points above estimated fair

value of about'9 points. Torn-
over was 10,015.

The traded options sector

was dull with volume of only
21,855 lots. Some 6,243 lots

were dealt in the FT-SE 100

option, and the Euro-FT-SE
was particularly busy, trading

5.264, after a big trade by
James CapeL

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
PercenteQo changes since December 31

FT Gold Mms Index + 71.00
Merchant Banks 23.14
Property + 2068
Metals & Metal Forming + 1605
EngtoeeikiB-AatMpBn + 1648
Inauianca (Ufe) + 15.47

FT-SE SmeBCapm Inv Tats + 14^5
FT-SE SmadCap + 1679
Contracting, Cansmictlan +- 1609
ElecUdty + 10.83
FkBnctal GrtAtp +- 10.60
Bectrotiice — + 11X30
Water + 9S6
Banka - -

- + 648
Packagrg and Paper + 6B4
OOSGea + 654
FT-8EIM26Q + 625
BtASng Matalata — + 617
capital Gtoedo * 793
Boctrttata +• 7.88
Food Manufacturing + 681
Buaktesa Servtcaa + 8j88

Investment Trust + 633

1992 based on Friday Mate 26 1993

Engtaaortag-Genaral + 696
Motors + 5U3
Taxtflea + 5.79
Transport + 5J)9
Other Qroupe + 4.80
Other Mdiiatitals + 4.60

Chemicals + 4.13
Telephone Hetworf<s + 690
taausnce Broken +. 2.87
Medta + 2S8
Hotab A Lahore + 256
FT-A All Share + 252
Conglomerates —...» + 2.10
hwuranca (Composite) + 159
FT-SE-A 350 +- 158
500 Share Index +• 1.09

Industrial Group — - — - + 025
FT-SE 100 + 022
Stores - 258
Food RefcjBnfl 640
Conswner Group ... 558
Brewers and OhtHera - — - 720
Hoafth » Household 1692

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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Anytime
,

any place
any share.

Instant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether you’re doing business In Berlin or

hatching deals in Bong Kong, FT CityUoe

Internationa) can Hnt yon with real tine

prices from the London Slock Exchange.

One phone call is all it takes to put yon in

touch with:

• Over 8,600 share prices

• Over 7000 unit trust prices

• A wide range of financial reports

• A confidential portfolio bdfity

FT {StyOne has proved Invaluable to business

people and investors in the UK for years. And

now it's BveBabie from anywhere in the warid.

Just fill in the coupon below or telephone

071 873 4047.KbnU bo antoed bow Dttie it costs

to have instant access to this unique service.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

down by bond
market sell-off

Switzerland pauses after scaling new peaks
Ian Rodger finds analysts divided on the outlook for one of Europe’s best performing markets

Wan Street

OS equities drifted in a narrow
range yesterday morning
before a bond market sell-off

started to drag stocks lower at
midsession, writes Karen Zagar
in New York. -

At EL30pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
9.72 at 3,451.60. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was off lift

at 4&.07, while the Ames com-
posite was up 055 at 419:67,

and the Nasdaq composite
declined 0.66 at 680.35. Trading
volume on the NYSE was short
of 120m shares by I2l30 pm,
and declines outnumbered

.

rises by 873 to 786.

Equities shrugged off the
economic news of the morning;
including a slight downward
revision of fourth quarts: GDP,
which rose 4.7 per cent
The increased revision of the

inflation indicators put pres-

sure on bond prices, which
were already shaky after the
Wall Street Journal -reported
that the Federal Reserve was
concerned about - inflation.
Bond prices were also weighed
down by an abundance of sup-

ply after this week’s two ami
five year note auctions. At
midsession, the Treasury's
benchmark 30-yiear bond was g
lower at I02fi, yielding 6.906

percent
Northern Telecom was.one of

the chief contributors to the
morning declare as its shares
plunged «% to. after the
company released find quarter
earnings that were substan-
tially lower than expected i»t»

on Thursday..

Merrill Lynch reduced its

intermediate-term rating on
the stock to “neutral" from
“above average'*, although its

long-term investment rating
remains “above average".

International Business
Machines and RJR Nabisco
Hnl/Ungs were among the most
active stocks on the New York
Stock Exchange after IBM
ended speculation about its

ASIA PACIFIC

new chief executive by naming
BJR chairman Mr Louis Gerts-
ner to the post. Although the

- appointment was widely expec-
ted. it contributed to heavy
trading in the shares. IBMTrose
%V* to : 951 and RJR was
unchanged at $8.

Bankers Life Holding was
quoted at $24% at midsession.

An initial offering of 17m
shares was priced at 922 a
share Thursday.
Ashland Oil slipped 9i to

127% following the prediction

of a first quarter loss of about
93m. or 5 cents a share, com-
pared with a deficit of 913m. or
23 cents, a year earlier.

Grim first-quarter predic-

tions from Medic Computer
Systems late on Thursday sent
shares in the company tum-
bling 94% to a 52-week low of

97 in. Nasdaq trading. Medic
expects to earn about 7 or 8
cents a share in the quarter.

In the technology sector, Dell
Computer eased 9% to 936%.
Apple Computer fell $1% to
$53*4, Microsoft, lost $% to $86%
ami Lotus Development added
9% to 927%.

Canada

TORONTO was lower at mid-
day as losses In Northern Tele-

com aim BCE, along with weak
bond prices, weighed on sent

t

ment Northern Telecom fell

C96 to C$47% in volume of
some lJtm shares. BCE, which
has a 52 per cent stake in Nor-
tel, lost C$1 to 0944%.
The TSErSOO index fell 19.1 to

3,592.90 in volume of 35.1m
shares valued at C$369m.
Advances led declines 257 to

243 With 2S8 nnntiawgpd-

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares were depressed

by some profit-taking ahead of
the weekend and the index
lost 22 to 1,154. The overall

index eased 6 to 3,556 and
industrials li to 4,478. Vaal
Reefs shed R5 to Raw as De
Beers rose Rl to R74JS0.

H as the upper limit
been reached? That
headline, on a recent

research circular on toe Swiss
stock-market, is certainly the
question on Investors' minds
these days.

The Swiss market was one of
the best performers in the
world last year, with, the all-

share Swiss performance index
(SPD advancing 176 per cent to

1^386 at the year-end. It has
got off to a brisk start this year
too, with a 6.4 per cent rise up
to this week. But in the past
few days it has stalled.

“hi the short term, we are
going to be in a correction
phase," Mr Beat Philipp, head
of research at Bank Vontobel
In Zurich predicts, and many
others agree.

There is also a consensus
that the market is unlikely to

fell much, if at afi. “As long as
interest rates can go down,
there will be no more than a 5

per cent decline,” says Mr
Bernard Tschanz, head of
research at Credit Suisse.

Analysts differ, however, on
whether the Swiss market is

likely to outperform others this

year. “Hie upward trend is still

there, but we do not expect the

EUROPE

market to outperform other
European markets again this

year.” says Mr Serge Leder-
mann, head of Swiss research
at the Geneva private bank
Lombard, Odier.

Mr Philipp and others are
more optimistic, citing the
defensive quality of many lead-

ing Swiss equities, the positive
risk premium (stock market
aamhigs yield over bond yield)

in the Swiss market and the
expectation of lower interest
rates.

The market's strength so far

this year has come mainly
from the declining trend in
interest rates. Reflecting that

trend, toe SPI bank index has
risen by a handsome u.0 per
emit. Also. Investors have been
buying a wider range of equi-

ties than they had bought for

many years.

Some of the best performing
shares have been In the second
division of quoted companies.

The new MILO index of shares
of the 50 companies ranking
after the 18 in the SMI blue
chip Index has gained 142 per

cent.

Cyclical stocks, many of
which figure in the MILO list;

have had a particularly good

run. The SPI machinery and
construction Indices have both

Jumped by more than a fifth,

partly reflecting recognition of

the big effort many of the lead-

ing companies have made in
the past couple of years to
improve efficiency.

Of coarse, investors were
also hoping that these compa-
nies would soon be benefiting
from an mid to recessionary

conditions in European econo-

mies, but that prospect seems
to be receding into the future.

Recent profit reports from lead-

ing industrial companies have
made clear that the outlook
remains bleak.

Mr Percy Barnevik, president
of ABB Asea Brown Boveri, for

example, said at the group’s
press conference two weeks
ago that he could only hope for

“some improvement" in 1994
and a real upturn in 1995.

Brown Boveri bearer shares,

which had run up from
SFi3,5S0 at the beginning of

the year to SFr4jQ40 on March
ll when the results were pub-
lished. have since eased to

SFr3,92G.

A more substantial shock
came from Georg Fischer, the
foundries group which has
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been carrying out major
restructuring in the past year.

The bearer shares raced up
from SFr655 on January 4 to

over SFrSOO in early February
in anticipation of an early prof-

its recovery. But then the

group, which is highly depen-

dent on the German motor
industry, warned that its 1992

profits would be “significantly

below" the 1991 level, and the

shares have since settled back
to around SFH50.
“We think many of these

companies are now overval-
ued," says Mr Wolfgang Strub

of Swiss Volksbank. Others
agree that the rush to cychcals
was premature.
However, with the continu-

ing downward trend in interest
rates, liquidity will continue to

flow into the market Most ana-
lysts think that btuik and
insurance company shares are
still attractive, even after their

substantial price rises in
recent months.
Then the normal tendency

would be to bead for the defen-
sive stocks. Nestle, a favourite

in this category, is likely to
continue to attract interest fol-

lowing the publication this
week of increased profits and
the announcement of a simpli-

fied share structure to appeal
to international investors.

The prospects for shares of
the other defensive favourites
- the big pharmaceutical com-
panies, Ciba-Geigy, Roche and
Sandoz - are less clear. Like
pharmaceutical companies
everywhere, they are suffering
from uncertainty over what
wifi emerge from the US gov-

ernment’s health policy
review.

The SPI chemical and phar-
maceutical index is off 3 per
cent since the beginning of the

year, even though the compa-
nies themselves are doing well.
Mr Tschanz takes a fairly

relaxed view of the potential
political problems. He thinks
the shares of the big three are
fully priced at the moment,
“but If they fell further, inves-
tors should buy them".

Others suspect that investors
are discounting the worst pos-
sible outcome from the US pol-

icy review and that once the
uncertainty about it is

removed the cloud over the
shares wifi clear.

M r Ledermann, on the
other hand, thinks
that the heyday of

the pharmaceuticals is over.
"We think that Swiss compa-
nies are well diversified, have
big research budgets and make
lifesaver products. That should
enable them to do better than
many of their competitors, but
the eta of super performance Is

finished,” he predicts.
As pharmaceuticals account

for roughly 30 per cent of the
capitalisation of the Swiss mar-
ket, the outcome of this issue
is likely to be decisive in the
market’s performance this
year.

Paris is supported by hopes for lower interest rates
DOMESTIC and international

issues continued to vie for

investors attention, writes Our
Markets Staff.

PARIS was supported by
hopes of lower interest rates as

toe CAC-40 fatter advanced a
further 24.40 to 2.025.78, up 12
per cent on the week. Turnover
was strong at FFr4J3m.
Among stocks liable to bene-

fit from an easing in rates, Soc-

Gen rose FFr14 to FFr639 while

Credit Lyonnais Cl's rose
FFr15 to FFrtOO in spite of bad
results expected on Monday.
Candidates for early privatisa-

tion by the new government.

Elf Aquitaine and Total,

improved respectively FFr5.10
to FFr386.20 and FFr5.60 to
FFr26250.
Peugeot surprised many ana-

lysts with a rise of FFr23 to

FFr592 with foreign buying
being noted.

FRANKFURT rose gently on
day, the DAX index closing
4.14 higher at 1,661.29 in turn-

over up from DM6.9bn to

DM72bn; but it lost %2 per
cent on a week subdued by the
Russian political crisis.

Good results from Commerz-
bank took the shares upDM4 to

DM293.
The automotive sector stayed
active; while Daimler was vir-

tually fiat at DM61&20, its Mer-

cedes associate rose DM10.50 to

DM485J50 on speculation that

shares in the latter, each repre-

senting one Daimler unit, will

be converted into Daimler
shares eventually.

Continental ended DM6.60
higher at DM217.60, hoping
that German investors plan-

ning to buy Pirelli’s 31 par cent

stake will pay the DM230 a
share that Pirelli wants.
MADRID was lifted by fell-
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ing deposit rates and futures
arbitrage. The general index
dosed up 390, or L27 per cent
at 238.65, Ll pm- cent higher on
the week.
The Corporation Banesto bid

for its Urbis property associate

moved shares in the group.
Urbis was suspended, but the
parent bank advanced Pta50 to

Pta2,530 and Corporation Ban-
esto was up Ptal90, or 10.8 per
cent to Ptal.960.

AMSTERDAM marked VNU
up FI 3 to FI 104 after Thurs-
day’s results as the CBS Ten-
dency index improved 0.6 to

106.4, down 1.2 per cent on the

week.
KLM put on 40 cents to

F12&20, cautious about press

reports which suggested that

merger talks with, three other

European airlines were con-
tinuing: Switching out of Wol-
ters Blower, down FI 1.10 at

Fi 88.80, into Elsevier was
noted as the latter forecast
earnings growth in 1993/94. its

shares closed down FI 1.70 at

El 127.10.

MILAN saw a rally in banks,
looking forward to privatisa-

tion rather than back on
week's results. The Comit
index was 0.59 easier at 486.92,

and 1.9 per cent lower on the
week. Credito Itali&no fixed

L65 ahead at L2.725 while
Banca Commercials Italians

closed L73 higher at L4.52L
Fiat slipped L55 to settle at

L5.700 but picked up to L5.S60

after hours as it shrugged off

reports that the company alleg-

edly used a secret Swiss bank
account to make illicit pay-
ments to political parties.

Pirelli gained L5Q to L1.421

on unconfirmed reports that a
German consortium would
offer DM230 per share for its

stake in Continental
ZURICH found renewed

demand from institutional buy-
ers, particularly in the recently

neglected insurance sector, and
the SMI index rose 22.5 to

2,160-0, a 1 per cent decline on
the week.
Foreign demand took Swiss-

air SFrl5 or 2.6 per cent higher
to SFr595 on the reemergence
of reports that it planned an
international merger.
STOCKHOLM was again

dominated by Ericsson, the B
shares closing SKrS higher at

SKr265, up 9.5 per cent on the
week. The Affersvdriden gen-

eral index rose 10.8 to 997.1,

down 1 per cent on the week.
DUBLIN extended its gains

on the overnight cut in interest

rates, the ISEQ overall index
dosing 20.75 higher at 1,478.04

for a Ll per cent rise on an up
and down week.

Nikkei stocks close at high for the year

Tokyo

ACTIVE buying by dealers and
foreign investors initially sup-

ported share prices, and the

index, fluctuated between buy-

ing and profit-taking, finally

closing at a new high for the
year, writes Errriko Terazono in

Tokyoi
The 225-issue average gained

23.78 to 18,788.70 after a low of

18,676.67 and- a high of
18,397.61, for a week’s gain at

1-35 per dent Index-linked sell-

ing and
.
profit-taking in the

afternoon cut someof toe early

gains. - ..

Volume - surged to 800m
shares-from 470m. Heavy buy-

ing by brokers on. their own
accounts lifted activity,

advances leading declines by
765 to. 294 with 79 issues

unchanged.The Topix index of

all first section stocks rose
14.18 to L428J20 and, in Lon-
don, the ISE/Nikkei ;• 50 index

xxxx xxxxx to xxxxxx

.

Dealers bought large-capital

issues, white foreign investors

focused on electronics
.
and.

communications. The Tokyo

Stock Exchange announced
that foreign investors were net
buyers for the third consecu-

tive week, purchasing Yl28.2bu
worth of stocks. Individuals

were also net buyers of YlObn,
white banks sold a net Y42.6bn,

investment trusts sold a net
Y62bn, and insurance compa-
nies liquidated a net Y&Bbn.

. The National Land Agency
reported an accelerated decline

.inland prices last year, height-

ening hopes that the property
market had bottomed cart. The
real estate sector was the day’s

top performer,- rising 7.27 per
cent, as Mitsui Fudosan gained
Y70 to YL280 and Mitsubishi
Estate put on Y52 to Y1.060.

Electronics finned on foreign

buying. NEC rose Y50 to Y884
and Sony advanced Y130 to

T4£30. Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone rose Y15,D00 to

Y843JJ00, leading the way for

other telecom related issues.

KyowaExeo rose 745 to 71,040
and Japan Radio . YllO to

7L600. In Osaka, thfiOSE aver-

age rose 306.78 to 19,965fi7, in

volume 3&2m shares, on active

buying by individuals and deal-

ers.

Roundup

THE region was mixed, with
most of the excitement on the
upside.

HONG KONG's Hang Seng
.
index ended 94.28 -higher at

6x541.25, up 42 per cent on the
week, after a top Chinese offi-

cial for Hong Kong, Lu Ping,

said that
,

he hoped that the
British colony's planned new
airport could be built by 1997.

Turnover was HK$3bn, down
from HK|3.7bn. Blue chips
posted big gains, airport-

related construction companies
were also strong and Jardlne
Matbason, especially sensitive

to political developments,
jumped HKSL50 to HK$4&75.
.. AUSTRALIA was led higher
by resource stocks as the All

Ordinaries index rose 15.2 to

1,675.9, fractionally lower on
the/week- Options-related trade
boosted,

:
turnover from

A$260Jm to A8553.ini. Prices

were also helped by the gov-

ernment's confirmation that

company tax rates wifi be cut

on July i.

NEW ZEALAND’S NZSE-40

index gained 15.08 to 1,575.09,

1

per cent lower on the week,
with most of the day’s rise

attributable to Telecom,
Fletcher Challenge and Lion
Nathan. Telecom gained 8
cents to NZ$&83 after a strong
overnight showing in New
York, Fletcher Challenge 6
cents to NZ$2.51 on strong lum-
bar prices and Lion Nathan 4
cents to NZ&S0, apparently on
simple volatility.

SEOUL extended its creeping
correction to a third straight

session, the composite stock
index felling 3.67 to 659.02, still

only 0.6 per cant down on the

week. Brokers said that inves-

tors shrugged off the
announcement of further inter-

est rate cuts.

BANGKOK fell further in
afternoon trade although the
SET confirmed that it would
postpone implementing new,
stricter margin requirements.
The SET index fell 8.64 to

867.44. &9 per cent lower on the
week. BOMBAY reopened after

a two day holiday with a fell in

the BSE index of 37.13 to

2341.42, down L5 per cent on
the week.
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An important

announcementto our
stockholders:

Copies of the 1992 Annual
Report of Citicorp can now be

obtained from:-

Citibank, N.A., 336 Strand,

London WC2R 1HB, telephone

071-438 1344 between the hours

of9.30am and 4pm Monday to

Friday.

Postal applications should be
addressed for the attention of
Lynne Letts, Corporate Affairs.

CITIBANKS
a&xsrp, sag ParkAvenue, AtewVtyfr 10043
Incorporated in the State ofDalowa/B
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TEL: 071-224 8483
FAX: 071-224 8275

MOREINFORMATIONATYOUR FINGERTIPS
TheNEWFutures Ifegernow updates even more Currencies,

hxflces. Futures and Interest Rales cvery2 mhmtes, 24 boras a day.

Cafi 071-69S 9400 now forynur free txiaL

FUTURES PAGER

For FX Professionals Only:

Call Today for Your
Complimentary Copy
+44 71 240 2090
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Proposed £500m project includes hotels, conference centre and offices

Blue Circle

plans Channel
rail link station
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

BLUE CIRCLE Industries
proposes to build a privately

financed international railway
station for the planned Channel
tunnel link near Dartford in

north west Kent.

The station, which could cost

up to E500m, would occupy about
'J50 acres of chalk quarries and
waste ground, part of a 2,500-acre

site owned by Blue Circle,

Britain's biggest cement pro-

ducer.

Tlic land is on the route of the

£2.5bn rail link, to be financed

jointly by the private and public

sectors, which was announced by
the government earlier this week.

Blue Circle's plans include
hotels, a conference centre,
offices and shops as well as inter-

national and domestic passenger
terminals. The station - could

include an interchange with Brit-

ish Rail lines eastward to the

Medway towns and westward
through south-east London to the

centre of the capital.

The proposals are to be submit-

ted shortly to ministers and
Union Railways, the BR subsid-

iary responsible for developing
the high-speed link, according to

Mr Mark Pennington, Kent devel-

opment manager for Blue Circle

Properties. He will also seek
meetings with banks and poten-

tial investment partners.

Blue Circle said the cost of the

station would, be met out of pro-

ceeds from the commercial devel-

opment The company would pro-

vide the land as its contribution
to the investment It believes the

project could be completed with-

out any public finance.

Blue Circle said it would begin
local consultation shortly. The
proposals were supported by

Dartford District Council and by
Mr Bob Dunn, MP for Dartford
and chairman of the Conserva-
tive backbench transport com-
mittee, it said.

Mr Pennington said the con-

struction of a station providing a
direct link to continental Europe
could act as a catalyst for a much
bigger development of the entire

2,500 acres owned by Blue Circle.

This includes the Eastern Quarry
which currently supplies
the group's Northfleet cement
works.
Plans could eventually involve

the construction of a new town
with up to 12*>00 homes, offices,

shops, a conference centre, busi-

ness and industrial parks, recre-

ational and social amenities,
creating some 34,000 jobs.

The site is just east of the Dart-

ford bridge and tunnel which
carry the M25 across the River

Thames. The development would
be in line with government plans
to stimulate investment along
the 30-mile East Thames
Corridor.

Mr Michael Howard, the envi-

ronment secretary, this week
established a “task force" of civil

servants to consider plans for

redeveloping the corridor. Hie has
so far stopped short of offering

any contribution from the public

sector.

Balladur

relations
By William Dawkins hi Paris

MR EDOUARD BALLADUR, the

senior Gaullist politician who is

front-runner to become French
prime minister next week, moved
yesterday to soothe tension
between the rightwing winners of

the general election and Mr Fran-

cois Mitterrand, the isolated
Socialist president.

The future coalition govern-
ment of Gaullist RPR and centre-

right UDF. and the president,

must allow each other to carry

out their responsibilities, said Mr
Balladur.

The right is expected to con-

firm its sweeping victory in

tomorrow's second round of vot-

ing. which could give the part-

ners up to 480 scats in the 577-

seat National Assembly, more
than 30 per cent of the total.

Mr Bahadur’s remarks imply
that, if Mr Mitterrand does
choose him as prime minister, be
will encourage the government
not to interfere with the presi-

dent's most cherished policies -

European union and close links

with Germany.

moves to soothe

with Mitterrand
It looked increasingly likely

yesterday that Mr Mitterrand
would find Mr Balladur an
acceptable choice as prime minis-

ter, after Mr Jacques Chirac, RPR
leader, toned down his earlier

calls that the president should
resign in the light or the Social-

ists' low score in the elections.

Mr Mitterrand has stayed offi-

cially aloof from the past week's
political turmoil, but leading
Socialists have warned that he Is

unlikely to choose a prime minis-

ter from a party that seeks his

downfall. Mr Mitterrand, who is

technically free to appoint whom
he likes, has said he will only
choose a prime minister who sup-

ports closer European union.

Mr Chirac, prime minister in

the previous cohabitation govern-

ment from 1938 to 1988, does not
want to repeat the uncomfortable

experience of being prime minis-

ter under Mr Mitterrand, but nei-

ther does he want to let the job
go to his more compliant coali-

tion partner, the UDF.
“No one disputes the presi-

dent's constitutional right to fin-

ish his term if he wishes," said

Mr Chirac yesterday.

The staff of Mr Pierre Berego-
voy, the outgoing prime minister,

were already packing their

belongings to be ready to move
out of the Matignon, his office

and residence, on Monday, when
he is expected to announce the

government's resignation.

Alliance parties won 80 seats

outright and 39.5 per cent of the
vote in last Sunday’s first round,

with the RPR slightly ahead of

the UDF. Several senior Social-

ists. including Mr Beregovoy and
former prime minister Michel
Rocard, face a struggle to win
seats tomorrow. They will be
among 993 candidates subject to

run-offs in the 497 constituencies

that failed to produce a majority
winner last weekend.
Mr Mitterrand will consult the

winning party leaders before

naming the new prime minister,

possibly by Monday night. The
new prime minister, in consulta-

tion with the president, will

select cabinet members soon
afterwards.

Cohabitation returns. Page 3

Yeltsin rivals urge compromise
Continued from Page f

- indeed, measures approved by
the cabinet on Thursday, includ-

ing tightening credit and raising

interest rates, indicate a more
radical turn. Mr Yeltsin called for

more emphasis on social support
and said the crisis had been deep-

ened by government mistakes.

The sliift by the opposition to a
position of statesmanlike compro-
mise was led by Mr Valery Zor-

kin, chairman of the Constitu-

tional Court, in bis favoured role

as political broker. Mr Zorkin
had led the attack on the presi-

dent's call to the nation for back-

ing in a plebiscite, which he said

was unconstitutional.

Yesterday, Mr Zorkin told dep-

uties impeachment of Mr Yeltsin

could be catastrophic. He pro-

duced a 10-point programme
which would reshape the consti-

tution to give the president a
more powerful position, see the
parliament draw up a law on
elections for a two-tier parlia-

ment and bold elections for presi-

dency and parliament in autumn.
Mr Yeltsin has not betrayed

any enthusiasm for imminent
elections, but be has said he is

not against them.

Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov, the

speaker, flatly made a speech of
relative moderation in which he
blamed Mr Yeltsin for the politi-

cal impasse but said a compro-

mise could and should be made.
General Alexander Rutskoi, the

vice president who had opposed
Mr Yeltsin’s appeal and claim to

assume special powers, launched

a ferocious attack on the presi-

dent’s aides but then proposed an
eight-point programme which
accorded in most respects with
what Mr Yeltsin wanted - includ-

ing a plebiscite.

Regional and republican lead-

ers who took the floor made clear

that they supported Mr Yeltsin.

IBM appoints RJR Nabisco chief to top post

Continued from Page L

thought to have been on IBM’s
short-list but Mr Burke yesterday
dismissed speculation that Mr
Gerstner had been iow down that

list

"We made one specific offer for

this job, and only one, and that

was to Louis Gerstner," he said .

Mr Gerstner, who takes over as

chief executive next Thursday,
would not be drawn on his plans

for the company, saying his first

priority was to “listen and learn"

about the business.

He saw "no quick fix" for CBM,
but said the company had “the

greatest reservoirs of manage-
ment talent in the world”.
He would work to improve

results in a sustainable way and

to improve shareholder value.

IBM shares, which have
plunged from over $100 last sum-
mer to a recent low of under $50,

rose S% in morning trading yes-

terday, to $50 ’/s as the market
weighed the positive news of the

appointment against a decision
on Thursday night by Moody’s,
the credit information agency, to

cut IBM's rating. -

Exxon and
Shell in

$3bn gas
project deal
By Joe Maim In Caracas

ROYAL Dutch Shell and Exxon
have agreed a joint venture with

Japan's Mitsubishi and Venezue-
la's national oil company for a
$3bn (£2-1 bn.) gas project in east-

ern Venezuela.

The Christopher Columbus
project, which has been under
discussion for three years,

involves gas production from off-

shore fields near Venezuela's
Paria peninsula.

The joint venture partners also

plan to build a gas processing

plant onshore with the aim of

exporting around 700m cn ft per

day of liquefied natural gas,

mainly to the US, by the end of

the decade.

The project is one ofthe largest

ever undertaken by Venezuela's

national oil company, PDVSA,
and is the Erst time foreign com-
panies will be allowed to invest

in Venezuela’s natural gas sector

since the industry was national-

ised in the 1970s.

The agreement signed in Car-

acas yesterday committed the
joint venture partners to invest

about $200m over the next two
years on preliminary develop-

ment work.

It also settled differences

between the partners over access

to Shell’s technology to be used
in the liquefaction process, which
had held up the three-year-long

negotiations.

Lagoven, one of the operating

units of PDVSA, initially esti-

mated that the total cost of the

project would run to $3bn,
although tbe partners have not
revealed any official forecasts.

Some observers expect it to cost

much more.

A $30m feasibility study and
initial geological surveys indi-

cated that the area contained
around 15bn cuff of gas in four

fields.

There are still some questions
which must be resolved . The
partners want taxes applied to

the project, to be set at the maxi-

mum corporate rate, not at the

rate used for most activities in
the petroleum and natural gas
industries, which reaches over 65

per cent.

In addition, the Venezuelan
Congress must approve the terms
of partnership and the commer-
cial association to develop the

gas fields.
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Shares yield ground
The FT-SE 100 index looks set to finish

the first quarter of 1993 roughly where

it began. Given the mixed teg of com-

pany results, that seems a reasonable

outcome. Although the CBI struck an

optimistic note this week, any sharp

improvement in earnings may be some

time coming. The comfort is that low

interest rates are drawing cash into

shares. Yesterday’s figures showed

£590m flowing into unit trusts in Feb-

ruary, the lion's share ending up in

UK equities.

With the yield on savings accounts

so low, private investors are under-

standably looking for income from

alternative investments. Having seen

the tax credit on dividends shaved by
the chancellor, pension funds are

equally more interested than usual in

yield. The accountants have also done

their bit to sharpen the focus. Thanks
to the new-style cash flow statement,

companies’ ability to pay dividends is

easier to pin down, even though earn-

ings Figures are more volatile.

Yet investor concentration on yield

may imply a cap on share prices. The
market has shied away from pushing

the yield on the All-Share index below

4 per cent Smaller stocks have contin-

ued to outpace big international
shares. But the cash flow of smaller

companies might be expected to suffer

most in the early stages of recovery.

That may limit their ability to raise

dividends. There is also the relative

attraction of gilts to consider. With
£3bn long-dated bonds to be auctioned

next Wednesday and yields creeping

up towards 3.5 per cent, competition

for funds ran only increase.

UK accounting
Mr David Tweedie, head of the

Accounting Standards Board, is canny
enough not to fight more than one
revolution at a time. Tbe market is

still coming to grips with the new
shape of the profit and loss account
under FRS3, so this week's discussion

document on the balance sheet is mod-
est by comparison. The proposal that

companies should undertake regular

revaluations of properties, marketable
securities and long-term stocks is little

more than an overdue rationalisation

of tbe current hodge-podge of current

cost and historical cost valuations.

Even so, companies will no longer
be able to bold properties on tbe bal-

ance sheet at depressed historical val-

ues with an eye to realising a windfall

profit on disposal. Regular asset valua-

tions may also mean higher deprecia-

tion charges and, therefore, lower
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profits. That might sound like a field-

day for surveyors and other profes-

sional valuers. The eventual standard

must strike a balance between the

need for accurate financial statements

and the cost of preparing them.

But the market should expect a

more radical reshaping of the balance

sheet in coming years. Revaluing

property and securities while leaving

plant, machinery, liabilities - and,

controversially, acquired goodwill - at

historical cost is inconsistent By turn-

ing its back on a US-style system of

pure historical cost, the ASB may
have signalled its intent. Next week’s

proposals on acquisition accounting

will go one step further by asking
companies to revalue acquired liabili-

ties. With the ARB due to tackle the

vexed topic of goodwill later this year,

the market should be braced for more
upheaval.

Hepworth
Hepworth is a classic recovery stock

whose shares have seemingly sprinted

too far ahead of recovery. Its share

price has risen 48 per cent since Octo-

ber’s low; the market seems uncertain

where it should head next Ratings

across the building materials sector

look heavy on this year’s numbers.
Longer term, though, they may prove

meagre. Just as shareholders were
caught out

.
by the steepness of the

downturn, they may well be surprised

by the recovery. The market value of

the entire building materials sector is

equivalent to that of British Gas. It

requires an extremely dim view of the
UK economy to believe the sector’s

shares will not outperform on a three-

year basis.

There are special factors at play at

Hepworth. Its big presence in feteray-

ating continental European markets is

the most significant. These activities,

which account for 48 per cent of trad-

ing profits, are a lasting strength.

Tjiey could, however, prove a short

term embarrassment. Patient share-

holders should nevertheless be

rewarded. Hepworth's shares cur-

rently stand on a multiple ofjust nine

times peak historic earnings. No one

pretends its markets will recover their

former buoyancy for many years, if

ever, but Hepworth's severe cost-cut-

ting should ensure far higher profit-

ability on incremental sales increases.

Daimler-Benz
Two conclusions can be drawn from

Daimler-Benz's plan to seek a New
York listing. The first is that unifica-

tion has created a long-term need for

capital which is driving German com-

panies to court overseas investors.

That would imply a significant change

towards an equity culture and a loos-

ening of the banks' stranglehold on

Germany's economy. Better treatment

of shareholders would, over time^

close the rating gap between German

and US equity markets. The other pos-

sibility is that the US has compro-

mised on its strict listing standards

because ot the NYSE’s need to drum
up extra business.

Both elements have probably influ-

enced Daimler’s move but their rela-

tive weighting will only become clear

after full details of the listing deal are

unveiled next week. Daimler's “disclo-

sure" of DM4bn in reserves is less of a

concession than it looks. It relates to

the treatment of pension fund sur-

pluses in subsidiaries but is unlikely,

to affect group figures. More impor-

tant is whether Daimler is prepared to

give quarterly segmental and geo-

graphical details of its business and. if

so, what exemption from US account-

ing standards it has won in return.

For the US to relax disclosure
requirements simply to win new busi-

ness for the NYSE could be counter-

productive for all concerned. Daimler
arguably needs capital after the acqui-

sitions of recent years, and to finance

its expansion into leasing. But its abil-

ity to expand Its shareholder base
depends on its level of disclosure not
just on tbe listing. If Daimler grasps
this nettle, then it Is to be applauded.

But German companies may not rush
to follow suit. Giving up one’s right to

smooth profits is especially hard at
the onset of a recession.
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Global change
threatens to

plunge the
human race
into crisis. But
what tO; do? .

Paul Kennedy
examines

.
the

options . .

.

N OOBSERVER of con-

:

temporary trends can
doubt that, as we
pass from this cen-

tury to the next, we
are all going to be affected by broad
forces for global change. The inter-

nationalisation of manufacturing,
services and investment flow. with

their impacts upon companies,
towns and entire regions, is intensi-

fying. New technologies, bright
with promise for .their inventors,
and investors, threaten to under-

mine traditional ways of nwkfog
,

growing and trading things.
National currencies are dwarfed by
the w^apy volume of daily foreign-

exchange dealings.
‘

As Earth adds to its total popula-

tion by nearly 85m people each,
year, the pressure upon environ-

ments and resources grows greater,

the pace of illegal migration quick-

ens, and entire societies in the

developing world collapse under the

strain. While each of os has to grap-

ple with our own needs, we are also

beginning to look anxiously
towards the fixture.

Given the complexity of these
forces for global change, it is not
surprising that interpretations

abound of what they may imply. To
the “fa»rhhn-trimn]jaia11gfa^ in the
United States - such as economist
George Gfldar and Ben Wattenberg,

of -the American Enterprise Insti-

tute r capitalist enterprise and ack
entific breakthrough are transform-

ing our lives in profound though
beneficial ways that only -lefirwing-

doomsters will deny. To Kentchi
Ofamae. chairmanof the Japanese -

arm- of management .consultant
McK&isey, a “borderless world,” in

which tiie rales -off-'the global mar-
ket prevail over traditional state-

centred. concerns; and governments
become incre»mgiy iiwis?ble, is at
last in slgixL

;

By contrast, Lester Thurow^dean
of the Alfred F. -Sloan school of

management' at the Massachusetts

:

Institute of Technology, detects the

emergence' of. three, giant trading

blocs - north American, Europe .

and east-Asia ~ ehgagedln a bitter,

head-to-head struggle for global eco-

nomic advantage. The most recent

world economic forunr in Davos,

Switzerland - that annual barome-

ter ofthe prevailing economic mood
was full of talk about protection-

ism, containing the surging Japa-

nese trade. surpluses, paralysis in
tbe Gatt process, the saggier Ger-

man economy, saving Russia, and

The time bomb under planet Earth
quarrels over aerospace subsidies.

Not everyone, it seems, finds capi-

talism's^ "creative gales” as stimu-

lating as Gilder.
- But to focus on issues such as
US-Japan trade relations or the
plight of French formers, important
astheyare; betrays a very “north-o
cenfcric” bias that could, in turn,

obscure. understanding of the truly

global nhangra affpfttwg Earth and

its 5.41m inhabitants. Withthe bene-

fit of hindsight, our children and
-grandchildren yrifl. presumably
recognise, for more dearly than we,

the relative insignificance of John
Major’s present difficulties or of
Italian political scandals.

Upon which trends,' however,
should our gaze be focused woe we
to attempt to answer the question:

“What are the really Mg forces for

change hearing down upon our
planet between now add 2025?"

The first change, surely, is that

there are likely to be many more of

ns - perhaps as many as &5bn or

9bn people - and that around 95 per

cent of those additional people will

be bom in the power regions of the

globe. By contrast, the populations

of tiie world's richer .societies are

forecast to grow slowly or even (as

in Japan, Italy and France) to
dprting in ah^ohrtp terms - unless;

of course, they admit many millions

of immigrants
,
eager to- flee their

own .lands, a point to which I will

return.

Europe, north America and Japan
may indeed slug It out head-to-head

commercially over the next few
decades but, as they do so, their

collective demographic power will

be foiling steadily. When our pres-

ent century began. Europe was at

the fright of its international influ-

ence and. perhaps not coinciden-

tally, enjoyed its brightest-ever

share of world population; during

the next century, that share will

shrivel to a mere 7 per emit ot less.

These demographic forecasts sug-

gest that the 21st century could

bring neither a “new world order"

nor a “borderless world," but,

instead, a deeply troubled and frac-

tured planet China's population.

which already (at lJbn) outstrips

its land and water resources, is proj-

ected to rise to 1.5bn, exceeded only

by India, heading towards 2bn.
Africa, buckling unde- its existing

680m inhabitants, has perhaps only
the growing pandemic of Aids to

. curb its forecast rise to L6bn by
2025; and forge rises are also expec-

ted in the populations of Indonesia,

Bangladesh, Pakistan. Brazil,

Mexico and Iran. From all of these

places, a gigantic internal migration
will take place as peasants seeking

jobs stream into shanty-cities of 20-

25m inhabitants with totally Inade-

quate infrastructure and utilities.

Finally, these will be demographi-
cally adolescent societies, with per-

haps half of their populations under
the age of 20 (or even, as in Kenya’s
case, under 16) - an ideal prescrip-

tion for social turbulence.

But why should a Piedmont
farmer ot a Tokyo housewife, beset

already by problems of their own,
concern themselves with the plight

of Bangladesh? Hasn’t our planet

always contained a rich minority

and a poor majority? Will we not
have enough of a challenge to pre-

pare our own societies for the tech-

nology-driven changes of the next

century without being distracted by
the fate of badly-run developing
countries? What, in any case, have
the poverty-stricken peoples of
Africa in common with well-heeled

bankers and brokers engaged in
creating a “borderless world* in the
north?

A part from humanitar-
ian grounds, there are
three powerful rea-

sons why we should
take seriously these

disturbing demographic trends and
seek to lessen their impact The
first is the possibility that the col-

lective economic activities of 5bn-

8bn people may indeed be creating a
“greenhouse effect" of global
warming as ever more trace gases

pour into our atmosphere. It Is no
longer an Issue of local environmen-
tal damage, serious though it is to

witness the gross pollution of the

Mediterranean and the disappear-

ance of the Aral sea; the destruction

of plant species and wildlife
hahHafai in Brazil- and the steady
riwinding of India (where the forest

cover has shrunk from one-half to

one-seventh in this century alone).

The ecosystem itself could he at

stake.

While the developed countries

probably possess the capital and sci-

entific resources to became environ-

mentally “dean” by early next cen-

tury. the atmosphere effects of such
virtue are likely to be eclipsed by
the continued increase in pollutants

from China, India, Mexico, and
other fast-industrialising countries

now unable to afford sophisticated

emission controls. If we are con-

cerned about the varied conse-

quences of global warming, rises in

sea levels, increased heat stress and
greater weather instabilities, we
need to devise technologies to assist

poorer nations to reduce emissions

in the first place.

Equally serious could be the

prospect of further surges in large-

scale mega! migration from stress-

ridden, over-populated societies to

richer, demographirally-stagnant
regions in the north. Already,
ipnBons and miliinns are being held

in camps or are en route from cen-

tral America, Africa, south Asia and
the Middle East to the US,
Germany, Australia and other
favoured destinations — this move-
ment bring stimulated (ironically)

by a communications revolution

which displays, globally, television

programmes like Dallas and Bride-

stead Revisited-

Already, the Spanish and Italian

navies are on daily patrol to check
the flow of illegal immigrants; but

as Africa's population threatens to

treble while Europe's stagnates,

ought we not to expect much more
of this in the ftiture? And how far

will the robotics revolution coming
out of Japan - where automated
factories are assembling products

more efficiently and cheaply than
plants employing low-cost labour in
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The Long View / Barry Riley

Equities beat the gun
BOND UNIT TRUSTS

rp*. THERE HAVE been
tF- A some good days but,

overall, the UK stock

flS^SWp market has found the

going quite tough in the
first quarter of 199S.

Tou win have come off

worst in the leaders

because by yesterday

the FT-SE (Footsie)

. Index oftha hundred biggest stocks had
slipped hack to just about where it was
at the end of December.
.

- Yet, the economic background gener-

ally has been favourable.. Shortterm
- interest -rates have come down,a point

while retail sales are showing an up-

trend. and the Confederation of British

Industry is qnnfident at a rise in manu-
facturing 'output Company profits are-

set. to jump hmTUrfiy in 1993 because

the misery in the labour market is, toa
forge extent; the mirror image of rejiK

venation, in thecorporate sector.

As It happens, with the focus switefa-

Ing from growth to recovery. Footsie

has been restrained by the' setbacks of

over-priced stars, of the recession such
' as Glaxo and Samsbury. The stock mar-

ket- picture is the mere pleasing; the

further' down the size spectrum you
look- The market as a whole is up 3 per

emit, as measured by the All-Share

index:.' Within that, the mid-range
stocks have cKmbed. by 9 per cent and
file -minnows, according to tbe Small-

Cap mder, areup by about M per cant

Increasingly, the. big. stocks are

driven by global capital market trends.

A key international influence is the US
Treasury long bond yield, which tot a.

long-term low point on -precisely -tbe

|

whm day ~ March 8 - as the prices of

I foe Footsie 100 stories hit their all-time
r Wgh. Britan's own long gilt yield has
I bounced front8J53 per cent on March
; 10 to nearer &5 per cent now, which isa

r good measure of foe recent shift to. sen-

• thaent It has tbe effect of raising the

. yield ratio between gilts ad equities, a -

rnapng which jwtifipwidnnal investors

watch closely. From a tolerable 2.0

ahead of. the. Budget, the ratio has

jumped to a less comfortable 22 If you

allow for foe damaging effect of the
advance corporation tax (ACT) changes
on dividends.

Fortunately, the prospects for divi-

dend growth are looking a little

brighter but, like Wall Street where the
stock market has risen about 4 par cent
in the quarter, London has been salivat-

ing eagerly over the economic upturn
for a tongtime. The AD-Shareindex has
climbed almost 20 per cent over the
past year; yet during that 12 months,
the average increase in dividends

been just about zero and reported earn-

ings per share growth around 5 per cent

(almost all of tt to financtab).
'.. It is interesting to recall that late in
1991, many brokers were predicting

earnings growth of 15-20 pc? cent for

1982. This tune, projections of 20 per
'cent growth in 1993 look much better-

founded. But slot of it is in tbe price.

The market
:
could continue to move

sideways, or perhaps gently down-
- wards, if the volume of new issues
becomes uncomfortable.

T he Bank of England, after all,

is planning monthly auctions

of giltredged - of between
£2bn and £4bn - and, in the

wake of the Budget’s £50bn borrowing
forecast, it will kick off the 1993-94 sea-

son next Wednesday with a £3bn offer

of 20-year bonds. As to company share
issues, we have already seen about
£2£bn' worth. so for in 1993. Id has
promised a £L3bn blockbuster for June,
while the first instalment of the sale of
the government's remaining stake in.

British Telecom could absorb £2bn, per-

haps in July.

Meanwhile, British institutions are

fodlfog in lesa than £4Qbn a year for

investment- The sums may add tqa only
if food managers repatriate some ofthe
SlOObn-ptos they have placedJn foreign

equities and bonds, and if* overseas
investors come back into gttts on a sub-

stantial scale.. For these cross-border

flows to happen, UK securities must
come to look relatively cheap.

-Even when the stock market is trad-

ing sideways, however, it need not be
duIL Look at how foe performance of

individual sectors has changed this

year, with food retailing collapsing
from near the top of tbe league table in

1992 to the relegation zone this quarter,

but property doing the reverse. Gener-
ally speaking, the manufacturing sec-

tors have done well while the cosy
domestic monopolies and oligopolies in

brewing, retailing and household utili-

ties have lagged behind. This is a
healthy sign when th** balance of pay-
ments needs to beturned around, a feat

achieved best by a prosperous manufac-
turing sector.

While profits in general have fallen

only slightly over -foe past two years,

they have collapsed by some 60 per cent
in the capital goods sectors, according
to broker UBS Phillips & Drew. In 1993,

they could more than double although,

in many cases, that would only repre-

sent the elimination of losses.

From a slimmed-down brae, the
potential for profits recovery can be
potent This year, labour costs will not
be a worry - per unit of manufacturing
output they are down slightly. The
cafry small concern is that so far, man-
ufacturers have not been able to pass
on their devaluation-boosted.input costs
(up &9 per cent year-on-year in Febru-
ary). Overseas profits are looking
healthy in sterling terms, although the
weakness of demand in continental

-

Europe is. a threat; and sterling has
been looking significantly stronger in.
the recent past having recovered 10
pfennigs againstthe DM in four weeks,
for example.

.

Given a couple of years of good prof-

.

its growth, foie average prtoeamings
ratio on UK equities could be down
from its present rather intimidating 20
ot so to about 14 on the basis of 1994
earnings. For the leaders this is a sup-
portable, but scarcely bomb-proof, rat-

ing. Hence foe scrambleto better value
in tbe smaller companies sector, where
the surge of investment fonds into nar-
row markets is creating its own imme-
diate payoff and whore (let ns hope, if

,

flngere are not to be burned) those com-
panies which survived through the
recession will now earn substantial 1

rewards,. I
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Learn to live

Three very different stories

ItkHoss rebasad

lie

with recovery
By Peter Martin, Financial Editor

T
HE STOCK market is

coming to terms with

Life After Recession,

The immediate conse-

quences of an end to the eco-

nomic downturn - the likely

survival of previously threat-

ened companies, the coming
upturn in the earnings of cycli-

cal industries, a healthier per-

formance by smaller busi-

nesses - have already been
reflected in share prices, Lead-

ing to markedly different per-

formances by different types of

company, as the chart shows.

That was the easy part,

reinforced this week by the
CBrs report that manufactur-
ing industry's order books
have recovered to their best
levels since mid-1990.

Puzzling out what happens
next requires more thought,
and also offers more scope for

differences of opinion. The
bumpy ride of stock prices over
the past couple of weeks, with
quite large intra-day move-
ments of prices on relatively

low volumes, indicates the

degree of uncertainty. This
week, for example, the FT-SE
100 index closed down 47.2

points at 2852.9.

Of the factors at work, two
are worth examining in more
detail, since together they exer-

cise considerable influence

over the outlook.

The first of these factors is

the poor state of government
finances. The market has seen

this coming ever since the pre-

election autumn statement in

1991, when the government's
expenditure was clearly set on
a higher course than its likely

revenues warranted.

Still, knowing about the
chickens is one thing; watch-

ing them arriving home to

roost is quite another. The
Budget offered the first clucks

from the hen-house, in the
form of rises in the tax burden
on oil companies and corporate

pension funds.

As a sector, oil company
shares dropped sharply, rela-

tive to the market as a whole,

in the days immediately after

the Budget. They have since

recovered their lost ground
and closed on Friday a fraction

higher than the level before

the Budget
This performance owes

something to the fact that BP,

the sector’s second-biggest
stock, is likely to be a big

gainer from the new Petroleum
Revenue Tax regime. It proba-

bly owes rather more to the

belief that the PRT measures
may be susceptible to last-mln-

January 1983

Source FT Graphite

ute lobbying, to lessen their

impact on the worst-affected

companies.

But one man’s lessened bur-

den Is another’s broken bade if

oil companies are not to pay a

higher tax rate, someone else

will have to, assuming
unchanged government spend-

ing. Oil shares have recovered

but others have slid away as

the market has come to terms
with the thought that dosing
the deficit will eat away at con-

sumers’ disposable income in

the years ahead.

The most obvious potential

casualties of any tightening of

consumers’ grip on their wal-

lets are retailing shares. These
have in any case done poorly

in the first quarter of the year,

against the trend that has seen
cyclical stocks do much better

than the average. Since the
Budget, stores have dropped
just over 2 per cent; other con-

sumer sectors have also done

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
/day

Change
on week

1992/93
High

1992/93
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 26529 -474 29574 2281.0

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3099.0 -55.7 3154.7 2157.8 Profit-taking

AMEC ea -8 182 53 Big pronWawiWr cut

Astec (BSR) 53 +8% 53% 12 Return to profits

BSG lot 67Vsxr m 79% 50% Rights issue

BT 430 +7 444% 305 NatWest/Cni Kitcat -buy" notes

Bass 545 -40 658 472 Brokers downgrade

Boots 486 -41 571 398 EHY price war worries

Clyde Petroleum 46xr -7 79 i» £34m rights issue

Domino Printing 548 -50 620 375 Profits warning

Lasmo 166 -17 263 112 Stashes efividend

Redland 453 -24 565 300 Rising tax charge

VSEL Consortium 645 +65 648 265 Positive brokers’ visit

Wellcome 794 -94
1

1174 777 Fen of earnings slowdown

Wimpey (George) 141 -14 189 65 Grave Charity softs 29% stake

poorly. The spectre of a

steadily rising tax burden For

consumers is likely to haunt
these shares for some time to

come.
The second factor that inves-

tors have had to weigh up, the

likely growth rate for conio-

rate dividends, has been given
fresh topicality by the Budget
tax changes. All this week,
companies have been rushing
to save money for those share-

holders who stand to lose from
the change to dividend tax
credits, pension funds and indi-

viduals who pay income tax at
the 40 per cent rate.

PowerGen and Boots brought
forward the announcement of

their end of year dividends by
two months to beat the April 5
introduction of the changes.
Reed, Reuters Holdings, Capi-

tal Radio laird annruinr-grf

“second interim dividends” -

in effect, final dividends
declared early. Others will fol-

low over the next ten days.

This excitement is a once-off

event; a more lingering ques-

tion will be the extent to which
companies choose to increase

their dividends to offset the
impact on those shareholders

affected by the tax change. So
far. Unilever and SmithKline
Beecham have been the only
blue-chips to promise such an
increase.

In both cases, dividend pol-

icy is governed by the need for

equal treatment of sharehold-

ers on both sides of these dual-

nationality operations; they
cannot therefore be counted as
setting a precedent
The announcement this

week by BAT and RTZ of tax-

efficient scrip dividends, exam-
ined in more detail elsewhere
on this page, is another exam-
ple of the thought that is going
into the issue of payments to

shareholders. The market will

be looking closely for signs of

how companies intend to cope

with the competing pressures

on their dividend policies:

whether to resume the growth
in payouts once earnings
recover, in part to compensate
shareholders for the tax
changes, or to strengthen bal-

ance sheets.

This is where the two factors

start to come together, because
the balance between gilts and
equities, on some calculations,

is already a fine one: UBS
Phillips & Drew estimates that

the dividend tax changes have
removed almost all the likely

extra return that equities

offered over conventional gilts.

Equities have not been
hpfppd

l in thin calculus, by the
upward drift in gflt yields: the

yield on the ten-year bench-
mark issue rose from 7.61 per
cent to 7.76 pm1 cent over the
week. The market has been
dropping back since the Bank
of England's announcement on
Tuesday of the details of next
week’s gflt auction, to take
place on March 31. Dealers,
expecting a £2%bn auction,

were taken by surprise at the
promise of £3bn of a new 20-

year benchmark issue, 8 per
cent Treasury stock due 2013.

This is a vivid illustration of

the way that the government,
like the corporate sector, must
cope with the effects of binge-

borrowing. Companies (and
consumers) ran up their debt

in the late 1980s; the public sec-

tor is doing so now. With com-
panies’ scope to raise dividends

more restricted than investors

would like, the government's

present surge of borrowing will

keep investors guessing about
the relative attractions of the

securities each side has to

offer.

Serious Money

Equities: approach

with caution

.

Bv Philip Coggan, Personal Finance Editor

W HATEVER else

you might say

about the LK
equity market, it

cannot be described as footing

particularly cheap. The

pricfreamings raUo b over 20

and the dividend yield is 4.19

per cent If you allow For the

Budget tax change, the yield is

under 4 per cent

So, should the small investor

be buying UK shares now?

M&G figures, which I quoted

two weeks ago, show that

when the market yields below

4 per cent it is normally a bad
Hiw«» to buy shares. But M&G's

Richard Hughes argues that

there is a large comfort factor

in the rate of inflation - now

1.8 per cent It is rare for the

stock market to yield more

than inflation and, when it

does, it is usually a sign that

shares are good value.

Nevertheless, in my view, it

is not the ideal time to be plac-

ing a large lump sum in the

UK market Nor do the US and

Japanese markets look mas-

sively attractive on present rat-

ings. Europe should benefit

from fantrig interest rates but

could well be headed for deep

recession. That is a more con-

vincing case for European
bonds, than it is for equities.

There are. however, some
very good arguments for the

so-called emerging markets.

Higher rates of economic
growth and more liberal regu-

latory regimes offer the pros-

pect that areas such as south-

east Asia or Latin America
might provide exceptional

long-term returns.

Although Fund Research has

produced one of its excellent

studies of single-country

emerging market funds this

week, the best vehicle for the

private Investor is a broadly-

spread fund. Diversification

protects investors from the

enormous volatility of individ-

ual emerging markets.
This week. Templeton

Emerging Markets launched a
savings scheme with a mini-

mum of £30 a month or £250 for

a lump sum. Although the

trust has more than doubled

investors’ money over the past

three years, new investors

should not expect such a heady

rate of growth; despite its

spread, it is very much a long

term investment
While on the subject of equi-

ties, I want to return to the

vexed issue of Pep charges.

The Budget change reduced

the dividend income an a Pep

by restricting the tax credit

from 25 to 20 per cent Many
people have said complacently

that the change is only mar-

ginal and does not matter.

Of course, the change is mar-
ginal. But the benefits of a Pep
to a basic-rate taxpayer are
marginal; on many plans, the

tax cfamg* «»p tip the balance.

Take TR City of London, a

trust with an excellent record

which many private investors

might wish to select It makes
an additional annual charge of

1 per cent plus VAT (M75 per

cent in total) on Peps.

Let us assume that a basic-

rate taxpayer wants to invest

£3400 in TR City. Until April 5,

with the trust yielding 44 per

cent, he can look forward to a

tax saving of £36 a year. This is

marginally more than the
annual charge which, on
£3,000, works out at £3545.

After April 5. though, the
advance corporation tax (ACT)
nhangiR will reduce this yield to

44 per cent The investor’s tax

saving will fall to £27, £845
less than it costs to hold the
Pep: He will be losing money;
and even if the dividends grow,

so will the annual charge.

Now, the Pep investor also

benefits from the capital gains

tax exemption. But very few
people actually pay CGT in the

UK - fewer than 100,000 this

year. If the investor’s holding
grew at 10 per cent, and inflar

turn was 5 per cent, it would
take 15 years before the
indexed gain exceeded the
present £5400 CGT threshold.

Even than, the problem could

be easily avoided by selling the
holding in two tax years.

$o, it might well be

you are a small investor and a
:

bask ratepayer, you are better

off in the TR City savings
’

scheme than in the Pep. TR -

City is trying to remedy tbid

problem by lowering to 04 per

cent the charge on those Fepe

worth more than £6400 (the /

reduction applies only to that -

element of the plan above that;

level). But since it would take
.

eight years for a £3400 invest-
.

ment to grow to £6400 (assum-

ing a 10 per cent growth.rateki:
this is of limited benefit to our

hypothetical small investor.

Thus, I repeat my advice to

basic rate-payers: analyse the

charges of a Pep very carefUBy. ...

There might even be a case for

saying that, for small sums, an

investment trust savings
>

-

scheme, with low charges, b
better than a conventional unit

trust Pep. v

I analysed two hypothetical;

trusts with Identical portfolio

yields of 4.4 per cent. After -

management charges of 0.4 per

'

cent and 1 per cent respec:

tively, and allowing for the

ACT change, the yield to the-

basic rate-payer is 3 per cent

on the investment trust and
3.1875 per cent on the uztit-

trust Pep.

But that marginal advantage -
:

-

in yield must be set against 7
'

initial costs: probably 6 per -

cent for the unit trust against

14 per cent on the investment

trust savings scheme. Growing
a sum of £1,200 (to reflect .

someone saving £100 a month) -

by 5 per cent a year, the invest-

ment trust savings scheme is

still ahead after 10 years.

Higher rate-payers should
'

still find Peps attractive after

the change but it is difficult to

see how it can be claimed that

the advantages of Peps have
been enhanced for higher-rate

taxpayers. Top rate-payers

saved 40 per cent in tax in a
Pep before the Budget: they
save 40 per cent after it. Their
Income inside and outside a
Pep has dropped 645 per cent
That is not an enhancement

AT A GLANCE

Halifax Building Society

Pre-tax profits (£m)
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Halifax increases profits

and bad debt provisions
HALIFAX BuHcHng Sodsty this week announced an 8 per cent rise in

annual pre-tax profits, from 0528m to £680m. This was bi spite of a

63 per cent increase to £374m in provisions against bad and
doubtful debts; most o! which related to residential mortgages. There
were 22,486 mortgages In arrows at January 31 compared to 18.061

a year eartier, and total arrears were £268.7m. Provisions have grown
steadHy in the past five years from E8.8m in 1989.

Total assets rose 7 per cent to £62.8bn. Jon FoukJs, chairman, said

the society had performed well In “the worst year In the housing

market since the war."

Guaranteeing rises

in the Footsie
Save & Prosper has launched a third Issue of its Guaranteed Equity

Bond, which offers the bulk of the rise of the FT-SE 100 Index over

five years, or return of the original capital. Investors can choose
between 98 per cent of the rtse of the index, or 90 per cent of the

rise, with lock-Jn facilities when the market rises 20 and 40 per cent
As with most products, the investor does not benefit from the yield

on the market
Northern Rock’s guaranteed product is open until Aprfl 8. This offers

the rise in the FT-SE over five years, or 15 percent gross (11.2S per

cent net). If the market rises 50 per cent that increase Is locked in.

However, after tax, the bask: rate taxpayer wU only receive 75 per

cent of die Index's rise, and wffl not benefit from the dividend yield.

BT shares on shopping list
The government wai use Its third sale of shoos in British Telecom,

known as BT III, to promote its share shop Idea. Around 100
Intermediaries met with the Treasury this week to discuss the

concept they win be entitled to display a new share shop logo and

investors who apply through share shops wffl receive preference in

allocation. The earliest date for BT III would be mkKJuty.

Scottish payments due
The deadline Is fast qjproaching for Investors to pay the third and

final instalment on shares in Scottish Power and Scottish

Hydro-electric. The payment of 70p per share must arrive no later

than April 1. Payment notices sent to shareholders show the exact

amount to be paid and the address of the bank to which payment

should be sent

National Insurance cards retire
National Insurance cards and stamps are being abolished after 81

years. In future, contributors wfll pay by direct debit or by a quarterly

billing system, with payments made via the Post Office or banks. The

change mtinly affects the self-employed.

Smaller companies index slides
Small company shares fell tack In the wake of the Budget The
Hoare Govett Smafler Companies Index (capital gains version) fefl 0.5

per cent from 138341 to 137644 over the week to March 25. The
Nat West Smaller Companies index also dropped 04 per cent from
1092.54 to 1087.19.

Wall Street

Investors find silver cloud’s dark lining

L
OW INTEREST rates

and a recovering
economy are what
every stock market

likes best Wall Street has
both at present. In fairly

ample areasore.

Bat even the sunniest situa-

tion will have its share of

shadows, and this week the
political upheavals in Russia
cast a prolonged cloud across

US stock markets. For the first

three days of the week, share
prices generally moved lower,

causing the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average to fall to around
the 3,445-mark on Wednesday
night. That was some 26
points betow the previous Fri-

day’s dose.
There was a certain amount

of logic behind the concerns. If

President Boris Yeltsin was
replaced by hardliners, ran the

reasoning, cutbacks in US mil,

itary expenditure would prob-

ably be postponed and the
Clinton Administration’s eco-

nomic package would be jeop-

ardy. But the reasoning ran a
little thin in places, and the

overall Impression was of a
market reacting more to the
threat of uncertainty, than to

specific, delineated dangers.

It is also worth noting that

the market was standing at
near-record levels going into

the week. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average reached its

all-time closing high on March
10, when ft peaked at 3,47844,
and when the week's trading

began on Monday morning, it

was still standing at 3,47148.
In a market that has enjoyed a
good rally, the scope for little

nervousness is that much
greater.

Still, by the end of the week,
Boris Yeltsin was still walking
his tightrope, and Wall Street

responded at first enthusiasti-

cally and then with a little

more care. As moves to

impeach Yeltsin looked
increasingly unlikely on.

Thursday, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average rose 1544
points, recouping much the
tosses seen earlier in the week,
while the more broadly-based

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock

index showed a 242-point
advance to 45048.
But at the opening on Fri-

day, the advance was a modest
five points and traders were
warning that a sagging bond
market, fearful that interest
rates may edge higher, plus
continned volatility in the
international arena, could cur-

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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tail the market’s upward
momentum.
The main corporate story of

the week - the move of Louis
Gerstner from the chairman-
ship of RJR Nabisco, the food
and tobacco group, to Interna-

tional Business Machines, the

computer behemoth - had
muted stock market implica-
tions. RJR Nabisco, which is

in the throes of a complex
“targeted stock scheme” and a

Sl.Sbn capital raising exercise,

acted quickly to realign its

management structure, fining

Gerstrier's shoes without
introducing new blood. Its

shares, clouded by all the diffi-

culties currently surrounding
tobacco stocks, remained at
the 68 level.

IBM shares showed a little

more reaction. They fell early
in the week, but this was attri-

buted as much to pricing pres-

sures on the group's main-
frame business and the spill-

over effect from the profits
warning by Amdahl, another
US computer systems com-
pany. On news that the
intensely-watch management
issue had been finally
resolved, IBM shares gained

at 651%.
Ike situation in the pharma-

ceuticals sector was a lot less

happy. Shares of many main-
line drug makers - already
under pressure for months -
tumbled again, when Merck
announced its first-ever job
reduction programme.
Cutbacks in the automotive,

defence and aerospace indus-
try have been on a much
larger scale than Merck's deci-
sion to cut 1,000 jobs. The New
Jersey-based drug company
blamed the situation on the
increasingly competitive envi-
ronment in the US, and the
worldwide effort to contain
healthcare costs. It also said
that the Impact of this deter-
iorating environment would
tell on its first quarter results,
and analysts scaled back their
expectations.
Merck’s shares fell sharply,

down $2% to a 52-week low of
634% on Wednesday, but the

damage was more widespread
than this. Pfizer lost $2% at

657%, Schering-Plough tum-
bled 63% to 6656%, Glaxo
slumped 6% to a year-low of
617%, Bristol-Myers Squibb
eased 6% to $57%, and so on.
The drug manufacturers

have had more than their Mr
share of worries but another
ailing industry - the US
airline sector - saw a rare
gleam of light in mid-week.
Airline stocks rallied across
the board, and helped angymnt
for a gain of over 20 points in
the Dow Jones transportation
average on Tuesday. The
reasons were various: the
national commission set up to
examine the industry's
problems was formally
approved by the House of
Representatives, domestic
traffic looks more healthy, and
the savage price-wars which
devastated the industry’s
fortunes last year have nfruW-

Nikld Teat

JJontey 3463.48 - 8.1
Tnejtay 346143 - 142
Wednesday 344548 - 16.48

Thursday 346142 + 15.94

T hursday was a bad
day for John Robb.
Wellcome's chief
executive. Admit-

tedly, it started well enough as

he revealed pre-tax profits for

the first six months op 33 per

cent - a figure at the top of

expectations.

Yet the impressive earnings
rise was followed by a collapse

in his company’s shares which
fell 72p to 818p. Yesterday, they

tumbled a further 25p.

Robb confessed he was mys-
tified hy the fall "1 think the

figures are pretty damned good
given the environment has
changed considerably over the
last 12 months," he complained
The problem with the results

was their composition. Well-

come was touted during its

share sale last year as one of
the world's fastest growing
drugs companies. Analysts
were predicting annual growth
of 20 per cent

Yet the underlying sales

growth in the figures revealed
this week was ll per cent Hie
rest of the group’s 22 per cent

sales increase was generated

by currency benefits. Analysts

were also concerned that the

group’s margin Improvement

The Bottom Line business is too small to g»fa
effective access to the super*TTT 11 -| j I* “arket sector or negotiate rea-

Wellcome shares catch a cold
The group has no intention

programme - pushing margins
up 3.8 percentage points to 305
per cent - had run its course.

Robb blamed the slowing
growth rate on both the chang-

ing healthcare environment
and problems hi the over-the-

counter non-prescription drugs

market.

Clearly, Wellcome has not
proved immune to the slow-
down In the world pharmaceu-
ticals market caused by more
aggressive government price

controls. The animal growth of

the global market could slow
from 16 per cent during the

1980s to as low as 7 per cent'

during the 1990s, according to

Duncan Moore, drugs analyst

at Morgan Stanley in London.
Wellcome's Underlying

growth for prescription medi-

cines fell from 18 per cent for

the first half last year to 13 per

cent for the same period this

year.

The group's OTC business -

:WfifliCWnnfeiiJ '
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13 per cent of sales - suffered

from a poor cough and cold

season and increased competi-

tion in the US. Underlying

OTC sales fell 7 per cent in the

first six months.
However, some analysts

believe the market’s reaction

overdone. Wellcome’s underly-

ing prescription volume
growth may be slowing, but it

is not decelerating as much as
most other drugs groups, par
Ocularly in the US.
In the past, the difference in

the performance of US drugs
stocks was minimal. Those
without products to drive vol-

ume growth compensated by
raising prices.

However price rises in the
US are now a thing of the past
and prices in Europe are turn.
bling. The industry is splitting
into those with volume growth
and those without
Wellcome’s volume growth

remains strong - far above the
Industry average. Moreover it
is unlikely to face discounting
pressure in the US.
Wellcome enjoys the advan-

tage of not being in highly
competitive areas such as anti-
biotics, cholesterol-lowering
treatments and ace-inhibitors
(heart drugs).

The group generates almost
all its prescription business
from anti-viral treatments, a
therapeutic area which it domi-
nates with 80 per cent of the
world market
Robb has set out a strategy

for his troubled OTC
operations. He believes the

—- o-'-v-f/ uao uu rnmnnnn .

“spending large sums to buy
OTC businesses. “Acquiring
OTC products Is unaffordable,
unless you’re Swiss." says *
Robb, a jibe against Roche and
Uba-Geigy which recently
bought most of Fisons’ OTC -

fostead, Robb is negotiating
a joint-venture, in which Well-
come may be a junior partner. .

The deal, which he hemes to
conclude before the end of the
year, should give the group
access to the US, European and
Japanese OTC markets.
Robb and his company’s*

wfL price’ both already
bruised, are likely to suffer a 7
briber battering in coming,
weeks. There is little in Well-,
come’s performance or pros-
pects to justify SUCh treatment,

. j
out sentiment is unlikely to 41
“Prove before May when the

1

^toton administration reveals
Its healthcare reform;!!

Paul Abrahams
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Your last chance of the tax year to make savings
” John Anthers explains how you can take advantage of the nextfew days to choose the right investments and tax options

T HE TAX dock is tide*

ing. Next week Is

your last chance to
take' advantage of

several tax allowances for
1992*3.

Tax-planning is a bedrock of
long-term financial planning,
but it is less- important, than
choosing investments with the
right risk profile, and the right

flexibility, to suit you. There is

- no point in lostag money, or
tying it op when yon need it,

just for tax-efficiency.

This may not chime with
what you hear from sales rep-

resentatives. A large propor-
tion. of the financial services
industry describes the end of

the tax year as its "harvest
season", and the need for
urgency provides them with a
great selling opportunity. As
Jobu Cole, of Berry, Birch &
Noble, says: “There's nothing
this industry .likes more than a
deadline."

So two questions need to be
asked: would the investment
make some kind of sense with-

out the tax advantages, and 'do

the tax savings outweigh any
extra charges?
These tax-saving opportuni-

ties are still open to you:

Personal passions
These offer the most tax-effi-

cient form -of retirement sav-

ing, as all contributions paid
into a personal pension are
greased op at your top mar-
ginal rate. The fund then
builds up free of Income and
capital gains tax. .

The snag is that the money
has to stay in the pension, fund
until you retire. Then you can
take 25 percent of it as ta&free
cash, but the rest must go
towards buying an annuity,
which will be taxed as income.
The amount you can contrib-

ute in one tax year - Is

expressed as a proportion of
your earnings, and varies
according to your age at the

beginning of the tax year.

The scales are as follows:

up to 35: 17.5 per cent

.

36 to 45: 20 per cent

46 to 50: 25 per cent .

51 to 55: 30 per cent
56 to 80: 35 per cent

61 to 74: 40 per cent
If you did not use your per-

sonal-pension allowance in the

last tax year (1991-92), then you
can top it up this year. To

qualify for this carryback relief

yon must pay the contribution
by April 5, and then make the
election to the Inland Revenue
by May 5, according to Cole.

Topping up a personal pen-
sion is. sensible If you genu-
inely do not need excess
income. As ever, try to choose
a company with low charges.
I Additional Voluntary Con-
tributions

g you contribute to a company
pension scheme, you are not
allowed to havea personal pen-

sion on top. However, if your
company contributions

are less than IS per cent of
your salary, you can make up
the difference in Additional
Voluntary Contributions
(AVCs). Tour total contribu-
tions must not be mare than 15

.percent.
AVCs are virtually identical

to personal pensions, but differ

in one important respect - aQ
of the fimd-fram an AVC when
it matures must be used to buy
an annuity, and there is no
tax-free cash. The annuity is

not fox-efficient, ami you may
prefer to retain the flexibility.

Personal Equity Plans
Peps, which allow investments
in shares, investment trusts

-and unit trusts, are increas-

ingly considered as an alterna-

tive to AVCs. You pay net
irwMiw into them, so there is

no tax relief on entry, but -then
the funds, like pension fimds,

can grow free cfincome and
capital gains tax. Those want-
ing income can draw gross div-

idends. Then the big advantage
over pensions and AVCs Is that

the plans can he exited at any
time, tax-free.
- If that sounds rosy, however,

remember that Peps are only

as strong as the equity invest-

ments they hold, and it may
not be wise for those with
small portfolios to enter the

stock market at present Peter

Smith, of Hill Martin, says: “I

find it amusing that the stock

market, as usual, is high just

.as the Pep deadline is

approaching.”
He does not bother with Peps

for basic-rate taxpayers, as the
extra,charges needed to admin-
ister the plans ran out-balance

the tax advantages. For those

who do not pay CGT (see
below) gross dividends are the
only advantage; sod this has

been reduced by the budget’s

changes to Advance Corpora-

tion Tut. Top-rate taxpayers

wanting to invest in equities

are still' best advised to do so
through a Pop, but basic rate

payers should be very careful.

Investments in Peps should

normally be w»»4p on March 29,

as most Peps offer a cooling-off

period. By using an execution-

only broker, however, some
providers, such as Mercury,
will allow you to invest until

Monday, April 5.

Married Couples Allowance
Thanks to a provision of the

1992 budget, married couples
have until April 5 to elect to

have the .married couples' tax

allowance of £1720 transferred

from the husband, to whom it

is paid automatically, to the

wife. They must do this using
inland Revenue Form 18. There
is little point in doing this if

both pay the same rate of tax,

or if the husband pays top-rate

tax. However, if the wife pays
top-rate tax, the relief will be
more valuable with her - a

COT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: FEBRUARY 1903

Month 1982 1983 1964 1986 1988 1987

January . 1.680 1.598 1522 1.442 1588
February - 1.673 1532 1.510 1.437 1582
March 1.747 1.670 1587 1.496 1.435 1580
AprU 1.713 1.847 1566 1.4&4 1.421 1.363

May 1.701 1.640 1560 1.458 1.419 1562
June 1.696 1.638 1556 1.456 1.419 1582
July 1.695 1.627 1558 1.457 1.423 1563
AuQint 1.695 1.820 1543 1.454 1.419 1.359

September 1.696 1.613 1540 1.454 1.412 1555
October 1.687 1.607 1531 1.452 1.410 1549
November 1.679 1.602 1526 1.447 1598 1542
December 1.682 1.S97 .1527 1.445 1593 1.344

Monm 1968 1989 1990 1991 1992 1999

January 1.344 1.250 1.162 1.066 1.024 1.007

February 1.338 1.242 1.155 1-060 1.018
March 1.333 1.238 1.143 1556 1515
April 1.312 1.214 1.110 1.043 1.000

May
.

1.307 1.207 1.100 1540 1.000

June 1.302 1.203 1.096 1.035 1500
July 1.301 1202 1.095 1.037 1.000
August 1.266 1.199 1584 1.035 1.000

September ' 1.280 1.190 1.073 1.031 1.000
October 1.268 1.161 1.065 1.027 1500
November 1.262 1.171 1568 1.024 1.000

December 1.258 1.168 1.069 1.023 1.000

Soues: Mind Ravonus

saving of £258 according to
accountants Westbury Schot-

ness. For non-taxpayers, it can
increase their tax-free jw^ip

Mortgage Interest Relief

Lower mortgage rates could
carry with them a nasty tax

sting in the tail, according to
accountants Touche Eoss.
Those who wank to avoid it

win need to act now to have
their tax «da! /^hongait

Falling interest rates mean a
reduction in the amount of
relief due on them. Most people

get their relief via MIRAS,
which adjusts automatically to

changing interest rates, but
those with unusual types of
mortgages, such as those
which allow the borrower to

vary repayments, receive the
relief through their PAYE
code. This will reflect the inter-

est paid in. 199142, and so too
much relief will have been
given. The Inland Revenue
could then send a bill for pay-
ment in a lump sum. Accord-

ing to Maurice Parry-Wingfield

of Touche Ross, some “will be

caught unawares by the unex-
pected bill, which, may come to

£375, or thereabouts”.
Tnhgrftnwre Tint Wanning

Some gifts made while you are
alive can be exempt from
inheritance tax irrespective of
when the donor finally dies.

First, there is an allowance
of £3.000 per year which can be
given away tax-free. AH of this

can go to one person, or it can
be shared among several. Tim
relief can be carried forward
one year, so if you did not use
this allowance in 1991-92 you
can give a maximum of £6,000.

In addition to tills, you can
make limitless small gifts of up
to £250, without affecting the
main £3>000 exemption.

Gift Aid
Philanthropists who have to

pay top-rate tax for this tax

year might malm g donation

via Gift Aid. Provided you give
at least £250 to a charity this

will be treated as net of basic

rate tax. That allows the char-

ity to reclaim 25 per cent from
the Revenue, so they will

receive £333. Top-rate taxpay-
ers can reclaim the difference

between the top and basic rate,

which will be 15 per cent of the
amount received by the charity

(£50). So the charity would
have received £333 for a total

outlay of £200.

Capital Gains Tax
This most labyrinthine of taxes
allows you to realise a maxi-
mum capital gain in any tax

year of £5£00, without paying
any to*- On gains greater than

this, you must pay tax at your
highest marginal rate of
income tax. A top-rale income
taxpayer will pay 40 per cent

CGT.
This gain is calculated once

indexation, to reflect the rise

in the retail juices indar, ha<

been taken into account If you
have realised a gain which has
dr»no no more thaw lrsap pace
with inflation, then for CGT
purposes you have made no
gain at afl. It is possible to

make a loss in CGT terms,
even though you have made a
profit if your investment
to keep up with inflation.

The accompanying table,

updated monthly by the Inland

Revenue, helps you calculate

your indexation allowance.
Multiplying the original invest-

ment by the indexation figure

for the month in question
shows the amount yon can
gain free of tax liability. For
example, if you invested
£10.000 in March 1982, CGT lia-

bility is calculated on the
indexed cost of £17,470. Only if

you sell it for more than
£23^70 (the indexation allow-
ance plus the £5.800 annual
allowance) will any CGT be
payable.

“Bed and breakfasting" -

selling the shares one after-
noon and buying them back
the following morning - can
limit the bill further by estab-
lishing gains or losses for the
tax year.

You can also realise gains
this year to reduce the poten-
tial liability in future years,
but tids requires quite ambi-
tious projections about the
future.

Business Expansion
Schemes
The BES is as tax-efficient as
they come - the problem is

whether the underlying invest-

ment stacks up. Investors in
BES companies, most of which
own housing and rent it under
assured tenancy legislation,

receive income tax relief at
their top marginal rate. This
means that those investing
£1,000 will receive tax relief of

£400. Maximum total BES
investment for one tax year is

£40,000, and shares must have
been issued by the end erf the

year to qualify.

The drawbacks are that you
must hold on to the shares for
five years to avoid forfeiting

the relief; and that the underly-
ing investment, residential

property, might not make
sense without the tax relief.

Anyone In any doubt as to

the danger of dwarntwgg need
only look at the BES - tax

relief on loans was disallowed

in the Budget, catching several

BES sponsors unawares, while
schemes put together in a
hurry last year ahead of the

general election may also for-

feit their tax relief.

But the advantages for top-

rate tax-payers are strong.

Schemes with cash-backing
from third-party banks can
covenant to convert an effec-

tive investment of 60p into

U5p after only five years, so

top-rate taxpayers who are pru-

dent could benefit greatly.
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SUPERB INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

BONDS:
THE TIME IS

STILL RIGHT.
The chart "below shows the performance achieved by all* of our bond

funds over the 27 months since the beginning of 1991. Given, the current

economic climate, we believe further, excellent returns could still be achieved

over the next two years.

Bonds are a lower risk

investment alternative to

equities and provide a

higher level of income

than- cash - and one that

can be maintained -

particularly valuable when

short-term interest rates

are low.

On behalf of around

eight thousand investors,

Guinness Flight currently manages a range of fifteen bond Funds and unit

trusts, together worth over US$420 million. Investors can choose from

seven offshore distributing funds, five offshore roll-up funds and

three unit trusts. To

PERFORMANCE SINCE 2/1/91
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International Portfolio Management
from

James Capel

As interest rates fall, are you achieving

the best return from your investments?

WithinJames Capel’s Investment Management Division, there is a dedicated team of

portfolio managers, experienced in looking after multicurrency portfolios for

international investors, their advisers and smaller institutions.

The International Portfolio Management service is available for clients with a minimum
ofUS$500,000 to invest, through London or the Channel Islands, as individual tax

situations dictate.

James Capel has been at the forefront ofthe securities industry for over200 years. Based

in the City ofLondon, it has 27 offices on four continents as well as the backing ofthe

HSBC Group, one of the largest and most strongly capitalised banking groups in the

world.

For further information, please contact:

Stephen Oakes,
Investment Management Division,

James Capel& Co. limited,

7 Devonshire Square, London, EC2M 4HU.
Telephone: 071-621 001 1 Facsimile: 071-283 3189

James Capel

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Incorporating W. Grccnwefl
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

BAT’s scrip deal

looks a winner
Small shareholders will benefit, says Andrew Bolger

BAT Industries enhanced scrip

Income tax effects

35p

Income tax effects + CGT*

B
AT INDUSTRIES
announced this week
that it wants to oiler

a scrip dividend
worth SO per cent more than

the 22.6p final cash dividend
which the tobacco and finan-

cial services group had already

announced on March 10.

RTZ Corporation, the mining
group, also plans to offer a
scrip dividend SO per cent

higher than its recently-

announced cash dividend of
13. Sp. Other companies are

considering enhancing their

scrip, but only a few are likely

to find this an appropriate way
of rewarding shareholders.

BAT has taken this course

partly because its large over-

seas earnings give it a problem
with unrelieved advance corpo-

ration tax. ACT is not payable

on scrip issues, and tills

scheme - depending on the

level of take-up - could save

the company £100m in ACT
and £330m in dividends.

BAT shareholders who still

want cash can sell their scrip,

worth 33.9p a share, for 32L2p.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securi-

ties, BATs Joint broker, will

not charge dealing costs: the 5

per cent discount is to cover

BZW’s market risk in under-

writing the deal.

Although institutions such
as pension funds traditionally

are wary of scrip issues, the

best advice for small share-

holders is clear vote for and
then take the enhanced scrip,

assuming the scheme is

approved by the necessary 75

per cent majority at BAT's
annual general meeting in

May. Those wanting cash

should also take advantage of

BZW’s dealing offer.

The accompanying graph

shows that all small sharehold-

ers will benefit from taking the

scrip. The biggest gainers will

be basic-rate taxpayers who
have not used their annual

capital gains tax allowance,

while the smallest will be

higher-rate taxpayers who pay
CGT. The bottom of each col-

umn shows the value of the

cash dividend: the top shows

the value of the scrip for those

who pay just tax and those

who pay both tax and CGT.
Gross funds - Institutions

such as pension funds which
pay no tax - dislike scrip divi-

Uplift over

Onfirvaiy dividend

after tax on Income

“ ~| Upfiftover

Onfirary efividend

after tax on inesma

- end capital gains

-0.93p

Ordinary

Source: Bwctays deZoetoWAda

MI
rate tax

Basic
rata tax

Wghar
rate tax

Ordinary Basic Higher

rate tax rate tax

*1985 Indexed

dends because they are unable

to reclaim an ACT credit on
them. Normally, however,
scrip issues are set at the same
level as the cash dividend.

BAT believes it can afford to

tempt institutions by enhanc-
ing the scrip because its lucra-

tive tobacco business is hungry
for cash, and the group is con-

fident it can get a sufficiently

high return on the cash saved.

Scrip issues normally are dilu-

tive, by expanding the share
base, but BAT estimates this

scheme will end up enhancing
both net asset value and earn-

ings per share.

The group is confident it will

achieve the necessary majority
from its institutional Investors,

partly because it promised it

will not repeat the exercise.

BZW worked for 18 months
on this scheme and said it had
nothing to do with last week’s

Budget changes in ACT.
Indeed, by promising to

address the problem of unre-

lieved ACT next year, the
chancellor limited the period
in winch this novel manoeuvre
can be promoted.

Pensions that damage your wealth

I
NVESTING in with-prof-

its pension plans can
damage your financial

health, according to a
leading firm of actuaries and
consultants. Following exten-

sive research. Bacon & Wood-
row has issued a report for pri-

vate investors recommending
an embargo on such policies.

The ban, which B&W expects

to last at least five years,

affects individuals who want to

make single premium invest-

ments in personal pensions
and other individual pension
arrangements. The firm's

advice might not, therefore, be
appropriate for people holding

long-term, regular premium
contracts which could Incur
significant penalties if the pre-

miums are stopped.

In the report - examined in

detail In April’s issue of the
FT's sister publication. Pen-
sions Management - B&W
explains how it tracked the
impact on underlying with-

profits funds of excessive
bonus payments from the mid-
1980s to 1992. The report says a
five-year period of drastic
bonus cuts will follow so that

funds can re-balance. Only
when providers have put their

houses in order will it be safe

to consider the with-profits

route again.

B&W warns, however, that

even when this rationalisation

is complete, the bulk of with-

profits funds will fail to offer a

real alternative to equity-

based, managed, unit-linked

funds. To support this argu-
ment, it cites the fundamental
switch in the risk profile of

with-profits contracts over the

past 10-15 years.

In fact, the two problems -

the mis-match of bonus pay-

ments to investment returns,

and the switch in risk profile -

are Linked directly. The origi-

nal concept of the with-profits

fund - which is invested
mainly in equities, property
and fixed interest - is to

smooth investment returns by
holding back some of the
return during years of plenty

in order to maintain a reason-

able bonus rate in lean times.

Premiums invested secure a
modest but guaranteed matu-
rity payment (the “sum
assured”), while profits are dis-

tributed through the bonus
system. Annual (or “reversion-

ary”) bonuses, once allocated,

are guaranteed. For many
years, the combination of sum
assured and accrued annual
bonuses formed the greater
part of the final pay-out
An extra bonus was added at

maturity. This final (or “termi-

nal”) bonus was completely
discretionary. The amount
reflected the long-term capital

appreciation of the fund not
passed on previously through
annual bonuses. Terminal
bonuses are thus closer to the
unit-linked concept, with a
direct link between the perfor-

mance of the underlying fund
and the investor's return. On
most policies nowadays, the

final bonus can account for

more than 50 per cent of the

total payout, so narrowing the

risk gap between with-profits

and unit-linked contracts.

The trend towards higher-

risk, with-profits policies gath-

ered pace during the period of
exceptional investment returns

in the 1980s. when market con-

ditions and competitive pres-

sures forced up bonus rates.

But insurance company actu-

aries chose to achieve this via

the non-guaranteed, terminal
bonus while reducing the guar-

anteed annual declarations.
Final payouts often remained
unaffected or even improved.
But while this structural

change in the with-profits
bonus system went virtually

unnoticed during the bull mar-

kets, the chickens came home
to roost when returns dropped
sharply. And this is when the

great cover-up began. Up to

1992, providers continued to

declare unrealistically high
bonus rates while actual
returns fell sharply and, in one
year at least, were probably
negative.

Following its analysis of
these developments, B&W rec-

ommends to private clients

investing in individual pension
arrangements that:

No further single-premium
contributions should be
invested in with-profits funds

for the moment. Contributions
should be made to competitive,

unit-linked managed funds (or

Debbie Harrison explains why a top

firm ofactuaries is recommending
a five-year ban on with-profits policies

The B&W report was pro-

duced by the firm’s partner-

ship pensions section. Its head,
Andrew Warwick-Thompson,
said this week: "The smooth-
ing process has been used to

mask the reality over this

period, but no smoothing pro-

cess can continue to do this

indefinitely if average returns

are much lower than are neces-

sary to maintain bonus rates.”

In lact, cute in the bonus
rates are just one aspect of
rationalisation. Individuals
who leave early - either to

transfer to another pension
arrangement or take early
retirement - receive an extra
blow in the form of the “mar-

ket level adjuster.” This gives

pension providers a free hand
to reduce the value of funds
when the contract is termi-

nated early. Moreover, many
providers have closed their tra-

ditional with-profits funds to
new clients and offer a unitdsed

version instead. But unitised

with-profits funds do not offer

a basic sum assured with a
guaranteed minimum return to

maturity. Instead, they offer a
guaranteed return which can
be varied from year to year, so

watering down the long-term

security of the contract

in cash and fixed interest for

those near retirement).

Regular payments to with-

profits funds should be main-
tained pending a review of the

terms offered by the provider if

contributions are stopped.

People within five years of

retirement should discuss with
their financial adviser the pos-

sibility of crystallising existing

bonuses by a transfer, or by
talcing the benefits early. (This

will make sense only where the

provider offers a good transfer

value and does not impose
early termination penalties.)

Existing with-profits hold-

ings should be reviewed in the

light of likely cutbacks in
bonus rates and the lower
guarantees now offered by
most contracts. Expert advice
should be sought.
But if with-profits personal

pensions are excluded, where
should you be investing your
money? B&W analysed man-
aged unit-linked contracts and
assessed pension providers on
consistency of performance of

their managed funds, good
administration, and sound
financial strength.

Equally important. B&W rec-

ommends only those providers

that operate a low charging
structure, incorporating nil-

commission terms, and where
the contract is free of hidden
early termination penalties. As
Warwick-Thompson explained:

“We felt it was vital that our
clients should be able to take a
transfer at any time or retire

early without penalty."

From the film’s preliminary

“long list” of 14 providers, only
four were awarded top marks
on all criteria: Rothschild
Asset Management. Standard
Life, National Mutual and Scot-

tish Widows.
Warwidc-Thompson stressed

that people who have started a

long-term, regular premium,
with-profits contract should
not act hastily. He added: “hi
the long term, with-profits

funds may still play an impor-

tant role in the individual pen-
sions market However, even
after the period of severe
bonus cuts is over, it is impor-

tant to understand the funda-

mental fthangg in the risk pro-

file of these contracts brought
about by the greater depen-
dence on terminal bonuses.

“If yon need a high degree of
security, you should consider a
mixture of with-profits, cash
and fixed-interest pension
funds, particularly in the
run-up to retirement Younger
investors looking for good
long-term growth are likely to

do better with a competitive,

equity-based, managed unit-

linked or unit trust fond.”

MURRAY JOHNSTONE LOW COST UN1TTRUSTPEP

Take out a Murray Johnstone Unit Trust

PHP anil there’s not a penny more to

pay. No extra PHP management fees or
uilministration charges.

Hut the story doesn't end there. A Murray

Johnstone Unit Trust itself has an Initial

charge of just 1%. Not the 5% or 6%
many other managers levy - charges rhai

e.m easily wipe out ail the tax benefits
of your PHP.

ot a penny more
. . .not a penny les

And when you come to cash
in your Murray Johnstone
Unit Trust PHP, you'll once again get
full value for money. There are no exit

charges, hidden costs or surrender penal-
ties. You get back not a penny less

than you would expect.

Don’t get lost in the wilderness of 'free

offers', discounts and hidden commis-
sions. Invest up to £6,000 - for growth
or income - in a Murray Johnstone Unit

Trust PHP, and get more of your money
working far you right away.

for more information on our lW3/y4 Unit

Trust Pep, without obligation, send For

our brochure or FREEPHONE 0800 289 978
and remember -

Good investment costs less

at MurrayJohnstone
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The
Ahead

1NCHCAPE, the motor and
business services group, is

expected to report substan-

tially increased pre-tax profits,

from £l85m to about £248m.
when its 1992 results are pub-
lished on Monday.

Interest will focus on how
the group has integrated Tozer
Kemsley Millboum, the motors
and retailing concern bought
for £383m at the end of 1991

and which is thought to have

enhanced earnings. Analysts
will also want to hear how
Toyota and Mazda vehicles are

faring now the car market is at

last showing signs of recovery.

Interims, also on Monday,
from restructuring Lucas
Industries, one of the largest

UK engineering groups, will

provide few surprises. The
group has already made clear

its 1992-93 first half will be lit-

tle better than the previous

year when it made pre-tax prof-

its of £200,000. But it is expect-

ing to earn enough over the

foil year to pay a maintained
covered dividend of 7p, point-

ing to total pre-tax profits of

around £75m.

Pearson, the diversified

group which includes the
Financial Times in its range of

interests, is forecast to show a
fall in 1992 profits when it

announces on Monday. Ana-
lysts are looking for around
£140m to £146m, compared
with £173Bm the year before.

However, a maintained divi-

dend is expected. Low activity

in the US oil industry will have
hit Cameo, while recession will

have taken its toll at Royal
Doulton and the entertain-

ments divisions.

Construction company Tay-
lor Woodrow is expected to

reveal pre-tax losses for last

year of £65m to £70m when it

announces results on Tuesday.

Analysts are expecting more
than £60m of write downs to

bring the company's land bank
and properties into line with

current market levels. After

cutting its dividend at the

interim stage, the final is also

likely to be cut, possibly to 05p
compared to 7.64p last year.

Analysts following Burmah
Castrol believe the lubricants,

chemicals and fuels group will

on Thursday report annual
profits ranging from £82m to

£86m, compared with £79m in

1991.

The uncertainty arises

because concern over the

group's exposure to the falter-

ing German economy,
increased by its acquisition of

the Foseco metallurgical busi-

ness, is balanced by prospects

for synthetic oil products in

the US.
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Company
Annemnt

Sector dua

DMdaorf (M*

Loot year TWs ywr

tot Final ltd.

RHAL OnBDBtDS
Arson tatemattora) Rewsoan^ OSG Wednesday - . .

Aeh&Lacy MSMF Wednesday 25 35 25
Aspen Communlcattotis Afee Monday ZJ 22 20
Associated Fisheries WMa Friday 15 65 15
Atonmora Poods FdMa Monday 155 155 155
Ajnshbe Mirtfll Products MSMF Wednesday - - -

Baird (Wtereo)

.

Tex Wednesday 355 525 355
Bemelt & Poantain Sec Tuesday - - -

BLPQuup fcfcc Tuasday - • -

Boostesd BsSr Durably 035 025 02S
Baxmore International PP8P Wednesday 2.15 45 1.15

Brake Bros. FdRe Tuesday l.ffi A1 155
British Dredging BdMa Friday 25 45 26
BrondcsaOe .. „ _ BsSr Wednesday - - -

Brown & Jacteon Stra Monday GI - -

BwmahCoeM OSG TtMSday 65 155 275
Calor Group OSG Wednesday 65 GO 20
Central Independent TV __ Med Wednesday 75 235 104
Computer People Bee Mruday 21 32 G65
Consolidated Ventm Tat _ InTr Tuesday - 15 -

Country CaeuMs Sirs Wednesday - - -

Croda btenwUaaM . Chon Tuesday 275 4.75 275
CrarerHoktngs Mira Wednesday - - 0.1

EBC Group CSC Tuesday 35 42 1.75

EtEnfaorgh Fond Managers Otfh Monday 55 GO 54
Eatatoe X General Prop Tuesday 1-22 252 re

Evered Bsrdon Friday 153 356 as
IfectJEW) . . BsSr Tuesday 121 3.10 150
Fartureen tetfl _ .. OSG Threadey - 05 02
rae(ndmar_. Eng Wednesday 15 35 05
Forth Porta „ ——Tran Monday - 20‘ .

OreteD -Tex Friday 35 55 15
uai^Ma noRniga —

—

Cong monesday 1.7 35 1.7

te*t Southern Group Mbc Duraday 32 6.7 35
Harrtoone & CroafleM —-Cong Wednesday 35 55 35
Henderson Highland That

.

blTr Tuesday 15 1.4 1.4

Hickson hdemaflonel—

—

Cham Monday 285 5.15 285
bfik Wedneaday 3.15 GO 3.15

Houae OT Loroea —— to Wednesday 35 7JS SJ3
Hughe* fTfl Sbs Tuasday - - G7S
Hmgarlen bwaatinent Co. —__nfe Wednesday - - -

bKbcape BsSr Monday 55 75 55
biwscoMbn- . OtFri Friday 22 3.7 14

Tran Duaday 05 15 05
Jeyva Group _—HSH Tuesday 26 35 11
Jotureton Group BdMa Wednesday 45 45 225
Jowdan (Thornes) Cong Dwraday 05 15 05
lOnts Kelaa nfe Tuesday - - -

LeCrausat — Ofln Tuesday^ - 0L42 -

Unread .

—

MSM Monday 20 15 15
London Securilka — Prop Wednesday - - -

MacaBen QleiMret BSD Monday 025 0512 02
Hadurtane Group —jpnp Tuesday 128 249 1.76

Mayflower Corporation —&w Tuesday - - 05
NeetterOratte - nta Monday* 25 nto 26
Nestor BMA HSH Tuesday 1.15 20 1.15

New Hand HtAdngs InCp Friday 32 nfe 32
Newman Tonka BdMa Tuesday 55 • -

Sira Thursday - are 05
Norman Hay Eng Wrehesday 054 054 re

Ocean Group — Tran Wednesday 4.71 952 4.71

Preraon — Mad Monday 1G75 125 527
Psion Bee Tuesday 15 1.4 14
OS Holdings Stra Wrebwsday 1/45 32 156
FfcsWwte Brothrea —can Friday 25 75 15
RhbmGrora Mbc Tuesday - - -

Sdnfl - HSH Wednesday 25 35 24
Senior Englnaretag Eng Wfedneaday 12 155 12
SSmwco Group C&G Friday 24 28 24
Spkax-Sanco Bngineeitng — Eng Thursday 27 62 27
Tan|ong - HSL Thursday “ 022 041
Tq*r Netson -.-Med Wednesday G15 G10 -

Taylor Woodrow .... . —_c*c Tuesday 126 7.84 050
Thoreie— Use Friday 3.0 - 20
Tfcbatt & Britten —- Tran Tuesday 35 75 94
TteyDa^n— CSC Wednesday 105 225 105
TLSRbnge ______ Mrs Thresday - - -

TT Group —— — Ena Tuesday 22 32 24
VMttr TV Mad Friday 325 425 426
Waterford Wedgwood Msc Tuesday - - -

Whatman — HSH Thustey 25 62 21
World ot Uredrer Ste Thursday “ “ “

MnOOM WBBDS
Adwott Group — Big Wednesday 125 G7S -

AIM London Properta*— Prep Tuesday 1575 254 -

BaKeOflord Japan InTf Friday - - -

Tax Wednesday 12 26 -

Bum Stewart IXidSeri BSD Ttesday - 323 -

oreecon(MJ) __csc Thursday 326 24 -

Ueyd Tlnropeon Grow— tnBr Tuesday 1.65 325 -

Lucas taSaaixkii Mrs Monday 21 42 -

MYHoMi*9 PPSP Monday 025 G75 -

nfe Tuesday • - -

Scottish Aefarn bneatraerte

.

InTr Monday - . re

SincfBb-GoldmiHi. Plop Wodnwday 02 • -

•Dividands tn shown net pence per time and au atSustad lor any intenranfng scrip hsua. $ =

Figure quoted In Frandi nncs. • = nguras quoted in Canadan cote.

Fteports and accounts are not ixym^y awtebio unN about 8 weeks after too fcwrt meotiratn
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Brabant
Brown Shipley

Buckingham
Cflffwrd Foods t

Do. A. I
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-M
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'
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. - -
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CaM Graft
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CifriM Industries

CIA Group
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H -I .
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LASMOW
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Eng Dec

Tran Dec
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Msc Dec

Eng Dec

OFn Dec
nfe Dec*
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EkMa Dec

Prop Dec
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hTr Dec

BrMe Dec

Msc Dec

bfik Dec
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Med Dec
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CSC Dec
Chan Dec
Msc Dec
Wr Dec*
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will cost more
Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks at ban/c charges

VERDRAFT charges
on Interest-bearing',

current bank,
accounts are being'

increased; mostly at the
expense of those who overdraw
without permission: National
Westminster, -Midland, Bar-
clays, Royal Bank of Scotland
and Yorkshfre have' all either

Increased or announced a rise

in charges recently,

Some are also restructuring

charges. To avoid paying more
than you should, it is Impor-
tant to know your bank’s
charging policy.

.

Free overdraft
Some banks are still reason-
ably generous. Lloyds. Royal

-

Bank of Scotland and Bank of

Scotland offer their interest-

bearing current account-hold-
ers a bee overdraft facility of
£100. Girobank's Keyway (an
interest-bearing, current
account) has a £20 free over-

draft, while you can be over-

drawn by up to £250 for three
dayrwtthxrat incurring interest
or fees with the Co-Op Bank's

Ultra interest-bearing account v .

Overdraft fees

Many people overlook the
"handling" fees charged by
banks, concentrating Instead
on the annual interest rate.

Banks have moved away
gradually from transaction fees
- a charge made for each
cheque or cash withdrawal

. during a. quarter - in favour of

Bat foes. Those- still retaining

the Conner on their non-inter-

est bearing currant accounts
are Lloyds, Royal Bank of Scot-

land and Yorkshire. But the
flat • fees now are mostly
charged monthly instead of
quarterly and NatWest has
announced daily charges as
weDL
While the- change favours

those who are overdrawn
briefly within a quarter, it Is

more expensive for those who
overdraw every month.
From June l, NatWest is to

drop the £23 quarterly fee on
Its current account for an
authorised overdraft and
replace it with a

.
monthly

charge of £9. But it also has
introduced daily charges of

£3l50 for those who stray above
their agreed overdraft limit by

BANK OVERDRAFT RATES
lnterast-b©aring current accounts

Interest rate Interest rate

Bank of Scotland .

Authorised 22J2 APR

'

Unauthorised 2^2 APR

Mkfland :

Authorised

Unauthorised

17.4 APR
31.8 APR

Barclays
Authorised

Unauthorised

- 79I2 EAR
- - 29A EAR

NatWest
Authorised

Unauthorised

' 19.2 EAR
32.9 EAR

Co-Op
Authorised

Unauthorised

31.4 EAR
• 31a ear :

Royal Bank of Scotland
Authorised 19.5 APR
Unauthorised 295 APR

Girobank
Authorised

Unauthorised *

'
19.5 EAR
31.3 EAR

TSB
Authorised

Unauthorised

-18£ EAR
' 29.8 EAR

Uoyda
Authorised

Unauthorised ..

19.6 APR
26.8 APR

Yorkshire

Authorised

Unauthorised

19.0 APR
- 31.3 APR

• •
•

Directors’ Transactions

INTHE WEEK of the Budget .

directors continued to take :

profits on their own
shareholdings; a tend which .

has iiot altered much since

the start of the year.

With shares in Sereo Group
outperforming the market by
21 per cent over the last month
David Periods, the finance

director, continued to take -

profits from his bedding, ,

selling 50,000shares at 925p.

This follows (in from his sale

eariier this month of 20400
ai825p.

Earlier this year three,

directors or First Leisure, the

holiday and leisureoentes
group, sold shares at325p.

Most recently, a fourth director

Ricbu^ Mills sold 25,000

about a third of his holding

-a!358p.
Followingthe announcement

last wedt of results for 1392,

which were broadly in fine

with market expectations,

Brian Hawkins, managing
director of Hall Engineering,

bought -10,000 shares at 165p.

Louis Goodman, managing
director cfCitysite Estates,

the property development
company; bought 295,000 7 per
cent CUDS at 25p adding to

the significant purchases he

made In February.

Colin Rogers.

Directus Ltd

Mo Of

Company • Sector Shares Value directors

SALES
Amstrad—__— — Bns 56.500 .19
Concentric— ;—

.

-ErigG 6.000 15

European Colour—

—

.Chore 7100^)00 19'

First Leisure — —H&L • 25,000 90
Greggs , ^_FdR0 - 2,850 •14
Hambras „— — —Merc 55.000 180‘

Laporie ...— —„ Chant 84,047 229 .
1*.

London Merchant See

—

—Prop 20£00 17
Mandera Holdings- SdMa - 0,000 27

Marks & Spencer _Star 380.627 . 1,339 4*

Motel Bufletin . — Med 5,000- 14 |
"

MJcrogen Holdings -Pack 45,500 100 jl" .

Paramount — ^ -.Brew 100,000 . ... 11

Photo-Mo mtr —H&L 100/100: 310

Porter Chadbun ——!

—

—Gong - 50,000
'

12

property Soc lnv —.-.Prqp, 50,000 59 1 2
WIT Capital CULS— taTf 250,000 285

Sereo — _BuSe. 50,000 482 1

Tame (John) -—

—

— Mtao 13,000 .11 s
.l

Witon fT (warrants^. — InTr
.

52,060 . 60

Wdvhmpton a Dudey

—

-.Brew 20,000, 120 2

Wood (John-0) ~—,
—

—

Prop -- 100,000
: 45

Wymote Garden Ctra—.—-Stor 507,500 - B74
. . .

PURCHASES
1- s

AOerforth Spot Uni -InTr 16^00 32 1

511 1 AbtruBt Prof Income -.Wfr 48J942 40 5
ABed -Lyons Brew 2JXO 11 1

Banner Homes. :c&c ' 2D0.000 60 1

£ Cftysfte Est CULS— :—

-

.Prop.; 205,000 74 --

1

*1 *
Deb,Tsws & CMnmdt .Prop 20,000 15 - 1

.1
- .

HaB Engineering

Hartstonei :^

—

Lloyds Chemist..

. EngQ
_Mtad

10400
7411
5400

17
11

IS

VWU0 axpuuaad In E000S. Cocnpankn must may Ota Stock Exchange wBHn S irerUng

days of 0 share (rmsaetton hy adkacWi TWt flat contains alt varaadflons, Inchiang tfw
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PERPETUAL
PEPs

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT

• 5%
Reduced To

- .- 1%
Last date for investment

5tb APRIL
THE PEP SHOPLTD .

Tel: (0602) 825105
Open (untfl April 2nd)

8am - 8pm eight days awtsek
mob Iw jinnrwj.

-

'

1 UhwBkW. Db FRPJbepLjrfa -

|cNB«RNilHaaglWBW»W

THE PEP DISCOUNT
COMPANY
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PERPETUAL - 4 -

HYPO F 3, C- 30
NEWTON INCOME -

071-351 6022
i/sraa&AGMDMMUur
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more then £50. This makes it

the most expensive high street

bank for those who have an
unauthorised overdraft for a
lengthy period.

Barclays Bank has Increased
Us unauthorised monthly fee

from £25 to £30 while Midland
customers holding an Orchard
account - the Interest-bearing

current account - will from
May 10 be charged £17 a month
instead of £15. The monthly fee

for those with a prior agree;

merit remains £7.

Midland is also substituting

monthly charges for quarterly

foes on its non-interest bearing
current account From June 5,

the quartarly'fee of £15 for an
authorised overdraft will be
replaced by a monthly charge
of £7 - a 40 per cent increase

for those overdrawn for a few
days each month. Those who
become overdrawn without
agreement will be charged £17

a month instead of £38 a qtuu>

ter - a 31 per cent increase.

Yorkshire Bank and Giro-

bank are unusual in charging a
fiat fee regardless of whether
you have an agreed overdraft
Hie fee is £&50 a month (up
from £8 a month since March

TRY _.
to
5U3UULY,
vjiu- costyou

L£*S-

15) for Yorkshire and £11 a
month at Girobank. Yorkshire
says it regards the difference

In its interest rates on the two
types of overdraft as sufficient

penalty (see table).

Interest rates on overdrafts.

The table shows the annual
percentage rates charged now
on Interest-bearing current
accounts. The APR calculation

includes the overdraft fee, but
some banks quote only an
equivalent annual rate which
excludes it

Coop and Bank of Scotland

charge a single interest rate.

Coop says this is became con-

siders all overdrafts above its

£260 overdraft facility as unau-

thorised. Royal Bank of Scot-

land and Bank of Scotland
leave the authorised interest

rate on their non-interest bear-

ing current accounts to the

manager’s discretion.

Other charges.
Banks also will charge for
sending out an overdraft letter

and for rejecting bounced
cheques when a customer is

overdrawn without authorisa-

tion. although NatWest is

removing the charge on such
letters after June l and Bar-

clays also does not charge. TSB
does not send out overdraft

letters; it notifies customers of

charges at least 14 days before
making them.

Barclays sets a trap

for fraudsters
Scheherazade Daneshkhu on the latest deterrent

B ARCLAYS Bank w01 be using a new
computer system from April 1 to trap

fraudsters who try to use stolen credit

cards.

The system, known as Fraud 2000, will moni-
tor 100,000 daily purchases on cards issued by
Barclays. The bank is the largest issuer of credit

cards in the UK with between 35 and 40 per cent

of the market
Last year, it suffered worldwide loss® from

credit card fraud of 231.1m, down from the peak
of £33m in 1991. Total plastic card fraud in the

UK last year amounted to £l65m.

Fraud 2000 will compare the purchase with a
range of common indicators of card fraud, such
as the number of transactions made in one day
or the amount being spent If it becomes suspi-

cious - something which Barclays expects to

happen in 20 per cent of cases - the computer
will then look at the customer’s account in

detail and compare the purchase to their normal
pattern of spending.
Barclays says this checking process will take

only one fifth of a second. If the computer logs

anything suspicious, it will alert Bardaycard’s
24-hour fraud referral unit; Barclays expects this

to happen in 250 cases a day.

A member of the unit will then speak to the

customer over the telephone to check that the

card owner is genuine. Details of the credit card

account will be sought as well as personal

information.
In cases where Barclays suspects fraud is

involved, the unit will contact the police.

The main difference with the existing Fraud-

watch computer system Is that data will be
analysed “live” instead of days later when the
vouchers reach Barclays. “Given that around a
third of our customers foil to report their card
as being lost or stolen within 48 hours, Fraud
2000 will eliminate the head start fraudsters
have had in the past," says Barclays.

However, the new system can only be used for
those transactions where the retailer authorises
the card directly with Barclays, either electroni-

cally or by telephone.

Authorisation operates in only 20 per cent of

transactions but Barclays says it aims to
increase the number of authorised transactions
to one in four this year and to half by 1996.

The Consumers’ Association welcomed the
initiative but said it was concerned at the poten-

tial for embarrassment to genuine cardholders
called to the telephone in front of other
customers.

Barclays says it does not wish to lose cus-

tomer goodwill. Its existing fraud control
systems led to 3^00 arrests last year.

FIRST Option Bonds offer a

gross rate of 6.3496 guaranteed

for the first 12 months. We pay

the tax on your behalf at the basic rate.

Assuming basic rate tax stays at 25%,

you'll get 4.75% net.

You can invest any amount from £1.000

to £250,000.

. On individual bonds of £20,000 or over

held for a full 12 months, you get a bonus

uwhich pushes the net rate up to 5.05%.

At each anniversary of the purchase

of your bond we write and tell you the

rate for the next year.

Then you have the option of taking your

money, or sticking for another year.

Use the form Below to buy FIRST Option

Bonds by post - we pay the postage.

Your cheque should be crossed
MA/C

Payee", and made payable to ‘NATIONAL

SAVINGS (FIRST OPTION BONDS)* - using

CAPITAL letters for this part of the cheque.

Please write your name and address on

the back of your cheque.

Post to National Savings (FIRST Option

Bonds), Freepost GW3276, Glasgow G58 1BR. .

If, before applying, you would like a leaflet

and prospectus, call us free, 24 hours a day,

seven .days a week, on 0800 883 883 - or pick

them up at your post office from 29th March.

First Option Bondi are sold, subject to the terms of the
prospectus.' They- may only he parchused by- postal application.

When we receive your newspaper application and cheque we will

send yon you- FIRST Option Bond together with a prospectus,

normally within two weeks. If on receiving the bond and
prospectus you wish to cancel your purchase, tell us in. writing

.

within 28 days and we will refund your money. No interest is

payable on a cancelled purchase. Please note that the 28 days
option to cancel, applies only to purchases made by newspaper
applications.

.At each anniversary of purchase we will write andtell you the

guaranteed rate far the following 12 ;months and also the
.

bonus rate if applicable. You then have the option of leaving

your money invested foe a farther 12 months, id which case

you need take no action. Or, if you. prefer, you can cash in

your bond. These is no penalty, for a repayment, or pan
repayment, at an anniversary date. If you cash in ‘between
anniversary dates you will be repaid the most recent anniversary
value of your bond plus net interest at half the fixed rate for the
period from die last anniversary,. No interest is earned on
repayments before the first anniversary.

We pay the tax on your behalf at. the basic rate. Higher
rate taxpayers will need to pay whatever additional tax is due.

If you are a. non^taxpayer or pay tax at a lower rate than the
basic rate you can apply to your tax office for a refund.

FIRST Option Bonds with these terms can be withdrawn,
from sale without notice. Wc can only accept your, application

.

if the . above - terms -are . still on offer at the .time we receive

your application and cheque.

ft Lfs

we
'iWisf lifc

e

did Idrt summer.,

First Option Bonds
turn £10,000 into £10,475

tax-paid in one year*
Then you can twist or stick*

nPlease send this form to: National Savings, FIRST Option
I 1 Bonds, Freepost GW3276,

|
I

1 Glasgow- G581BR.

For Nuiaul Savingsn onJjr n
Or to ensure rapid delivery, attach a first class scamp.

I I/Wit apply for a bond to the value of £ |

'

[Mbiinwa purduac £1000)

2 Do you already hold FIRST Option Bonds? (Pisuctktt Yes Q No Q
If you do, please quote your Holder's Number

| G | | j III
3 Surname - IML .(lift- Mrs Miss Ms)

All forenames.

Permanent address.

.Postcode. : Date of birth

If the bond is to be held jointly with one other person complete section 4.

4 Surname* - _ M

Djj Man tl«

_ (Mr Mx* Miss Ms)

All forenames.

Permanent address .

Dqr Moeob Y«ai

.Date ofBirth 19 1

5 I understand the purchase will he subject to the
terms of the Prospectus

NATIONAL*
SAVINGS
SECURITY HAS

j

i „ . . . NEVER BEEN SO
|

L
Daytime pbone number
TU, ton »«: tamed nopai wnu toFIRST N^n^Sw^Cluivv- INTERESTING. I

Daze.

FT730

ItoNninul&Hnp
mumtt,

t
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Still The Number One
Record in PEPs.

2* .

The Newton PEP invests in die Newton Income Fund,

which still ranks first ofall PEP-abic unit trusts for perfor-

mance over 7 years and since launch in May 1W5* Indeed, it

remains one ofdie up 15 funds over 1. 3 and 5 years as well
*

Hie table below sliows how your money would have

grown, after all d larges, liad you been able to invest £6,000

m our PEP over each of these periods.*

•
•

,:

'XovSR3tYears

£

8$0 •:
.•-lyrH

,

. - 7^ : ;Over5Years
-f

Y

ears' £2&G0*
SiN*&L4ttf^r{IN May

'

1985.J^2*4

For full details and application and transfer tonus, please

call Melanie i fills on Freephone 051)0 550 000 at any time,

return the coupon below, or fas her on (071) 410 0780

- before 330 pm on 5th April.

Past performance is no guarantee offuture performance.

The value ofyour investments and die income from diem

can go down as well as up and you may not get back the lull

amount invested. Any incuinc and capital gains tax savings

by an investor depend on individual circumstances. Our
assumptions arc based on our undersea tiding of current

legislation, which may be subject to change.

Tit McLanic [ tills, Nvwmu Immanent MiiuQrmnit LnL No 2 Loadim Undjy. London SHI WA. IW-xiuinK deoil* »£

17 Ncnni PEI’S and Unit Trims: I i Hvpibr Savings Upturns: IVnuon Fund Seniow:H l'orttxilb Majugcincnt Scrvxvs.

Nwi: Amntfyt

Newton nnw

LinjMiwhrrllHail *bm>- MkmvAkeain>.l>>]aiiu>t ml iAixMbo

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE
On sale every
Friday

£1.60

°^ ,7/MARCH281"A

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY^

Investment Trusts

Govett fights back from disaster

I

New managers are helping an ailingfund to rebound sharply, says
L^L

T IS UNUSUAL for an
investment trust to be
viewed as a recovery

stock, but that is proba-

bly the best way of

looking at Govett Strategic.

After a disastrous period late

in the 1980s, it is now being

re-shaped by two new manag-

ers. The question Is: have Huey

done enough to restore its rep-

utation?

The trust was founded in

1923 as Border and Southern,

and changed its name to

Govett Strategic, adopting a

new aggressive philosophy, in

1985. The strategy was for the

trust to take very large stakes,

in small companies and to use

them, on occasion, to provoke
bid situations.

Early in 1987, this philoso-

phy was extraordinarily suc-

cessful. Smaller companies
were outperforming and the

trust's gearing (via three

debentures) was enhancing
returns. Net assets per share

rose nearly 71 per cent in the

year to September 30 1987.

But, as the graphs show,
Govett Strategic foil off a cliff

late in 1987. The gearing
worked against it small stocks

suffered dramatically and. with
large stakes, it was difficult for

the trust to liquidate its hold-

ings. In the year to September
30 1988, net assets fell tor 44 per
cent
There was more bad news in

1990 as the recession and the

Gulf crisis hit the UK stock

market - and small company
shares, in particular. Net
assets fell by 44 per cent again

in 1990 and, at 206.9p, were
lower than their 1985 level.

This was not a situation

which a board could be expec-

ted to endure. In April 1991,

Govett Strategic brought in
two new, young managers
from N.M. Rothschild; Marc
Gordon and Nigel Savage. It

also promised shareholders the

right to a vote in the winter of

1993 on whether to continue
the trust

This helped to narrow the

discount, which had risen ,to
over 25 per cent hut has traded
recently in the 10-15 per cent
range.

Gordon and Savage found a

ADVERTIS]dm t aST

trust which, they say, was
unfocussed and structured
poorly - 50 per cent of the

portfolio was in stocks with
market capitalisations of less

than £100m. There were 11

companies where the trust had
stakes of more than 10 per

cent
The weeding process took

time but is now largely com-

plete. The 10 largest stocks in
the revamped portfolio are:

Blenheim Exhibition, Tilbury

Douglas, Farnell Electronics,

Microfilm Reprographics, Tak-

are, Cookson Group, Shell,

Medeva, KaJon and Davis Ser-

vice.

How successful has the
change been? As the graph
shows, the trust’s September
year-end did not help. At that

time, the market had not yet

responded to the benefits of
Britain’s exit from the
exchange rate mechanism.
Net assets per share were

l98-8p, below their 1985 level.

Since then, though, the trust

has rebounded with a ven-
geance.

Net assets per share are up
nearly 30 per cent and inves-

tors enjoyed a 50.1 per cent
return in the six months to
March 1, according to Micropal

(mid-market to mid-market,
with net income re-invested).

Over the past year, the trust is

second in the UK general sec-

tor, with a rise of 27.1 per cent
Lewis Aaron, analyst at S.G.

Warburg Securities, does not

Omtt Strategic Iiwwimenft Trtwtf

Share price relstfrve to the FT-A AB-Shaw &>d«x
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think Gordon and Savage have
done enough, however. He
points out that 45 per cent of

the trust is owned by five insti-

tutions (including Robert
Fleming, with 15.4 per cent),

which might wefl look for a
wind-up. But he feels there is

the possibility of a smaller,

successor trust
Hamlsh Buchan, of NatWest

Securities, says the “jury is

stOl out” on Govetfs revamp.

He points out that there is a

“poison pfll” in the £95w of

debentures which the trust has

outstanding. These are trading

above par value so would cost

extra to redeem - this would
knock off another 8p-10p in the

event of a wind-up.

So, there is likely to be some
vigorous debate about the

trust’s future when the

wind-up vote comes due
towards the mid of this year.

Savings scheme and Pep

details. The minimum monthly

investment in the savings

scheme is £25, and the lump

sum £250. There is a charge of

1 per cent on all shares pur-

chased, with a minimum of £L

Stamp duty also is payable. On
sales, the administration

charge Is also l per cent, with

a minimum of £10. Dealing

commission is 0.25 per cent.

Although the trust is Pepable,

Govett has no specific plan

related to it
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NINE TEARS ago, I made
covenants in favour of two
grandchildren and arranged
that the deeds would carry on
until my death. This was
accepted by the Inland Reve-

nue. Two more grandchildren

arrived in 1987 and 1988. I

then made further deeds of
covenant
I am approaching 85 and

realise it is unlikely that the
covenants will run until the
youngest child is 18. This
means that the older two wifl

have a distinct advantage at

my death. I am now consider-

ing ceasing the first two cove-

nants and then terminating

the others when the younger
boys have received the same
amount as the older ones.

You cannot cease the pay-

ments made raider such a cove-

nant The deeds create binding

legal obligations which can be
enforced against you, and the
parents of the minor children

have a duty to enforce them.

tions would need to be consid-

ered for such an action.

This answer was provided

by Barry Stillerman of Stoy
Hayward.

When a gift

is a sale

sale at the price which it

would have fetched on a sale in

tiie open market. Ask your tax

office for the free pamphlets
CA2 (Capital allowances on
industrial buildings) ' and
CGT16 (Capital gains tax:

indexation allowance: disposals

after April 5 1988).

BHiEFCASE

Nt> togaI napanUtMty can b* accapfed bf
ffia Financial Tlmn lot Pm anawma ghnmM
Oma cobmata. M inqulrtaa mm tm atmncacl
br paaf aa toon «a poaatof*.

Entitled to

benefit

I OWN THREE light industrial

units which 1 bought in 1981
and 1982 and set wholly
against income tax as then
allowed. They are now worth
more than the original price.

If I sold them, X understand
that I would be taxed on the

Income tax relief previously

claimed, and then face a CGT
bill on any excess of the price

realised over the original
price, if I gave them away to

my adult son, what would be
the position?

By virtue of section 21(6) of

the Capital Allowances Act
1990, any transfer of the rele-

vant interest in an industrial

building otherwise than by
sale in the open market has

the same consequences as a

Transferring

shares
I AM HETIBED with both state

and employment pensions, suf-

ficient for me to pay income
tax. As 1 have a number of
shares in my name, I would
like to know the procedure for
transferring these into my
wife’s name so that she will be
able to reclaim the tax paid on
dividends. Do I complete a
stock transfer form to make
this change?

Yes, you should complete a
stock transfer form for each
shareholding (not forgetting to

complete the stamp-duty
exemption certificate on the
back); your wife should then

send the forms and share cer-

tificates to the registrars. Very
few registrars make any
charge for registering trans-

fers.

To prevent an attack muter
the anti-avoidance provisions,

aimed at husbands who try to

use their wives as mere pup-

pets to obtain tax relief for

their own benefit, we recom-
mend that your wife have the
dividends paid into an account
in her sole name (to which you
have no access).

The basic principle is that
your wife clearly must be free

to spend the whole of the
income and capital as she
pleases without being in any
way answerable to you as to
where it has gone.
Your wife might like to ask

the local tax inspector’s office

for the free pamphlet IRUO (a

guide for people with savings).

HAVING BOUGHT Treasury 8

per cent 2009 on the National
Savings register, I was
charged £309.10 for 138 days’

accrued interest (gross). Can I

offset this against the first

payment of gross interest, and
account to the Inland Revenue
only for tax on the difference?

Also, having bought some
Inchcape 12% per cent ULS
and Bristol & West Pfbs, I was
charged a total of £35440 as

accrued interest. When I

receive payment of the first

interests, they will be paid net
- which, of course, covers the

accrued periods. Have Z a
claim for recovery of tax on

the £354.40?

Although you forgot to tell

us tiny nominal amount of each

holding, it is clear that the
total nnmVnal amount exceeds

£5,000. That being so, you are

entitled to the benefit of the
accrued-income scheme (AIS),

and can claim the appropriate

relief in your next tax return.

Meanwhile, ask your tax office

for the free pamphlet on the

AI&IR6&

Avoiding an
IHT bill

WHAT IS the inheritance tax

position if a mother and a
daughter have joint holdings

in a property and the mother
dies? I am referring here to

joint holdings, not tenants-in-

common. What, also, is the

position of the daughter's

future children?
The transfer of the property

interest by the mother to the

daughter would attract IHT
subject to an available nil rate

band of up to £150,000. For
property law, the property

would pass to the other joint

owner; but for IHT purposes,

this would still be a chargeable

transfer. It would be sensible

to “skip" a generation by
ensuring that the property

passes to the children dr the

daughter so that no IHT is pay-
able on her death. Obviously,
the other commercial ramifica-

amxztsmmm

a deposit account. The Fidelity

organisation looks after over

$60 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed to

providing high returns on your

money.

Wc offer

For all investors, security is die key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds, yon

have all the reessunsce yon could wish foc.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And secondly, the Funds have been

awarded Moody’s Triple A raring (Am) for

investment quality - the highest available.

That's a higher rating chan any

UK bank or building society, and higher

than 99% of banks around the world.-

Fidelity Money Funds offer a

wholesale

interest rates on any of 16

major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross.

And yon can bny, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates of exchange, :

without charge.

flexible, tax-efficient offshore alternative to

There is no minimum investment

and a phone call fc all that's needed to

switch between currencies at any time.

Investments can be redeemed on only

threo days notice.

For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for each

currency, just contact ns on one of
the Callfroe numbers below, or return

the coupon.

P™*1—

—

intermediaries

Private counts

0800 414181

0800 414181
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s,

gross assets of £362
?,f

lld
.
I
®f

assete of £266m. Asof March24

the net asset value was 272p,

putting the shares, at 237p,on

a discount of 13 per cent The

yield was 3B per cent. The

management fee is 0.375.per

cent of assets, with a further

0 125 per cent if the trust out-

performs the All-Share index,

by 1 per cent

fl
V

2

Board. The chairman is

Alan McLfntock. the chainnan

of Woolwich building society.

Other directors include Bryan

Himes, a former general man-

ager of ICU John Kay, profes-

sor of economics at the London

Business School; George Nis-

sen, an adviser to Morgan

Grenfell; and Michael Orr,

chairman of Molins.

Directors with Govett con-

nections are Martin Beaver.

Mark ComwalWones and Wil-

liam Govett.

P

.•*V
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ENSIGN, choices for

the redundant wngfan-
liar to.those feting Job
changers, but with one

zutfor difference - the newly-
redundant: usually have not
Used up the next career move.
Experts recommend strongly
that you leave your benefits
where they are and avoid the
pension transfer vultures.

Stephen Walmesley-Cotham.
a senior financial consultant
-with actuary WQliam ML Mer-
cer, says TF yon talk, to an
adviser about investing^ Tednn*
dancy money, you may be per-

suaded to look at transferring
your pension benefits at the
same .fchhal Don't. do so unless

you are dear about the future

or there is some other overrid-

ing reason for taking an imme-
diate decision." ...
Nigel Taylor, a partner with

actuary Clay & Parthecs,
reports disturbing n^ about
those just made redundant.
"We have had first-hand expe-
rience of situations where
insurance company salesmen
ware waiting outside the office -

door within two hours of a
redundancy announcement,”
he says. "We have also seen
insurance companies attempt
to recruit newly-redundant
individuals to sell policies to

their colleagues.”

Options ; .

.

When you. have sorted out -

your future employment, there

are three main options: to
leave your pensun where tt is;

to transfer tt to a new employ-
er's scheme; or to transfer to

an insurancehasedproduct. .

.

A fourth option “f- taking a
cashrefondof contributions—

.

is available only to eimddrees
with less than two years' pen-

sionable service. The refund,
which might be compulsory,
dies..not include the employ-
er's contributions.

Refunds are subject to two
deductions: first, to account for

the tax relief that , applied to

contributions and, second, to

cover back payments into the
state earningwdated pension
scheme if the pension plan, was
contracted-oat

, , :

Deferred pension ..

For ihose With mare than two
years’-, service, the simplest
(and often the most sensible)

option is to leave your benefits

with the former ; company
scheme. . This is known as a
deferred pension because the
scheme retains your benefits

until you retire. But employees
with under five years’ service

can be ihrced to transfer.out

Deferred pensions, can offer

several advantages, but-much
depends on the generosity of

the . scheme in making pay-

ments above the legal mini-

mum. For employees leaving
service after 1985, the .law
requires all deferred pensions

to be increased annually in

Una with retail price Inflation

(RPD up to a maximum oT5 per
cent This is known as
price indexation (LPI),

Some schemes make more
generous increases, while full

KPT is standard hi the public

sector. Clearly, this is an
important point In favour of
the deferred option. Other plus

are generous benefits

spouses and dependants. At
present, there is no legal

.

requirement' to increase pen-
sions apart from the guaran-

teed minimum pension (gmp)
element, which replaces the

State EaraingarelHtefl Pension
Schemebenefit in a company
scheme that is cxmtracted-out.

-. Pending . legislation will
require Schemes to increase

pensions in payment by LPI
from when toe regulations are

introduced. /

Transfer-to new scheme . .

H your 'new 'employer runs a
pension scheme, you can take

an Intercompany transfer. But
transfers between company
pension schemes are notori-

ously complex.
. In a typical_“final salary"

scheme, pension benefits build

up at one-sixtieth of your final

salary for each year of service

up to a maximum of 40/60tbs,
.

or two-thirds, final salary. (The
pensicmsof some bigb earners

may be restricted further).

In an rater-company transfer,

the ceding: scheme actuary
takeslthe number, of “years”

you have built up and calcu-

lates toe cash equivalent The
receiving scheme actuary then

calculates how many "years”

that sum wilt buy in the new
scheme.

Often, there is a discrepancy

between the number of years
in the old and new schemes-
Ibis , is partly because of the
relatively low assumptions
used to calculate the cash
equivalent, but .also because
you might be buying better

benefits in the new scheme or

your pension could be based on
a bisher salary. If you are con-

cerned about the apparent dis-

crepancy, you could ask an
independent actuary to check
the figures.

Bear in mind that if your
transfer leaves you with a gap
in provision, it is possible to

top-up a company pension with
additional voluntary contribu-

tions (AVCs) available through
the employer’s scheme, or with
free-standing AVCs available
mainly from the life-offices.

Transfers to . insurance
products
Only when you have assessed
tixe merits of a deferred pen-

sion or inter-company transfer

should, you consider, a switch

to a buy-out bond or personal

pension, both of which arc
available from the life offices

(and. In the case of personal

pensions, from a handful of

unit trust groups and friendly

societies as well)-
.

These products operate on a
money .purchase basis, which
means that the contributions

or lump sum transfers are
invested to build up a fond at

maturity. This fond is used to

buy ah annuity to provide the

ratiremimt income.
In switching from a final sal-

ary to a money purchase pen-

sion, you lose important guar-

antees. In particular, the
pension - which, in the case of

most company schemes, would
have been a guaranteed pro-

portion of your final salary -

will now depend on a combina-
. tlon of the investment returns,

the insurance company’s
charges, and the prevailing

annuity rates.

If you opt for an insurance
product, you need expert
advice on the type and pro-

vider. Buy-out bonds retain the

guaranteed mlniinmn pension.

Personal pensions offer no
minimum guarantees.

Under both products, a pro-

portion of the fund can be
taken as tax-free cash. The
maximum proportion under a
personal pension is 25 per cent,

whereas up to a third of the

buy-out bond can be 'taken as
cash. Walmestey-Cotham says:

"As a general rule, people with
a shorter period to run to
retirement, and a reasonably
long period of pensionable ser-

vice, may do better with a
buy-out bond. Those who are

further from retirement, with, a
shorter period of pensionable

service, may do bettor with a
personal pension."

Early retirement

Companies that embark on a
major redundancy programme
may offer a special pension
deal for volunteers. The most
common perk is early retire-

ment without actuarial reduc-

tion of the pension. This can
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Bonus
payouts
are cut

THE DOWNWARD trend in
pay-outs on with-profits poli-

cies has continued in the past

two weeks. Prudential, the
largest life insurer in the UK,
has cut both terminal and
reversionary bonuses. Assum-
ing policies had been taken
out by a 29-year-old man pay-
ing monthly premnnns of £30,

10-year endowments would
have paid £6,350 (7 per cent

down on lari: year's £6,828),

and 25-year policies £58,032
(3.4 per cent down on last

year’s £8ft,075>-

In addition, the Pm is cut-

ting back on sales of its with-
prssSts, singfe-premtam bond,
the Prudence Bond, which also

invests hi the company’

s main
life fund. Minimum invest-

ment has been increased from
£10,000 to £15,000 while earty-

snrrender penalties have been
added. If yon discontinue in
the flrat year there is a pen-
alty of 5 per cent, reducing to

8 per cent in the second and 1
per bent in the third.

Legal A General has also cut
bonuses across the board. As a
result, using the same assump-
tions, pay-outs fell 7.9 per cent
(from £6,704. to £8,173) over 10
years, and 2.4 per cent (from
£81,588 to £60,118) over 25.

Over 10 years, this is equiva-

lent to an animal return of
10.4 per cent; while the return
was 13 per cent over 25 years.

Britannic Assurance also
announced reversionary bonus
cuts, which brought 10-year
pay-outs down by 6.1 per cent
since the same time last year
(from £6,796 to £6,385). Bat
Britannic bucked the trend
over 25 years, increasing pay-
outs by 3.6 per cent (from
£51,336 to £58460) - although
this leaves it as one of the low-
est-paying companies.

John Anthers

boost the value of the benefits

by as much as 2080 per cent
Care should be taken with

the golden handshake. Any
excess over £30.000 will be
taxed at the individual's high-

est rate, so you should ask to

have this re-directed into the

pension benefit - particularly

where this will be taxed only
at the basic rate.

Clearly, the whole transfer

process requires expert advice.

If you think a mistake has
been made by the company
scheme, you should put your
complaint in writing to the

trustees. Ifyou are still not sat-

isfied, contact the Occupa-
tional Pensions Advisory Ser-

vice (tel. 071-233 8080).
preferably through the local

Citizens Advice Bureau.
If the problem lies with an

adviser or provider, you should
contact the regulatory author-

ity. This will normally be
either Flmbra (teL 071-538 8860)

or Lautro (teL 071-379 0444).
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YOU CAN

NOW CAPITALISE

ON EMERGING MARKETS
FROM JUST£30

A MONTH.

EMERGING MARKETS INVESTMENT TRUST
Reaching the world's most exciting markets needn’t cost you the earth,

thanks to Templeton’s Emerging Markets Investment Trust. • Our Regular

Savings Plan will cake a little a Long way, in a Trust investing across a wide

range of developing economies. • The Trust has an excellent performance

record. »The price of ordinary shares is up 165% since launch,” placing it

first in its sector over 3 years. • We believe this will give the best of both

worlds — high potential rewards with increased diversification.

Bor more details, call 031-228 3932 or complete the coupon below.

Ym ihoiiU remember dux rbc value of brrcnmrnn and the income from them may fall u well ai

ri*c. and you may not get Kact die amount unvued. Change* in the rate* of exchange nuy aha cause
lhaie price* to go up or down. Vast performance a not necessarily a guide to furore rrranti.

‘Sourer: Mkropal from launch inJune 1989 to IS March 1993.

|
TO: Templeton Investment Management Limited, Templeton Haute, AthoU Crewcat, Edinburgh EH3 8HA-

|
Please send me detail* of the Templeton Emerging Markets Investment Plan.

TEMPLETON INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

This advrrnscmeut is issued byTempleion Inve stment Management Limited (Member of IMROJ.lt receivesa fee for
the investment management ofIhmpleton Emerging Markets Investment Trust PLC

THE M&G

To: The M&G Group, M&G House. Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 ire.

Please send me details of the M&G PER

No Salesman will call.

Ifyou have a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing.

To take advantage of the full 1992/93

PEP allowance you must act before 5th

April 1993.

To receive

T

details, includ-
j

ing application
|

forms, return |

the coupon or I

telephone !

(0245)390900
j

(business hours). I

MrfMra/Mlss

Issued by M&G Financial

Services Limited

(Member of IMRO).

Past performance does notguarantee futue growth. The price

of units and the income from them can go dawn rs wefl as

ups you may nM get back the amount you inwsled.

We nevermake your name and address madabie to unoon-

neeted o’lpnisatiore. W» will occasionally tall you about

other products or sendees cflered by twrielves and iwooated

M&G Companies.

T«#» me ben O rf you wouM preler not to receive this

MMmaUon.

THE M&G FULL £6000 UNIT TRUST PEP
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

O NE OF the healthiest
developments in soft*

ware is the increasing

interest vendors are tak-

ing in the Soho ("Small Office,

Home Office") market AD the big
companies - Lotos, WordPerfect
Microsoft - are active here.

The most common Soho product
is the integrated package, combin-

ing the three base applications of
word processor, spreadsheet and
database into one. So, for example,

yon can use the word processor to

write your letters, the spreadsheet

to keep track of sales and pur-

chases, and the database to store

names and addresses of contacts.

Integrated packages are the Ford
Sierras of the software market.
Although attention invariably
focusses on the Rolls JBoyce prod-

ucts, for most of os an Integrated

package will more than fit the bill,

and at a bargain price too. Why pay
£300-£400 apiece for Microsoft’s

Computing/David Carter

A rare package: cheap and simple
•.a „ trrov

Word and Excel when Works for

Windows gives you the essentials

of both packages pins a very decent

personal database, all for £145 the

lot? So it is worth notice that this

month’s edition of PC Magazine

evaluates eight of the leading inte-

grated packages on the market.

Anyone who has tried reading
product reviews in computer maga-
zines will know that many are

incomprehensible, written by
experts who are difficult for the

layman to understand. PC Maga-
zine is written for the corporate

power user and its reviews run true

to form, with tests to find out
which package is the fastest in han-

dling documents 15,000 words long

or spreadsheets 100,000 characters

in she. In real life few wiD buy an
integrated package for tills sort of

heavyweight application.

PC Magazine also conducts

“useabiiity tests”. A group Of office

employees with experience of word
processors and spreadsheets were

given a set of tasks to perform an

each package. Their progress and
their responses were monitored. In

contrast to the reviews, which can

be safely ignored, PC Magazine’s

useabiiity reports deserve close

study, since they give the best

approximation to how a new user is

liltety to get on with a package.

The overall winner of the eight

tested and “editor’s choice” was
Microsoft Works (so it should have
hw»n, since ft was virtually identi-

cal to what many of the testers

were used to already). Works is a
classic package and superb value

for money. 1 use it myself. How-
ever, it is a sophisticated piece of

software which presumes consider-

able prior knowledge of computer
concepts. The manual and on-line

tutorial contain reference material

only and help the experienced user,

rather than the beginner.

Most Sabo users are working on
their own and cannot call upon out-

side help. Nor can they afford to

call to training consultants or to go

off on courses at £350 per day like

the corporate user. So Microsoft

Works may not be ideal for novices

iniieBt they are the sort who relish

a challenge and have bags of time

to puzzle everything out
If the main reason for buying a

computer is to improve productiv-

ity, it becomes self-defeating if the

buyer then has to drop everything

else for a fortnight in order to

learn how to use it I would guess

Suit «nm» intelligent layman learn-

ing by trial «tiH error, might take

between three to 12 months to mas-

ter all of Microsoft Works, with a
lot of wasted time and false starts.

Software packages grow ever

more complex, packed with more

and more features. There are few

on the market about which one ran

say to an intelligent novice who

does not need sophisticated fea-

tures: “This is the package you

want; it is simple and straightfor-

ward and all the help yon need is m
the manual” and be confident teat

they can start being productive

right away.
The only such integrated package

I raw think of is PFS First Choice

from Spinaker Corporation,

included in the PC Magazine

review and praised by the testers

for its simplicity as “a good choice

for novices and home uars.” ff you

just want to do the basics and are

willing to forgo the fancy fonts and

graphics in order to become pn-

dnetive quickly, FFS-Firet Choice is

the package to get

The normal price is £153, hut PC

World stores (partjrf Dtaons) are

offering both PFS-Flrsf Choice and

J?SmrtM PFS-Firet mte,-
a desk-top ******
£79. The manuals of MhanUta
really excellent tutorials which

get you off to a flyingstart Alsoon

offer are Windows versions ofhotii

packages. These are more “mod-

em” and sophisticated, but if it is

productivity you want yoirve got to

keep it simple. Stick to the alder.

DOS versions.

PC World stores are at Croydon

Brentford (081-5604000) and SUqjtes

Comer (081-45M9O9). Alternative!*

contact Spinnaker on {81-742-7221

After the ball: designer

deals with sudden fame
Nikki Tait meets the woman who made Hillary Clinton’s ball gown

H OW DOES a bud-
ding entrepreneur
cope with a rush of

publicity?

Ask Sarah Phillips, the Man-
hattan-bom designer who cre-

ated the blue-violet ballgown
which Hillary Clinton wore on
the evening of Inauguration
Day. The dress, with its lace

bodice, heavy beading and
wafting mousseline overskirt,

twinkled across 30m television

screens as the newly-installed

first lady waltzed round Wash-
ington dance-floors.

Designing the gown would
have been a plum commission
for any fashion business. The
garment, after all, goes on
show at the Smithsonian Insti-

tution and coverage of the
Inaugural balls is watched
worldwide. But for a 37-year-

old designer, who started her
business only two years ago,

the assignment would seem to

represent the ultimate break.

Five minutes with Phillips

dispels such illusions. For a
start she is talking from a loft

situated on a grafi tti-ridden

stretch of Manhattan’s Lower
East Side. This is where she
lives and works, swatches of

material nestling behind her

sculptor husband’s metalwork.

Not only is the apartment
unpretentious, it 4s also fre-

netic. No sooner has Phillips

finished haggling down the

telephone with a supplier, than

her husband begins a laborious

conversation with the White
House. He is struggling to

secure pictures of the Inaugu-

ration evening on behalf a Jap-

anese magazine interviewer.

Forget secretaries. PR advi-

sors, or flunkies. This is a one-

woman, husband-assisted show
- and taking advantage of the
avalanche of interest which
has followed the ballgown
design is proving an uphill
task.

Phillips’s basic problem is

lack of capital She started the
business with about 365,000

(£45,000) of family money, after

training at New York's Parsons
School of Design and working
for the likes of Ralph Lauren
and Christian Dior. She has
never received a cent of out-

ride funding, 'not even a com-
mercial bank loan.

As a result, her scant work-
ing capital is tied up in a tread-

mill of sample lines and pro-

duction costs. With no assets

besides her talent she is not

the sort of proposition which
has lenders salivating. Yet to

take advantage of her sudden
fame - via a showroom or
stepped-up orders - she badly
needs fjnanring.

Phillips, who aims to pro-

duce a spring and an autumn
line, explains how the numbers
work; “It usually costs $25,000-

330,000 to do a sample line of
about 30 pieces,” she says. (Her

“normal” focus is on highly-tai-

lored day and evening wear,
ranging from a full-length coat

which retails at $5,000. to even-
ing pieces in the 31.000-34J100
range).

“Basically, you need to have
all this money upfront Then
you take your orders and pro-

duce. Again, you have to have
the money to buy all the fab-

ric, meet all the production
costs.” Production expenses,

she estimates, are about 40 per
cent of sales.

“Next you ship the goods,

and then the stores don’t pay
until 30-120 days after you've
delivered. By that time, you’ve
had to start your second sam-
ple line."

Phillips’s orders have grown
nicely, as a handful of
upmarket boutiques and store

chains, including Saks Fifth

Avenue and Neiman Marcus,
have taken her rngrrhanriisp..

Orders, which totalled 360,000

in the autumn 1991 season,
topped 3300,000 for the 1993

spring season. However, to

fond the twice-yearly process

and with limited funds to hand
Phillips has been forced to

raise cash by selling her pur-

chase orders to factors.

T he factoring busi-

nesses buy the orders
at a discount of 1 per
cent a week. “That

means I'm paying them 33,000

a week to buy my fabrics and
produce the line for me.” says
Phillips.

“We gave the factors 350,000

last season. The season before

that we spent $25,000. Plus
they get a fee. And this is all

because banks will not lend to

people who are starting out in

business."

Phillips admits that the

small scale of her operation
increases the problem: “The
whole idea is Unit you want to

ship every month, so your
cashflow is better.”

Shg also acknowledges that

Coping with success: dress designer Sarah Phffips, in her New York loft, is stiuggBng to meet increased demand for her work

Hniayna Sdktoan

her search for more substantial

capital resources should have
been given higher priority.

“We bad some investors who
were interested, but they wer-

en’t familiar with the industry

and didn't understand the
deadlines. We had to get the
fali Hnp out for this season,

and a month went by. We
really trusted ihpm, which was
probably our fault, when we
should have been pursuing

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

"Funds’ available for deep discount rights issue underwritings. Companies

in the £1-15 million capitalisation range, underwriters interested in

retaining not less than 20% of enlarged company. No interference with

cabling management- All sectors considered. Prompt decisions- Enquiries

treated in strictest confidence.

This advertisement has been approved by Casson Beckman, Chartered

Accountants, who are authorised to cany on investment business by the

Institute ofChartered Accountants in England and Wales.

Write to Box A480S, Financial Thrua,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEt 9HL

NEW PLC’s
For sale

Global Airtime PLC
East-West Enterprises PLC

New Property Investments PLC
Sovereign Resources PLC

and sevenl Htaen ready to trade

£595.00 mcM
Teh 081 9S5 3555 Fas 081 986 6524

Small Leisure Business

based in home counties

Investment required.

Principal only.

Write box A48I6, financial Times

One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9UL

BUSINESS WANTED

MAILORDER/
FULFILMENT HOUSE
Expanding fully-quoted PLC
seeks to acquire established

mail ordex/fulfilment house

in South East to expand and

also handle in-house lines.

Existing management

retained.

AH repack wWcn win be treated in

osoOdMca, to; Boa 484 1, FkuncU Tima*
One Somtnrerk Bridge. LontooSEl 9HL

Business Problems -

Bank pressure, creditors.

cashflows Business

Consultant/Doctor available

from 20th March.

Free initial consultation.

BOAS - 071 253 1287
Fax: 071 253 6664

GENUINE
OPPORTUNITY

For individuals or companies

to sell Swiss-made equipment

meeting EEC directives.

Call Linda Barnes

0932 860600

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE M LONDON Fmn70paday.
AocoointMna/TMfetMalBNtete. Odea
Boa. T«t an aeons. Fax on no ana.

PERSONAL

ARISTOCRATIC TITLE -

EARL
(German nobflity, 13th century)

to be assigned on
respectable person.

Write to Box A4885. financial

Timas. One Southwark Bridge.
London SE1 9HL

EDUCATIONAL

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE
The advantages of the CERAN concept,
with residential courses (since 1975)

:

1. Intwishe study (rairamm 38 lessons per week).

Z. Plus Ihs constant practice ofnhal you haw leant mwyday from8am. to 10 pjn,

eft teachers coiiaamiy present at mwflfcws, tawte and h ttw ewnbgs.

3. A total of 66 hous per wwk 0( fuD iwiwstai in tho language.

Out cient since 1975 include Alcatel, Canon, Deutsche Bark Doe Cerring, Bno-

pwnPflflianient, German Foreign Office, Honeywil, Lufthansa, McKhsey, Mercedes-

Benz, NATO. PhMps, SHAPE. Stamens, Toyota. Winterthur, eta.

We also run hoSdsy oouraaa in French far youig people {13 - 1HJ.

fESDBHlAL COURSES NGHRttft DUTCH, SPAffSH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND BKLBH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

Language comes for motivated people:

CERAN ARPBMES
20G, Awn* du Chfesau

WOO SPA
T«L|+a)5W74ie«
Ftait33BW77W»

CERAN PR0VBKE
a_p. 27006

woi» raNiaiNresffn
TaL (+33} 68 80 33 06

Fee (+33) 98 SO 33 69

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
F«i{*33 87777 38® x— rtx _

1 SMoortand : Wrtwn A Cwnwtatio - Trt. (*«} 22 7« 08 » Pei (t4l)22740 tg« 1
E UJC : 3B3 . ToL (*4« 854 Jt &Sd - Fax ft44} 864 322H M

USA:l*eweM»:W|*^ffl«0J3«.fwtai3»68*3lW ^

071 TEL. LINE
with No 4444 for sale by

tender at noon 23.4,93.

Sukable HQ Ac.

Principals only. Write to Box
A4820, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

HONORARY CONSUL, gsmon ruL, bawd
« Capo Town, with —cvBanl conaadfona
in poHtrcs and business take* new
assignments for contacts and negotiation.

Fax; 27-21-4344389

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

MERGER OPPORTUNITY
Well established Management
Consultancy is seeking to merge
with a similar organisation in order
to continue and strengthen the
expansion of their operations.

Reply in confidence to BoxA830&
financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge. London SBl 9HL

LEGAL NOTICES

htfaeIGifaCoutoTJaxkaNo. 002361 of1993
Chna)>Draln

WTIUMTTaOr
NEWFARM ESTATES FLC
ANDHTHEMATTER OF
THECOMPANIESACT 1985

Nonas IS IERBBY GIVEN that a taibaaM on 9 March 1993 preasated to Her
Majesty's llioh Court of Julies for tho

OBaCimdso of G) tbs ohalai af tha Ahan
ftowaa artons of Ski ibowDBd ooupuy
by CISS.79S.I0 and (5) tho irdatthn of the

Share Capital at the laid Company from
S5pOOfaO\atAZOOflBO.

AND NOTICE IS HJtCYHBR CHVHN that the

mid ftthim a dueled to he had before Mr
Registrar Hockley al tho Royal Court, of

Jsrlicc, Strand, London WC2A 2LL OB
WrAindny 21 Aprf 1W3.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of ibe siM
Coopm? <knfafag IB eppoaoihe making of an
Oafct far An cartlmniina of the mid redudea
aT Slnr* Plomiun i Amman and redaction of
Opkd should qpm ihs dm of fcatfqg

prxmorby Coaaad foe dm porpoao.

A toff of the ndd Roldan effl ha femifedm
ay each penes requiring Iho mno by tho

aate-moathaed setlcinre on payment of the

'egricterf charge totrimasm
DATED rib 2fth (byofMatch 1993

fecxwfa Leighton

ArMaido lloom
Loodm BridBB

UmfcufiC*R9HA

«Wn/N136l»

_Wkituo far flat abmumuul Qxnpsny

UNDFORM LIMITED
BWAM.TSKSM s

I’uad B adn SNZXN. igrin __ —
Sy***— DcBteHilar

Wva. (brand iimim. g** niniini i
Cuts Anm. SHntkhm tat M teWbSraWpMtgwMW fc rir .WM tattaiJK

iheUM tnidndlB^ HKL
* Outset a. am*.

BJ laonpi

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Z« edrtnue sc thisuctiampteaweidtpkam 071-407S7S2 orwrite toAEaom Prm at

the Financial Taxa, One SouthwarkBridge LondonSEJ 9HL or Ftec 011 873 3065

SHARETEXT foeWINDOWS 3
Scott Teletext shflit using your word
precesoor. spread sheet etc. Features
oonwrehenstve merlng. Sector analyari.

Uooere. Moving averages. Graph*.
Pottfoios^ price alarms. Automatic news
satherin^Updafcg etc

Pries £150+ VAT.
Caller tree demo dbk.

HaUdLOaiSCBSSM

FAIRSHARKS <L5!

The eaaentlal Investment tool lor parttoio

management and analysis. Recent revs

review fa the F.T. We also have MeteStndt
3.0 taehnteal analysis, Brian Millard's

Investmeid Course, his boots A software,

TeMad Ibtks and cur low cost DaUSenrice

-

the Mocfc tehange on a wosldy dhh. Free
Information pack aveSobte.

Stafo dak etzentian ordering.

JSLSotOaareUd
Freeport S West St Epacm 8urrey JCTU
7RL Tel 0372 741B69 Fax 8172730803

BANK OVERDRAFT/LOAN
CHARGES
HMI the accounts ofteofcod Show errors.

Verify charges occuraMy nth Banfcmonter.
Eohonoed features now ratable nth Vsr
ao. BM compaBble. Bureau service also
valaUe. Cal fardemo £2S5 +VAT.
WBnWORTH DATASTSTBN LTD,
17 Springtidda, at Dumnotr.
EaamcCMIBP
TekS371 >73033

—data for technical analysis

software!!!! Only from
MARKETORIGIN
The UK's No. 1 DataFoed - currencies,
equHes. hdressi Mdee and options for ALL
rafor norid mariarts - ovslatde online via
modem, rated downfaod times, accurate
and reliable data, easy to use

EASTERN EUROPE
BUSINESS DATABASE
CD-ROM
Find out who produces what in Eastern
Europe. Catalogs afmoal every tadory and
budnosa entity In Eartem Europe. Search
by any criteria. Over 2SJXK pages of find

hand Mormatlan. Alas contains many
delated trade reportson East. S395D0
Arearlcan DfeeUuty Corporator!.
Erecpeen Stiaden OfvWoa. Bca-742S,
New York.NX WIMuT* (71«) 717-4311

**2001. ROC 71MM-4B2

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Anahrae fae ttundaf heath af ary company.
Demonstrate Its commercial and financial

Mrengtin Develop an noqidrtlon. Price EM
ffnchidea VAT], fBM/compatfbfea. Clew
manual. OWc size? 30 days money-beck

24 hnre ananrart«vai»Bt<2 282191
PUMSOU.PU8U8HNQ SUITELMTB);
THEVANQUAim SUITE,
BROADCASTMQ HOUSE,
MDOLESBOROtWH, T91 8JA.
Tat (06*23 230*77.
Fex (OM2) 2425(0.

COMPANY FORECASTER
Dustnmfaad menu driven apreaddmnl model

lor LOTUS users. Oenerntee Integrated

farecast of a company's tinancW statements

ALL data formats - ASCS, CSI, CompaTrec.
Indesia. MeCeStock, Synergy, eta MARKET
ORIGIN.— No. 1 lor data, sorvioo, aoppert
rort VALUE FOR MONEYim
TBL: 0724 572*36 FA3C 0724 5CS77S

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AdAfaital apmedahort fnnetiana far Capdal
Moriiet Pmfnwdnnafa uafap Lotus 1-3-3 and
Eaoei (Windows, OStZ Mac). Banpaai and

American style option* and warrant* on
bonds, oommottfas, cwrendea futures and
shares. Rae 20 ttay 2M.
Hnreidal SyrtKoa Software

2 London WalBUMtoga
LondonWM. London EC2II 5PP
Toft 444 71424 4200 Ffac +44 71-5W271*

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThtongh, oomprrjhetiafvo sales a
marketing productivity system. Hamtiea
contact^ proipoefa, cflenta. rtaalare products

& aanfeaa PnAieaa farm hdan, maWMti.
solas action lata Report penenfor MuderL
Manage sources, csmpalgns, costing,
response evaluation, notes, telephone
scripts 8 much morel DEMO DSC avaUtie.

SQOEL, FHSStoST, London Nit 1BR
TEL Ml-443-91

M

FAX titl^M 3492

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENTSYSTEM
• Tracks diyoreCfant Cortiad

a RoRptssti your actions

• HssWWP, Modem, Fa* support

• DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC,

HP9SJC
- Training. CensuBaney. Support, Product

• Only ter ihoaa wWiing to gat and way

accounts to kfentfiy growtii potential, andyan

cash Row and oreditworthlneas, aosees

aoq[trillion targets and business plans.

Manual Is mtcalint naWng looL

-nnsednoedto Rssssreh lirellsd

ITonatsym LondonSWia 1BE
Tefc 091-475 «225,F*0C 441-175 9171

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
INDEXIA'S Intro only £99
Easy to tree, high quality graphics. Bar

Charts. PeM A figure. Stochastic RSI and
mors. Split Screens, Moving Averages.
TrendOnes, Zoom. MghtipUer Scanning.
Portfolio MenapemenL biaudoo free

dirtier* tor 60 FT-66 100 sharoe Updrto
through Itakrt. Oittpn orTelrtert.

,
POBoxSU,

IMP4 3YJ.
TSLM42 474018 te 0442 479434

BANKING SYSTEMS
Tadailcaly advanced*

User Hand**

TospedRcation'
-VWriibudgrt-

Oao of the three largest buMlng sodetiaa

Mub Currant?

Multi Ungwd
Jotan Orsacni

741:0634 934457. Mac 0434 424742

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SYNERGYSEMINARSERIES
Presented by an 6TA drittnudon holder,

TRADING TACTICS provides prectloal

training which oan be understood and
apptied quicriy. Covering subjects ml found

in tha taxi-books, are meal tha ratribte

boding rivals. Ccwssmreartrt Isrtr^to but

pewsrfid and wfl ba af vrtua even to oon-
Syrergy users.

CM: to42-43«2a2fBr detofta

APPLIED BUSINESSPLAN
V2.1

ASKFOR THEDOO DISC

Brovm and Company
Taft ore 41444
Ms: 4542444333

Most comprehensive plan available.
Accurate amounting bene. Used by
uiaganj accmarinnla in mafcf UK Aka
Co’s. User friendly lor Lotus, Excel,
SuperfMc, Quottra. Symphony. Service /

Manufacturing./ DbbKufan eentona
APPVB> BU8MES8 SOFTWARELTD
Onaan ton Has, Charteoast,
BatilBAI 3ME
7*0225 337992 FAX: 022 311X2

other avenues.”
In the end, the investors

dropped out, and Phiffip6 says
she does not know what will

happen next
But if capital problem was

rumbling before the ballgown
fame, it became doubly vexa-

tions afterwards. “We never
expected the assignment" says
Phillips, who was asked to sub-

mit evening gown suggestions

after ffiDary fUfntnn hmight a
Phiffipodarigned suit In a Lit-

tle Rock boutique and wore it

at the Democratic Convention.

“We just weren’t prepared.
There were a lot of orders we
couldn't fill because we didn’t

have the capital to go out and
bny more fabric. Besides, it

was getting so late at that

point We were starting all of

our production patternwork,
and that was the end of Janu-

ary. We were due to ship at the

end of February and it was just

too tight [to take on extra

work]. If we were larger firm,

we could have handled it”

A few lesser problems have
also emerged. First Phillips is

now firmly associated in the

public mind with ballgowns -

or, in the case irf some custom-
ers, bridalwear.

“I don’t do ballgowns,” she
wails, sounding Hks an actress

who is terrified of being type-

cast “I did one particular ball-

gown for the first lady, and
that’s the only ballgown I’ve

ever done. 1 really don’t want
to make a business of ball-

gowns. You don’t make
money.”
Secondly, she is uncertain

how the festoon business gen-
erally is responding to her sud-
den feme.

“A lot of popular designers
got their nose hent out of

shape on Seventh Avenue...
they wanted the job and were
calling the Governors’ Mansion
in Little Rock on a daily bads.
I understand. Who wouldn't
want it? Still, when a relative

unknown gets it . .

.

some
established designers who
happy about it, although oth-

ers were great"
Phillips says she would not

have missed the sudden glory.

She knows that she has
acquired wider name-recogni-
tion as a result Her husband
shows a set of “behind-the-

scenes” snaps he took of the
Inauguration Day evening,
which will probably become
family heirlooms. They hope
that die search feu backing will

prove fruitfuL

“But,” says Sarah Phillips, a
little wlstihlly. “I would, have
prefered all tins to have hap-
pened later in my career."

Earth’s time bomb
From Page I

south-east Asia - steadily
nmWminp the fagta of crpatirig
40-50m new jobs world-wide
each year to ensure employ-
ment for fast-growing youth?

If the latter cannot get jobs
in the developing world, or if

the rich countries’ slide

towards protectionism under-

cuts poorer nations’ dances of

paying their way in the world
through exports, should we
really be surprised if masses of
people head north to find
employment? Are European
nations, already showing signs
of xenophobia at the relatively

small percentage of immi-

grants in their midst, capable
of becoming real multi-cuttaral

societies? If not, will the racial
tensions worsen?
Finally, there is the consider-

ation, that not all of these trou-

bled states are like Ethiopia:
weak, and unlikely to threaten
us in the future. The same
explosive combination of fast-

growing populations, frus-
trated youth, depletion of land

and water resources and so cm
occurs also in parts of the
world - Algeria, Egypt, Jor-

dan, the Euphrates valley,

south-west Asia - where fun-

damentalist. anti-western
movements or ambitious
regimes exist; where territorial

disputes are long-standing; and
towards which vast numbers of

sophisticated, mass-destruction
weapons continue to be
exported

If we prefer to see the secu-

lar, pro-western regimes
remain in power in Cairo and
Athens, is it not in our own.
best interest to seek to improve
their countrymen’s conditions?

And must we wait until Rome
or Frankfort are in range of
north African-based missile
systems before we really get
serious about arms’ prolifera-

tion?

This brings us to the funda-
mental question: granted the
above arguments, what, if any-
thing, can be done during the
next years to ameliorate and
slow down (better stilL
reverse) these potentially dan-
gerous trends?

Clearly, a great deal depends
upon the peoples and leaders of
developing nations themselves.
European and American assis-
tance can hardly be expected
to produce improvements in
countries where corrupt and
obstructive regimes prevail;
ethnic and religious rivalries
dominate politics; deeply-held
animist or fundamentalist reli-

gions impair any changes in
the status and education of
women (and thus also impair
the prospects of reducing aver-
age family size); and faulty eco-
nomic policies smother growth.
On the other hand, we ought to
be ready to offer a package of
policies to reform-minded,
developing countries which
plead for our cooperation and
aid.

These should include
increasing the amount of

‘We need the
whole-hearted
co-operation of
political leaders

'

development monies to at least
the internationally agreed-
upon target of 0.7 per cent of
GDP annually; ensuring that
such aid goes to enviroomen-
tally-sound and sustainable
projects in co-operation with
local communities, and not to
the clumsy "giganticist*1

schemes of the 1960s (steel
mills, huge dams, etc); support-
ing the tens of thousands of
engineers and scientists now
released from cold war-related
research to use their talents to
produce low-level solutions to
these global problems - small
“solar ovens” to cook a vil-
lage's daily meals, and solar
energy projects in general are
a good example here; transfer-
ring the fruits of break-
throughs in bio-tech agricul-
ture (disease-resistant and
head-resistant crops) without
requiring large patent and user
fees from poor nations;
responding to the requests
from tens of millions of mar-
ried women in developing

£

countries for safe and inexpen-
sive contraceptives to permit
them to stabilise family size;

and, in general, aiding access
to eduction fix* as many girls
and women in those societies
as possible.

None of these programmes
guarantees that we will head
off global disasters. Taken
together, however, they offer
the best prospect of repairing
at least part of our planet’s
troubled condition.

One further Ingredient is

necessary. Concerned intellec-
tuals, editors, businessmen and
members of the public cannot x
by themselves ensure that

"

such reform policies will be
implemented. This requires the
whole-hearted co-operation of
political leaders, especially
those in today’s richer, demo-
cratic societies. And therein,
alas, lies the final problem.
We now have, in the Clinton-

Oore administration, an Ameri-
can government that, for the
first time in a decade, is con-
cerned deeply about global
demographic and environmen-
tal issues as well as domestic
renewal - a Sjgmflftarit rinmgn
from the era of Reagan/Bush
neglect that was so manifest at
fast June’s Earth Summit hi
Rio. Ironically, this time -

wound, we could see Washing1

ton more willing to assist
poorer countries while inany of-
the other OECD nations drag
their feet
With the ruling parties.^ -

Japan and Italy in a state of
collapse ami the governments
of Germany, Prance, Britain^.
Canada and many others
experiencing record leitofe of
unpppularity, they are probtf
bly Incapable at present of
implementing generous, fey:
sighted policies to aid our.
global ms. But if Ittfle or notfe -

tog is done soon,-won’t we and
our children all pay a for?
«rger price for that neglect at
the future? .

Paul Kennedy, professor of
tostory at Yale university, a
Qttihor of The Rise and Fall of

Great Powers (1988) and
‘^Paring for the Twenty-Rrat
Century (just pubtishedX

f-
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Cadogan’s Place

Sssh, green shoots
H AS SPRING come

to the property
market? Not quite,

tout it looks as if it

Is on the way. After a disas-

trous autumn for UK sales,

estate agents are quietly opti-

mistic that the worst is over.

The winter brought many
more viewings and - more sig-

nificantly - exchanges of con-

tract than In 1892, especially

in London, where lower prices

apd a lower pound have lured

foreign buyers.

CLEA, the co-operative of
Central London Estate Agents,
reports that contracts far sale

rose by 30 per cent in January
and February compared with
October and November. In the
country it has been more quiet

but new buyers are appearing,
sometimes with enough money
in band to move quickly.How to be a landlady

A ctivity may he
picking up in the
housingmarket, btq:

many homeowners
still have an unsaleable house
or flat on their hands. Whan
personal circumstances
change, and the need to move
becomes imperative, one solu-

tion, is to let the property ana
furnished basis. With lower
mortgage rates and stable
rents,- it can even be profitable.

Buttbere are pitfalls. Agents
can go : bankrupt,- tenants can
disappear, cause damage or
run up huge, telephone bills;

Here Is a gride to trouble free -

toHny -

appliances and rent collection

fee fee is likely to toe lie per
cent or 15 per cent

TENANTS. Usually portrayed
as the victims, toad ones can
make a landlord's life hell.

They should be employed, or
registered students attending a
recognised academic institu-

tion. Obtain written references

from employers or university

dr college and insist on meet-

companies.
Take time to show the ten-

ants round and explain how
various appliances work. Your
washing machine may be sim-

plicity itself, but if they do not
know how to clean the filter,

there could be problems. If you
axe not available, leave dear
written instructions stuck on
to the appliance. . '

Remember, it is the land-

lord's responsibility to pay for

the inventory with the agent

and assess any damage and
cleaning. Tenants should leave

the property as they found it

Return the deposit to them,
minus any expenses.

Make sure you have all the

keys back.

FINANCE. In order for the
property to pay for itself, the
rent - minus tax - should
meet the mortgage repay-

ii-ic-nth Avoir.
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AGENTS. Most established
estate agents have letting divi-

sions. Smaller agents may give

a more personal service, but as
one month's -deposit is nor-
mally held- by them, ft is

impdrtanf that they -are sol-

vent. Visit fefi
j

m in' their own
office for an idea oLthe size

and permanence of - the busi-

ness. Check out at least two
agents and compare rates. .

Read the terms thoroughly.

Far 10 per cent most agents

will find tenants, obtain refer-

ences, show tenants round the

property, take an inventory,

and draw up Bix months’
assured tenancy agreements.
Fora fuller service, such as the

cleaning ' and maintenance of
the property, servicing of the

Renting your house or flat can be very profitable,

but there are pitfalls. Judi Sevan offers a
trouble-free guide to letting your home

ingthem.
Make if dear that only those

who sign the contract are enti-

tled to. live there. Tenants have
a way of inviting their friends

to stay permanently.
Tenants gnd landlord stoouW

sign a six-month assured ten-

ancy agreement approved by a
lawyer. Incorporate a clause in

the agreement, stipulating the

number of people who may live

in the property.
.

repair bills and it is often diffi-

cult to prove negligence.

MOVING IN. Have the gas and
electricity metes read, or read

them yourself with the agent
Make sure the new tenants

register their, names with the

gas,- telephone and electricity

MOVING OUT. Two weeks
before tenants are due to move
out, arrange to have the
meters read and the telephone
disconnected.

Ask them NOT to have the

gas or electricity cut oft (It can
be a nightmare to try and be
reconnected at short notice.)

Inspect the property with your
agent Immediately they move
out and before the deposit has
been returned.

Check .toe heating and test

all the appliances. Do NOT rely

on the tenant's word that

everything is walking. Check

meats. One factor In the equa-

tion is that once you are let-

ting, the property ceases to be
your main residence and you
will lose your Miras tax relict

Tax on the rental income is

payable at your top marginal
rate and is assessed in
advance.

Legally, you must Inform
your building society of your
intention to let the property.

They will tell the Inland Reve-

nue. Some building societies

charge an additional half per-

centage point in interest when
properties are let Often, the

threat of moving your mort-
gage will defer them.
Rent is paid in advance. Out

COUNTRY PROPERTY

,-j. Surah PhiD# *

!;. i uoald ter

tr,:* :o have bp

n inv v-aiwr'

mb

unauEoppoHTUMTr
to acquire a rare and wall MtaUItlwd
MvaVoareant Jutt 40 nttea north wwtf ol

Exeter. bOMtfnfl a 7 bedroom lartnbauaa.

Annex* potential. 9 naridMtM cottapa wtt
Mbalanrtal tnwm*. Haatth raatcna Iona
ntaMnk. £575400. PUB

couanw houseHOTH/wnRanr
hone opportunity

sat wHMa vwndq ol 1 acre tWa dmachad
eonMKwM 1 haurSnnooflnpprainiiiqMi
kunttva tnpeaMoa, offering 14 bedroom*
amfc ftnagh. 4 neap*. 2 aqnnfr crfkgaa

hMpttvwllihunlMi. OBUOO
Tlh (092)422122

CoKStaMasPraattga Hamas
91 Soatk SUM. Exator, EX1 1KL

HOUDAY INVESTMENT LODGES

V

fr-rv PrOgTjCj

r.j* At ViW

.driers
T3W

or

oi

SURREY ENGLAND, WALTON-ON-THAMES
GatwickAiiport 26 miles. Heathrow Airport 17 miles. M25 4 miles.

Leaseback
CGT relief

,nvmrdK^

ii p-# aS

A house fined to die highest expectations. Protected toy as

five acres of grounds, bounded by open countryside and with an

abundance of wildlife. Approached through a private golf course.

’Slxhin twenty four miles of General London. •.

Gaheried recepdbn.hai], conservatory. 3 reception rooms.

5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (3 ert-sttfte). 2 bedroom guess

accommodation with steam sbotver. Leisure complex with

indoor swimming pOoL Sauna. Recording Studio. Detached

Gooage. landscaped
1

gardens with lake. Tennis court.

Coookc • - :

Kuasen Tkyfas, 51 WghSuo* Bfbec Saner. Tet (0372) -«MlL
or Goto Mnctoairi^SAranpxwStrcci. London. TU: 071-495 8222.

;;;
& ***

COTSWOLDS - I1BYTUR0I* HUNT
London about 73 rotaries

Secluded 4 bedroom Hama with

Onibulkfiitgi

.
iwUtacra.

Ovcr£M9^M

WAKM1NGT0NS 0234 S23M1
(from 9 am Monday]

COUNTRY RENTALS

niwwyfreiprm*!. cxwcy. rc e\ct*\a. v\b. m*yyi yso iiomj vmi v^oagpoa-anre *\pnai\a

,-i that-

V demof-

abw*1

:«siaS
nf

STRUTT&,
PARKER

'CV
****

*

LARGE PERIOD HOUSE
’• (UmlMlhMCR))

Located I&KLQa Mourn. ShmlicU, E»e*

3 Largs neap, nctna, RS. Billiard roan.

Gym, awinumog pool 3 bed icons,

Goadi Honae. Rat emr Gaiafing

tor 4 <aux.QoickS«lo inquired.

OCtcrs bnifted ovorXSOOK

0277 * 215503 :

SUPERB PERTHSHIRE
SPORTING LODGE
Avathbls for weekly lets

from April to July sad Sqitsmbez

- ouwanb.

.Sleepe up to fourlooD goeats, fully

serviced, all modem tedfities.
.

Abo maOafale:
.

Safanoa m) 'Trout Ebbing,

Stalking. Shootiag ac.

ui>*§ rstattj

%
r r- v̂ m

H

sSp!

YvEH'rtcNC H
0\ 2J APRIL 1933

EAST ANGLIA
JULIA CGP-lAIiD 071 £73 3307

k — A

Enquiries to: Mr Jocstbui Henson

Ssvffls

Hreigh of TuIBomcJ

BelEtulidg

Pmdtdttro

PH90NN
Tet 0796 4H2882

Fax: 0796482880
'

COLCHESTER. ESSEX. UvtHpapI St SO
mina. 6 iiad period iamfioute 4 laca; cA
Harden*, garaghg. C900 peun. Tam by
(ya^TiartTiitO206 822400828362.

West Sussex Coast aunn-rimaes, * mfa.

London 7S ntBei. Impmfa* Gr«4e D Listed Geor^nn house.

r ^nprqp*ire^ ldiri|iMVhaMh&ttSDom.6 hBti<xsns.2hednngnM. rin>WBf

mom. Subsaoriri second fibre ®nxtnriniA »»t.

bem. thsKtarfsouHner boose,btfe walled garden.Aheat7aa«K.

LAtJadnon Stojw AStnfli Otirfnay. Teb (0243) 786314 .

StntoMjrtrtwLendtaioIBcesTttt(071) 629 7282. ttaCiAAmaz.

ALFRISTON, EAST SUSSEX

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X 8DL.

Tnfc 10713 S29 7282. Fmc(072) 409 2389^

079.450

Sat la over a quarter of na sow with panoramic v|nw»- Accaaa to 2 acre* of private

pwtjaad and tonal* couru. Oreetett eeifanoeball and pUsied tareUag. 50i bedroom tr

3nd baOmam to pttrcbacer'a ebaka. 3 tapab receptiOB room*, jnrhiiWng study. Lttga

Utcbctiftraktat roam vrith aame baOtrin. afplfareces. SquasdewiBly main and d«Ma
garage.Gss centralImKagnd daoMe gisdns.

.. Sales CeaaaopaWcdnBiiniyioSt»iMl^(lac3)llatoto430pm

fisgw

ArSffBtaeneu to vkw,talk
BBAVCLSR BSTXTSS LIMITED

0323833361

goings include the mortgage
repayments, tax less 10 per

cent wear mid tear plus any
decoration.

For example a bouse or flat

worth £100,000 will fetch

around £800 a month. At a

mortgage rate of 8 per cent
that will finance a £55,000 loan
assuming tax at 40 per cent
minus 10 per cent of the rent

on wear and tear. On a tax rate

of 25 per (tent the loan financed
would toe £65,000.

If you plan to rent for more
than a year or so, it may be
worth getting a fixed rate

mortgage.

Adjust your insurance which
should now be for the building

only.

Tenants are responsible for

any riamagm apri may tejtw ogt
their own contents insurance.

HOUSE. The better main-
tained, the higher the rent yon
can ask. Do not expect tenants

to take care of the property, no
matter how nice they seem.

Do not leave valuable orna-

ments. pictures and furniture

in the property. Do not leave

non-essential electrical appli-

ances such as televisions or
j

sound systems.

Empress on tennants the

need to telephone you or the

agent immediately there are
problems. Be a good landlord

or landlady and they are more
likely to be good tenants.

O
New to the market are two
superb Grade I houses in Hert-

fordshire, both of the late

1720s. Much Hadbam Hall is

probably the work of Nicholas
Hawksmoor (or possibly John
James, Wren’s master carpen-

ter). The Rev William Stanley,

the rector and a Canon of St
Paul’s, who was involved in

rebuilding the cathedral after

the Great Fire of London in

1666, decided to give himself

this village palace when he
failed to become Bishop of

London - he knew it would
irritate bishops who used the
village as their country seat
Much Hadham Hall is

unusually intact fora house of
this period. Built of brick with
a tiled roof, it has large, Light
rooms around a black and
white stone central ball. In the
Georgian coach house a stack
of Victorian striped awnings
lurks in a loose boa. It also

has 6% acres and an old-fash-

ioned prep school-type swim-
ming pool. Mullucks Wells
(0279-755400) and The London
Office (071-439-3900) offer this

gem at around £950,000-

WBlIam Kept did the panel-

ling and decoration in the
other Jewel, Odsey House, in

Baldockl It is an extraordinary
place to find in the country, as
it is a red brick box with a
handsome sash-windowed
front but plain Bides. It ought
really to be part of a terrace Ini

Richmond, Surrey, rather than
deepest Hertfordshire.

The second Duke of Devon-
shire built this piece of urban
sophistication. He copied his
town house in Manchester
Square as a racing lodge for

use when he went to Odsey
Racecourse. It is a warm,
attractive, manageable house,
hardly known until the relist-

ing in the 1960s took it from
nowhere to Grade L
The Devonshires sold it in

1793 to the Fordhams, who

kept the house until 1978
when they sold it to fee pres-
ent vendor. Redmayue Arnold
& Harris in Cambridge
(0223-323130) and The London
Office offers It with three
acres at around £500,000.

To rent a Regency villa by
John Nash (complete with a
“pepperpot” tower) without
paying Regents Park prices,
ring the National Trust at
AHInghaM Park in Shropshire
(074-377343), where a house
called. Cronkhill is on the
estate. Nash grafted it on to a
brick and timber farmhouse.
Proposed terms are a six
months assured shorthold, giv-
ing trust and tenant a chance
to see if they get an, followed
by a seven years assured shor-

thold. The rent is £1,200 a
month.

At a guide price of £395,000
Savills (0491-579990) is selling

the Wharfe Boathouse, at Hen-
ley-on-Thames, bnilt in the
1890s in chalet style, with a
balcony overlooking the
regatta course and the finish-

ing lino Ton live upstairs and
Keep your boats below in an
enclosed dock. If you are enti-

tled to wear the famous pink
of Leander Club, this could be
your dream home.

Gerald Cadogart

J J j

OdUy Horn*, In Baklocfc Bult by the second Duka of DevonaMre as a racing lodge

LONDON RENTALS LONDON PROPERTY
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DnycfiUFlK*,SW3 E325pcrwe«k '

A my «m«3ive lig>* «wl brifl* pond adb«va<ad Door flat wi&bi mconh oT dzi
‘

wnimhW «ml nanyon facaiilm oTStome 54am. Lowly wtspdoo wUi blf|i coaiqji. ftfly
]fialkMnTnlntltMaw.TnMbn«*.

Norland Place, Wll tlWf per week
I am, *tyto ban on Cm Boca with a taipa gamga, Doohio Btiprin wU»
diafaf am. PoDy fitted lulrhm. Three doable badmaaM. am (nfla ad unify. Tiro

laatnom (ana omoUL Show room. Roof innWK. Un of square pntn ptm numb

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR I ETCH COVENANTTENANTS
KdfiaM^a Quinn Xmtofiwv Mpwk
1 Bodrean Aptnamt* fa Oaod Onto J30WOSD pa,m*.
2 Badaxa Apamnldlloam £330- £500 permute,

0715891333
Facsimile (TTI 589 1171

W-A-ELLIS
BeecdEwt Cord—

i

,SW3
A. darning ihitd Cooc In recently refucfafafaod Ijaiiding. Han Oat prooKdedU^t end

wnP-|r<yart>OBed acrocnmudation. Doobla bodroom, atagle bedroom, two toflupcca (ooe

cantitc). doable raoeption room and My Hood kftdm. C*75 pnr.

Dnawtl Stromt,SW3
A bcntlthiiy potKcreed town booic, inedar rtralgntnl to a rejy taigh atandwl, with a

prankrtottenw and patio. Maalu tedram. anaalaeMama, dntUa bedraora. iIb&o

beckooto/itndy, baabroon, cknkroocn. (hawing room. (Suing rocn. bily Otad Ukbcs and

ottSi; new. £S50 pw.

OafiwrSyurt,SW7
A tmgnlCoeat *roand floor Oal, wacicnlonaty reftibMiod and bcaatlfUiy interior

dcalgnx), to trartde eiegaat nxl ipociaua aecownBoiWlco wMh mb ot the giricna and
temii caarta. Uaeter Beckoocn. rnwritc hathroon. twin beefcoom. iothrores. cfcroring rooca.

(fidtagrocva/bitijly raon and foOjr fitted kkeben. £1000 pw,

Sodcfiffe Road,SWIt

An axocflent CamDy hoowi in Bila ifakc atrect. prorVgnf light and ^porifrw aorotnorhrtor
wkh a pored (ante and brge rooftaasei Maater bedroom, eneaka battanom. two doable

bedroom*, tingle bedroom, bedroom, Gkakraaoi, tkiwatg worn ardb atadjr an, dUng
room, bUy OaodUdienandwQky mora-ClOSO pw.

TEL: 071 5*1 7654:

LINDSAYSQUARE
s w i

a mam) so.Mr: square; or town

HOUSES SIT AROUND LANDSCA PUD

CARDENS WITH THE SECURELY

OL UNI I O K Ni IT) PORTERS

TURK! REMAIN TDK EE. EOUR AND

1
•

I \
T

-

P.I.DROOM Ell'll. SEN, ALL HAVING

INTEGRA I G A R A G I S AND MOST

\V Mil p R i V A T I P A T I O S

fro/// Ll L0
,
000 .

©
CHESTER TON'S

071 — 8^4 g g 9 8

II l
:' k i a J v i i \\ in 0 07 i 82 S g g z o

,-T-TROWN
i:s i'ati;

PRIMROSE HILL NW3
Sjeriop* lUtnWwd 4bcdrooci Vklorian

Hao. bnaaailaUbprrawded. lac*e

khebMioce. Study. 3 tmpilaa^l bnhi-
CtnaervrUry.45 ftSoteh FadaftCdn.

£800^whnti*od
Mee Fdr Safa on Apptkodan

GEORGE TROLLOPE

SfMIKMV GUhobai SW7
«1H neon RAT M PGMOO BULDHS W1H
HPT.fl DOUHSBSMOMB^ 2 BATHMQiU
niLLV HITB MTBHBI, OMMU ROOM.
R«e£3» nr on Sauc £244000

EABUi.OUS 3 BEDROOM

EX-SHOWHOUSE
CAMDEN TOWN, NW1
SHORT LETC3mtlis)

Vary txjgfit - epaejoas 3|ft bodroobi

homo. bataaai)m»caBdilhin.Larae
™cePw*,i UhlttWlMOSifiill(WU|
2 bathroom*,m mbe ibowcr, fpra
eloaknea. M*ay original fiwtoref.

Ifafimdstad

UStjfaua
AMtbMrMMr

CALL PARKWAYS #71813*022

T
1
C7t din fji: (171 B?i oG2

?

4/ LO'.VtH S-LGPAof 5T. LONDON 51V1

Complete with furniture and fixtures in

IlisioKR Gkciwvk h A im a<ai:

MAYFAIR—CKELSCA AREAS 2 A-3
b«d TUta avail. Immad. Ftf luxury
Iron e280 phr. Tat: 071-366-1158.

Needs to he seen at Roan Street,

Greenwich SE10
BARBICAN AND CITY OP LONDON.
Batadton of himMwd Bata to W. refat. 6
moentha from £i3Gpw. Tat Frank Harris A
Co O71«0D 7000

Appointments to iie\v: Tliurs-Sini 081*293 1840

HOLBORMCnCUS- Van Aired ool odd Bal

at mod bid# 2 bad*. Ige bunae, any prab
C225 pw- Copping Jcyce 071 3798300

Bottom Price £200,000

W ard Homes: 0634 855111

Lux. Vt flit* SA 3 bad anrelL Itnmad.
Iran, £280 p/w. .Tab 071-356-1166.

PIED-A-TERRE KMQHTSBRIDOE In

chanring prtrale hduu. Sc* Attendance
Lords arCky. Uon-FriTetC71 508 6727.

{XIAUTV RENTALS onwing tba London
Arm. Horn * Cambridge. Price# tram
CI2&-CB00 ptw. Brabrn Gfcaan PMoatte*
(081)3483064

MARBLE ARCH - LONDON

ANDRELANAUVRE & Co

KNIGHTSBR1DGE - Egction Gardens, excellcm bright, south facing 2
double bedroom flat on the second floorof this alinoive convection with a
lift going directly into the flat. Access to private gardens. Large.

,

tndhionally funisshetl reception ream Rent: £360 per week.

BELGRAVIA - Off Chapel Street, 4 bedroom, 2 reception room family
boose with west facing terrace. An excellent large lrilebon and well
proportioned roams with a quiet aspect overlooking private gardens makes
this an ideal family home in the centre of London. Traditionally furnished.

Rent £750 per week.

Superbly -appointed A fulty-

modonriaed apartment U> weB-rm
Nock, with resident careLaker.

Cum prising epaefetu Sitting team
thro' to Dining room; top quality

Conan ML and Braaklul ream;

Quest Cloakroom; Maxtor Bad
tr.iMH.ig neuftfl bathroom nod
dwraaing in: Ouoat Bed with en-

aotta bath S na Hirthar bod with I

naflower room. Total apace: 1.7CO

aq ft. To lnduda all new fitted

wxrdruben, carpets, curtsiaa. and

fully furnished to excellent

stsntJsTtL Price: £460,000.

CHALCOT CRES
Primrose Hill

A 6tureiir*B character fiBed

4 double bedroom Victorian

house, a stone's threw from the

(1 en stifle), shower room.

3Qf reception, kBchanftxsaWast i

room, tfiranp room, patio gaiden.

Really must be seenl
|

£525,000 FREEHOLD !

071 813 0022 I

Parkways
j

Td: 071 259 5233 Fax: 071 235 2342

Enqidriee faoMrHtacbea,
tab 071 S6S SSOOi

£ajo 071 72* U2B3. (Noogoale)

WC1 rw»VmodButin fV6B*x*ln hoanri

W. End idealpieda ten# studo room, K»B

105 yt be C49.WO MncraiUiaw 071 729

367B



INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
A VERY IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL

SALES & AUCTION PROGRAMME

"TREGOYD"
FOR AUCTION

161 RAGLAN STREET, MOSMAN
A unique historical and prestigious home together with

five houses, situated on approximately 3 acres of land.

* Includes two tennis courts * Protected rainforest

* Swimming Pool * 20 minutes from dty

* Extensive gardens wttti scenic watof views

Quinta do Lago
Studios from £86,000, vias from £185,000.

Ouster freeholds from £32^00.

fiwgrtmewberahponM freehold:

Quinta da Boavista
Via plots from £60,000

"XEROX HOUSE"
FOR SALE

815 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
A$22,250,000

A Superior CBD Commercial Property.

* Tenanted to Fuji Xerox, Slate RaB and a
Government Tenant

* Ground Level Retail

* Net lettable area 7,452 square metres approx.

* Modem Building

* Car Parking

"DARLING POINT"
FOR SALE
PENTHOUSE

818 DARLING POINT ROAD

A$2,200,000

* One Whole Floor
* Panoramic Views
* 3 Bedrooms
* Family Room
* 2 Bathrooms

* Ooufaie Garage
* Video Security

* Roof Garden & Pool
* High QuaSty Finish

* Prestipe BuflcSng & Address

"CASTLE COVE"
FOR AUCTION

23 CAMMARAY ROAD, CASTLE COVE
Well designed Sydney home built around

swimming pool and spa.

* Panoramic views of Sydney's Inner

harbour and native bushland

* 4 Bedrooms
* Study
* Kitchen, dining, breakfast area
* Formal Lounge
* Double lock-up garage

"MOSMAN"
FOR AUCTION

25 BRADLEYS HEAD ROAD
A beautiful renovated Family Home

4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms

* A prestige location dose to shops and transport

* Swimming Pool. Sauna

* Guest Accommodation

* Study

* Award Winning Imported Kitchen

* Video Security

VISIT NOW
Experience Quinta do Lago for 3 nights

at £200 per person*.

For terms and conttions cat F&OV^

AUCTION DATE: APRIL 22, 1993, 10.30 AM TO BE HELD AT MEZZANINE LEVEL,

17 O'CONNELL STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Aommt Piy Ltd
Sydney. Ainiralu

TdcpHwrtc 102)211 MOO
Facfimilc (021221 4M2
Manhcv Smons/Oini! AP

HRL Management
Servian Pie I id

Singapore

Telephone (6517)} HI2
FiOimllr (AS) 7)2 5960
Peict Ng

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING AGENTS
Nihon PjdJic Limited

Hong Kong
Telephone. 1852] 575 77*8

Fjcwmlt (852) 574 5242

ieffrey Finney

HRL Management
Servicer Ltd

London

,
Telephone: 1071) 473 3100

Facsimile. (071) 37) 4479
Roland Cowan

Enquiries: Roland Cowan

Telephone: (071) 373 3IOO

New York, New York
MimOWN CONDOMINIUM

PKP7T1 IOUS& This elegant custom-

designed duplex is perfect for a couple

or corporation. Spacious 2 bedrooms.

7A baths, 2.400 sq-fu, gourmet kitchen.

City and river views. Asking SI, 100,000.

SOTHEBY'S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Coatses iudisb Gray. 21260G 7671

980 Malison Avenue, New York NY 1002]

A uniquely beautiful 300m*
ccmpJciely renovated apanman in

one of the most taught alter historic

polazza* in Route with frescoed rooms
and 500m’ of enclosed orange garden

with fountains is for rent at

$13,000 per roooih-

Tel: 39 66 83 07 721
and leave a message

WANTED:
Buyer or agent

One of the nicest

farmhouses in Spain.

Costa Blanca

Unique 1 MIO. US.
Tel/Fax: 34-6-5844113

SWITZERLAND
SWsiaforattnMJHttarfMcl
Our apecimr dm* WJ

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts

REVAC SJL
%mMMamMs»t-CH-i2ii Bate* 2

TeL **4122 / 734 15 40 - Fax 134 1720

BORDEAUX
VIST Bbaututil bte 19® oratory conic; oa

a 4 hectare ire* and Dower pad, 20 urinates

from the come of Bordeaux, perfectly kept,

modern equipment. 700 sqjn. baMtsble.

ptm numerous c&retskcr*i

todpv wfitk iwixmataj^poal nod miminml
pond.

AGENCE HYDRA
TEL. (010 33) 56 (D 65 00
PAX (010 33) SI 22 06 36

COTE D'AZUR
Fully restored stone farmhouse,

marble fireplace, swimming pool,

barbecue, tennis, 17* acres, many
fruit trees, olive, cic.

Hr 2.6m. ano Info Tax (33)

93.789-321, tel 93.789-358

Weekend FT
WORLDWIDE RESIDENTIALPROPERTY SUPPLEMENT

SATURDAY 15fh MAY 1993
If you have residential property for sale or to let, advertise in this

SPECIAL ISSUE which will reach approximately 1 million potential home
buyers in 160 countries.

Advertising is available in

Full Cotour, Spot Colour and Mono. Deadlines - Colour: 21st April Mono: 3rd May

For further details please contact:

JoAnn Grcdcll in New York: Tel 212 7S2 4500 Fax 212 319 0704
or

Carol Haney in London: Tel 071 873 4186 Fax 071 873 3098

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

On 3 April 1993

the Residential Property pages will focus on

SPAIN
For further information please contact

Jane Cook Tel: 071 873 4839

Fax: 071 873 3098

LONDON PROPERTY

A sense of time and
place close to the heart

of the City.

4^

V? * " Sms S:..:! f0

For a limited period only.

Part exchange

OR2%
Mortgage Rate

subsidy tor 2years. ,

- ;;

Hermitage Court El
A few minutes walk from tbc

Square Mile, outstanding otic, two.

three and Bout bedroom apartments

of considerable character overtook

a tranquil, landscaped courtyard.

Special features you can choose

include a sunny balcony or con-

servatory. There's porterage, video

entryphone and secure under-

ground parking.

And with prices starting at just

£99,000

,

it's easy do see why
Hermitage Court a such a quiet

success.

Telephone our Sales Office on
071*481 2457 (24 bra), or visit the

show apartments at Hermitage
Court, off Wapping High Street,

London EL between 10am and

5pm, every day.

Bovis^
l \ ) I I ( W-

UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

LONDON W1
Close to Oxford Street

Newly Rebuilt

5 ADJOINING
FREEHOLD HOUSES

FOR SALE
Egerton

071*493 0676
Fax: 071-491 2920

PRIMROSE HELL,

REGENT’S PARK
A distinctive new bouse In

a tranquil setting within
strolling tSsbmcc of

Regent's Park.

Arranged over two floors,

noth entrance hall, bright

dual aspect double reception,

dining room, ldtcbcn, master

bedroom with en-suite

bathroom, 3 further

bedrooms. 2 rurtber

bathrooms (1 en-a trite),

utility room, garage, patio

garden, sun terrace.

Tel: 0717221732

Pax: 071722 4174

£465,000 FREEHOLD

7, PLAZA DE ESPANA
apartments

In the heart of Madrid-

High class studios to leL

Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Folly equipped.

Direct reservations

Tel 34154285 85

Fax 34 1 5484380

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27, Comandante Zorita,

Madrid. Located in the

Financial and Business area.

A warm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 535 36 42

Fax 34 1 535 1497

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Morcio, 9, Madrid- Between

Prado Museum and Retiro

Park. Finest example of

traditional furmtnre. Daily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34142002 11

Fax 34 1 429 4458

. TENERIFE
South

Callao Salvaje

Residential Villas at reduced

prices £81,000 - £99,000

Coloured brochure

061 624 5631

0282773787

CYPRUS Praporty ErhfeWQns d Aocpaphcs
Hams: Matts Head Koto NoiwUi -s*.Z7
Hat. Court Hetal Bmlay Kent - Sun. 28

Mm. Contact: Diona Properties. Box 381.

Paphos Cyprus. Tefc 06 211601. Pam 08
23*7171

own
your apartment or

villa at the

ROYAL MOUGINS
GOLF CLUB
exclusive private

golf course.

Come and see ihc course

before its official opening

For your personal invitation

contact:

CHRISTINE DAVIS,

Elliott Immobilicr

Td: 93 43 1287

Fax: 93 43 50 71

BeaunJul Tow*CasSe f 15 tiled bathrooms. maarapaA.

HaB. Srecepaon rooms, (4x12 ml indoor tennis court

large coachhouse. cxwage, Sauna^ri^P^ guesihouse. oontereflcc

Further mtormaSon. B-“-
Fax- 47748

Kamn-Lintiort Germany, Td.
02^2 479W ra*-

PARIS
ChinningpeW-uac.70 sq. meters in

darifiod 17th Camay buMing.

cnunSy located in Si. GcnMoHfe*-

Prc*. ececTHgc + irtophow.

wiibn«gnifi<x«roof'^ wrWofR*m-

Egtrcnidyqmci.

FF2500jD0Q

Td 33-l-4>26-32-20

GUBSCEY-SK&CSWWHTUXNACOrTO
4 South Eaptarwd*. St P»W P«t The

lal^o^ lodep«,rt<«

Tel! 0481 714445. Ftt 0481 713811.

CANNES. SOPERS 1»20*S VILtA 8mI

OTMQO Grove.

Posriblo pad orthansa ** *-on“ ot1

Preparty. 33B37S3107

PAS DE CALAIS.

Cottage on trout stream

30 mins Calais.

Sleeps 6-9. 3 and 5 day

lets plus weeks.

Details Tel: 071 622 2829

COUNTRY PROPERTY

LAKE DISTRICT
ADVANCE NOTICE

Ijoofcmg for lhal special place in ihc English Ijkc Disuia?

Ever considered designing it yourself? To suil your needs.

How can ii be anything but 'just what you warned".

We will shortly be coostniciing ilivcrigg, which will comprise 4 luxurious

apartments on the bank of Vhc River Kent and at this stage the interior Layout

can be varied to suit your personal requirements.

Forfurther information pleate contort The Sates Office Cowan IIeadt

Near Kendal, Cambria

TeU (0S39) 730750

Unique, ton BUNGALOW with outstanding panonmic views over the Weald.

2 very large reception rooms, stody/thiMrcn's room/bedroom, «K with dircci

access to ganfcn. OraJcreom, modem khehen. Separate wing with 4 bedrooms,

bathroom and WC. Garage wirh parking for several ears. U* acre garden wilh

imaz, stehemd south taring patio and pood.

OFFERS IN REGION £Z 15,000

TELEPHONE 0273-473648 FOR DETAILS.

SOUTH HERTS. Gorgaou* dataehad
character collagr cl 900 on 1.75

aetas o'Looking countrysida. 3.S mifoi

BR station 2 bnds.2 raeops. dbl ggo.

C235.000-Hobbs Hon»(0707) 643459.

MODEL FARM 832 ACHES
HMtfordshffWBuoidngbaiiialiira Border,
THE LASTAND MAJOR PART OF THE
GREAT WESTWOOD ESTATE. Kings
Langioy 3 mflea - West End 40 minutes
Hoattaow 20 mlmitM. Spadous aOrsctVe
farmhaiuw surrounded by ouMWMflng
roWng countryside. Capital and income
awning petonBM hare TradHonal buMIngs
wdti pienning pemSsstoa. SooBngea, fated

bam, 562 acres farmland, bfgh qoellty

shoot, sand and gnmal daposfa. kfaure and
development opportunities subject to
Idamtog. Far sale as a wtiofe or In lots by
aucOon an rah May I oat sold previously.

FauRnara Tat 0823 268168. SavOs Tet
07148980(4. Contact Crispin Halbaiow

RETIREMENT

SCALING NEW HEIGHTS
Slaps and stairways caa become a
prob /"

: With age or disability. AlEngfish

Courtyard. sliurtiRs trill carry you ood

your shopping to your Croat door. We
make tore that emy part of (he garden

can be reached by level or gently doping

paths. So a gentle stroll doesn't become

a major wpwfitkm. Instead, in the peace

rIS THIS THE BOTTOM OF THE MARKET?
This headed our advertisement in November *92, wc had over 100 replies and over 50%

of otzr apartments are under offer or sold. Since then tho bank base rate has dropped to 6%.

NEW CALEDONIAN WHARF
(South of tho Thames)

10 minutes drive fromTower Bridge, next to Greenland Pier River Bus Stop.

2 BEDROOM - 2 BATHROOM FLATS SMALL SELECTION 3/4 BEDROOM
WITH RIVER VIEWS PENTHOUSES
WERE £250,000 WITH RIVER VIEWS
NOW £85,000 WERE £330,000

NOW £125,000

* 24 HOUR SECURITY * SWIMMING POOL * GYMNASIUM
* ALLOCATED PARKING *

EXAMPLEA
4 Seri. PENTHOUSE,MM wq. ft-, on 3 knl>

• Master Bod/I.inury En Suita

• 3 Further lied room*
9 Fitted and equipped Kitchen
9 Laango
• Bathroom/Cloakroom
4 Video Entry Sy*iom
• Fitted Carpsti
ORIGINAL ASKING FRICK
£380,000
NOW Ztoo,a00

EXAMPLE B
9 Serf. PENTHOUSE,

wilh mogniflclent priomlm lerr
• Mailer Ued/Luxury Bn Sulla
9 2 HcccpUon Roam*
• Kittod and equipped Kitchen
• Bathroom
• Video Entry Syitcm
• Killed Carpet*
ORIGINAL ASKING PRICE
£330,000
NOW £110,000

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW -

TELEPHONE 0474 566218

tprtnanMard pNrffct

ft
l»Phiawy.lfflim

Mlw 7FP. 07l48S8BtL

SOUTH OF FRANCE Charactof vHlag*

(^wli3pilrtmintt nod to

Piieaa bom ClftOflO mh» !»**

ALOAflVe, POfO BARRETO, WVVBS
g.QOOm' d twt tott o« crriuig^ nuny

oihar bargain*- Oonltot PoHopoa:

UK - 081 851 1012. PorfoOri - Tri:

082 341035. FMC 082 341285;

"“SOUTH BRITTANY
SEA FRONT

Near Quiberon, For Sale

LARGE BRETON HOUSE
Splendid view over the Coast

Large living room

4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Tel: 3397 3083 11 (France)

Fax: 33 97 50 12 50

BELGIUM EEC HO 30 mins, by e* orWoa 5

bedroom luxury house 1878 in Wro aero.

Select district. C260.000 Teh Brussel*

6332*23

KENSINGTON GREENws
Landscaped Gardens • Private Parking • 24 Hour Security

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS SUCCESSFULLY LET
TO SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATE COVENANTS

AVAILABLE FOR SALE

Call the sales office at MaRLOES ROAD today on

071 938 3350
HAvHxsl
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Ethnic cleansing: the phrase means death
Melanie McDonagh on the tactics of terror used by the Serbians to get rid of unwanted peoples

T HIS WEEK, Serbian sol-

diers fired .deliberately on
UN helicopters carrying
wounded Moslems from

the eastern Bosnian town of Sre-
brenica; There has been nothing
like this /before, according to Eliza-

beth Baldwin, the spokeswoman for

the UN operation. But the brutality
was in keeping with the character
of the war in Bosnia. It was an
element of the larger attempt by the
Serbs to drive Moslems from terri-

tory they want hi that revolting

euphemism used to dignify expul-
sion and massacre, it was part of
the process of ethnic cleansing.

There is more than one way of
achieving this aid, though. If you
visit what . is left of Yugoslavia,

-

Serbia itself and' Montenegro,- you
can see the other means that can be

.

used to get rid of unwanted peoples.

You can kill them or yon can make
them so frightened that they leave,

anyway.
You can see all the conditions for

cleansing in place in Pljevlja, a
small town in Montenegro. The
Moslems here have two r insur-
mountable problems: they are in a
minority of 40 per cent and the
town a only a short drive away
from Bosnia and the war. . .

It is strange, talking to the men
in the bars. They are too frightened
to be seen with westerners on the
street or in their homes. "Even,
here. I am afraid," admitted one.

They were all ordinary, mem a
young sdencfrteacher/a tradesman
who had come bade from Germany
just a few years before, a. chemu±
shojHiwner. Every so often, they
would call over someone who 1

had
dropped in. “We were normal,
before," said the shopkeeper. "Now.
we talk about nothing hot politics.”

It is preclsety their ordinariness

that makes yon believe them. They
are prosaic men, constitutionally
indisposed to hyperbole. "After the
war in Bosnia started, all at once
relations between Serbs and Mos-
lems became add.” said one man.
“Since then, the Serbs have been
training with weapons. Not lust

Serbs from outside - the town is

full of Serbs from Bosnia - hot from
here./ too. They have the idea of

Greater Serbia. Last year, many
Moslems were sent away. There
were fire bombs, over 4Q attacks on

. Moslem businesses."
I -had heard about this already: a

paramilitary called Ceko Dasevic
was responsible and bad been
imprisoned a month ago - because,
it was rumoured, he had fellon out
with the federal army commanders.
But the psychosis the bombings
brought about still exists. One man
had two perfume shops that: were
attacked*“Everything was burned; I

don’t have the money to start
again." he said. *T have a wife and
two children, but I don't work. Fve
got to go - my life is in danger, if

they do that to my business, tomor-
row they wifi do it buoy house."
Another said: *Tm a business-

man. and for a year I have not been
able to work- For 80 per cent of

Moslems, it’s like that It's a psychic
condition, a sickness here. I never
thnught' I would be without work,
rm at home all day. After eight

o’clock, I cant go out. This isa land
without law.”

. The children put up with a differ-

ent type ofpressure. "My son is In a
/-laifff of so children.” said the gro-

cer. "Ten of than are Moslems, The
otter day. be came home to say
that the teacher had written aU
their names on the board, then
crossed than out and written Ser-

bian names beside. My son is called

Riza; the teacher wrote ’Sergeh’

beside his name.”
But the most concretely ominous

development has been the arming of
the Sobs. (Most Moslems, inciden-

tally, Insist that their problems are

With Serbs rather than ethnic Mon-
tenegrins.) “The Serbs all have
weapons andthey can do what they
like," said one man. "Recently, I

was walking with some friends and
.

I heard shots' in the forest They
were training. On Mondays and Fri-

days, on market day, there’s most
to see here People come (town from
the villages with automatics, in
Chriwilr imifnrm We are closed in

here The villages on the mountains
are all Serb. We have no choice

here We know exactly how it will

happen.” .

“ItU be like everywhere else,

&
»S5-

Death and detraction: the trim reality of Stfatfa "atonic otoanamuT poBcy

from Slovenia to Bosnia." said his

friend. "Serbian propaganda says
the Moslems have many weapons.
We’ve got weapons? Where from -

tell me that? Pistols, maybe, but

nothing more But they will come
into town from the and say
Moslems will have to give up their

weapons.’ We won’t be able to,

because we haven't got any. Then
they’ll say, *the Moslems have not

given up their arms,’ »od the bom-
bardment wifi start”

Another man joined ns. He was
quiet and undemonstrative, with
deep fines down his face. His town
of Bisegrad in Bosnia had been
"clamsed." He could hot fa»ik about
it properly because he was unable

to concentrate for long on those ter-

rible events.
.

The federal army had occupied

Biregrad far a month. On leaving, it

turned over all its arms to the para-

militaries - the White Eagles and

Arkan’s Tigers. The man hid with

OUTDOORS

others in his cellar. The paramili-

taries came, calling for Moslems by
name. He saw many things: the
women girls taken to a hall in

the town to be raped; and four men
ordered to stand on the town’s

bridge, then shot, one by one. with
pistols. He had escaped to here,

where relatives had taken him in.

He shrugged when I asked him
what he thought about Pljevlja.

“It's exactly the same as where Fve
come from.” he said.

After Pljevfia. I returned to neigh-

bouring Kosovo. Here, in toe capital

of Prishtine. you can still see elec-

tion posters from last December.
Zefiko Razqjatovic - better known
as “Commander Arkan,” paramili-

tary and war criminal - is

now the Serbs’ elected representa-

tive. IBs poster is on toe walls and
inside a few shops: dandling a
blond-haired little boy on his knee,

or dapper in military dress,

hi this region, which used to be

autonomous, there are nearly 2m
Albanians: Serbs make up about 7
per cent of the population, [n 1989,
Slobodan Milosevic came here and
promised Serbs that Kosovo would
always be Serbian. After that, Kos-
ovo's autonomy was taken away.
When Albanian workers went ou
strike to protest. 105,000 were
sacked - everyone in state employ-
ment, from road sweepers to magis-
trates.

The Albanian curriculum in
schools and university was prohib-
ited; Albanian education was driven
underground. At toe same time, toe
police arrived in force from Serbia -

to protect they said, tbe Serbs from
Albanian aggression. Unemploy-
ment and police problems might
seem to pale besides the threat of

being killed. But the effect - to

, make people leave, and want to
leave - is the same.

It is in small ways that you notice

the increasing demoralisation of the

Albanians. If you walk home at

midnight - after the informal cur-

few - in Prishtine with an Alba-
nian, you have to tread carefully.

You advance slowly towards a
crossing, then glance down toe
street, searching for the silhouette

of armed police. If the street is

clear, you walk ahead rapidly.

Actually, 1 stayed a few paces
behind my companion. When it was
safe, I was beckoned forward. It was
not a game - when I last visited the
Grand Hotel here two months ago,

an Albanian was shot dead outside

the JNA barracks next door just a
couple of hours afterwards. "You
don’t understand what it’s like." my
companion said, afterwards. “The
police here aren’t normal. All they

want to know is whether you’re

Serb or Albanian. IT you are an
Albanian, they beat you.”
Unemployment, harassment, pov-

erty: toe result of the campaign
against the Albanians is predict-

able. Shortly after I arrived, I met a
Tnan who was going to Turkey the

next day with his wife and baby
daughter. “I do not want to go," he
said, "but there is no future here."

It does not sound like ethnic cleans-

ing. But it amounts to the same
thing.

TrHEHANDFBL of rich men : >;; 1 i

who ran Rolls-Royces on - ••

their businesses are going
""

to be clobbered by toe
new company car tax rules.

It is hard for ordinary mortals to

fed too badly about toe feet that

they are going tohave to pay any-

thing from £10,000 to £15,000 a
year far extra income tax. Most of

them wfll still have an awful lot of
spendingmoney left.

But the effect oil Rolls-Royce

Motors and toe shrinking band of

craftsmen it employs is potentially

(fire. Unless, that is, changes can be

made to toe Finance Bill which will

give effect to the chancellor’s Bud-
get proposals while it goes through

the House of Commons.
Rolls-Royce Motors is not in the

best of financial health. Last year,

it sold 1,378 Rolls-Royce and Bent-

ley cars - 380 of them, nearly all to

companies; to Britain - compared
with toe SiOOtHrins world-wide in

the loadsamoney days of the mid to

late 1980s. And it is reckoned to

have made a loss of about £25,000

on each car sold in 1992.

Having shed nearly 1,000 work-

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Take that, Rolls-Royce
ears earlier this year in a bid to be
slim enough to be profitable while
malting only L378 cars a year, the

thought of toe Budget denying it

even a stogie home market sale is

unappealing. So, the lobbying has
started.

'

‘ to badgering MPs to support a
better tar deal for megabnek
motorists, Rolls-Royce will, at

least, bare the moral support of

Mercedes-Benz UK. The man who
runs a Mercedes-Benz 600SEL (Kst

price £88,600) on Us company win
. see the taxman’s teka go op from
£3,720 now to £4418 next year, and
them more than double to £8^72 in

tax year 1994-5.

That apart, Mercedes-Benz and
all the other purveyors of toll

ranges of luxury and executive

cars, such as Jaguar, Daimler and

BMW, have greeted the Budget
with relief. Sven, in the case of

Jaguar, with enthusiasm.

It calculates that the vast major
fty of its customers will do rather

well out of tt - which, of course,

means it will, too. This is all

because the formula based on both
engine capacity and price is to be

;

replaced by one based on list priee

only.

Here is how toe sums add up. A
tit per cent taxpayer who drives a
Mercedes-Benz 19QE 2.6 (list price

£25,700) between 2,000 and 18,000
business miles a year now pays
£2^00 tax on the benefit Under the

new rules, this goes up to £2,484

next year and then drops to £2^99
to 1994-95.

The user-chooser with a Merced-
es-Benz 190D 25 wfll do better still.

From the present £2500, the tax

charge rises to £2,481 from the fifth

of next month and then falls by
£467 to £2,017 in 1994.

One can see why Rolls-Royce -

Rolls-Royce will be
seeking a better tax

dealfor megaimek
motorists

and, to a lesser extent, Mercedes-

Benz UK - are crying for a cap to

be put on taxable car values at,

say, £60,000. Rolls-Royce feels the

loss of revenue would be insignifi-

cant but impfies that toe loss to the

Untied Kingdom if tax sounded the

marque’s death knell would be
enormous.
All Jaguars, except foT the

£46500 XJ12, will attract 1994-95

tax penalties lower than those for

1993-94 by between £39 (toe XJ6
35) and £880 (XJS 4.0 coupe). A
Jaguar XJ12 user will have to pay
another £333.

But a jubilant Roger Putnam,
Jaguar’s sales and marketing direc-

tor, says this is substantially less

than a similar imported V12 (he

means a BMW 750i or 850i or a
Mercedes-Benz BOOSE or 600SL)
would cost toe customer.
The chancellor’s decision to

increase company car tax scale

charges by 8 per cent has gone
down less welL ft means the driver

of a just under two-litre Rover 800

will pay an additional £88 a year.

On the other hand, drivers of fuel-

saving and environmentally
friendly diesel cars like the £17,995

Peugeot 605SLDT, £18.435 Citroen

XM Turbo or £18595 Rover 825D
will gain substantially.

They have been bard hit by hav-

ing to pay roughly double the tax

of their petrol-powered counter-

parts amply because the engines of

their vehicles broke the two-litre

cylinder capacity band by a few
measly cubic centimetres. Now,
they will pay the same.
Full marks, they will say, to the

chancellor for ending a flagrant

injustice; but only two cheers for

not increasingthe price differential

between unleaded petrol and diesel

foeL They find this bard to square

with his declared aim of using

higher fuel prices to reduce energy

Gardening

Cherry Choo-Choo

4

NDER THESE
amazingly blue

..skies, ‘

.
garden-.

.-.watchers are hav-

ing the spring' of a lifetime.

Magnolias are standing ouf
like batteries of white candles;

trees are exhaling blossom
everywhere and primroses

have never looked happier. It

makes us all .want to- travel

and see it; hut where there, is -

' travel, there Are customs. !

think ' our wise .men are nriss-

tog a .chance. With a slight

encouragement of our national

habits, the. season could be.

turned to the naKnnai advan-

tage: ft -nagbt help with every-

one's problem, however, to sen

British RaiL
In the /Far East, they have

already, made tine- connection.

In Japan and/ &mra, - toia week
and next are the season of blos-

som-viewing; -when.:crowds
shuffle to and -fro 4>n- pubHc
transport to gaze at' cherry

trees, admire, their evanes^.

cence, drink - too much and
take the memory home. In

Korea on Thursday,/ huge
crowds will be converging on

the southeastern town,of Chin
Hae. There, til,000 cherry trees

are expected to be floweringJn
the suburbs in the yearly festi-

val which brings viewers on
long train journeys. .

Where the Far East is today,

should' not Britain be tomor-

row? We are supposed to love

gardens; our blossom is fantas-

tic; why not. pilot a cheiry-

•viewing festival, shepherd tbe

crowds bn to trains for sl spe-'

cial Blossom Break and pack

toenr off to get mildly drunk
before egouds of Pruims jrissar-

dii of late March and April?

, With the year's notice. British

Rail could probably cope with

the surge. Tte design concept

would need' BBp’b usual flair

but might I suggest the Cherry
Blossom Choo-Choo. fanning
southwards into Kent, the

Qarden of.BrttatoS.’

r

•

There fe what British Rail

nri^tt caB a "haztard^'to this

copycat scheme fear -Korea. It

involves retd. frees, whereas

. the management feels much
saferwith artificial substitutes,

as you. can still see an their

London .stations.- It. also

involves unpredictability.

.

Near Chin Hae, the unpre-

dictable elements, are the cher-

. ties, which are sometimes, too
- fete fur the festival, although

tradition has fixed it ah April

L to Britain, I will explain how
we- can beimare flexible about
our ; promise the .problems,
rather, are the trams. Here,

some' of ora -(fourty blossom is

remarkably short-lived, often

looking its best for no more
fhum five days. Setting out on
.rim blossom ran;would British

Rail arrive to time? I wish we.

could be confident
Knowledge, however, helps

to circumvent problems and
thls.year we have been shown
the way forward. Gardeners
who avoid primus trees usu-

ally give, three reasons: their

season is much too short; after

.{towering; the leaves are bor-

ing; and too many of their col-

ours are a vile sugar-pink.

Each complaint is
.
nar-

row-minded and no season has
done more to expose them than
1993.

Since January, cherry blos-

som has teen continuous, hop-

ping from one variety to the

next and promising to stretch

to tbe end of May. It makes me
keen to plant a selected cherry

calendar and to tie up with

Blossom Network South-East

As ever, my top Number One
tree hi Britain is the .winter

cherry, prunus subhirteila

automnalis, which has been to'

flower from November until

now and is Just going out to a
haze of pale pink-white as the

pretty young leaves emerge, to

February, I would suspend
briefly the ban cm deep, brash
pink and follow up with one d
two British selections, based

.

on Japanese blood; primus
Okame or, even better, Kunar.'
After, Kursar. I would avoid

all varieties of prunus with
purple, leaves. Admittedly, the

pale clouds of blossom on the

popular little pissardii have
looked marvellous to our gar-

den suburbs, where Rich-
mond's side streets are sur-

passed only by Oxford’s Wood-
stock Road, to a garden,
though, this tall variety is sec-

ond rate because the leaves are

so drab after flowering.
Instead, I would choose Umen-
.iko; its large, white flowers are

short-lived but the leaves are

fresh green on a manageable
upright tree.

-

to April. I have a soft spot

for- the Sour Cherry, prunus
cerasus Rhexii; its double
white flowers toe large and
showy at a time when the fern-

fly is swamped with pink. Our
native (leans then take over
first the stogie primus avium
and then, a week or so later, its

double-flowered sister. As May
begins, it is then time for Tto

Haku, the broad-spreading
beauty winch is the queen of

all the large-flowered whites.

Be warned, however, that her
eventual width is very large:

she is not a tree far a small

garden.
Across five months, there-

fore, we could surely cope with
problems of time-tabling. Indi-

vidual cherries are here and
gone but, with a seasonal Blos-

som Basic, you could be confi-

dent of seeing something in

this versatile family. Where
there is pilgrimage, there is

always a profit:,add to a Blos-

som Blessing Sunday and the
train-loads of pilgrims might

raise the attendance figures of
two declining institutions, all

for tiie price of a angle ticket

Robin Lane Fox

T omorrow, around
2,000 members of cme
of Britain’s most
eccentric clubs will

hold one of their twice yearly
"meets" at the Prison Officers’

Social Club at Princatown,
Dartmoor.
There will be no agenda and

no formal structure to the
-meeting, for the “organisation"

behind the Dartmoor Letter-

boxers has no officers and no
constitution.

Nevertheless devotees of this
west country cult will travel to

the event from Scotland, tbe
north of England and Wales to

swap information and remi-
nisce.

AD share a passion - hunt-
ing plastic ice cream boxes,
biscuit tins and metal ammuni.
tion boxes hidden in boggy hol-

lows and under piles of stones
on remote tors.

Each “letterbox" contains a
rubber stamp, a book in which
to record his or her name, and
the address and' telephone
number of the person who put
out the box.

'

All letterboxers travel armed
with a rubber stamp pad and
many carry their own person-
alised stamp which they insert

in the record book in the box.
It is not so very different'

from the summer day to 1854
when a Dartmoor guide named
James Parrott stuck a bottle to
a remote part of the moor
called Cranmere Pool and left

his card to It •
*'

The challenge was for people
to walk to the pool and leave a
calling card or self-addressed

postcard to show they had
been there. A custom emerged
of signing a' visitor’s book and
leaving a self- addressed post-

card which tiie next visitor

would carry to a real post box
off the moor.
Today, the callers’ book

remains in every letterbox, but

Letterboxes
for loners

Clive Fewins is intrigued by an

obscure Dartmoor pastime

the main challenge is to log 100
letterboxes and to collect 100

stamps and so become a mem-
ber of the Dartmoor Letterbox-

ers 100 Club.
"Although there are now

9,000 recorded members of the

100 club, letterboxing itself is

an extremely informal busi-

ness." said veteran plodder
Godfrey Swinscow, 73. He is

the genial retired brewer who
has acted as a focal point, for

the Dartmoor letterboxers
since 1978, a year before he
founded the 100 club.

- Some enthusiasts have
beaten the figure of 100 letter-

boxes many times over. Mich-
ael Perry, a student from Plym-
outh has discovered nearly all

the boxes and claims to have
walked 6,000 miles over the
moor in search of them since

the age of 10.

He has sought out letter-

boxes as a cob, a scout and
with his family, and still

spends every second weekend
and much erf his holiday time
lettarboxrog. “It’s a compulsive
pastime. It’s challenging,
there’s an air of mystery to it,

and you meet lots of people,"

he said.

"A lot of my friends think
Fm a bit weird but, when they
try letterboxing themselves,
most of them get hooked.
You’ve got to be a frit crazy to

enjoy it, but my parents still

love letterboxing and so do
tfiniisanris of others."

What is to stop ordinary

members of the public discov-

ering, and possibly removing

or vandalising, letterboxes

they might find when out on

the moor?
“Nothing,” says Swinscow,

"except that they would have

to be very observant, or very

lucky, to find one on foot in a

remote area.

“Experience shows that most

visitors to Dartmoor rarely

walk more than 100 yards from
their car. And, of course, if

that person is keen enough to

walk that Ear, he or she will

probably be an enthusiastic

type who is so fascinated by

the discovery of a letterbox

that we gain another recruit to

our ranks”
At this time of year Swin-

scow is out on the mom- most

days, checking, cataloguing
and plotting the locations of

letterboxes, which are con-

stantly arriving and being
removed by their “minders.”

If you do find a letterbox by
nfranep. while out on the moor,

how do you get started as a
letterboxer? And how, for that

matter, did seasoned letterbox-

ers get going, discover boxes,

and go on to “plant’' their

own?
“People have to rely a great

(teal on their initiative, powers

consumption and air pollution.

Modern diesel cars use up to 30

per cent less fuel and put less muck
into tiie atmosphere even than pet-

rol cars with exhaust catalysers.

Yet, diesel prices at tiie pump, in

spite of a marginally lower rate of

duty, remain obstinately about the

same as those of unleaded petrol.

Barring Switzerland, where die-

sel is actually Up a litre dearer

than unleaded petrol, every other

European country encourages die-

sel cars with cheaper fuel - by as

much as 19p a litre to France and
l$i in Holland.

The Society of Motor Manufactur-

ers and Traders, the car-makers’

mouthpiece in Britain, thought it

really had got the diesel car mes-

sage across to government this

year. But it believes one expert

adviser who has the chancellor’s

ear does not tike diesel cars and is

more inclined to put in the boot

than a good word.

Perhaps next year . .

.

Next week: how the Budget may
influence the cars themselves and the

way they are sold

of inquiry and on what they

learn from other walkers on
the moor - often letterboxers

themselves,” Swtoscow said.

He is happy to help aspiring

letterboxers get off the mark,
but he is also keen that the

pastime should retain an air of

mystery.
Swinscow produces a six-

monthly printout of all the

known letterboxes on the 365

sqoare miles of the moor. It is

available only to enthusiasts

and is also the only means of

keeping keen letterboxers up
to date.

This is because boxes come

and go, put out by a wide
range of people for a variety of

reasons. The person who puts

out the letterbox is also

responsible for its maintenance
and, ultimately, for removing

it Swinscow makes it his busi-

ness to check this process -

inevitably on foot

"Letterboxing brings plea-

sure to thousands. It is a very

good way of making friends,

poses a challenge, and provides

an added interest for young

and possibly slightly reluctant

walkers,” he said.

“Above all, it introduces

thousands of people to the

wonders and mysteries of a

marvellous tract of country

-

side.”

For details of how to start

tiie hunt for some of the Dart-

moor letterboxes and 100 Gub
details write to Godfrey Swin-

scow. Cross Farm. Diptford.

Totnes. Devon. Tel: 0548-82325
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Dressing for the Professions: The Doctor

Division of medical opinion

over the ‘feel-better’ factor
James Lefanu unravels the secret codes of the white coats

M EDICINE IS a middle

brow profession, too

serious for its head to

be turned by the
vagaries of fashion, too disinter-

ested to notice that fashions

change. Most doctors think the cor-

rect dress code should be a boring
and worthy one - “neat and unos-

tentatious."

This is certainly the impression
one gets surveying the dining-room
in the Royal Society of Medicine at

the bottom of London’s Wimpole
Street, an agreeable gossip parlour
for the hundreds of doctors who
have their rooms nearby. No evi-

dence here of made-to-measure suits

or shoes from Lobbs, no power

dressing Joan CoLlins-style. Rather,

there is a vista of nondescript blues

and greys, plain shirts and sober

ties interspersed with the sensible

shoes and tweed skirts of women
doctors.

There are two exceptions. Heart

surgeons dress more expensively

because, as Dr Tom Stuttafard says:

“This gives off a hidden signal that

they are rich and successful, which
is bound to boost a patient's confi-

dence.”
Paediatricians, believing that

being jokey and cheerful helps

break the ice with their young
patients, favour brightly coloured

shirts and bow ties.

Still, within the "neat and unos-

tentatious" range there Is room for

subtle variations which reflect the

personality types that are attracted

to the different specialities: sur-

geons, as practical men of a conser-

vative bent, favour pinstripes; male
obstetricians are not averse to

flashy ties and fashionable foot-

wear geriatricians - the Idealists in

medicine - wear cheap shiny suits.

it was not always thus. When a
doctor's income was dependent on
private patients, there was a con-

scious attempt to follow the advice

of the 16th century physician of Sal-

erno that "a doctor who dresses

poorly will attract poor patients".

Those who could afford to drove a

Rolls-Royce and dressed in a morn-

ing suit, top hat and even spats.

But medicine in those days was
more theatrical because the best

hope of success was to convince

patients they would indeed get bet-

ter. So Sir Ralph Bloomfield-Boning-

ton. in Shaw’s The Doctor's

Dilemma, “radiated an enormous
self-satisfaction, healing by the

mere incompatibility of disease or

anxiety with his welcome presence.

Even broken bones, it is said, have
been known to unite at the sound of

bis voice.”

In the more anonymous setting of

the hospital, medical dress changes.
When hospital doctors slip into
white coats at the start of the day,

they cease to be private citizens and
assume the persona of their profes-

sion: clinical, conscientious and
authoritative. The white coat legi-

timises requests to perfect strangers

to remove their clothes and let

themselves be bullied; it reinforces

the reliability of diagnoses and the

efficacy of remedies.

Hie white coat is more than hos-

pital doctors' uniform. It is intrinsic

to the successful practice of their

skills.

Among doctors it is a subtle signi-

fier of position hi the hierarchy.

Medical students' lowly status is

advertised by their coats being
truncated just below the waist. The
overworked housemen are identi-

fied by pockets bulging with the
notebooks in which they record the
many investigations to be per-
formed on their patients. The regis-

trar is not so encumbered, but as

the hospital management has
decreed that junior staff may only
change their coats once a week, it is

usually dirtier than the outfit worn
by senior registrars who are
allowed to change every day. At the

top, consultants distinguish them-
selves by not wearing a white coat

at alL When doctors at London St

Mary's Hospital were asked in a

questionnaire their reasons for
wearing a white coat, “easy recogni-

tion by colleagues” was the domi-
nant response.

The white coat also has the sym-
bolic meaning of purity. It repre-

sents Innocence of purpose and the

Dressing seriously; the oW medico look

absence of malice as well as super-

human power and goodness - the
saints who have triumphed over
death are robed in white.

White coats are also what scien-

tists wear. It is no coincidence that

they first became popular in hospi-

tals in the 1830s at the time of the

introduction of the first antibiotics,

when it became clear that the
future of medicine would lie in dis-

coveries made hi laboratories.

- Dr Joseph Kriss, of Stanford Medi-

cal Centre, says: “It is symbolic of

an attitude which conveys to even
the most anxious patients, a sense
of seriousness of purpose,” -

although recently the white coat

has come under attack for “inhibit-

ing the doctor-patient relationship."

Similar sentiments have led to
the adoption of a casual style of
dress in general practice. Dr Jenny
Law. from an inner city practice in

Vauxhail south London, finds for-

mal clothes “uncomfortable for

myself and off-putting particularly

for children. I know my patients

well and they know me and frankly
I think they could not care less

what I wear.”
This too was the opinion of Dr

Brian McKinstry, a GP in West
Lothian, until he investigated
patients' attitudes by showing than
five photographs of differently

attired male and tamale doctors.
*1 expected they would favour the

smart, casual look of cardigan and
sports shirt - but f was wrong,” he
says. The doctor in the smart suit

proved much the most popular fol-

lowed by one wearing a tweed
jacket. The female doctor in slacks

scored lowest of alL

“ft is hard to be sure how impor-
tant this is when compared to a
doctor's kindness or willingness to

listen," he says, “but if patients do
have more confidence in a
well-dressed doctor, then it would
seem logical for doctors to dress In

that way.”

ll«*3 tan dw Meer

Dr Kate Costelloe, consultant tor neo-natology at St Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, wears a brown wool Jersey skirt and sflk

T-shirt, both by Paddy Campbell, a mustard wool juniper by Nicole Farttf and brown suede shoes by Hobbs Heart surgeons such os Professor Sir Magdi Yacoub favour a more expensive cut
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nore expensive as

After weeks of observation, Avail Groom is still

trying to make sense of the autumn collections
.

A fter., three
weeks of Europe's
autumn collections,

the only dear mes-
sage Is that fashion is chang-
ing radically. Even some of the

world's top. designers are-

uncertain how to nuke '.the

change (torn short, sharp tail-

oring to long, soft fluidity.

As usual in conftised times

they resort to fancy dress and
historic costume. The cast of

thousandsIncludes swashbuck-
ling dandies, Victorian tarts,

medieval damsels, low-life

waifc, urban -warriors, ortho-

dox Jews, Spiderwoman and
the brides of Dracula- Buyers

.have the tough Job of tundng
characters into clothes which,

once the dust has settled, will

mean something in your ward-
robe come the autumn.
They may sit through, out-

landish catwalk shows to catch
the. mood, but toe serious busi-

ness is done in the designers’

showrooms where, stripped of

exotic accessories and the most
outrageous items, collections

can be pieced together as real

women wear them.
•

Buyers are spending more
time in showrooms because
increasingly that is where fash-

ion excitement lies, with young
designers, followers of the

Assurance ..

IN EVERYTHING YOU WEAR,

AS IN’ ALL THAT YOU DO.--

SAVIIE ROW .

32 SavileRdw, London-WIX IAC. Telephone 07! 734.4733

'

/ivadebk disdeded fast* Rccdftms, Horrorfs, Setfriigu

dnd other quality stores woHdvada

avant-garde, who feel that
their understated 1990s style

does not benefit from the broad
canvas of the catwalk and who
cannot afford glitzy locations

and supennodels.
London ted the way with, fin-

toe first time, a £30.000 Deport-

ment of Trade and Industry
grant, by staging a smaller
exhibition where hotel rooms
doubled as showrooms and
with notably smailer-scale
catwalk shows. \ .

In Paris, Martin Margiela,
most influential erf the Belgian
and Nordic, designers whose
severe style, often made from
recycled fabrics, is now becom-
ing almost mainstream has,
until now, held anarchic shows
in derelict locations, and felt

unhappy about,them. .

This season in his showroom
be talks visitors through his

collection with - the help of a
video and speaks for many oth-

ers when he says the “human
element" of conversing with
his customers is important.
"That way I learn what people

want from my clothes, and
they team to understand them.
It is -easy to become remote
from reality as a designer."

i _ Buyers agreed-, that 1990s -

fashion is a soft and delicately-

detailed, flower, better viewed
on an intimate scale, and that
the narrow-shouldered, wide-

hummed, gracefully-fluted tan-

gible silhouette promoted by
Mandela and his peers since
1988 is the basis iter current

,

change and should be at the

root of anything you buy fair

autumn or even fortius spring.

;

It is, broadly-speaking, a
1970s shape, but the current
rash of styles and accessories

directly Inspired by that

decade will be but a Sommer's
passion, in spfte of the tight-

bottomed black flares being
sported tor women of all ages

in Paris’s spring sunshine last

week, far more to French taste

than thetang, droopy skirt

By the autumn, according to
Amanda Verdan, buying direc-

tor for London's Harvey
Nichols department stored

-

wide, soft trousers will have
taken over. "They go with toe
softer but tailored jacket that

ho working woman will

abandon", she say&
"Skirts are hairier to wear -

they should be slightly A-line

or bias-cut But the real story

is soft layers. Fine knit is easi-

est but the bald, way Is with'

mixed textures - rugged knit

with tweed mid chiffon, velvet

with crochet, lace ana pin-

stripe. Pinafores and white

shirts with long cuffs are

important, plus a velvet Jacket

and a greatcoat to go over

-

everything. Colours are black,

i

Wido trousers - Yamamoto

other rich deeps and brown.
The designers doing It best are
Montana, Ozbek, Dolce and
Gabbana, Callaghan, Mos-
chino, Betty Jackson, Jasper
Conran and British knitwear
firms.” -

Her American counterpart at

Saks, fashion director Nicole
Fischelis, is in broad agree-
ment “This tanromantic, rich

season for fabrics like velvet
lace, brocade -and tapestry.

Ahd Mack cobwebby crochet -

toe Spfaterwoman look. Every-
thing fa soft - even Armani
has ruffles. Soft knits will be
huge - Missoni has its best col-

lection in ages.” She is also

very strode tor Lagerfeld's "use
of sheers and sophisticated
Edwardiana" at Chloe, Dolce
and Gabbana’s “retro but
freshly modern" dandies and
Lacroix's "wearable print and i

blit mixes in wonderful,
|

unexpected colours”.
|

like bar, Joan Burstein who
'

ANNABBJNDA
Stocktaking Clearance

V* price SALE
Occasion wear

Bridal& Fabrics

Sat March 27th - 31st

6 Gloucester Street,

Oxford 0865 246806 «

owns Browns, one of London's
best-known boutiques, is com-
mitted to knits. "Length and
fluidity are essential, even for

the working.woman,
1
’ she says.

"Jackets will continue but very

softly, perhaps as a cardigan.

The long, knitted gilet is the
newest shape. Missoni and
Sonia Rykiel, who always do
knitted layers, look exactly
right now, as do Romeo Gigli's

muted layers
"

She is excited by the
socalled avant-garde - Comme
des Garcons, Ann Demeule-
meester and Martin Margiela.
“Noone need be afraid of these
clothes. They don’t have to

look 1970s or raw-edged low-tifa

but this will be a season when
wise shoppers will get personal
help so it looks individual, not
fashkm-victim. These designers
are poshing fashion to its edge
but, carefully edited, the
clothes are beautiful”.

Rita Britton, of Pollyanna in

Barnsley, one of Northern
England’s most adventurous
shops, has had a long love
affair with the avant-garde and
finds this autumn "the most
exciting season ever for buy-
ing. Glitz is dead; now it’s

about the simple, dark, clev-

erly tailored layers that I and
my customers love".

She is shortly to open a shop
devoted to the original
Japanese avant-garde
triumvirate of Yohji
Yamamoto, Comme

. des
Garcons and Issey Miyake, and
has bought Margiela for the
first time.

.

*T filter creative collections

and buy quite safely," she
says, "and I try everything on
because most of my customers
are like me - middle-aged. 1

love' wide trousers, especially
Yamamoto’s, Comine’s mixes
of chiffon and knit, Margiela’a

Uae ofshows - Chanel

soft cable knit with net overlay
and Gigli's soft cashmeres with
ankle-boots. For evening,
medieval velvet or bias-cut
chiffon and satin looks right”.

Lucille Lewin, whose
Whistles shops are known for

promoting young designers,
loves the new
narrow-shouldered silhouette.

“It's easy to wear because It

concentrates on the shoulders,

which are often pretty, and
camouflages difficult areas fifrp

hips and thighs.”

Her choices are minimal and
understated - Margiela,
Demeulameester, Marcel
Marongitt’s Nordic severity,

Koji Tatsuno’s “wonderful
experiments with fabric,'* and
Ghost's bias-cut layers in

antique-looking fabrics. She Is

also clever at finding

unknowns who get the look
right at lower prices.

And what of the fashion
journalist’s view of next
autumn? My own accolades
would - go to the recycled
low-life look, flatteringly cut
and made believable by
Margiela, to Lacroix for taking
a ragbag of old silk prints,

heavy lace and tweed and
making it look stunningly sexy
and to Chanel and Montana fin*

showing us new ways to wear
old favourites, breathing new
life Into bright tweed jackets

by way of a loose white shirt

and longjohns, and into
leggings with cavalier boots
and a riding jacket Even such
established names have
discovered that recycling is

good far you.

Photographs: NtoM McJtnemey New long gfleta - Ozbek
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At last, Marks and Spencer's home furnishings

venture is on the right line, says Lucia van der Post

W ELL, WELL.
WELL - who
would have
thought it? Here

we have a brand-new home fur-

nishing catalogue from Marks
and Spencer which is bold, col-

ourful - and in tune with the

times.

It is also slimmer and leaner

than its predecessors and is all

the better for it: no longer is it

puffed out with dinky orna-

ments and dreadhil pictures, or

with the sort of superfluous
accessories that few of us want
and which add to nothing but

the dusting-load.

You will not be surprised to

learn that it offers no radical

new direction. There is little

that is innovative or challeng-

ing; no new aesthetic frontiers

are being opened up. Trendy or

avant-garde are not the words
that the catalogue brings to

mind.

But then, that never was
what the famed UK retail

chain set out to do. What it

does offer is a pared down,
edited selection of basics -

ti

: \
- 1 ^ ; "

i

Hampton chair upholstered in Boston mini check, £450

what I once called “the fur-

nishing equivalent of the polo

shirt the navy-blue sweater or

the blazer" - in other words

the sort of thing that most

houses actually need.

There is a big selection of

well-shaped sofas that could be

covered in the currently popu-

lar blue and white, or in beige

and cream check, or plain lin-

en-like fabrics, or, if you really

must, in Dralon. There is the

splendidly capacious Hampton
Chair (photographed here cov-

ered in Boston check).

There are 100 per cent cotton

sheets and duvets in pretty

stripes with matching plains. If

you prefer your bedllnen in an
“easy-care" cotton and
polyester mix you get a bigger

ranges of colours and patterns

- from an exceedingly smart
rich tartan to bold geometric
prints.

There are pure cotton towels

in a good range of colours and
a series of pleated lampshades
and uphghters in colours that

tone with the linens and
fabrics. Look out for the

simple, clean-lined range of

children’s furniture —

everything from a

white-painted wardrobe and

four-drawer chest to bunk beds

and bookcases.

Look, too, for the range of

furniture in cherrywood - the

plainest and simplest of the

designs seem to me the best

The sideboard which can be

used on its own or topped with

a glass-glazed cupboard is

splendidly simple and sturdy,

but at £1598 for the two pieces

(or £999 each) they cannot be

said to be cheap.

All in all the new M and S

catalogue seems to me a vast

improvement on the earlier

efforts. There still seems to be

a taste gap between the

innovative and sophisticated

nature of its food and the

furnishing products it sells but

the dreadful air of decorous

daintiness has mostly gone,

although a little lingers on in

some of the <?h»na and some of

the floral fabrics and
bedlinens, presumably to keep

faith with those customers

ALFRED DUNHILL
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bedHnen

who have already embarked on

that decorative road.
_

Abandoned, too, is tne

attempt to offer a total

“concept” - in its place is a

collection of basics which,

though certainly not cheap, are

well-made in sound materials,

are unobtrusive and round

which the customer can bund

a life-style of his or her own.

The catalogue costs £1 and

everything in it can either be

seen in the Home Furnishings

sections of Marks and Spencer

stores or ordered * by
telephoning 0925-851100.

Delivery is free.

If you want to see what a

really first-class designer can

do with the basic Marks and

Spencer range, hurry along to

The Ideal Home Show, at

London's Earls Court until

April 12, where David Davies

uses the bold blue and yellow

theme with great panache.

If you are in the mood to

give your house a face-lift and

are looking for a floor-covering

in the mood of the times, take

a look at the flat woven
woollen carpeting by Roger

Oates Design Associates.

In sober plains, stripes or

herringbones they provide a

chic and subdued background

to any furnishing scheme and

would fit in wonderfully with

the new mood for Shaker-style

simplicity.

Though simple, the Roger

Oates range is made from the

finest wools so they are not as

inexpensive as one might hope.

The Venetian quality works

out at £60 per linear metre (it

comes as runners or as rugs).

If that is mare than yon can

afford you should perhaps

consider the latex-backed

seagrass which is Just £10-36 a

square metre. It comes in a

greeny-yellow colourway. has a

roughish surface (so possibly

not ideal where there -are

crawling babies or young
children) and is a splendidly

neutral background to almost

any scheme.
For colour leaflets write to

Roger Oates Design Associates.

The Long Barn, Eastnor.

Ledbury, Herefordshire HR8
iel. If you want to visit the

warehouse telephone
0531-632718 first

^ \ * - v?

Pleated upflghter, in several designs, £1759

Crafts by post

I
T IS NO secret that
Britain has some of the

liveliest, most original,

most inventive crafts peo-

ple in the world. A trawl round
a good crafts fair reveals a
mass of talent and a horde of

infinitely desirable products.
The problem is that most of
them are produced in small
workshops scattered all over
the country and tracking them
down is no easy matter.

Those who would rather buy
a one-off hand-made piece than
a mass-produced machine-
made number might like to

know about Handmade in
Britain. Although it is primar-
ily a mail-order business aimed
at the wedding present market
it is also a good source of origi-

nal presents for any time.
It is the brainchild of Steph-

anie Latham and Rachel Pryor,
whose main aim is to encour-
age present-givers to give some
of the many beautiful and orig-
inal objects that are maH? by
hand instead of the more pre-
dictable and- mundane prod-
ucts that are found in most
shops up and down the
country.

They currently have some
300 different suppliers on their
lists and they can offer any-
thing from a range of luggage
to hand-thrown terracotta pots, -

hand-blown glass, hand-made
ceramics and hand-turned
wood. Photographed below are

Janies Mansion's beautifully

turned vegetable or fruit

bowls. Made in ash they cost

£28.95 each. The rack is £12.

Because they hope to provide
a real service to brides and
bridegrooms putting together a
wedding present list Latham
and Pryor feel obliged to offer

a limited selection of some of
the more traditional and
predictable objects that
newly-weds might need
(Prestige saucepans, for
instance) as well as the
sparkier, more original
craft-made pieces.

Handmade in Britain is run
from 14 Conlan Street, London
W10 5AR which is not a shop
but a showroom where
samples of all the products «m
be seen. Because the company
is not paying for an acre erf

Sloane Street they are able to
include wrapping and delivery
(within the inner confines of
the M25) in the usual retail
price. Outside the M25 delivery
Is charged at cost
A brochure listing the

products and the prices is
being published this week and
is available free on request.
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FOOD AND DRINK
OD want a Spanish
Sravlgnon that tastes
like a New ZeahnU

.
©***?. A white wine

. - - —-- m«de from claret
tWP™ AMxwcadet from the south
ef France? A Moldovan Chardon-
say? No problem.
New p^tict development la not

an activity commonly aenclated
with wine. Until now, wine retafl-

- era have had.to aeQ.what conies out
of the world’s wineries, tradition-
ally dictated by viticultnral his-
t*»T, appellation laws, indigenona
winemaking skillsend the weather.
Bat In the only sector of the wine

market where Hmr Is real activity
at te moment, the £L99 to £&S9 a
bottle bracket, this has been chang-
ing" rapidly. A handful of middle-
man have been creating new i%y
expressly for Britain’s supermar-
kets add dominant off-licence
chains. The key is to take expertise
to the winery, and dictate rather
than await what is produced there.
This running up of special little

wine numbers to order sounds
quintessential!y entrepreneurial,
but no less a force than Allied
Lyons took a serious interest two
years ago, through its wine sourc-
ing subsidiary International Wine

Wine / Jancis Robinson

Made strictly to order
Services. -In .a small office In Bea-
consfleld in the RngTiah Home
Counties, the IWS staff regularly
meets to pool observations from
around the globe on what the wine
buyer wants, and what specific
wineries might be cajoled by an
outside winemaker into producing
(all of the above, for a start).

The.formula works only in cer-

tain areas, ideally those with a
good supply of relatively inexpen-
sive grapes whose technical poten-
tial is yet to be realised. That cuts

out an of the classic wine regions,

as wen as most of the New World,
but it lams vast tracts of southern
France, Iberia, Italy, South Africa,

South America and eastern Europe,
all of which are currently being
combed for suitable wineries by
IWS and its competitors.
The obvious competitor is Hugh

Rymau, son of former stationer
Byman, teamed in Australia and

now based in Bordeaux. He was not
the first to harness the under-util-
ised skills of southern hemisphere
winemakers for the European
grape harvest, but be commercial-
ised the Flying Winemaker concept
into pl audits and vast orders from
the Bkes of Whitbread’s Thresher
group and Majestic wine ware-
houses. New World winemaking
techniques, are applied to fruit

grown in the south of France and
eastern Europe to torn it into some-
thing the market, or at least

Thresher's buying team, wants; He
sells Britain a host of labels from
Duras, Bergerac et al, and now he
is making wines In Moldova for

Australian wine company Fenfoldg.

The targeted wineries have to be
of a certain sort too. They should
ideally be tetiudcaRy wen-equipped
- installing a winemaker for two to

four months costs very much less

than installing plant - and willing

to let a stranger, typically a young
Australian afranget. tell their staff
what to do.

This is probably the most signifi-

cant Undttng factor. As Guy Ander-
son, IWS's 30-year-old roving
French specialist, admits: “Some of
these wineries are run by people
who have been making wine since

before I was bora". And IWS*s lat-

est recruit Kym MOne (ex-New Zea-
land via a stint fra- Hugh Byman)
found himself, prior to joining IWS,
in the uncomfortable position of
being installed in a winery where
the management desperately
wanted him but the staff were
obstructive.

Indeed it is only the winery own-
ership which stands to gain
directly from increased quality,
and increased saleability, of
itswines (which is why the formula

works particularly web in co-opera-

tives). But once an outside team Is

installed in a winery, the propor-
tion of wine made by the outsider

tends to increase with each vintage

as the winery owners see the truck-

loads being shipped out to the likes

of Waitrose and Safeway.
Perhaps the most obvious appli-

cation of this new philosophy of

shipping braincells rather than
grapes is IWS’s International Wine-

mater range tor Tesco, all made by
their most peripatetic oenologist
Jacques Lurton but In places as dis-

similar as M<*n|V™ in ArgHitimi,
Rueda in Spain and Languedoc in
France. It comes complete with his
signature. So personalised is It that
Tesco must be worried about him
falling under a bus.
The number of air miles this

unmarried 34-year-old product of
Bordeaux via Australia has to
notch up each year suggests H
would have to be an airport trans-
fer bus, bat Tesco is surely right to
worry. Lurton has made so many
wines for IWS, let alone those be
mates with Us brother for Euro-
pean customers under the JFL
label, he must be heading for bur-
nout soon.
Scooting a new wine region from

scratch can take months, but IWS
Is able to harness Affied’s own ten-

tacular international distribution

SAUV1GNON RUEDA 1992. w».aa
Oddbtos and Sainstoury. Pure
gooseberry reek. You would
newer pick this aromatic dry
white as Spanish.

VIOGNHER 1992. E5A9. Tesco. A
particularly successful Vbi de
Pays cTOc supplying the
Condriou experience at
two-thlrcte the price.

DOMAiNE DE BACHELUERY
1992. £3.89. Oddbirta. A red Vki
do Pays d*Oc made from Syrah
and Merlot grapes ghren zip, Bfe
and a Drink Me ttekot

network to save winery inspection
time. All eyes east for 1993, but
they know that, for volume, they
depend more on refining the qual-
ity of famfliar thn^ ©n con-
stantly dishing up something new.
1 tasted some of the new IWS

lines that will appear in British
stores nest week and can
recommend those In the box. They
may taste more of Roseworthy,
Australia's oenblogy school, than
of peasants and passion but they
are, presumably, Just what we
want

Cookery / Philippa DavenportV
BACHELOR Mend
told me recently
that when asked to

dine in someone
elae’s house, he^ always hoped
to be served roast meat The
reason was that a. roast is not
something lone householders
usually cook Bor themselves.
Doing so smacks of extrava-

gance and seK-Indulgence.
There is also- the matter of

leftovers. Even half a leg of
temh or a small chicken can
mean days- of repetitive cold

meat meals, or having to
-devise palatable ways to re-

hash the rgmaVne

The recipe which follows is a
compromise solution. It is not,

strictly speaking; a roast it is

a grlfl. But it offers many of

the appealing features of a
roast withofit the disadvan-
tages. a Is quick to cook; easy
to earve into thick, neat dices

(no awkward banes to frighten

those inexperienced with a
.

carving knife); and just the
right size to provide two meals
far one person (or mm meal if

"

you Invite a friend). V J

The cat I have used is known ;

variously as heck or neck fiBet
’"

of lamb, which is the piece of

meat that runs alongside the
bones of the mhkflft neck and

Because Ac’s already
. . got the Kohex

[totedvyondnianaa vtetorn wbtff

jl»Witfa>arbaf'rM0«ltfWh*d*m4J
Mm, bMaapwb tmbt ndiiataefa

nteiradrAnn«ndvitoia>efix*

umpfctiMWwaiibttMii
MUvVVMvMfavogfcUBdHlteaMr-

maudMl«wofTI*®™*
anadw-BaemMlw«nmdaMllM

I

Bneat. BocaoM b«V oarmrftKtBt it

BecaoMW* bad the gold watch firyean.

JUmoiEWnKCMiM»WUmiitahMIftlMIW

-it

n wr ^ ^6
- r 1: ...Winn*®

FARR VINTNERS
Fine anti Bare wine

Spedailsts

Wei are buyers of quality

ciarets, Ports and
Burgundies.

'

Particularly, top: 1B82
Clarets *

.

We,pay auction hammer
prices.-

. . :

We pay cash:
_

Please contact

. Stephen Browett

:• Tel: 071 828 1960

: ’._£ax: 07l 828 3500

scrag end. It is lean. Juicy and
flflpmiTwrmp

I have teamed the lamb here
with aubergine, a well-known
partnership fa Mediterranean
cooking To make full use of

the heat of toe grill - which is

needed for cooking the lamb -

the aubergine also is grilled

(rather than Med, the more
usual practice). Griffing means
the aubergine absorbs rela-

tively Uttle fat It also
less washing up - just one pan
instead of two.

. The other short cut I suggest
is omitting to salt the auber-
gine before cooking. Salting
might tea tabta store of cufr
naiy tradition
- something put down to the

fact that aubergines contain
hitter, jukes «- bat, in this rec-

ipe at least,. the results are
every hit as good without salt

SBZUDLAHBWI1H
AUBERGINE A HERBS

(serves 2)

Ingredients: % lb neck fillet of

laifo; I aubergine weighing
about 9 pc a few sprigs each of

thyme (preferably lemon
thyme) ^od oregano; a tittle

lemoh Jake and a tittle extra

virgin olive oiL
- Method: . Marinate the lamb
for several hours or overnight
in' a generous tablespoon of

ternon juice mixed with a scant

tablespoon of olive oil, a good
grinding of Mack pepper, and
an aromatic scattering of chop-

ped fresh herbs. Turn the meat
once m* twice so the flavour

; togs penetrate it evenly.

When ready to cook, cut the

aubergine into slices one-third

to half an Inch thick. Brush
them tightly ^with"otive oil and
lay them on the grid of a grill

pan round the lamb.

Pour the marinade, over the

meat and codk under a thor-

oughly preheated grill for 6-7

minutes, depending on the
thickness of the lamb. Turn
the meat and vegetables mid
grill for a farther 6 minutes

until the aubergine is hot, ten-

der and gQdad, and the meat is

wti&crusted ami brown with-

out and juicily pink within.

Let the fomb rest for 5 min-

utes before cutting it across

into thick slices for serving.

Spinach steamed until wilted

goes well with this. So does

basmati rice cooked in light

stock with thyme and bay, and
euxhdiied with the meat juices.

Buying

Oriental

Boy ihroogh krag-esublisbed

fatnuuiond Broken sod save

- serious money
.Eiee24pege

-guide to aH (he • *

tods of the trade

Phone 1

.

'

• j 0275 333699

orwrite (oScpa Walker

The LocbsuHouse

Chew Stoke B518fgfB
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Caring end sharing: the Mariners hotal and traroom

T HE - COFFEE was
poured professionally.

Upstairs, the bed-
rooms were being

cleaned and, in the kitchen,

the chef and her assistants

were preparing lunch.

A typical day in a small Brit-

ish hotel, you might think. But
this one is very different, for

the Mariners guest house in

Rye, East Sussex, is run by the

mentally handicapped.
ft belongs to the Canterbury

Oast Trust, a charity estab-

lished in 1985 to care for those

with autism, Down's syndrome
or meningitis contracted in
dtitohood. Today, It provides a
home and professional care for

more than. 100. patients aged
from 1940,. and has created

work for as of these to two
free-marfcet industries - cater-

ing and tourism - which, have
generated over £350,000 inin-

come.
But the money is secondary

to the aims set out by the
trust’s original executive direc-

tor, Joe Graham. One is creat-

ing the sort of jobs that make
the disabled feel they are doing
something worthwhile. The
other is offering a service that

involves the public, so giving

people the chance to re-evalu-

ate their attitudes , to the men-
tally handicapped.

In 1988, Graham saw the
Mariners was for sale and real-

ised it might provide the
opportunity he was seeking.

The site wee- right the main
street of a picturesque tourist

town with commercial compe-
tition to. give the venture an
extra element of challenge.

Despite political opposition

frohx local restaurateurs, be
won over his trustees arid

bought the three-bedroom
guesthouse for £285.000. It had
been edd twice to the iwevtous

three -years because it could

not be made to pay.

Graham and the disabled

staff made It an immediate suc-

cess. On the tided Saturday,

the day's takings topped £200.
Today, they are more than £500

each Saturday.

The Mariners is open seven
days a week, 360 days a year,

and the patients work two
shitefrom &30am-2.3Qpm and
notm-Bpm. They get free board
and lodging and about £50 a
month spending money.
The length of the shifts is

the biggest problem. Keeping
the interest and enthusiasm of

patients can be difficult and,

because their attention span is

Nicholas Lander
visits an hotel

that caresfor
staffand guests

so short, training falrp« place

almost daily. But there has
been enormous progress: sev-

eral will soon be taking the
first stage of . the National
Vocational Qualification exam-
inations in catering studies.

In 1990, the trust decided to
Tanrufo a prii larger commer-
cial venture and spent £565,000

an ajiearby 90*cre farm which
tt converted Into a centre for

rare animal breeds as well as a
residential home. The farm,
including a I29seat self-service

restaurant and conference cen-

tre, created an extra 50 jobs far

the disabled, secure homes for

26, and employment for 80

aMebodied staff to an area of

Ugh unemptoymrat
During the first six months,

ft attracted 62^00 visitors who
3pent £246,000. The farm wan
-threw chawiplnrishlp iriftfbds at

the 1992 Royal Show, which
the patients attended, and
eight of their prize-winning
Berkshire pigs have been
exported to Japan. .

By last autumn, however,
the trust had run into severe
cash-flow difficulties. Income
was dechning wtih the onset of

winter and donations were
proving hard to get because of

the recession. Several local

firms, which had agreed to
underwrite the conference
centre in return for their
names on the wall, had to
withdraw.
The trust responded with a

review which tightened
financial and management
controls. Graham left and was
replaced by a new general
manager and fund-raiser. But
the housing will be finished by
mid-April, with
accommodation for 26
residents.

like so many others in the

British tourism Industry, the
trust is hoping for an end to

the recession and a long, hot
summer. This would ease its

financial concerns and allow
an Increasing number of
visitors to experience one of
the most impressive examples
of British catering.

The Mariners hotel and
tearooms, 15 High Street, Bye,

East Sussex (tet 0797-223 480) is

owned by Canterbury Oast
Trust, Highlands Farm,
Woodchurch, Ashford, Kent (tet
0233861 m,Jdx 0233-861-457X

Appetisers

Bordeaux’s record

T HE official figures

for the 1992
Bordeaux vintage

show that the red
wine crop was 5.03m
hectolitres - a record and
twice the size ofthe
frost-stricken 199L The white
wineharvestatL23mhl~
was three times larger titan
the previous and the biggest

since 1973. The quality ofthe
superior appellation wines
wfl] be tetter known when
the representative Union des
Grands Crus tasting take place

atthe end of this month and
thebeginning of April. Early
indications are that the reds

are at least a fair average to
good; and some dry whites
were made. If the reds are to

be sold In such large volume,
opening prices must come
down, but there will be little

«» primeur sale. Nevertheless,

although many superior
chftteanx owners are short
of cash, they may defer

offering their wines on the
market until they are in bottle

and prices Improve. Edmund
Pennmg-RowseU

O
Threenew restaurants have
different approaches to

publicity. The Nosh Brothers,

Mick and Nick, originally

caterers tote rock and roll

world, nowhave a bar and
restaurant at 773 Fulham
Road, SW6 5HA (071-736-7311,

open Tuesday-Satarday night
aid Sunday lunch). A tough,
mean approach to food with
smokers encouraged and
vegetarians just tolerated.

In spite of an off-putting

press release, the arrival of
Richard Corrigan, formerly
head chef at Mulligans ofCork
Street, should breathe new
life into Bentley's, 11-15

Swallow Street, London WlR
7BD (071-784-4756).

And finally to Mark
Broadbent, a talented chef
now at Twelve Soane Square,

SW1 88G (071-730-1490) part

of the Royal Coart Hotel,

reduced to writing ids own
press releases but a chef to
te applauded far bis Initiative

and his cooking- Set lunch
£9.60, dinner £15.50 (two
courses). JNicholasLander

On a more disappointing note
for restaurant goers, the
Government has announced
that it will not be introducing
legislation to regulate the
inclusion of the service charge

GOEDHUIS & COMPANY LTD
RED & WHITE BURGUNDY OFFER

1989, 1990 & 1991 VINTAGES
-

. Doranine* include

Meo Camuzct Lafon

Rouget Leflalve :

Ponsot BoJUot

1 Lafarge Borineau du Martray

. Serafln ;
. Colin - Deleger

Also ... A Bin End ofolder vintages

FOR A LIST CALL US ON 071 793 7900

OR FAX US ON 071 793 7170

6 Rudolf Place, MilesSum, LondonSW81RP

Luciano Parolari
at

The Dorchester Bar
Renowned Italian Chef,

Luciano Parolari, from,

the Grand Hotel Villa

D'Este on the shores

of Lake Como, will be

cooking his Northern

Italian specialities at

The Dorchester Bar,

The Dorchester, Park

Lane, from Monday,
29th March unril

Wednesday,. 7ch April.

The Dorchester Bar is opeo every day until

midnight. Live jazz piano every riighc.

All guests will be eligible to enter a prize draw
to win a weekend for two at the Villa D'Esre.

The Dorchester
PACK LANE LONDON WIA2IQ ENGLAND

TELEPHONE P71 6® 8888 FACSOflU 07 1 4)901

H

on restaurant biEs because
it believes the industry should
dote job itself.

Sadly, restaurateurs show
Uttie sign of wanting to do
so. Corners are fought fiercely

between those who believe

that the price on the menu
should be te price paid, as
in most retail businesses, and
those who believe that te
words “discretionary" or
“optional" alimgiriilodw
service charge stimulates a
waiter's performance.
But, as anyone who pays

their own restaurant bills

knows only too well, the

NL

i off a 15 per cent .

service charge on every item
ofatoB - from each vegetaM
dish to mineral water, coffee

and wine - can leave a nasty
taste in spate of all the

kitchen’s test efforts.

WHAT HOPE for the

undonbted skills ofthe
independent wine merchant
now that the supermarkets
are diving into mail order?
Marks and Spencer has been
dabbling for a while.

Sainsbuy has teen trying it

out in north-west England.
And now Waitrose has bought
Fmdlater, Madde Todd, a

I wine

merchant whose chief asset
was once the Dry Fly sherry
label but is nowadays Its

mailing list It win be some
time before Waitrose win be
delivering wine to doorsteps
throughout the land. In the

meantime, their Blaye Blanc
at £2.99 is a particularly good
buy for lovers of well-made
dry white bordeam. JR

a a d

Chocahotics win be interested

in Godiva's big egg, some 4
ft high, with a 34-inch "waist”
and weighing 6 kilos. The egg
is made of finest Belgian
chocolate - with an outer dark
crust, a thick filling of
nougatine and an inner layer

of milk chocolate. Generously
fined, it costs £264. WiD
anyone buy it?

The company, has also
launched two chocolate

spreads and a range of jams
and jellies. Spreads are a
crunchy praline with
hazelnuts or dark chocolate.

It is nice served melted with
a little batter and cream, over
chocolate marquise.

Godiva’s jams, jellies and
Tnarmaiartas are less sweet
than most commercial
varieties and packed ftdl of
whole fruits. Flavours include

rose petal, bitter orange
marmalade and pwwdo" fruit

or redemrant with raspberry
gelee - delicious served with
roast duck or baked ham.
Prices are from £245 to

£3A5 for a 400gjar with an
additional £1.75 for postage

and packing: They are

available from te two Godfra
shops at 247 Regent Street,

London W1 and 150 Fencburch
Street, London ECS and other

stockists. Lucinda de la Rue

The Peninsula Manila

has a business centre.

But everyone

uses the lobby.

THE PENINSULA
MANILA

S HAifc- Till! Exe*Bi*w« e

The Peninsula Hong tone • Manila * Ne* Voili • Bweriy mils

The talaas Hotel Beijing • The towtaon Hotel Hong Itong.
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T
HE ANIMALS of lore and
legend have a fond place

in a nation: unicorns,

dragons and heraldic
bounds, even a bear chained to a
staff or a black charger. Their medi-

eval heritage may be lost, but as
symbols they are immortalised
somehow.
In Sri Lanka the feeling is the

same, but the animals are different
- elephants, guardian cobras and
magical demon monkeys. As we
have put working beasts on to

heraldic shields, so in Sri Lanka
they are honoured on moonstones.

Instead of the British bulldog, Sri

Lanka has lions and tigers. The
Tamils are well known as Tigers,

but less widely known is that the
majority of the country, the
Singhalese, consider themselves the

descendants of a lion.

These animals roam a riotously

fertile tropical land: well-watered
and immensely lush, parts of it

seemingly primordial forest But
nature has been stamped with a
human print that goes back
thousands of years. Kings with
unpronounceable names built

magnificently, and their decaying
memorials are visible everywhere.

They glorified themselves with
ancient cities and anchored their

prosperity in vast irrigation tanks.

As much as 3,000 acres in size, these

vast lakes are an engineering
wonder even now.
Many of the sights have a

religious significance, for Buddhism
has been the religion of Sri Lanka
for more than 2,000 years. Most are

ruins now, but there is still a
reverential air about them. You
walk barefoot, and place lotus

flowers on the altars. The island is

covered with rounded dagobas (like

stupasj, the vast white shrines of

Buddhism, which stand like

massive bell-jars in the jungle.

On my tour 1 was guided through
the intricacies of the ruins and the
names (first stop Anuradhapura) by
Deepthi, a stout Singhal man. Later

he sheepishly confided that Deepthi

was in fact a girl's name, meaning
“bright

”

Anuradhapura dates from about
250 BC, and you will see dagobas,

moonstones and statues of Buddha
built by kings Dutugemonu and
Devanampiya Tissa. The city is a
spiritual centre and once was home
to 5,000 monks. Somehow ( was
expecting the ancient sights to be
surrounded by the teeming
humanity of an eastern city, but in

feet they stand in sparse, open land,

just silence and ruins.

It is difficult, mentally, to

envisage much human activity, but

the adornments give life to the

place. Three hundred elephants

stand shoulder to shoulder around
the Ruvaavelisaya dagoba, and
among the stone carvings at the

Isurumimiya temple are bos reliefs

of elephants playing in a pond.

One of the island's most sacred

Buddhist temples Is here, built

around a 2,000-year-old tree

(supposedly grown from a cutting

from the tree under which Buddha
attained enlightenment).

Moonstones are semi-circular

doorway stones, carved
meticulously, depicting human
progression through life - a sort of

philosophical doormat Elephants
link trunks and tads to symbolise
birth: horses, Hons and bolls chase
one another in old age, sickness and
death. Geese, unopened lotus
flowers in their beaks, stride the
semi-circle of time, unenlightened.

I found that l kept seeing the

effort Through smaller attendant

rocks, the size of three-storey

buildings, you climb to a platform,

where a curious iron cage is a

refuge point against a swarm of

attack wasps that occasionally puts

in an appearance.

The final ascent is made between

sculpted lion’s paws and into its

throat, and then by way of a rickety

iron stairway as steep as the stairs

to a fifth-floor London flat On the

four-acre summit, the throne room,

dance chamber and baths can be

traced by their brick foundations.

Around me a strange French
version of hide-and-seek was
unfolding, with screams and shouts.

Standing on the summit, snatches

of clouds move slowly past you,

rolling gently as they ride the late

afternoon wind and occasionally

snagging on the difftop.

Beneath, amid the jungle, you can
trace the outlines of Asia's oldest

pleasure gardens - promenades,

James Henderson wanders amid the

ruins ofa magnificent history

in Sri Lanka's myriad religious

and royal temples

same feces as I progressed around
the sights - a bumptious French
trio kept breaking the calm: she.

her boyfriend and brother. 1

guessed. The two of them were
teasing her mercilessly.

Driving through the Sri Lankan
jungle, huge deep-red rocks loomed
out of the canopy. Fancifully.
Deepthi compared them to reclining

horses and Hons waiting to pounce.
Legend bas it that one rock,

almost a mountain, was brought
from Nepal by a demon monkey. He
was sent to collect a medicinal

plant, but forgot which one, so he
brought the whole mountainside to
be sure.

We came to Siglriya, the Lion
Rock, which stands vast and alone.

The name makes it sound a bit like

a stomach complaint but it is an
impressive 600ft lump of granite,

developed 1,500 years ago as a
defensive bastion and penthouse.

At one time it was entirely
covered in sky-blue plaster. Only a
tiny patch remains, painted with
cloud maidens. Close by a wall,

plastered with a mix of egg 1,000

years ago, is inscribed with 2^000

poems - commissioned graffiti

complementing the beauty of the

local girls.

The climb to the topis worth the

lakes and fountains that still work
after L500 years. The gardens were
protected by a 60ft moat of

crocodiles and then a rampart of

scorpions.

Two hours away, another large

and ruined Sri Lankan city is

Pollonoruwa, royal seat of
Parakramabahu and Vijayabahu,
which dates from 1,000 AD. Set on
the shore of a massive tank are

ruined palaces, lotus-shaped baths,

statues of Buddha and ancient
temples defended by sculpted
dragons and cobras with open
hoods. At the council chamber,
swans were symbolic of purity.

W andering through
what was once a
seven-storey,
1,000-room palace,

large enough for a suite for each of

300 wives, I noticed two figures

lurking in alcoves. A few yards
behind me was a French girl,

oblivious, about to be ambushed.
It is forbidden to feed the

macague monkeys which roam
around Pollonoruwa. Scientists are

trying to isolate something in their

diet which seems to stop them
developing cancer. Perhaps,
remarked Deepthi absently, as he
chased oneaway from his car, there

is something anti-carcinogenic

about rubber windscreen seals.

Zn the declining sun we came to

the finest statues of Buddha, at Gal

Vlhara. He appears in four
positions: meditating, preaching,

satisfaction and then dying (about

to gain Nirvana). I stared, weary
after a long day of sight-seeing, but

it is serene and absorbing. Suddenly
the calm was Interrupted by a
commotion of mock-hysterical

shrieks. The French lads had run
off with her shoes.

Driving south bo Kandy we left

the jungle and climbed into the
hills. Across the road snakes
slithered, heads held high, and
squirrels scampered, their tails

involuntarily vertical On the power
cables hung the odd fruit bat,
frazzled after mistaking them for
telephone wires. Cattle, which are
sacred to the Hindu Tamils, seem to

be immune to trouble. They keep
warm on the tarmac or wander
willy-nilly through the traffic

Kandy Is a relatively recent Sri
T^nkan capital a stronghold until

it was finally tamed by the British

in 1815. The Temple of the Tooth is

supposed to contain a tooth of
Buddha and is one of the most
sacred places in the country.
Suddenly, after the mute ruins,

here was living Buddhism. Inside I

could hear deafening drumming,
wailing pipe music and crowds
shuffling by the altars, leaving vast
stacks of lotus leaves. Monks In
orange robes walked by, shaded
with palm fronds by their acolytes.

Most Sri Lankan dagobas are
solid (one, supposedly, has enough
bricks to build a 3ft wall from
London to Edinburgh), but in

Kalutara, south of Colombo, you
will find one that is hollow, built

over another smaller shrine.

Inside, it is a vast whispering
gallery. Every slap of a bare foot

and quietly-spoken prayer is echoed
and re-echoed in a never-ending
stream of shuffling and whispers. -

Like any great religious building, it

is an awe-inspiring experience. Only
when I left did I notice that there

were no French shrieks to break the
ralm

Outside I came across tire only
animal I saw being treated sternly

in 10 days: a cow caught helping

herself to mouthfuls of lotus flowers

at an unattended stall.

James Henderson flew to Sri

Lanka with Air Lanka as a guest of
travel operator Hayes and Jarvis

(tel: 081-74*5060). H&J prices for

14 days in Sri Lanka (seven days
staying pnt^ plus seven touring)

start at £599. Monks in procession: Buddhism has been me rofigian ofSn Lanka for more than ZflOQ years
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Enter any Club Med village and you're in another world.

Eureka, Utopia. Civilisation as we don't know it.

Where language is pas de probleme. The inhabitants a

cosmopolitan jumble of (ike-minded people who mix. And match.

The 'Gentils Organ isaceurs’ see to that. Who?

G.O.'s. Your hosts .and hostesses who work wonders. So vou can

do as much or as little as you please. S’il vous plait.

Play? Or catch up on a few z-z-z’s. Or paperbacks. Get carried

away. On horseback.

Getting into the swing of it?

There's the golf course. Or anyone for tennis? Love games.

Love a swim. In the pool. In the sea. Push the boat out, or a windsurfer

Go on, go overboard.

Dive. Dive. Dive.

Whet the appetite? Bon Appetit.

The buffets a feast tor the eyes, tables over-weight with seafood

vegetarian food, health food and food for healthy appetites.

And plenty of wine. And why not?

Club Med lifts the spirits. If you haven't tried it, you haven’t lived

Club Med Because life's too short.
(tub Med, 106/ 10 Brampton Road. London SW\i Iff. Telephone 0~] 5^7

A3Hi

CLUB MED HAS 110 VILLAGES IB 35 COUNTRIES ON ALL 5 CONTINENTS. THE HOLIDAYS ARE ALL-INCLUSIVE- INCLUDING MEALS, WIRE. SPORIS. SPORTS TUITION AND ENTERTAINMENT, ONLY DRINKS AT THE BAR AND CERTAIN OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES ARE EXTRA,- 60 ON, CALL FOR THE BROCHURE TODAY ON 0635 38450 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL A CENT.
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SOUTHERN Cross
between two gum

• - ***** just above nay feet
®J®ea*d so dose that

'It^eabed more like part of a seaf-
fflraawatton. than a distant

ooosteliation of stars. The feathery
tops of the gums waved darkly
against the lighter sky.-but the skin-

.Bite bark of their trunks gfeamoH
silvery in the moonlight
y Ba*s flattered overhead but there
yras:no other sound along the dry
iied of Ax&aba creek bed where I
was gwaggtog - sleeping under the
stare in my swag, a sleeping bag,
pfflow and mattress on a sheet of

- Stock canvas. Rolled up, the swag is
'toebushman’s suitcase, indeed his

.home, and all his possessions are
packed inside and tightly strapped
Jo-keep out the dost

.Creek beds ran be dangerous
places- A flash flood will bring a

.
wall of water several feet high and
carrying great logs and other debris
thundering down the water course.
In. January, and February, though,
the FBndars are very hot and dry.
so the danger comes from fire, not
water. At this, the quiet time of
year, cooking fires are forbidden.
Although, a camp without a fire is a
featureless place the lack of other'
visiters more than wisHa up for it,

foe even in the national parks we
hardly saw a soul

'

The Flinders Ranges, a series of
parallel rocky mountain ridges, fie

to the north of Adelaide, in: Sooth
Australia, starting just below Wil-
mington and -running up -to Arts-

by Australia’s

roola. becomingdrier and more rug-
ged as they go. About faalfwaynp-ls
WBpena Pound. -South Australia's'
equivalent - for,stunning scenery -
to Ayers Bock, to the Northern Ter-

ritory, and . located in the 200,000-

acre Pfinders Ranges National Park.

'

The Pound is remarkable an
enbn&ous oval bowl gni-mmvy} by
a high sandstone ridge,

.precipitous
mi the outside tort

,
sloping gently

down to a level floor an the forfrfe

The wall of rock is pierced in only
one place, by WBpena Creek. When
rainfall is Mgh, toe pound acts as a
funnel. The amount of water that
hurtles down the creek is enor-
mous, as the tumbled heaps of great
tree trunks confirmed.

We walked into the bowl and
climbed the side past a dfiserted set-

tlement where a farmer once strug-
gled to survive by growing wheat
and raising stock. He was forced to
abandon the attempt Part way up
the rocky path, at Wangara look-
out, we stopped. With the magnifi-
cent expanse of WUpena Pound
spread below os. Cliff Coulthard,
our Aboriginal guide, whose tribal

lands cover this area, shared with
,ua the dreaming of his people,
which explains the formation of the
northern t-anges and the pound.

to a mttshell, two giantseqieuts,
made and female, trapped hud ate

600 of hi*people who were gathered
to carry out Initiation rites. In sur-

rounding them, the snakes' bodies

claimed by the pound. In more
recent years a local child was lost

here and. in spite of intensive
searches, only discovered two years
later after fire bad cleared part at
the area. His bones, and the
pathetic remains of his shirt tied
vainly to a stick, were all that were
left. Fred Teague, a man of many

AfichaelJ Woodsjoins the swagmen in

the wild and mystical Flinders Ranges

shifted the Earth’s surface to form
the walls of the pound, which
finally came to rest with the
female’s head raised as toe highest
point, St Mary’s Peak, and the
male’s head lowered, creating
Arkaroo Bock- -

Sitting in the evening sunshine,
with the emptiness of toe bush
around us, it was not difficult to
imagine the two huge snakes slith-

ering round the pound and locking
over toe rim at their captives.

These were not the only victims

parts and the corona- at the time,
told us the story when we stopped
for a “yack" (natter) at his Mobil
garage in Hawker.

In his adjoining shop Fred keeps a
small but worthwhile collection of
rocks, illustrating the geology of the
area, and of Aboriginal artefacts

and those of toe white settlers who
followed. At 80 Fred is a mine of
information and done much to
preserve the local Aboriginal rock
art, which is particularly rich.

The most dramatic is in a small

cave at Arkaroo Rock to which we
climbed in the cool of an early
morning: Cliff explained the sym-
bols drawn by ancient fingers in
charcoal and red, yellow and white
ochre mixed with emu fat to pre-
serve them.
The whole of the Flinders area

has a distinctively harsh beauty,
dry and rocky with pale yellow
grass and scattered trees, native
pines and eucalypts in various
shades of green. The outcropping
rocks give frowns to toe rounded
huff hiiincifs while the outer ram-
parts of the pound appear towering
and precipitous. Occasional gorges,

such as Bunyeroo, contain gently
running streams which are a wel-

come contrast to the aridity of the
surrounding land. The sparkling
water and the thriving gums which
grow there make these gorges
attractive places in which to linger.

During the uncomfortably hot
ijwip of the day the wildlife sensibly
remains in the shade of trees and
rocks. Grey kangaroos sit in the
semi-gloom and whim firamr-g off at

a reluctant long-limbed trot if dis-

turbed from water, their beaks
partly open far toe heat, the deli-

cate feathers on their backs bounc-
ing airily at every step.

Morning and evening brought
more activity - a pair of kangaroos
boating in silhouette against the fall-

ing sun; a wedge-tailed eagle
perched at the top of Sliding Rock;
bats hunting insects in the com-
pany of swallows as the night shift
took over from the day. A fox
crossed the road in front of us.

Although the same size as British

foxes, it looked much too srw?n and
vulnerable to survive in this

uncompromising land.

Cultural tours, such as Mick
Irwin’s Beyond Tours (1 Pony
Ridge Road, JBelair, South Austra-
lia 5052, tel: 08-278-1264), with
whom Michael Woods travelled to
the Flinders Ranges, are compara-
tively new and enable clients to
experience Outback life obtain
a mnch clearer appreciation of
Aboriginal lifestyles than was for-

merly possible.
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National Trust Harbour.

Heated indoor pool, spa bath,

saunas,nM gym, bollard room.
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Bedazzled, but not

bored, by Buggala
Nicholas Woodsworth drops out of the 20th century on a

\

supremely somnolent island in Lake Victoria

A S A RULE, tax assessors

are palm collected men
who keep their emotions,

when they have any,
well buttoned. So when I met three

of them waving their arms and hop-

ping up and downm the little stone
jetty at Luku, wild to get away in

the leaky Ashing canoe 1 had just

arrived on, I imagined the worst
They were dishevelled. They bad

twigs in their hair. There was a
desperate look to their eyes. What
in God's name, Z wondered, could
this island be, to turn hard-nosed
tax men into these pathetic, anx-
ious creatures? They were faffing

ovey each other to get into the
Ashy-smelling canoe. Were there
hostile tax-payers hot on their

heels? Swarms of African killer

bees? Cannibals? No, it was none of
these things. It was boredom.
“We have been stranded at this

jetty for three days”, said Innocent,

the senior taxman. “We have slept

in mud huts, and sat in the grass,

and waited and waited for a boat to

get us out of here." His black,
heavy-framed glasses, usually a suc-

cessful prop in the presentation of
fiscal gravitas, sat skewed to one
side of his nose. I wished my own
tax assessor amused me as much.
“This is a horrible island. There is

no electricity, no plumbing, no
transport, no news, no civilisation.

There is nothing here - just forest,

and primitive villagers, and
monkeys who steal crops. Nothing!'1

Innocent was venting 72 hours’
worth of indignation. “How can we
do our job? This place has been cut

off from the world for 20 years. It is

hard to get on the island
, hard to

get off, and nobody has any money
anyway. We are going home."
The small Yamaha motor cm the

canoe buzzed into Hfe. “If I were
you T would return with us”. Inno-
cent shouted as the little boat
turned from the jetty and pointed

its bows to the distant mainland. 1

thought about it for a moment Life

on Buggala Island in Lake Victoria

may be disagreeable to the modem,
bureaucratic frame of mind, but to

me it sounded just the ticket There
are not many places left these days,
even in Africa, where you can
escape it alL I decided to stay-

innocent was right. Luku is a

tough place to get out of. On the

other side of the island, across 24

miles of thick tropical forest, was
wniangnig, tfip island’s main village,

and the Malaanga Ssese Lodge, my
destination. But there appeared to

be no way to get there. Like Inno-

cent and his colleagues, I sat In the

grass, watched the birds of late

afternoon being replaced by the

bats of early evening, and wondered

what to do.

Rescue came in the form of a red

Honda motorcycle with an empty
tank. “I have transport but no pet-

rol money”, said Andrew, a young
man who eventually ambled out of

one of Luku’s mud huts. “You have
petrol money but no transport. We
shall help each other.”

In no time a jerry-can was pro-

There are not many
places where you can

escapefrom it

all . . . so I decided
to stay

duced, and for an exorbitant sum I

purchased two litres of petrol.

There was change due but a short-

age of coins. I was given a large

bunch of bananas instead. With me,
my rucksack and my bananas
perched precariously on the back of

the Honda, Andrew roared off into

the forest Such is the waywardness
of travel off the beaten path in

Africa.

The Ssese Islands are as spectacu-

lar as they are whimsical and out of

the way. The road, a track of rich

red tropical dirt, meandered up into

hills covered with virgin forest.

Smooth-barked tropical hardwoods
vaulted upwards into the dusk.
Occasionally we would stop in a
grassy clearing so I could adjust my
bananas «nri look out over the hills.

Below, beyond the reed-lined

edges erf Buggala, scores of other
green islands seemed to float on the

windless and glassy water of Lake
Victoria. Nearby, the last of the
day’s butterflies flitted over feath-

ery heads of grass. With the motor
off, I could Hnar the sounds of the
forest - birds hooting, the cheech-

ing of monkeys high in the trees.

There was a new coolness in the

humid air. Beside the road, the

bright reds and yellows of tropical

Dowers jumped out from the twi-

light It may not have pleased Inno-

cent, but it pleased me.

By the time we arrived at the
lodge, Kalangala, high in a hillside

forest was in pitch dark. The tax

men had been right again: there

was not a hint of electricity any-

where. From the open dona and
windows of houses by the roadside
ranv> the flickering warm light of

kerosene lamps; from the trees and
vegetable plots and clearings
around them came the colder,

steadier, phosphorescent glow of a
thousand fireflies, it was like motor-

biking through a constellation of
stars.

After days of hard overland travel

through central Africa, I was grimy,

bug-bitten and weary. I had eaten

too many boiled yams. I had stood

too often under dribbling showers
of cold rust-red water. I had slept in

too many unchanged bedsheets. I

had had African hotels. There was
no reason why things should be any
different here. But I had not reck-

oned wjth P.T. Andronico, hotel

proprietor extraordinaire.

“Welcome, brother!” Andronico
stood on the steps of his tin-roofed,

flower-festooned house with open
arms. A great laugh resonated from
his slight frame. Within seconds I

was instilllari in a simple and
Immaculately-kept room. Within
minutes, a tub of clear rain water
had been drawn and heated and in

a Utile cubicle Ut by wavering lamp
flame open to the night sky and
stars, I was sloshing my travel

fatigue away. Hatf-an-hour later I

was sipping hanana wine and feast-

ing on roast pork and pineapple.

Sated and gigfling I took the Hmn
to look around. P.T. Andronico is

proud of htmmif. and proud of his
lodge. It was all rather dotty, like

finding opgjglf in the middle of a
vigorous and colour-mad naif
printing.

Scattered about the porch, amid a
dozen burning lamps, were plants

and flowers in paint pots and tubs,

each container labelled “plant”, or
“flower”. On window sills and walls

and doors, in large letters, were

V.'-
; ''•PjCfr
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otfaer inscriptions: “Truth and Jus-

tice”, “Love", “Honesty”. There Is

no conscious colour scheme to

Andronico’s lodge; its blues, yel-

lows, greens and pinks are as
unruly and wildly put together as

the profusion of tropical flowers

that grows around it

What I asked Andronico, was the
meaning of the letters “P T A"
painted on every surface?

The dark face under the silvering

hair ft up, the smile widened. “‘A’

is for Andronico. We all have Chris-

tian names on the Ssese Islands. I

was educated here by Caihniit* mis-

sionaries, the White Fathers. T,
my good brother, is for teacher; for

33 years I was headmaster of the
wtland primary school. And *P is

the best of alL Oh, yes. It stands for

pilgrim Jn 1575 my brother Afridi-

sio and I flew to Rome with the
Ugandan Church. We drank red
wine, we looked at the city from the

top of St Peter's, we met the Pope. I

kissed his hand. It was a wonderful
time.” The smile became wider mid
prouder. The P T A inscriptions

Andronico has placed all over his

lodge are not marks of ownership,

but robust, joyful statements of
wrtstBnrB

Existence is a precious thing in

Uganda these days, and Ssese
islanders, 16,000 erf them scattered

over 84 Islands, enjoy a more reas-

suring measure of it than most.
Twenty years ago Idi Amin ramp to

power mid embarked on a rale of
terror. Normal life came to a halt
and the Ssese faiawdc, far out in the
waters of the world’s second biggest

lake, were simply forgotten.

O ther tyrants followed
Amin, a succession of
armies ravaged and
destroyed the country,

and year after year nobody moved
on or off the islands. It was too

dangerous. But if islanders had to

make do without the conveniences
of modem life, they were grateful to

be spared its murderous
inconveniences as welL
Today peace has returned to

Uganda, and with it the first trick-

les of tourism, but the country Is

bankrupt and there is no money to

modernize the Sseses. There are
just six cars on Buggala, all belong-

ing to government agencies. There
are telephones, too. but not many:
the lodge's number is 28. Andronico

has a television, but every time the

car battery that powers it runs

down it has to be lugged to the

mainland. Cut adrift from the 20th

century, the Sseses have slipped

through civilisation's net They now
drift serenely on the warm, equato-

rial waters of Lake Victoria, oblivi-

ous of time, place or the changing

world outside.

The days went by. Innocent may
have been bored on the Sseses, but I

found plenty of tilings to do. I went
fishing in dug-out canoes for the

monstrous Nile perch that inhabit

the lake. I walked, feeling much
reduced in size, on trails across the
forest floor ISO feet below a dark
green canopy of branches. With
Andronico energetically cycling
ahead, showing few of his 66 years,

I pedalled around the island on an
ancient bicycle, visiting his aunt,

his children, his countless friends.

Everyone knows Andronico, he has
taught them alL

Most of all, though, I enjoyed sim-

ply sitting on the front porch, a

ft
.r

giakb of banana wine close at band,

watching peaceful Ssese life go by:

bright yellow weaver birds hopping

in and out of their globe-shaped,

hanging nests; barefoot school-chil-

dren skipping home to neat little

thatched houses fronted by mango
frees and coffee bushes; red teth-

ered cows grazing by the roadside;

old men walking from a shop with a

sack of salt or a bag of vegetables

balanced on their heads.

I enjoyed it all the more because I

know it will not last for ever. *
Sooner or later, civilisation will

come to the Bali of Africa. There

will be electricity, modern hotels,

more people like me, less people

like Andronico. One day. Innocent

and his minions 'Will be happy to

return to Ssese.

Nicholas Woodswartb travelled

to Uganda c/o British Airways,
which flies to Kampala twice a
week and offers an Apex return
fare of £788 and full economy fare

of £1,990. Fuel, spare parts and per-

sonnel permitting, there are three

nine-hour long ferry sailings from
Kampala to Buggala island each
week.
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BUSINESS TRAYE
DISCOUNTS

All flights discounted

Act Now!

I

Fax us your itmavy and wel

will quote you our best dead.
[

Cruxton Travel
Fax 0442 231402 or

Td 0442 217475

Ref: JP

WORLDWIDE SPECIALISTS Club/lai

Class. Concorde Flight*. For quoios
ealt RagaJ Travel 071 734 7373. IATA.

fr Mr OT3*|
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The Experts’

choice to Africa.

Again voted “Best Airline to

Africa" by Britain’s travel

experts and by frequent flyers,

South African Airways is the

experts choice to Africa. And
now our flights are shorter chan

ever before - at little more than

10 hours to the sun.

We offer even more value,

including a wide range of

benefits with our new special

fares on SAA’s direct services to

Johannesburg, Durban or Cape
Town. We have special ’spouse

fares’ and family fares, and more.

Once you’ve arrived, our
great connections to destinations

throughout Southern Africa and
the Indian Ocean Islands and
our special hotel and car hire

deals mean that SAA really are

No. I for service and value.

No one knows Southern
Africa better.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

No.l. NoWinder.
For more details call your travel agent or your nearest SAA officer 251.259 FWnr
London WIR 7AD Tab 071-734 9841. 4th Floor, 1 St. A*n S«?t. ManfheS^^S
Tel: 061-834 4436. 3rd Floor. Nevflk Home, 14 Wuerioo
OZ >-643 9605. Station House. 34 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow Gl 4DH Tdi 041-221 0015.

SPECIAL OFFER TO PERU
12 DAYS -£1345

LIMA • LAKE TITIGACA - P1SAC • CUZCO
Cox& Kings, the world's oldest travel company, is offering this

superb opportunity to experience (be exotic flavourof Pern.

Vibrant and bewitching, Peru is a unique Mend of sights, sounds,

legends and mysteries, it was tore that the mighty Inca

empire nourished and expired and New
World conquistadors began die ir quest

for South America. Our toar [races this

journey through time. Travelling to

the border with Bolivia, we see
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the legendary Lake Titicaca,

tie highest navigable lake in

the world, and the traditional

birthplace of ifae fast Inca,

Manco Capac. Taking a

spectacular train journey

through the Andes mountains,

we arrive at the beautiful city of

Cuzco, ancient capital of the Inca

Empire. From here we take a win through

the Sacred Valley of ihc Incas to the Lost City of Machu Picchu.

Its complex of terraces and intricate stonework, act in dense tropical

jungle on a remote mountain lop, make it one of the

most memorable sights in the world.

MACHU PICCHU
We will stay overnight at the ruins to see the incomnarahk*

journey ends in Lima, Pfrzaro's "cSrfteSS-
^magnificent churches and colonial buildings reflectinR the aiternot*^ or die conqumadores to recreate their homdairibilcNmlvWw^l

'

Special Departure: 22nd June 1993

£1345 per person

:

"
‘ Single Room Supplement: £195

- ForadeIaited itinerary and a booking
form, please telephone 071-834 7472

a- write quoting reference

CL27Q3 to
'

n n n n n
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Cox & Kings,

Si James Court.
45 Buckingham Gaic,
London SW IE 6AF
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Golf/John Hopkins

m the dark on night of the long drives
HAT WERE yon
doingjust before mid-
night on - Tuesday,
March 9? Perhaps you

have no idea; or perhaps you have
and would rather I had not asked.
So, instead, I wffl ttD yon what I
was doing. As the witching hoar
approached,. I was concluding a
tryst wtthL La Hama da Mocha in
Marbella, Spain. Rarely in the
caUse of research, you understand.
Yen'.do 'not need to he fluent in

Spanish to work oat that La Bams
de Mocha means Lady of the Night
This particular Lady of the Night Is

a nine-hole floodlit golf course-
the first of Its type in Europe.
The idea for floodlit goU came to

Herman Saner, a Dane who owns

the, nearby -Los Naranjos coarse,
about fire yean. ago. In short
order, he leased landTram the town
hall, laid out the coarse, erected
the massive lights and opened the
payos-yoa-play layout last year.
Obvious questions arise:

No, you do not use luminous
baH*. Yellow are all right but white
are better.

Yes, you can hit the hall oat of
sight - bat then, many golfers.
Jack Nfcklans included, cannot see
the flight of their ball in broad day-
light. Yon do lose ' more tails at
night - at least, I did, perhaps
because I did not know flic course.

Yes, it is odd playing under arti-

ficial light. Make no mistake: La
Dama deNoeha is not a pitch and

putt course, nor a crazy golf coarse
at a seaside resort. It is 2,728
metres (*,078 yards) long from the
bade tees and has two par threes,

two pax fives - one of 800 metres
(8<8 yards) - and five par fours.

Ihls dame, even by night and lit

skilftilly, is no mi painting. She is

narrow, bisected by the dry bed of
the Rio Verde, and has an odd par-
cel of land at the for end, accessible

only by walking under a road. But
Just as the shrub from which the
coarse gets its name opens its flow-

ers at night and sends out perfume,
so the coarse Is at its best when .

darkness foils. Then, its nine holes

and rather sweet hexagonal club-

house are bathed in a sort of eerie,

incandescent glow.

I teed-off at 9.45. To my left, the
frogs were croaking fkiriously in a
large pond. Figures moved mysteri-
ously through the semi-darkness
ahead and water sprinklers span
dizzily on adjoining holes, sending
out hissing plumes of spray.

From the first tee shot, it became
dear that visibility was limited.
You could see the ball easily for the
first so yards or so - it soared
away from the dub looking tike

tracer fire. Then, it disappeared.
On the first green, I was looking

directly at a set of floodlights as I

lined up the putt and was d«rryk»d,

much as I might be by the sun
during the day. Leaves which lay
on the greens and fairways glis-

tened in the false tight and, from a

distance, looked tike balls.

The shadows on the green made
it surprisingly difficult to spot flu
ball. On the short fourth, it winked
in my favour, though. I hit a
skinny six-iron across the water
and listened carefully for a telltale

plop. Silence. I was on dry land:
that much I knew.
I looked in the bunker and stood

at the water’s edge, peering into

the murk. Nothing. 1 walked to the

right of the great and to the left.

Still nothing. Better check the flag-

stick, i thought; and there was my
ball - close to the flag yet hidden
among the shadows.
Distances were hard to judge in

the artificial light and, because the
grass was so wet, there was no run

on the ball, which made the course
quite long. I managed to cope with
these peculiarities. What was more
difficult was playing a ball that lay
in partial shadow. Because I could
not see it clearly, my brain sent
nervous messages to my arms. I did
not swing confidently and the
result was often a half-hit stroke-
The only serious mistake I made

was mi the eighth. I played to the
wrong green. But since this was the
only hole on the course with two
greens (you play the 17th on yonr
second circuit), my mistake was
understandable; the 17th was
directly ahead of me whereas the
eighth was at 90 degrees to the
fairway.
At 11.40, accompanied by a frog

chorus, I holed out on the ninth
green beneath the gleam of a foil
moon. As I walked to the club-
house, a party of 28 cheerful
Swedes, their dalliance with the
Dame over, were tucking in to their
dinner.

No ime has yet played through
the night, although the possibilities

for endless rounds of golf are obvi-
ous. The latest finishing time
recorded is 3 am.
Was it worth it? While it bore

little comparison to nine boles at
any of the famous courses nearby,
such as Las Brisas and Aloha, it

had been an unusual test of golf -
and much more fun than (faring the
waahing-up. I drove home beneath
a starlit, velvet sky, singing.

Boat Race /Phillip Halliday
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NLY a brave person
would predict vic-

tory- for Cambridge
in. -today's varsity

boat race on the Thames for

the Beefeater Trophy. Oxford
have won the past six and have
lost only once since

1

1976. It

seems that no matter what the
Light .Blues do, they cannot
break lhafclosing

1

, sequence.

Last year, for example,
should , have been Cambridge’s
year. Oxford's framing had
been affected by the death of
John Hebbes, a squad member,
and the crew looked vulnera-
ble. But they excelled, held
Cambridge on the outside of
the Long Surrey bend and won
by 4VS lengths. .•

•

This year, Oxford have suf-

fered some pre-race wobbles. A
week beforehand they dropped
Gordon Buxton, the cox, and
replaced him with Samantha

Bentham. Dropping the pilot

this dose to the big event
smacks 6f panic. But the
iwmhtwg team, led by Steve
Boyle, said Buxton had found
the pressure hard to handle,
and was no longer bringing the
best out of the crew. Buxton
disagreed and claimed he had
been made the scapegoat for

one or two poor performances
by the Oxford eight
Not too much should be read

into the late change. Oxford
have one of their strongest
crews. It Includes two gold
medallists at the Barcelona
Olympics - Matthew Pinsent,

who won the coxless pair with
Steve Redgrave, and Bruce
Robertson, who rowed in the
Canadian eight - and a host of

other international lunappn
The Dark Blues also have a

strong' 'coaching 'team. Rpyte
has been part of it for every

race but one since 1976, and
has been director of Oxford
rowing since 1087. The other
coaches include Mike Sprack-
len, who coached the Canadian

men's eight in Barcelona; Pat
Sweeney, who coxed and
coached Redgrave and Andy
Holmes to Olympic gold in
Seoul; and JQrgien GrObter, the

former Bast German national
coach now in charge of the
British team.
Cambridge also have their

Olympians. jMoohtt Bite and
Richard Phelps rowed in the
Barcelona right? final; Baker
for the US, Phelps for Britain.

The rest of the crew are all

world championship or Henley
medal-winners.
The light- Bine coaching

team centres on John Wilson, a
former Oxford coach, and Sean
Bowden' (both based at Not-

- tingham, an area noted for the

tfniqn. fuujiinllma |f, a I fa ,
i
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strength of its lightweight row-
ing); and Vladimar Bachev.
Cambridge are using a Harry
Mahon, a New Zealander who
is Swiss national coach, as fin-

ishing coach - someone .who
takes over for the last two
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Combine the unique world of QE2 and rbe treasures of

the Mediterranean on this Fascinating cruise to Gibraltar,

Palma, Ajaccio. Naples. Athens, Messina, Tangier and Lisbon.

i nights frail only £1345 - a huge

saving. off the normal price!

Book now at your

travel agent or call Canard

on 071 491 3930 or

0703 634166..
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SPECIAL INTEREST

EXPLORE
Adventures in S.E.Asia

With Explore you could waflf to colourful hilltribe

villages in northern Thailand or explore mllfionyearold
caves In Borneo. You can meander down the Malay
Peninsula to Singapore, go volcano hiking in Sumatra
and Java, or discover the unique pagoda-dUes of Burma.
Year round departures. Rom 11 days to 4 weeks.

par our aopage fcrbehure wW> rape and dotstat UnmUex
Ixplova Worldwide (FT),
Aldershot, 8UU 1LQ jjo, ATOL£ 9 0252 344161 <24Hr»)

SKIING

T WICKERS
WORLD
The natural world

Tlie Seychelles

Paradis Found
A world or ninnl wonders, bcuciftl

benches sod warm less plu a brlllani

undorwMerworld id be oxpkired.

Ron i April 10 mkMflijr oar price* (tram

mO for 1 week) am as dnxBng at the

dortfaiailoo. Contact ns fbr rhnhcr detsOt

afldat^4^3bns.

22 Church Street,

1Mdcnimn,TVI 3NW

081-892 7606
24 hour brochure service

081-692 785 1

A0TANa.«U«l AXOLNa (9

BRAZIL
Meridien Copacabaha

5N«|N9TP1
BIB KlAM

Extraweek B/B £250
Child price from £78
No Surcharges

DtpsHeathrowApr-Jm

See your Wvet agent or

CALL 081-748 5050
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YACHTS FOR SALE

I

THEREWIL^EVER BEA
BETTBI^IMEm.

to bay your yacht. You doBT.ti&ve raJoofc vmy far for surnttve price*

these days. For example. Ware. oMgcdTp ofler new ninety foot

rfeckfconse stoop at a ftscridn af befttrac vtfne. We have a Swan 65

facteh, folly equipped and feriy to^ a ridfeploosly cheap Swan 59,

and numenRU Swan 53s.„We can at^oSisrsonw of the world* most

prestigious motor yaefito, between 25fqdj4S jrKhtt. seriously tor sale,

atvery realistic prices.
. -r;-\

Pax ourFrench J Ltgfr-

BJORKLUNbSbWOWA HINPIfrttl*t&3) 93 3*8425

YlETNAU. Tours and lottomado. Travoi

Tmdho 0*50 650228

VILLAS

OUIM-TA DO LAOO, ALGARVE
Laxury will* with pool. Also
apartment. Tolr (0202) 2B38SS.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Enbola* sflbaiA aportatotUfbraair
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weeks to bring crews to their

peak. . .

The phlegmatic Spracklea is

Oxford's finishing coach. Hie is

considered .the best men’s
eights coach in the world and
takes control of the US

nnrtnnfli squad next
-month He

has a reputation for adding
missing ingredients and has
smoothed out the often rough
but powerful Oxford crews.
In the past week, he has

improved Oxford’s timing. On
Thursday,' when both boats
practised their starts, Oxford
were quicker. This is impor-
tant, because the lighter (tan-
bridge crew need to steal an
edge before the Oxford engine

room develops momentum.
Mahon has monitored Cam-

bridge closely through the win-
ter and, unlike Spracklen, did
not come cold to his task. His
first act was to break with tra-

dition and take Cambridge
away from the Thames tideway
to train in Nottingham for the
penultimate week. This was
seen by -some as running from

the enemy. On the other hand,
it shielded Cambridge from the
media (which Cambridge sus-

pect is biased towards Oxford)
and from - exposure to the
Oxford camp, which has some-
times unnerved Cambridge.
Both crews have raced well

recently. Cambridge defeated a
strong Molesey crew by 28 sec-

onds over the boat race course
to Harrods at the end of Febru-
ary. On the same day Oxford
won the Reading University
head race, beating last year’s

winner. Imperial College.

On Monday. Oxford defeated
Isis, their reserve eight, in two
three-minute races with Ben-
tham stealing half a length
with some aggressive steering.

The pressure witi to on tor
today as the coxes fight for the

best water over the first mile.

1116 shape of the oars will

add spice to the race. Cam-
bridge are dedicated to the new
hatchet-shaped blades and will

use them whatever the condi-

tions.

Some oarsmen say these
blades are rowing’s holy grail,

making boats move considera-

bly fester. Others have dis-

carded them. Oxford have been
training with the traditional

macon blades but have tried

the hatchet in the past couple
of days and will wait to see

.conditions today before decid-

ing - critics say the blades are

poor in rough weather. Bow-
den says the hatchets con
make crews fester if used con-

sistently in training, but adds:

“If Oxford think they can just

use hatchets on the day, they

are making a big mistake."

Soccer

A question of value

for Lineker the logo

H AS Gary Lineker
read Francis Fuku-
yama? In The End
of History arid the

Last Man, Fukuyama cele-

brated the victory of liberal

democracy over other forms of
government He added, though:
"The decline of community life

suggests that, in the future, we
risk becoming secure and
self-absorbed last mem devoid
of thymotic striving for higher
goals in our pursuit of private
comforts.’’ [Tbyrnos- is Fukuya-
ma's word for the spirited part
of the soul}.

This, then. Is the question
for England's nicest lest man.
Has be given up the pursuit of
higher goals in favour of a
featherbed of yen?

If the visit to Singapore last

week of Lineker's Nagoya
Grampus Bight team is any-
thing to go by, the problem is

not that Lineker has sold out
for a less demanding soccer
life. Of course, be has. What Is

more worrying is that he does
not appear primarily to be a
footballer at alL He Is an
advertising logo: a Ronald
McDonald for Toyota.
No cme should be surprised

that all the media attention in
Singapore was on Lineker’s
tanned, if tired, looks. He han-
dles the microphone and tbs
notebook effortlessly. He is

patient, courteous, pleasant.
But so is Ronald McDonald.
And when Ronald has to shoot
a commercial, he has plenty of
takes to get it right, plenty of
breaks in filming, plenty of
opportunity to fix his lipstick.
What Lineker learnt in Sing-

apore was that the commercial
In which he is appearing Is cm
the Grid of play.

He might have thought he
had done his bit for Toyota
with his media performance.

But to maximise its investment
(officially to guide and pro-
tect), the company has
assigned Lineker a minder who
refuses to leave his' side, in

Singapore, Lineker togged a
local journalist: “I can’t get
this bloke off my back. Is there

anywhere we can slip out after

the game for a quiet drink?”
There was. Tentative

arrangements wore made. The
game destroyed them. Lineker
struggled. Within 20 minutes,

he was limping. He had
warned that be had a thigh

injury. By half-time, he had
touched the ball perhaps half a

Chris Matyszczyk
on the rules of the

game played on
a sales pitch

dozen times (although, of

course, he got a cheer every

time he did).

Twenty minutes into the sec-

ond half, he had managed to

score from a penalty but was
in distress, signalling to the

bench for a substitution. The
bench, consisting of an
extremely corporate-looking
manager and a young, timid

coach, ignored him. You can-

not remove the logo from a
commercial. And there were
more than 35.000 potential

Toyota buyers out there.

ijneimr then removed him-

self to the touch-line nearest

the bench. That did not work.

In the end. be stood for folly

three minutes ignoring his sup-

porting cast, glaring at the

coach, remonstrating, pointing

to his thigh and stretching out

his anus in unbelieving suppli-

cation. The management

relented with 10 minutes to go.

“I was injured and I could

hardly breathe. But they
wouldn't take me off," said

Lineker, angrily. He even
ignored supporters' requests

for autographs. Very un-Gary.
Before the game, which

Nagoya lost 4-3, 1 asked him if

he thought footballers would
become like golfers and tennis

players - rarely needing actu-

ally to win but making a fat

living by artfully dodging
money from corporate coffers.

"Not at all,” he said. 'T think

98 per cent of players are not
paid a lot of money! In no way
are they in a position to to

secure when they retire."

What is a lot of money?
“Well, that depends on your

life style ... my bouse in St

John's Wood {London] cost a
lot of money. But then, Fve
won a few games.”

Lineker's experience is part

of the latest attempt by busi-

ness to take over soccer. But

Bernard Taple and Silvio Ber-

lusconi bought Marseilles and
AC Milan to fuel their egos

rather than to sell cars.

Toyota, not its chairman, owns
the largest share-holding in

Grampus Bight It is paying

Lineker f6m (£4ta0 over two
years. But company officials

refuse to be drawn on whether

Lineker's success will be mea-

sured in terms of goals, crowds
- or sales.

Lineker believes, with great

sincerity, that he is having a

new adventure, in a new
league, in a country that will

one day be a soccer power. But

Pele said similar things about

a foam called the New York

Cosmos. Will Lineker look

back in two years’ time and

discover that, in 1993, he
retired from soccer and became

a car salesman?

*- '
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Two old pros let

their hair down
Anthony Curtis greatly enjoys the correspondence

between authors Flaubert and Sands

S
omerset Maugham
said, "I cannot
believe that any
English author
would submit him-

self to the excruciating bore-

dom of sitting for hours while
a fellow novelist read him his

latest work. In France it seem
to be an understood thing that

he should ...”

Nowhere do we find the
truth of that observation
revealed more fully than in the
correspondence between Flaub-

ert and George Sand, spanning
the decade from 1866 to 1876.

Their letters have been well
translated by Francis Steeg-
muller and Barbara Bray - he
tackling Flaubert's, she those
of George Sand, a division of
labour that works perfectly.

Brief notes link each letter,

elucidating references and the
travel movements of the two
writers.

Throughout Flaubert lived at
Croisset near Rouen, his resi-

dence for his entire working
life. He had his elderly mother
to look after, with a niece and
her husband to help him. He
was always reluctant to leave

his study at Croisset but did

venture abroad from time to

time, to go to Paris to see his

publisher or attend one of the
fortnightly dinners at the
Magny Restaurant in the Latin
Quarter with the Goncourts,
Sainte-Beuve, Renan, Turge-
nev. Taine. Gautier and a few
other regulars.

At the start of the correspon-

dence Flaubert, in his mid-for-

ties, was already famous - or
notorious - as the author of
Madame Bovary and Sola-
mmbor, currently he was in the
throes of writing L’Education
Sentimentale. George Sand. 17

years older, was an equally
well-established literary land-

mark, having long since passed
her romantic youth and liai-

sons with Chopin and Musset.

She lived 175 miles south of

Paris, in rural seclusion at
Nohant with her son Maurice
and his wife and her two small
grand-daughters whom she
adored and helped to educate.

But though she was a doting
grand-mire, her career, her lit-

erary work, remained the top

priority. Her annual output

usually consisted of a novel

one or two plays and frequent

journalism. The contrast

between her amazing facility

and Flaubert’s hyper-perfec-

tionism - long periods when
he published nothing while he
undertook interminable
research and re-writes - could

not be sharper.

Yet they had immense
respect and affection for each
other, two old pros who were
prepared to let thalr hair down
In each other’s company, giv-

ing us today a wonderful series

of insights into French literary

life. He calls her Chire Mcdtre
- the feminine adjective with

the masculine noun says it alL

She refers to him, with a Dice

sense of irony, as her trouba-

dour. There are many letters in

FLAUBERT-SAND: THE
CORRESPONDENCE
translated by Francis

SteegmuIIer and
Barbara Bray
Hanili £20, 428 pages

which one party urges the

other to come to stay for a few
days or sends an invitation to

a rendezvous in Paris.

Occasional meetings did

occur and it was then that the
readings from work in progress

that Maugham finds so bizarre

took place. In 1668 Sand stayed

at Croisset when Sentimental
Education was nearing comple-
tion, and she recorded in her
Diary: “We went upstairs at
nirw o’ dock. Flaubert read me
three hundred wwiipni pages,

which I think delightful. I went
to bed at two. Coughed a lot

The tulip tree is covered with
flowers’*. Flaubert commented
on the visit to another friend:

“Such character! Such
strength! And at the same time
there is no one whose company
Is more soothing. Her serenity

is courageous”.

As the correspondence devel-

ops Sand takes on the role of
the counsellor and Flaubert
the one in need of continual

counselling. He complains to

her of the obtuseness of
reviewers, the rascality of his

publisher, the stupidity of peo-

ple in general. Apart from
smoothing his ruffled feathers

over such constant sources of

rage, she consoles him on the

death of his great friend Louis

Boirilhet, the poet-librarian at

Rouen; and she is there again

to steady him when his mother

dies and when his niece's hus-

band’s timber business suffers

a serious financial reverse
threatening Flaubert with pen-

ury.

Even with two such dedi
cated writers operating from
within their respective artistic

fortresses, politics and contem-

porary history do break in on
them from time to time. We
read of the impact of the Fran-
rr>Prussian war and the Com-
mune. When the invasion
began Flaubert was deeply into

work on the final draft of his

fictional treatment of The
Temptation of St Anthony and
- horror of honors! - he had
Prussian soldiers billeted on
him at Croisset At least - “My
study they respected", he tells

Sand choking with fury. She
commented: "We've all suf-

fered in spirit more than ever
before in our lives, and shall

never cease to feel the wound".
Then, practical as always,
adds: "I wrote down my
thoughts and impressions
every day during the crisis and
the Revue des Deux Mondes is

publishing them in the form of

a journal".

The correspondence ends
with her death in 1876 aged 7L
Flaubert's tribute to her
indomitable devotion to her
work and to humanity was the

story he published - Un Ooeur
Simple - describing the
nnmmpisining goodness of a
peasant woman whose huge
capacity for love becomes fix-

ated on her parrot
Before she died Sand, in a

particularly explicit letter,

defined their attitudes to their

profession: "My ambition has
never flown as high aa yours”,

she tells him: "You want to

write for all time: I think I
shall be completely forgotten,

perhaps severely denigrated, in

fifty years' time". She was
right about him but wrong
about herself. These two great

writers’ letters to each other
make a deeply rewarding book.

FT Children’s Book of the Month

Taste of the sublime

P
UBLISHERS of infor-

mation books for chil-

dren seldom overcome
a problem Inherent in

the very idea of communicat-
ing information. The informa-
tion bearer is, by Ms very
nature, a passionless creature

who exists to draw attention to

his message. He must not
stand in the way of what he
lives to communicate; he must
not make an independent spec-

tacle of himself. He must be a
superlative technician, and not
an author in his own right
Proof of the feet that pub-

lishers of this kind of book
approve of this approach and,
indeed, consider it necessary
for economic and other rea-
sons, is to be found in umpteen
series of books - because infor-

mation books are, generally
speaking, published in multi-
ples.

Consider, for example, the
new Kingfisher "Little

Library" series, the first eight
titles of which are published
this month. The format, pagi-

nation and price (at £1.99 each
they represent extraordinarily

good value for money), are all

uniform and the first eight
titles cover the following sub-
jects: jungle animals, ballet,

castles, space, dinosaurs, jet

airliners, horses and helicop-

ters. Text, illustrations and art-

work are crisply and compe-
tently executed, and no young
reader is likely to come away
dissatisfied.

And yet there is a problem,
and it centres on that question
of authorship. All these books
are written by the same per-

son, Christopher Maynard,
who has done an excellent job
throughout within the limits

imposed by the idea of the

AUTHORS
The publisher rejecting The Spy

That Came In From The Cold’

said, “Le Carre has no future."

Fleming was told that "James

Bond will never sell!” Orwell's

'Animal Farm' was rejected as

"Animal stories do not sail

in the USA."

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO

YOU. CONTACT:

The Adetphi Press

(Dept A46)

4-6 Elrie Road

LondonSW6 1TD

series itself. But how can
Christopher Maynard hope to

bring an individual let alone a
qulrkish. approach to such a
vast range of subjects? That is

tiie problem: he is not so much
an author as a jobbing techni-

cian who is hired for his gen-
eral level of expertise in a
remarkable variety of subject
areas; next month, such a per-

son might well be at work
upon a four-volume history of
the Crusades of 128 pages each
for ten-year-olds.

Another matter is the ques-
tion of reuse of material from
Other books. According to a

THTNK OF AN EEL
by Karen Wallace,
illustrated by Mike

Bostock
Walker Books £6.99. 32 pages

note that appears on the copy-
right pages, some of the mate-
rial used in the “Little
Library" series is not original
- it was first seen in the “King-
fisher Dippers" series of 1989.

Publishers of non-fiction -
especially of cooker; books -
have in the past m«<te a habit
of re-using artwork, and the
practice itself underscores the
argument that the desirable
end in view from the point of
view of the publisher is not so
much a book that is particular

to one author (Christopher
Maynard’s name does not even
appear on the covers of his
books; you have to look at the

title pages to discover who has
written them) as an appealing

amalgam of words and visuals

at an Irresistible price; not so
much a book as a commodity.

Tliis month Walker Books
have done something a little

different from the rest of the
pack by introducing an ele-

ment of real authorship - and
therefore a degree of passion

and pleasing quirkishness -

into the business of publishing

Information books. You can
tell that something interest-

ingly odd and unpredictable is

afoot by the very titles of the

first six books in the “Read,

and Wonder" series: I Like

Monkeys, Caterpillar Caterpil-

lar, Think QfAn Eel, All Pigs

Are Beautiful,A Piece OfString
Is A Wonderful Thing and
Think OfA Beaver.

Here we are already worlds
away from the instincts of a
marketing department whose
aim is to provide "books at

competitive prices on subjects
that children have a perennial
interest in", namely dinosaurs,

space, horses, et cetera. The
texts are as various as their

subject matters: one is written

in a kind of rhythmical prose,

often close to a chant; another
is told as a story. Other useful

items of information are
strewn about the pages at ran-

dom. not neatly boxed, as is

usually the case. Nor are the
illustrations closely guarded
inside uniform grids and they
differ in approach from book to

book - oil pastels for one;
black ink and water colour
washes for another. There is

everywhere a feeling of space,

and a refreshing degree of
inventiveness.

But, above all, the authors
have managed to give a sense

of real individuality to the
texts: there is both feeling and
curiosity, and a wish to share
particular enthusiasms. The
well-known childrens’ novelist

Dick King-Smith, author of
Sophie's Snail and The Whis-
tling Piglet among many other
titles, has written AH Pigs Are
Beautiful - and that seems
entirely appropriate, because
he spent 20 years of his life

working as a dairy former.
And which one is the best of

this first batch? The most Grig1

inal In subject matter is

undoubtedly Judy Hindley’s
unravelling of the mysterious
history of string; but first prize
must surely go to the collabo-
ration between Karen Wallace
and the illustrator Mike Bos-
tock in Think OfAn Eel. Why
does this book succeed so well?
The illustrations - water-
colours, painstakingly built up
in layers - capture the sinuous
movements of eels to a quite
uncanny degree; and the text

itself is so bare and so simple
that it enables the extraordi-
nary foots of an eel’s life - that
strange progress from the Sar-
gasso Sea and back again to

the spawning ground - to
speak for themselves.

The world is a sublime and
mysterious place, and children,

whether infonts or juniors, will

get more than a taste off it —

and for it - in this book.

Michael Glover

Tooled
to self

destruct

J
ONATHAN KINGDONwas horn

and brought up in East Africa

where, according to current

theory, humankind's

evolutionary roots lie. He went to

school in Oxford, returning to

Tanganyika by flying boat for his

holidays. On one such occasion he

was presented with an immigration

form demanding to know his race;

so he wrote “human". An irate official

told him to describe himselfas

“Caucasian". Kingdon replied that

he was neither a cork hot anAslan.

This early sense of tire oneness of

the human family anticipates

Kingdon’s enquiry into human origins

and diversity, the themes of this highly

readable book. WftngHnn argues that

human evolution has been influenced

by technology; human form, racial

differences, the variety of languages

and frnman relations with nature,

are all he says, in important part the,

result ofhuman beings’ unique status -

as “artefacts of their own artefacts".

The premiss is simple. Two key
tenets of evolutionary biology are
that living things adapt to

circumstance, and that circumstances
change. If one applies these thoughts

to humanity, one sees that the
development of tools and technologies

must have feedback effects on their

inventors’ own nature. Food processing

technologies obviate the need for

powerful jaws and teeth, and make
more diverse food sources available.

The Promethean control of fire makes
it possible to occupy cooler regions

of the world, as does the ability to

manufacture protective clothing and
to build shelters. It also makes possible

the production of more elaborate tools.

SELF-MADE MAN AND HIS
UNDOING

by Jonathan Kingdon
Simon 4 Schuster £20, 369 pages

The spread of our ancestors, thus
facilitated. Into territories and riiwmtoa

very different from humanity's Eden
on East Africa's savannahs, is the
source of human diversity. A visible

example of this isd™ colour. When
humans migrated north into regions

where the sun shines less strongly,

their skins responded by losing
pigment, so preserving the ability

to synthesise vitamin D from sunlight.

Mastery of fire, dotbesmaking and -

weapons technology made the northern
migration possible; the “self-made
climate ordeal” which followed

produced “white" people -

depigmented ex-Africans”.

On this view technology is the

interface between humans and nature,

and plays a major part in influencing

mankind's evolutionary direction in

the same way as do climate, food
supplies and other recognised factors.

It is in this sense, Kingdon says, that

man is “self-made".

His book makes a strong case for

tills claim. The case brings with it

other commitments which Kingdon
himself acknowledges as speculative.

They include the idea that Africans

have had coastal connections with
oceanic Asia from the earliest times,

and that same differences now
observable among the different human
races are of very recent origin, perhaps
dating bank as Utile as 15,000 years.

Kingdon sifts the evidence of fossils,

paleology and geology to piece together
a story of the spread of early man
within and out of Africa. He appUes
concepts used by ecologists and
zoologists to reflect on food and water
In the evolutionary story, not just
its availability as a determinant of

migration but its influence on the

development of agriculture and society

generally. Knowledge of sources of
water and food, of techniques in the
culture of crops, and of other complex
information, necessitated recording

and transmitting information; this

combined with other pressures to

emphasise the importance of group
cohesion and cooperation.

It is astonishing how various the

human need for tools has always been.
Our ancestors used them for hunting,
butchering, skinning, making clothes,

building camps and hearths, digging

mines, planting, tending and
harvesting crops, and much besides.

To make hunting equipment sharp,
light and strong required skill An
excavation near Lake Malawi gives

evidence of what was involved when
a band of hunters killed and butchered

an elephant The animal was cut in
three and handled by separate groups.

Its tough hide quickly blunted their

blades, so they had to make new tools

as they proceeded. The amount of stone

required for butchering an elephant

Is large, so the hunters had to carry

tool-malting kits with them. And they

had to work swiftly, because meat
decays in the heal Kingdon gives a
vivid picture of the ingenuity with

which our ancestors faced such

Kingdon draws a stark conclusion

from his account ofman as self-making
tool-user that today we have more
powerful tools but less knowledge

or nature and less sense of

responsibility for it That Is why we
present such a profound threat to our

future. We have directed ourown
evolution through our use of

technology; now we are in danger

of ending the story by the same means.

This is fay now a familiar enough point
though it always merits reiteration.

The value of Kingdon’s book is that

it sharpens the point in a powerful

and fascinating new way.

A.C. Grayling

Under the influence

of Amis and Brando
Malcolm Rutherford reviews a tantalising

semi-autobiography, too short to be real

S
OME OF Richard Eyre’s
ancestors were explorers. His
maternal grandfather went
with Scott an his first expedi-

tion to the Antarctic and had
a crustacean nampH after him; roydiss

formosa. On his father's side of the fam-
ily, Edward John Eyre was one of the
first white men to visit the centre of

Australia around 1840, and also one erf

the first to speak up for the Aborigines.

As a boy at school in the 1950s Eyre
would read epics about mountain-clim-

bing. Nowadays, he writes, “our hori-

zons have contracted and and the only

unexplored territory is the territory of

the human soul".

There are other odd facts about the

director of the Royal National Theatre.

His father did not want him to go to

university, but he pressed an regardless

and entered Cambridge via physics and
chemistry. He switched to English and
claims to have learned for more from
Kingsley Amis than from F.R. Leavis.
He believes he saw a ghost in Cam-
bodia. He idolised Marion Brando. For a
man whose political persuasions are
plainly on the left, bis book contains a
remarkable number of favourable refer-

ences to Winston Churchill - and not
only because it was on the day of Chur-

chill’s funeral that he decided to give

up acting and become a director.

This is a tantalising semi-autobiogra-

phy, far too short to he the real thing.

The family history is selective, almost

always detached, as it in his own
phrase, he is wary of being seen “stand-

ing too close to the canvas”. As a book
about theatre it is selective, too, some-
times simply anecdotal but, as in all

good direction, it is the details that are
telling.

When he was still an actor, Eyre had
a virtually one-line part in Macbeth:
“The Queen my Lord is dead." He

UTOPIA AND OTHER PLACES
by Richard Eyre

Bloomsbury £16.99. 206 pages

rushed onto the stage and spoke it as if

were one long word. “No, Richard, no,"
said Trevor Nunn, the director. “Milk
it". He notes advice Grom the actress
Peggy Ramsay about how to tell

whether an actor is in character “Look
at the feet, dear."

Then he picks up guidance from the
American writer. David Mamet “Choice
of actions and adverbs constitute the
craft of directing”. “Get up from that
chair," Eyre goes an, "and walk across
the room. Slowly." In other words, don’t
just say it do it One of the reasons he
admired Brando is that he had the
"ability to appear to think slowly, so
that the audience feels it’s being admit-
ted to the intimacy erf the thought pro-

cesses, and embraced as conspirator in

the emotions." How it all shows in
Eyre's best productions such as The
Night ofthe Jguanal

“Utopia.” which as distinct from the

“Other Places" is never to be found,
pays proper tribute to Harley Granville-
Barker, one of the greatest English lan-

guage playwrights of this century and
the real founder of the National Thea-
tre. Eyre also lauds, and hag clearly

learned from, Granville-Barker's now
sometimes neglected Prefaces to Shake-
speare. If Amis was his best teacher, he
notes, Granville-Barker was a kind of
surrogate father.

At other times, however, Eyre can be
remarkably silly. One always thought
that he read too much into Richard m
as a role model for Hitler’s Germany
and Pinochet’s Chile, yet here he is

sitting down during rehearsals and seri-
ously discussing what would happen
should Britain become a fascist coun-
try. The Irish designer. Bob Crowley,
would be in a concentration camp for a
start, but assuming Eyre was still direc-
tor “at what point would I stand up and
say 'No?"
That is not quite the only departure

into fantasy. I suspect from a random
reference that Eyre does not much
understand France. Nevertheless, as a
director, Eyre will always make sure
that the feet are in the right place.
Firmly.

I
F YOU ever wonder what actually

happens to your child on the other
side of the school gates, here is

the answer. Children, like every-

one else, are obsessed by food and sex.

In the playground, potato crisps are a
currency, doled out as rewards and to

win favours. Stories about sex, and sex-

ual and scatological jokes, are relent-

less. A real whiff of danger means that

“Kiss Chase" or “Snoggers" is being
played. And yes, even at seven the male
of the species Is “more egoistical enter-

prising, competitive, aggressive and
daring" than the female; he is also more
likely to be the exhibitionist or down
that makes the playground an irresist-

ible place.

Since the 1950b, Iona and Peter Opie
have collected the songs and games of

childhood and explored the diversity

and longevity of children’s customs in

bestsellers such as The Lore and Lon-
guage of Schoolchildren (1959), still the

classic on the subject The Opies were

the first to suggest the English play-

ground as an anthropological paradise;

now. In The People in the Playground,

Iona Opto charts the fieldwork of

weekly visits to a local junior school

over 14 years. Written as diary extracts,

this new work at once sparkles with a

sense of being there, of what it is like to

be a child in the alert, fast-moving

school yard, and allows Mrs Opie to

pull together a lifetime's observations

through particular, vivid details, from
seasonal variations in marbles to the

way a story evolves in the telling or a
game is suddenly devised and forgotten.

'I still feel the excitement of the
hunter when I hear children coming out
to play," she writes. The playground as

Law of
the

jungle
THE PEOPLE IN THE
PLAYGROUND
by Iona Opie

Oxford£15.95, 240 pages

jungle is the overwhelming impression
of her book. Survival, is all, which
means that friendship works like a con-
tract; that a powerful girl of eight
whose febrile energy can motivate large
groups of children controls playground
dynamics as if by right and that the
need to fight, among boys, or to per-
form. among; say, cartwheeling girls, is

ever-present

Judgments against outsiders are
speedy, ruthless, matter-of-fact: “the
boys have been calling her Poofy, ’cos

she smells, and they say she's got fleas”

some girls explain, "as if they were
reporting a leaking tap”. Attraction
across the sexes is instantly public and
has ten-year-olds earnestly reciting
poems about their peers - such as

“Down in the meadow where the g
grass grows/There stands Linda v
out any clothes./AJong comes And
clipperty-clop/Down with ’is trous
out with ’is cock."

Jokes, as among adults, come f
fears - coffins and castration
favourite subjects - or out of a wis
feel superior, as in the long-nun
Irish jokes. Mrs Opie jotted It all di
88 told, watched by the chileA kindly little boy by my side sal
you rant spell starkers just put in
nude - who emerge sympathetic
as a range of playground types-
raconteur, the defensive loner'
^nouse boy”.

Most people will remember them;
hard to read this bubbling acco
without burets of nostalgia, for the

«

HS chiMreu-s JorTC^i
fchtaT

waging games, is asl

i?"
can match Mrs Op

breadth of reference here, or the im
diacy with which she evokes, throua

JJf
rhyme, an entire mood and!

When at Christmas 1978. for exam
smg “We kings

Leicester Square/Trying,to sell lad
underwear/How fantastic, no el

“We" aiJ“«.
reca,lB 1952 ver®ioiWe are three spivs of Trafali

nylons tuppeno
P^r/All fully fashioned, all off^V-Such details, V.S, Pritctwrote of the Opies’ early wort,

S?'y “to British life it is a varih
?
ds

,
^ for this fescinat

addition to the Opie opus.

Jackie Wullschluger
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A place in the
Gothic heights
Alannah Hopkin considers Angela Carter
MQNG Uie few writ- . rather than the real tiling. undertake an mleliigence gath-
ers of English Goth- The five “Old World Won- ering operation for Israel’s for*
ica Angela Carter ders" are more interesting, and eign Intelligence service, the

. must rank high. She typically unclassifiable. A Mossad* The punchline comes

from' the impecunious life , of
the experimental novelist to
that of a writer who received
enormous resprat and acclaim
from her. colleagues while also
commanding decent sales,
before her life was cut short
last year by cancer at the age
of 52.

A tine from Freud quoted in
one of these pieces could well

serve as her motto: ''Reason

becomes the enemy which
withholds from us so many
possibilities of pleasure.”

Highly intelligent and eru-

dite, she fought hard to recon-

cile her intellect and her imagi-

nation. It is the. struggle
between these two faculties
that characterises her work.
She is perhaps bestknown for

The Bloody dumber, her wild
Freudian versions of tradi-
tional fairy tales, one of which
was filmed as The Silence ofdie
Wolves. ,

The nine pieces assembled
here represent various aspects
of a. quirky talent, but they are
not among her best work. Cfeh-

pared to the exuberance of her
accomplished- 1985 collection
Black Venus these are rather
thin and tentative, a "Lizzie’s

Tiger’’, one of the few conven-
tional “stories”. Is a prelude' in

a minor key to “The Fall River
Axe Murders”. Carter's unfor-

gettable account of the day
that “Lizzie Borden with an
axejgave her father forty .

whacks"
1

which appeared in
Black Venus. Sometimes in this

first section there
,
is . an odd

feeling that one is reading a
pastiche of Angela Carter

Ohostships”, describes the
unforeseen problems when the
early Puritan settlers of Massa-
chusetts attempt to ban Christ
mas. "Ashputtle or The Moth-
er’s Ghost” offers three
versions of the Cinderella
story, each more- beguiling

AMERICAN GHOSTS
AND OLD WORLD

WONDERS -

by Angela Carter
Chano 4 Windia £13.99, 146 pages

‘

Operation shylock
by Philip Roth

'• Cape £14:99. J98 pages

than the last. "Alice in
Prague" is a baffling tribute to

a Czech film animator, verging
on the incomprehensible

, but
still able to delight in its inven-

tiveness.

The latest, novel by Phffip Roth
(oT Portnoy's Complaint feme).

Operation Shylock, is like a
tongand very bad Woody Allen
movie, a simile which would
not amuse the illustrious

author. Besides sharing an
American Jewish background,

Allen and PR are both neuroti-

cally self-obsessed and given to
manic behaviour, long-winded
arguments and feeble jokes.

Roth's joke is to state in the
Preface that this book is "as

accurate- an account as 1 am
able to give of actual occur-

rences...that culminated, early

in 1988, in my agreeing to

Reader beginning "This book is

a work of fiction...”

If the 398 pages between
these two claims had been
either credible oar faintly amus-
ing it would have made a bet-

ter joke. As it stands it is no
laughing matter. We are
to believe that a Philip Roth
doppelgSuger turns up in Jeru-

salem campaigning for “Dias-

porism” - the return of Ash-
kenazi Jews to their European
countries of origin, which
would lead to the liberation of
occupied territory by reducing

Israel's population. Roth fears

that the existence ofhis double
is a recurrence of old depres-
sive symptoms. 1

However, when a job for the
New York Times takes him to

Jerusalem he comes face to
fece with his “other”. The com-
plications caused by the two
being in the same city are of

course mighty, and given the
state of Arab-IsraeH relations

in 1988 also potentially danger-
ous.

“Existence is surely a
debate.:.” goes the epigraph

from gloomy Kierkegaard and
so is this novel. Arguments
about Jewish identity, Israeli

aggression, the rights of the
Palestinians, anti-semitism,

and so on, are expounded
relentlessly at frill volume.
The effect Is exhausting: like

being buttonholed by a bore.

This is a pity because on those
rare occasions when Roth is

not arguing, be manages some
crackling descriptive prose
which reminds one of how
good be can be.

utacfc venus. sometimes in tms - accurate an account as l am not argumg, ne manages som
first section there

,
is an odd able to give of actual occur- crackling descriptive pros

I I r* feeling that one is reading a rences.-that culminated, early which reminds one of hov

.A. pastiche of Angela Carter in 1988, in my agreeing to good he can be.

ido Ben after the Booker

T
he booker prize
casts a long shadow,
although whether for

good or evil Is open to

debate. Some authors never
write another book after ,win-

ning Britain’s top literary

award; others write the same
one again and again, in the
hope of reliving past glories.

Some achieve only fleeting

feme, others become so notori-

ous that' the mere mention of
their name can start a riot.

And always there is that nag-

ging feeling: after the Booker,

wbat next?

For Ben Okri, who won it

two years ago with Vie Fam-
ished Road, the answer is a
sequel, Songs of Enchantment,

which takes up more or less

where the earlier book left off.

Azaro the spirit child is older

now, growing up in a world as

crazy as ever, living with his

parents in dire poverty while

all around him an unnamed
African country slides inexora-

bly into chaos.

This is a land where fare-

heads catch fire, eyes fell from

sockets, babies impregnate
themselves and the sky. splits

open and fish swim in the

cracks. There are also Jackal-

headed Masquerades^ tree

stumps that scream in the

night, a Party of the Rich and
a- troupe of malignant spirits

which roams the forests, enter-
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” Got the picture? It helps to

__— have read the first book.
because questions- of when,

... -i -?!* ^ where, why, how.and who are
' Liaas not addressed at the beginning

of the second. The author
-t# :n,u# launches into a lot of stuff

about the seven, mountains of

-AC? 6®, our. secret destiny and the.song
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of a circling spirit, a scrag for
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f sfP those of us who never see that
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".rgdd beyond the chaos there can
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jsfi always be a new sunlight

i:c Well, yes. but what one was
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f hoping to see was a novel, with

1 ia® a beginning, a middle .and an
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used to be about after afl. And
will be. again, once -the current

fed for Satanic Verses-style fan-

tasy has run its course.

In feet Okri can tell a per-

fectly good tale when he sets

out to, as he has already
shown In two volumes of short

shades. Fans of The Famished
Road will doubtless enjoy the
sequel as well, but those who
prefer a more realistic edge to

their fiction might opt instead

for Lawrence Naumoffa Taller

Women, & droll and sharply

funny look at the sex war, as

seen through the eyes of a
group of deeply conventional

~ SONGS OF
ENCHANTMENT
by Ben Okri

Cape £14.99. 297pages

TALLER WOMEN
by Lawrence Naumoff

Flamingo £5.99. 289 pages '

FUCKING MARTIN
. by Dale Peck

Qumo & Wndta £ 9.99. 228 pages

ST PATRICK’S
DAUGHTER

by Margaret MulvUnB
Ifodder A Stoughton £14.99, 252

pages

American suburbanites.

Chief among them is Lydia, a
hospital administrator, who
lives with Iter doctor boyfriend

but spends much of the time

analysing his defects to her
friend Martha. The two of
them are the epitome of Ameri-
can womanhood, who look and
think the way American
women have been trained to

look and thinfc, and know with-

out a doubt that they are at the
f-ntting edge of all that a mod-

em woman ought to be.

Actually of course they are

prisoners of the. American
Way, pre-programmed to talk

non-stop nonsense about every-

thing, and to be deeply satis-

fied with themselves for doing

so. Naumoff sends them up rot-

ten, with plenty of whip-smart

dialogue and some hilarious
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insights into the absurdities of

human nature. His biography

reveals no background of TV
sit-com writing, but that is the
kind of writing be does, and
very good it Is too.

Dale Peck’s first novel Fuck-
ing Martin was called Martin
and John in America, but we
British have stronger stomachs
and are not offended by rude
words. Fucking Martin is about
the size of it too, because there

are several characters called

Martin in the book, and several

called John as welL The author
is telling several stories within

a story, each with a different

set of characters with the same
name, and it is not always easy
to distinguish between thpm: •

That said however, it Is a
remarkably mature work for a
young writer, albeit one stffl a
little obsessed with his par-

ents. There’s an awfiil lot of

“My mother... my father ..."

in the book, which reads very

much like the autobiography of

a young homosexual brought
up in Kansas and now living in

New York. His theme is the
fashionable one of being gay in
the time of AIDS and he han-
dles it well enough, without
the stomach-turning sexual
detail that yon find in the work
of Alan Hollinghurst, Aldo
Busi or even Edmund White.
St Patrick's Daughter, by

Margaret Mulvihill, is set in

London, Dublin and Paris, but
mostly London. It tolls the
story of a handsome but feck-

less Irishman who flees wife

and daughter in his native

land and sets up in Camden
Town, where he *5ut& out a liv-

ing as an assistant in a second-
hand clothes shop.

He is joined by his daughter,

who thinks of herself as St Pat-

rick’s child because her father

once played the title role te a
minor film about the saint She
finds her father not quite as

saintly as she had expected,

but plenty of fiin all the same.
Mulvihfil’S humour is sly and
gentle, her observation acute.

The story has no great plot
but this is meant to be “slice of
life” writing rather than a rat-

tling good, yarn.

Nicholas Best

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAREST. LONDON E845A.
(Charity Rri. No. 23 1323)

-

"God’s nobility" was how
our foundress described

the dying poor of tong ago.

The poverty has declined,

but die sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So is

your, inspiring support in

these anxious times. May
God reward you for your

vital gifts.

\ Sister Superior.^
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A King tempted
"Oh Lord, rebuke me not in thy
indignation..

.

”, begin the Pen-
itential Psalms written, accord-

ing to medieval opinion, by
King David.

A round isoo, Jean
Bourdichon, versa-

tile court painte to

the French king,
produced an astonishing image
of the sort of thing guaranteed
to exrite the Almighty's wrath:

King David peering from a
bow-window at a Bath-

sheba. It is just one of many
lovely thing* to be seen in The
Bernard J. Breslauer Collection

of Manuscript IUuntmations,
now at New York’s Pierpoint

Morgan Library on 39 East
36th Street (dosed Mondays).

Sadly, this exhibition of 104

single illuminated lebves, pub-

licly exhibited for the first

time, finishes on April 4. (The
scholarly catalogue costing
$49.95 [£35.10] can be bought
mail-order; 212-6854)008.) Bres-

lauer is a distinguished rare

book-dealer who has built up
his remarkable collection over

25 years. It consists of ahum-
nations dating from the 11th to

the 17th centuries, roughly half
of them by Italian Renaissance
artists. Not to be overlooked Is

an early 20th century contribu-

tion by the execrable Spanish
Forger whose additions to two
14th-century Italian leaves
have a certain piquancy: it was
a director of the Pierpoint Mor-
gan library who in the 1930s,

rtrihuwlrod this now sOUght-flf-

ter faker.

Bathsheba, one the other
hand, is very much the real

thing, down to her anatomi-
cally correct genitalia. Even
the elder Cranach (fid not dare
as much with his goddesses
and nymphs. His dumpy Bath-

sheba washing her feet is fully

dressed. Whereas minor 16th
century German masters went

B
RITAIN’S first com-
prehensive exhibition

of 20th century
ceramics was staged

as recently as 1980, at the
Christopher Wood Gallery in
London’s Mctcomb Street. In
the catalogue foreword, histo-

rian Ian Bennett claimed that

studio ceramics constituted

England's only major contribu-

tion to 20th century art
' While some would consider
Bennett's assessment unfair, it

is indisputable that ceramics is

an art medium no longer to be
disparaged as “crafts”. In the
mld-19th century, ceramics was
seen as an integral part of the
total art scene, but in this cen-

tury fine art has been elevated

on to a pedestal all its own.
“Ceramic Contemporaries”,,

new works by yoimg cerami-
rists at the Victoria & Albert
Museum, London, (until
Wednesday) may remove some
of that imposed distance.
-Organised -by the National
Association for Ceramics in
Higher Education (NACHE), an
open competition fa- students
and recent graduates brought
in more than 606 applications

across the country - a reflec-

tion of the expansion of studio

pottery in the last decade.
Each applicant could submit
six slides and over 3000 came
in. The jury whittled these
down to 220 slides from 170
individuals. The £10 submis-
sion fee footed most erf the bilL

The exhibition is exciting, as
much for Its diversity and
energy as for its technical facil-

ity. The spectrum is wide.

farther in their erotic prints,

the memorable thing about
Bourdichon's Bathsheba is that

she should feature in a devo-

tional book.
The four splendid Bourdi-

chon leaves in the Breslauer

collection once belonged to the

so-called Book of Hours of
Henry VD, now in the British

library in London. However, it

is more than likely that this

book was painted not for

Henry Tudor, but for the
louche eye of a French king.

Traditionally, the Psalms were
illustrated by the Penitence of
King David, expiating in the

Patricia Morison
admires a

sometimes risque

US exhibition

wilderness his sin of first com-
mitting adultery and then
sending Bathsbeba’s husband
to his death in the front line.

Penitent David features in a
Book of Honrs made by a
French painter for that much-
sinning monarch, Henry VRL

It was quite another thing to

show Bathsheba, the seductive
little baggage who caused all

the trouble. Yet It appears that

this became a speciality of
French Illuminators. Bourdi-
chon's bathing beauty suggests
that there were ways of cheer-

ing up the time a king was
expected to spend on his knees.
No one now dismembers

medieval manuscripts for their

illuminations, as collectors did

so shamelessly in earlier gener-
ations. However, one benefit of
the practice is that a single leaf

is a lot easier to display and
view than a bound boric. An
illustration for the month at

October shows a party of nob-

'

Screen / Nigel Andrews

A nude man
within reach

E very march, a
group of famous
women compete for

the chance to hold a
nude in their hands white
the world's TV audiences look
on. The women are called film
stars; the nude man Is called
Oscar; and leading the field for
this year’s Best Actress con-
test, on Monday, are the Amer-
ica’s Susan Sarandon and
Britain’s Thompson.
Let me declare a conflict of

Interest. Although the Briton
in me wants Thompson to win
the statuette for giving the cin-

ema of E.M. Forster a full

eight-pint blood transfusion,
the internationalist in me says

something else: that Susan
Sarandon, nominated for Lor-

enzo’s Oil. has spent 20 years
giving even more blood to even
more critical stretcher-cases

and is overdue lor accolade.

Sarandon’s down-home pas-

sion as an actress - the low
elastic voice, the pretty-plain

features, tire hooded eyes that

range from half-mast slyness to

full Bette Davis pop-open effect
- has raised a dozen films from
the dead: King Of The Gypsies,

The Other Side Of Midnight,

The Hunger, Oncompromising
Positions...

As a reward, Hollywood
occasionally throws her a
major movie. Atlantic City,

Pretty Baby. Bull Durham or
Thelma And Louise which
earned Sarandon her last
year’s Best Actress Oscar nom-
ination. If she wins this year’s,

for a film in which she power-
acts everyone off the screen
including co-star Nick Nolle,

Sarandon will no doubt get up
on the stage and play the
appropriate role: the speechify-

ing, gushing, jewel-bedecked
Movie Star. T would like to

thank...”

But when 1 met her. filming

on location in New York, I dis-

covered something rarer than
the Roc bird. A film actress

who tells you what she actu-

ally thinks about the film
Industry. About the roles it

provides for women (and men);
about stage versus screen act-

ing; about how films are bom
in the age of high-concept mar-
keting; and about tiie difficulty
- impossibility? - of being
both an actress and a movie
star.

Sarandon On Casting And
Typecasting. In my career I’ve

been “discovered” about four
times. “She’s good at playing

waitresses,” they say after

Thelma And Louise, so I get

offered a row of waitresses!

“She’s good at prostitutes”

after Pretty Baby, so every
script Fm sent is set in a
brotheL I don’t know what
they wwisider a Susan Saran-
don role to be. (Wry laughter).

Sarandon On Anti-Agents
And Asking-Fees. When it

comes to my choosing roles,

my agents are kind of anti-

agents. They never advise me
along the company line. For
films like Bull Durham or
Light Sleeper IT take half my
asking price. Because you
know that as soon as you get

an offer for $2Vim with a script

that it’s going to be horrible. If

you don’t do the parts you
want to do, you're a prisoner of

your own celebrity. We still get
paid obscene amounts of money
(laugh and emotive grimace) to

do a pretty ridiculous job. So
you keep your living standard
lower to get a higher range of

lemen going hawking in
delightful sun-hats. It was
matte for the sumptuous Bona
Sforza Honrs, also in the Brit-

ish Library but minus 16
leaves stolen when thieves

broke into the workshop of the
famous Milanese Illustrator.

Giovanni Pietro Birago.

Birago valued his loss at a
staggering 500 ducats - five
thnpa file value that his can-

temporary, Leonardo da Vinci,

put on his “Madonna of the
Rocks”. Today, that might
seem sufficiently unlikely to

make us wonder if perhaps the
artist was trying it on. Because
most of us rarely see medieval
or Renaissance books, there is

a tendency for the type of
paintings we do see to skew
our understanding of the range
of skills which connoisseurs in
the Renaissance demanded of
artists.

The special value of the Bres-

lauer Collection is that its doz-

ens of dazzlingly virtuoso
images challenge the suprem-
acy of wood and canvas. None
does so more eloquently than
Simon Betting’s “Rest on the
Flight into Egypt”, one of six

leaves in the exhibition by tins

great Bruges master. This
scene of St Joseph bringing his

bonnet frill of apples to the
seated Virgin, measures only 4
in by 3 in and yet, unquestion-
ably, it is a tour-de-fbree.

A harmonious balance of

blues and greens beckons the
viewer into a landscape which
seems to stretch for miles.

Tiny figures. Herod's soldiery,

search unavaillngly through
the immensity of crags, forests,

and meadows although the
spectator feels that there can
be no place for evfl in this

ethereal country. What a fortu-

nate man Breslauer must be.

Might he now be persuaded to

extend his generosity to tills

side of the Atlantic?

Life beyond pots
ranging from the attitudes
expressed by Michael Caxttew,
who said that pottery is about
making pots to eat from, and
Hans Coper, who did not really

like working in day but said
he could not do what he
wanted in anything else-

This “first" (there are rum-
blings of hope that the show
will be repeated every three
years) exhibition is not very
much much about pots. The
vessel takes a badi seat to the
surprisingly high proportion of

figurative work.
Ian Ramsey’s “Posse” would

get my vote for the most
expressive work. Placed an the
flora are 14 nude men on horse-

back, each man and each hozse
In a different posture. These
amarine Don Quixotes, with all

their circular wheel-thrown
marking, give us every mood
and movement, from boredom
to exuberance.

. I enjoyed the realism and
humour of Catrin Howell’s
long-nailed “Balancing Dogs"
poised so emphatically, teeth
bared, on all Tours, and the
flakey cow of Clare McGufn-
ness, maintaining its one-eared
dignity. Humour abounded. A
three-spout jug dares you to
get one single flow. R. Daw-
son’s “Fat Cups", the lips as
wide as a doughnut, represent
the ultimate demi-tasse.

Of course there were mags
and teapots, too, and a hand-

some green/tan coffee service.

Sadly, the tableware was just
tableware. The British disease
of worshipping the 18th cen-

tury does not encourage inter-

esting industrial production or
young talent. All the more
shocking, then, to see Dinah
Body’s elegant bone china,
which looks good enough to be
Italian.

The 1980s were the years of
greatest expansion at the V&A
for studio pottery; 250 pieces

bought, of which 185 cost
£42,672.45, or 85 per cent of the
total money spent in that area
over seven previous decades,
but stffl less than half of 1 per
cent of the Museum purchase
budget fra the decade.
The largest number of pieces

(22) are, not surprisingly, those
of Dame Lode Hie. Rie is the
living master of 20th century
ceramics in Britain, perhaps
the world. Along with Bernard
Leach and her friend and men-
tor Hans Coper, these great
names still command high
prices at auction.
On March 25, Bonhams ht»M
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an auction of these greats, and
others. The company has domi-
nated the market ever since
Cyril Frankel (no relation to

the writer) moved there from
Christie’s. Recession or no
recession, their six-figure
profit, according to Frankel,
has remained much the same
a$ in the glorious 1980s, lean-

ing heavily on the big names.
Inst Thursday evening, Bon-

hams held an auction of these

greats and others. Only 3 per

cent remained unsold and
Frankel says it was his best

sale there, a “confirmation that

prices have held up". Including

the 10 per cent buyer's pre-

mium, the sale netted £257,834.

An elegant white Bernard
Leach pot reached its world
record price of £10,000; a pink

porcelain conical bowl by
Dame Lucy Bio sold for £6,500,

a £500 increase over a similar

interesting work.
Sarandon On Roles For

Women. Thelma And Louise
was a breakthrough, but I

don’t think it resulted in any
consciousness-raising about
female roles in Hollywood. I

don't believe there are that
many good parts for men
either. It's just that even with
bad parts in uninteresting
films the focus is on the man’s
problems. The women are
there in a shallow or carica-
tured role as the emotional
support I still don’t see that
changing.
Sarandon On Film-Making

In And Outside Hollywood.
Most big-studio projects today
are put together from the
poster working backwards. The
advertising concept takes over
tbe movie and the director,

scriptwriter, actors all have to

fit in. If you film in LA Itself, it

can feel very regimented, like a
9 to 5 job. The studios have
their rules, the unions too.

That’s why I love working on
location. Everybody scrambles
and helps each other out, the
job definitions are less so
strict Hollywood has become a
factory town with all that fol-

lows from that and 1 think
that’s why you don't hear peo-
ple talking about pictures
there, it’s always "product"
Sarandon On Acting For

Screen And Stage. The differ-

ence between theatre and film,

I've always thought, is like

that between making love and
masturbation. In theatre you
know you’re reaching someone
- the audience; and what they
give back is taken and changed
tty you into something that fits

the context of the play. Film
acting is very much a self-cen-

tred, detached form of concen-

Susan Sarandon on the run in

Thelma A Louise

{ration. You have to make indi-

vidual moments work and
hope whoever puts it together
has the same idea you do as to

how it fits.

But it’s like doing a jigsaw in

the dark. In the last scene in

Bull Durham, when Kevin
(Costner) comes back to me
and we’re sitting on the swing
and it’s kind of emotional, for

that scene we had to keep stop-

ping all day for the sun, and
then go off to shoot bits of a

totally different scene in the

rain, then come back to the

swing again.. So the director

suggested something that I

think was inspired. We played
music, so we could find our

way back each time to the

same song that had a kind of

emotional fertility for both of

us.

It can be maddening to keep
stopping and starting all the

time. You can never know if

the scene is working as a flow.

But I guess that’s what’s addic-

tive about movie acting. You're

never sure if you’re getting it

right, so you keep going back
to try again.

and superior one sold in 1989.

A large unglazed red and
orange dish by the Internation-

ally acclaimed potter Kitaoji

Rosanjin sold for £11,000 to a

Japanese buyer in the audi-

ence. The monumental stone-

ware pot by Hans Coper sold to

a telephone buyer for £29.000.

Two more current exhibi-

tions command attention. Con-
temporary Applied Arts (43
Rnriham Street, London WC2)
is showing the ceramic pieces

of Gordon Baldwin until April

17. His work, in particular the

blue “vessels from the place of

stone” is extraordinary.

“Visions of Craft 1972-1993"

at the Crafts Council (44a Pen-

tonville Road, London Nl)
until May 9 presents, among
the 200 outstanding objects,

potters who have put Britain

on the world ceramic map:
Leach, Rie, Coper, Cardew.
Britton, Poncelet, Henderson.

Crowley and others.

Claire Frankel
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Richard of Gloucester: "Men shall deal

unadvisedly sometimes." Simon Rnssell

Beale (pictured above), back from injury,

plays Richard in the Royal Shakespeare
Company's touring production of Richard
TIL newly returned to Stratford at the

Swan Theatre. His superb Richard has
verve and wit enough to make villainy

enthralling; he is by turns vicious, icy.

and fanny. Other highlights are Stephen
Boxer’s limber Buckingham, Kate
Ducbeue’s Queen Elizabeth and
Christopher Hunter’s vexed Hastings.

The simple plain set and monochrome
lighting leave space for the play to bustle

in. The plot unfolds at great pace from
the moment Richard opens the action

under a bare light bulb. Intelligent detail

fills out the evening, with a fine end
in the Malmsey butt for “false perjur’d

Clarence” and the terrifying dreams
at Bosworth as Richard is cursed by bis

victims' ghosts. Sam Mendes directs.

In Repertory until May 1 (Box Office

0789-295623).

Andrew St George

Brave stab at Glinka

F OR ITS latest venture

the ever-enterprising

University College
Opera has staged

Glinka’s Ruslan and Lyudmila
- the full five-act opera, uncut
it seemed. “The Tsar of
operas”

,
Tchaikovsky called it;

Alexander Serov, Russian
critic and composer, countered

by deeming it “not a drama,
not a play, hence not an opera,

but a randomly assembled gal-

lery of musical scenes". This

work divided critical opinion
from the start - and continues
to do so - but its seminal
importance in the history of

Russian music is indisputable:

it became a veritable source-

book for Russian opera
composers even into the 20th
century.

Ruslan (1842), Glinka's sec-

ond opera, earned him the title

“father of Russian music”, a
label fitting for a composer

who mixed Italian convention

with bold new form, “fantas-

tic" harmonies, vivid oriental

colours and magical subjects.

It was also the first of count-

less operas derived from Push-
kin - though the poet's

untimely death scotched the
possibility of his collaboration

with Glinka, who then began
writing music for the opera
before he had a libretto. Hence
the dramatic mnHrilp that has

ensured the work’s neglect

This production at London's
Bloomsbury Theatre was a
brave, welcome gesture by Uni-

versity College Opera, but the

odds were stacked against the

students even before they
began - Ruslan makes virtu-

oso rientanrig, on the orchestra

especially. Tuesday’s perfor-

mance got off to an inauspi-

cious start, dogged by the non-
arrival of programmes, a
scrappy overture and wayward

choral singing. Throughout the

evening the chorus was consis-

tently under-projected - a
problem compounded by the
strange decision to give this

unknown work in Russian, or
rather (to borrow Andrew Por-

ter's phrase), partly in Russian
and partly in gibberish. At
least one English translation

exists; it was used by Univer-

sity of Reading Opera in 1976.

The students deserved stron-

ger guidance than they got.

The music (under David Drum-
mond) was played In a general-

ised mezzo forte, and the pro-

duction matched it. Mike
Ashman - often an admirable

producer - staged the opera
aimlessly on a featureless
raked stage, in designs (by
Bernard Culshaw) that lacked

magic; an understandable
shortcoming, given the shoe-

string budget.

From the large cast three

singers stood out. Elizabeth

Hetherington was a touching
Ludmila, and Michael Preston-

Roberts was well cast as Bayan
and Finn - his tenor has the

right tone for these plaintive

Russian character roles. Most
impressive was the soprano
Helen Kucfaarek as Gorislava.

Her performance suggested
Slavonic glint, and was sung in

well-projected Russian.

At least UCO hinted at the

many merits of Ruslan and
Lyudmila, making its neglect

by major companies hard to

understand. If The Golden
Cockerel and Christmas Eoe are

worth doing, then why not this

important Russian opera?

Bloomsbury Theatre, Lon-
don, WCl. Final performance
tonight

John Allison

I
N 1898, when Henry
James's The Turn of the

Screw was first published,

one reviewer described it

as “the most hopelessly evil

story that we have ever read”.

The subject of the corruption

of children was an inflamma-

tory one even then, long before

the days of the video nasty.

If it had been scheduled just

a couple of days earlier, this

production of Britten's operatic

version of the story by the Lon-
don Royal Schools' Vocal Fac-

ulty could have been included

as part of the extensive Festi-

val of Britten. Instead it was a
near miss - a verdict that
ought equally be pronounced
on the performance, in spite of

the impact this opera always

makes in a venue of the right

size.

In the Royal College of

Music’s Britten theatre the

Pale new light

on Britten
music sounded stronger than it

has for years at the London
Coliseum. Michael Rosewell
conducted and a respectable

student orchestra put the score

across with vivid colours and
urgency.
This was in contrast to the

paler impression made by
events on stage, where Julia

Hollander's production only
intermittently set up enough
tension between the characters

to make the spine tingle.

From this academic year the
Royal College and the Royal
Academy of Music have been

pooling their resources so as to

give their operatic productions

a wider choice of singers. This
Britten opera was convincingly

cast, if not notably well sung.

As the Governess, on whom
the story's moral axis turns,

Marianne Hellgren was
properly strict, outwardly cool,

though the vocal part invites

the unleashing of resources as
yet beyond her means.
Denise MulboIIand's darker

and a touch wilder soprano
was well suited to the infernal

Miss Jessel. Walter Dixon
portrayed an unusually

corporeal Quint, who was at

times tempted away from
singing the notes. Janet FairHe

played Flora as a bossy big

sister to Samuel Burkey’s
Miles. marvellously
impressionable and involving,

as he had been at ENO. It

cannot be often that little

Miles is the most experienced

member of the cast
The closing scene of Act 1,

when the boy. half frightened

and half intrigued by the

approach of danger, is being
seduced by the ghost of the
evil Quint, was by far the most
chilling of the performance.
Watching it again in the
knowledge of the recent
revelations about Britten's

private life really does shine a
different light on the whole
opera.

Richard Fairman

The Chamber Orchestra of Europe,
the best seats at the Barbican
with the Financial Times

Where better than the best seats at the Barbican

to enjoy the highly acclaimed Chamber Orchestra of

Europe in concert - by invitation from, the FT.

We've negotiated specially discounted ticket prices

for the best seats at two forthcoming concerts in April

and to complete your enjoyment of the

evening your concert programme is

compliments of the FT, together with an

invitation to join us for a glass of wine in

the interval.

If you accept the FTs invitation

to either of these concerts you can also order the newly

released CD of Tchaikovsky's Serenade for Strings and

Souvenir de Florence recorded on Deutsche

Grammophon by The Chamfer Orchestra of Europe, at

the special FT price of £9.0qA
R.S.V.P. by completing the

coupon opposite or calling the

Barbican Box Office

on 071-638 8891

* Offer available to concert goers only. The CD will be available for

collection at the Barbican prior to each performance.

Thursday I5th April 730 pm,

Vivaldi The Four Seasons Marieke BlanJcestijn violin/director

Tchaikovsky Serenade for Strings Gerard Korsten director

Sunday 18th April 730 pm Ivan Fischer conductor

Brahms Hungarian Dances Nos, 2, 4 and 6
Bartok Piano Concerto No. 3 Andres Schiff soloist

Mozart German Dances

Haydn Symphony No. 102

Tickets and dciaSs sbool the evening will be ported to you. Tickets nc sM^eo to mfeHitjr.
Addresses applied by traders is response to tbb nviotiae wiH be retained by Tbe Financial

fines Lid.mhkb ii registered under the Data Rotation Art ISW.

Bnbican Centre Box Office, SHk Street, SaibiaB. London ECZY 8DS.
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Grade E for Mr C .

A fter an
absence of more
than a decade,

Maurice Bbjart

has brought his

forces back to London’s Sad-

ler’s Wells. Not the former
cohorts of- bare-chested men
and stabbing-point women.
Not, the apologists would have
us believe, the old spectaculars

that could fin the Boboli Gar-
dens and the Grand Palais with

physical hyperbole and enough
gassy philosophising to launch
a hot-air balloon.

This is the new, slimmed-
down Rudra Bfejart company
from Lausanne, leaner in

forces and concentrated in
effects, and more personal.
After seeing Mr C. ... which
opened a Sadler’s Weils season
on Thursday night. I can but
report that the difference is

imperceptible. This is what it

always was, a B6jart-vu phe-
nomenon, more flatulent and

more heart-sinkingly awful
than any I have seen from this

choreographer in the past 30

years.

Mr C . . . is allegedly “about"
Charlie Chaplin. I start with
the disadvantage of finding
Chaplin marginally !•»«« enter-

taining than war, pestilence
anri famine,

and [ am damned
if I will subscribe to B$artis
comment that “He is love, and
noone can resist loving him”,
nor his belief that he was a
“sacred cow who invented cin-

ema” and “tbe greatest dancer
ever".

These quotes may give some
indication of B6jart’s concerns
during this 90-minute exercise

in mega-tedium. They do not,

though, prepare us for the
appearances of Chaplin’s
daughter, Annie, who acts as
mistress of these desperate cer-

emonies and is Very Vivacious

Indeed; nor of Chaplin's grand-

son, Charlie Bubbles, who has
the air of a man lost in a maze
- for which no-one can blame
him in these surroundings.

The sequence of events dur-

ing this hour and a half - was
that all? I know that empires
fell, and dinosaurs camp and
went on the Earth - defeats

rational comment. The curtain

Clement Crisp despairs ofa 'Bijan-ru ^
moment when Chaplin tees

with his daughter, and is

knocked out by her, seemsto

me to be not without

rise to reveal the heaving pos-

teriors of'Bejarfs chaps - a

motley crew, and still bare-

chested - and thereafter vari-

ous sideways-on glances are

cast at Hollywood and CSiap-

lin’s films. (They are obligingly

catalogued by Miss Chaplin

and Mr Bubbles, laundry-list

fashion). We see Sennet bath-

ing beauties; an audition by
various grotesques; a baying
performance by Martyn Flem-

ing as the bearded bully of

those early Chaplin stients.

Gems from Romeo and Juliet

are spoken into telephones by
Miss fihapuri and Mr Bubbles
(whose calls were not to foe

RSC. 1 am certain). There Is

also a cat, performed with

unseemly roguishness by

juishi Kobayashi, and a £atjprl

in a pink dress playing a trom-

bone. No further warnmgs

should be necessary. Cbaplm>
impersonated with some dis-

cretion by Gil

wondered what that hne

dancer Koen Onzia was doing

in tfri&gal&re

It remains for me to note

that much of the accompany-

ing score is confected from

Chaplin’s own saccharine little

him*: and that design is mini-

mal and dull. Of dramatic pur-

pose, structure, dance merit, or

even good old-fashioned enter-

tainment, i could discern no

trace. 1 do not think even Char-

lie Chaplin deserves this sort

03 Roman as Chaplin in the dsappomtkig Mr C . .

.

Wc, a. mw
of Nuremberg would be wel-

come. The programming pfays

a clever card by presenting SjJ

vie Guillem in Smart's newest

creation for

her In other successful pieces -

Mouvement, Rhythme,

the Paris Opera was a first daz-

zling study of her gifts - ami

Sissi is no less apt It is con-

cerned with the Empress Eliza-

beth - or rather, with a mad-

woman who thinks she is the

curtain-rise Mile Guillem

is found en beauti in a white

crinoline by Gianni Versace,

looking tike a Winterhalter.

Two attendants are there to

dress her, and Olivier Chanut

serves as both courtier and

doctor in an asylum. But this

is essentially a bravura solo,

whose action shifts between

the Empress’s longings and her

.final assassination, and the

woman’s fantasies and her

agonised mental state. It is

intriguingly constructed, so we

believe in both personae.

Regal manners and halluci-

natory suffering alternate. Mile

Guillem speaks Sermst du das

land with a simplicity and

poetic grace that mark her por-

trayal of Elizabeth; then (in a

vestigial shift) probes the wom-
an’s anguish with flashing

technique. The piece is a

vehicle, and richly decked with

emotional and physical cliches.

Without Mile Guillem, it would

be insufferable. With her, it is

fascinating . Her performance

has a relaxed assurance, a

command of feeling, that <

shows a new maturity in her

abilities. She is everywhere
touching, dance and expression

fine-tuned. The accompani-
ment is a mish-mash of scores;

the design simple. Nothing
detracts from the authority of

Mile Guillem’s grand
impersonation.

Rudra B4jart Lausanne is

at Sadler's Wells, with mixed
programmes, until April 3.

H ERE IS a novelty.

Jonathan Hollo-
way’s The Hammer,
Radio S’s Sunday

play, was adapted by the
author from Red Shift Thea-

tre's stage play and at Radio
3’s commission, produced inde-

pendently by Essential Produc-

tions under the author/direc-

tor. Red Shift has never before

been in broadcasting, but
Essential bas done one earlier

independent production for

Radio 3.

Broadly speaking.
Holloway's story concerns foe

search for St Quentin's
reliquaries in the priest-holes

of an old house where they
were hidden in the 16th
century. An interesting story it

is, where events overlap from
century to century, the
characters re-created as
needed; but I confess I found
the tale hard to follow.

Scenes are dotted about in a
pomtURste way over the years,

and I found inadequate interest

in character and insufficient

forward movement. The
playing was competent but the
parts gave tittle chance for

excitement. Perhaps none of
these qualities would be seen
in a live performance, but
radio drama has rules of its

own.
File On Four is Radio 4’s

answer to Panorama. This
week. The Whole Truth dealt
with an increasingly important
phenomenon, prosecution
witnesses at trials threatened
until they decide not to give
their evtdenca One girl agreed
to appear and. after she did,

was attacked by three other
women. She was found a place

Chess No 967:
1 Kg6 Kh8 2 BB Kg8 3 Bg7 a3 4
Bh6 Kh8 5 Bf8 Kg8 6 Bxa3 Kh8
7 Be7 Rg8 8 a4 queens with
mate.

Radio/B A Young

A Hammer
of sorts

in a hostel under an alias, but
sure enough came phone calls

asking for her by her real

name. In the end, she
withdrew.

Some judges will allow
witnesses like this to appear

under false names, or behind
screens, and the police will

protect unwilling participants
- not, however, for the rest of

their lives, and many cases are

lost by the withdrawal of

promised evidence. I found this

feature vital and alarming.

Less urgently. Radio 4’s The
Making Of Christine on
Thursday related the fadings

of a man who had always felt

himself to be a woman, and in

his fifties bad the courage to

get surgeons to make him one.

One would have liked some
surgical detail, especially as he
claimed to have a functional

vagina; but we only had the

reactions of his family (wife

and two children), friends and
of course himself. There were
difficulties in choosing clothes

and using public toilets, but
most people were helpfuL f

reckon this too superficial a
way to treat such a case.

Gilbert and Sullivan are both
interesting in their several
ways, and 1 was happy that

Radio 2*s Sullivan Returns To
Earth last Saturday was mostly
D'Oyly Carte music with just
enough biography, played as
drama by Richard Baker
(composer) and John Ayldon
(librettist) to separate the
numbers. I suppose the title

CHAN 9134
CD

'as heard on Classic FM"

he Power and Passion of Bach
TheRne Textures ofStravinsky

From afl good record shops Inc: WH Smith.
VU^n. Soots, HMV, John Manzlas, Our Price,

and Music Discount Centres

celebrates Sullivan's devotion
to light music rather than to
rubbish tike “the long day
doses”. And while we are on
Radio 2 music, best thanks for
Eddie Lang on Tuesday,
memories of the great
guitar-player we heard with
bands such as Red Nickels’s
Five Pennies, the guitar still

played as a musical
instrument.

Wilfred Owen, who had a
double tribute on this page last
week, was still with us from

Monday to Friday when
Kenneth Branagh read poems
and letters on Radio 3. Hie read
splendidly, but he read as an
actor. Poems like “The
Century" should surely
suggest the feelings of a young
officer or NCO actually
confronted by the appalling
horror recorded. As Owen
wrote, the poetry is in the pity.

I must note two other good
Owen programmes from last

week, the World Service’s
Meridian and Radio S’s Strange
Meeting on Friday with John
Wain - both centred on the
poet rather than foe poetry.
Too soon to enthuse over

John Hurt’s reading of Anatoly
Pristavkin’s The Inseparable jk.
Twins as Radio 4’s Book At w
Bedtime. I have only heard
three of foe ten instalments so
far.

B A Young
The Official London Theatre Guide
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TELEVISION
SATURDAY

CHANNEL 4 REGIONS
735'MmM. 7JO Horny** Cat 7JO Wiz Bn 7JO
Lwrat*. 510 Eggsv Baker. 566 Tori and Jarre:
Gmsttrt HKs. 900 Going LM

1140 Opwi LMmnMy.

' »«

Carri 3

To

no U« !
r
J*» ^

e
. Giannj yJJJlike a Win* *_?***

twndants gS^
iS.^5
SSs!

12.12 WmUmt.
12.10 Gnmdatand. Introduced from •*

Putney by Steve Rider. Inducting at
1&20 FootbaB. 12J50 News. 1&55
Racing from Newbury: The VOO

- Lemboum Handicap HurdJa. 1.10 .

Boat Race Preview. 1.25 Racing:
The 1.30 Mitsubishi Shogun Trophy.
(H'cap}.i40 Badminton: The AB-&>-
gland Open Champions! bum
Wembley Arana. 1.55 Racing: The
2.00 Hoeahat Panacur 6BF Mares
National Hunt Novices Hurdle
(H'cip). 2.10 Boat Race Toss. 2J2D
Badminton. 245 Boat Race: Tha
139th IMvaa&y Boat Rank Olympic
gold madam Matthew Pfewsnt rows,
for the Oxford craw. 34S Rugby

- League: Rod-halfhigWighU and Vw
second-hatf coverage of IMgen v
Bradford Northern in the semi-final
of the Sfik CUt Challenge Cup. 440

- Final Score. Times may. vary.

S.IB New*.

<L28 Regional News and Sport.

.

.

<830 Cartoon.

SJO Animation Now.
*-10 Myrtle Loy: So Nice to Come

HoroeTo. Kathleen Turner cele-
brates the career of Myma Loy, one
of Hollywood's most acclaimed act-
rassas. The programme is fcflowad
by one of her most famous Store.

630 QMTV. 935 What's Up Dec? 11JO Tha fTV

Chart Show. 12J0 pm Tpetamsy.

3LSS Fflm: Mr Btendbige Bulds Ms •

Dream Hooss. Bright comedy about
the idsadvaoturas of a dty couple
who sat out to bufld a house In the
country. Starring Cary Grant and
Myma Loy (1948).

ALSO Late Agrafe. Fflghflghts from last

week's edltians of The Late Show.

UB Scrutiny. Reporting on the House of
Commons Select Committees.

MO Sound* of the Seventies.

7J» News md Spoil; Weather.

7-40 Screenplay: The Countses Mm.

1.00 ITN News: Waether.

1J8 London Today; Weather.

1.10 Movies, Movies, Movies. Cinema
previews Indude Forever Young, a
re-raieeaed Tha Junde Book, and
Spotting Hake. Videos under review
ere Wayne’s World, and Father of
the Bride.

1*40 Flm: The Lost Unicom. Ma Far-
row, Alan Aridn and Jiff Bridges
provide the voices for this animated
chRdran'e fantasy fotowing a magi-
cal band of animals (1983). /

XOd Tha A-Toam. The renegades help a
reporter who discovers shady ded-
ings at a security firm.

MM WCW Worldwide Wteslflrig. Grap-
pling action In the canvas ring. .

4jSO IIN News and Result*; Weather.

04)0 London Tonltfit and Sport;

630 Early Morning. 10JO Trans Worfcr Sport. 11J0
Gazmta Footba* imi*. 12jOO Sign On: At Luua.
1830 pm Songa and Memories.

1-

00 FSttk Monkey Buafoaaa. Screwbai
comedy about a scientist who devel-

ops a senim to halt the ageing pro-

cess - but ends up reverting to his

chUhood ways. Starring Cary Grant,
Ginger Rogers end Marilyn Monroe
(1952).

2-

40 Racing from Doncaster. Including

the 3JXJ HaysaWen Aud VWDon-
castar Shield, 340 Wiliam HO Lin-

coln Handicap, 4.15 CammkJge
Trophy, and the 4.45 inaurax expo-
sure Group Handicap.

BLOB Brootaride.

ALSO Right to Reply. Viewers* reports

and Haas about TV; News.
7JO A Week In Pomes. Examining the

week’s parliamentary news. Pres-

ented by Andrew Rawrstey and Vin-

cent Hanna.

Poignant drama, staring Zoe Wana-
nmkar and Wendy HQer. A toumaBat
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AL40 That's Showbuakiess. .

8-10 You Rang, M*Lor1? Lady Lavender,
insists on a mBtwy funeral when her
beloved pet parrot drops off it*

perch, while scheming butler AH has
plans far pompous footman James.
Starring Paul Shane.

7.00 Ffen:Three Amfgosl Riotous com-

'

edy, starrfog Stew Martin, Chevy ..

Chase and Martin Short as a trio of
silent Western movie stars wf» are
asked to rid a town of benefits

(IMO- - ...
8L40 Birds of a Faalher. Tracey holds a

parfumewaSng pwty and asks'
*

Dorien to invita tha guests. But she
tsnt prepared for the arrival of gate*
crashers.

9.10 News and Sport Wawther.

»J30 That'S UM
10.10 Ffimc Hariem Mghta. Gangster

comedy sat In the 1930s. A Harfam
drkddng ch* owner and his son
face up to a whbe mobster Mrig to

. muscle In on their buatnaao^ MMttea
ffcectad by and starring Eddie Mur-
phy, with Richard Pryor and Danny
Atefio [1969).

IIJSB Tba Young 6om*dfon& Selection

cri stand-up comedy from America.

12L4S Weather.

13L0O Cfoaa.

maker and Wendy HBar. A foumMbt
la lesa than pleased when he Is

asked to write eatory about a for- -

mar sodslte who caused a scandal
In the 1930s by marrying a Prussian
count But when he meets the age-
ing woman, he becomes fascinated
by her and curious about her
secrets - aspedaBy whan she
refuses to let her middfo-aged
daughter vWt the former tonfly

home In eastern Germany.

8.10 Beywtoh. Mitch end Stephanie
have their hands fuA when a taam of
-UFO enthusiasts, led by a beeutHii
academic, camp on the beach hi

anticipation of on extraterrestrial

vMt
BJO BDnd Date. Dating game which

alms to match romantic hopefuls
with that perfect partners. With Cfita

Black,

SJO Adventures. In 1988. Dr Robert Bal-

lard producsd Ih* worirfs first pic-
tures or the wrack of the Titanic.

This programme foAows his recent
hunttor the famous German battle-

ship, The Bismarck, sunk In 1941
and lying three mflee below the sur-

face of tha Atlantic Ocean.

1ZJ0 Mavtae Movfa*. Movtaa. IOC Grenade News
1.10 Mclc Off. UO Oranadt Sport Action. BJO
Grenada News 5JS Granada Spore Goals Extra.

1230 Movies. Mode*. Movies. 1-06 HTV News
1.10 Mgri ManaoCs IndyCar ‘93. 1-40 McCkxxt
The Colorado CatUe Capar. (TVM 19KQ 3JS Twin
Beds. (1942) SjOO HTV Newa and Sport 9.10 HTV

2.10 fln* Cot The hard-hitting documen-
tary series draws to a dose with the
wwld TV premiere of the controvert

aial TWcut Fottes. a no-holds-barrad
portrait of the hideous treatment
admWsterad to Inmates at a hospl-

.
tM for the orinfinefly Insane In Brid-

gewater, Massachusetts. Made frt

1967, the flm was immediately ban-
. md from pubtko screening by a

Judge who conskferad B to be
.

obscene. But whan five inmates
cfiadki mysterious dreumstancee In

1987. the hospital mode the haad-
Ikim and the ban was Itfted.

19JA RtaK Ptanty. Drama, starring Meryl
Streep as a termer British intelli-

gence agent who finds It hard to

adapt to cMlan fife after the end of

World War Two, The star-studded

. cast also Includes Charles Dance,
Tracey tttman, Sting, John Gielgud
«id fan McKaOen f1S85).

1240 dost*.

7J0 F9nn Cannonball Run U. An Arab
sheik puts up a mWon-doUar prize
for the winner of a crosa-courtry car
race. Action comedy, starring Burt

Reynolds sod Shirley Madafna
(1983).

Ml ITN Newa; Weather.

e.10 London Weather.

8.18 Flm: Stakeout A cop invofved In h
murder care fafis In love with the
suspect's girlfriend. Comedy thriller,

starring RJchard Draytuss and Erribo
Estevez (1987).

11-28 Fine The Uttta GH Who Urea
Down the Lane. Mystery thriller. An
Independent gkl becomes the target

of a cMd motaster who Write ha
knows her giBty secret Starring

Jodie Foster and Martin Sheen
(ism

2M (BST) The Btg E.

3u08 Get Stuffed; ITNNew HireriBnes.

3.10 BaaketboN.

4.10 Rock Sport; ITN Newa HeadUnea.

4J0 BPIt; MghteMt

8.00 Partarhousa Bbs. The aftermalh of

. Zlpsar's death plagues the college,

wtfle SkuHkxi plots revenge for Ns
dismissal after 45 years of loyal ser-

vice. David Jason, Ian Richardson
and Griff rerys Jones star in the final

episode of Malcolm Brartoury’s

award-winning adaptation of Tom
Sharpe's comic novaL

10.00 Saturday Zoo. Jonathan Ross tafcs

to actress and author Carrie Fisher,

and WWF peraonaHty Hufic Hogan.

11410 Reedy Steady Go) Featuring Blty J
Kramer, Btty Fury, The Kinks, The
Who, Sarxfie Shaw, and The Holies.

11JB AduttOpndL Teenage gWs explain

why they turned to a Ita of violence

and crime, Inducing one Ifigh-flylng

student who consj^ed to murder
her ex-boyfriend.

UJO Flm: A Day in The Death of Jo*
Egg. Alan Bates and Janet Suzman
star In Peter Nichols' adaptation of
his own offbeat play about a couple
frying to cope with their daughter's

cerebral patsy. Wl&i Joan Hfckaon,

Pater Bowles and Sheila Gish
(1972).

X30 TTw Word.

4J0 Close.

12J0 Movies. Modes, Movies. 1J5 Meriden
News. 1.10 Noel Manteir* IrxfyCar *93. 140 Poker
AAoe. DSB6) 335 TTw Munstere Today. S4XI Merid-
isn News. 636 Saturday Sport

1230 Movies. Movies, Movie*. 1J6 ScoUsnd
Today. 1.10 Caiptem PUrurid. MO Opedilng Our
Lsrvuege. 2.10 Calststty Squares. 240 Surfing

tan Scratch. 3.10 The bnadbie Journey. (1983)

8J0 Scotoport needfa. S.1S The Boot. 5J0 Scot-
land Today 840 Cartoon. US Beeches. ffSBQ
9.10 Soonwi werehv.

1230 Movies, Movie*. Movie*. UOB Tyne Ten
News. 1.10 TTw A-Tewn. 2j08 TTw Quest 0978)
346 McCloud TTw MBon DoSar Round-Up. 530
Tyne Tee* Bacadey

1230 Movie*. Movtet, Movies. 1J8 UTV Uva
Lunchtime News 1.10 Sunday Sport 1J0 Mgat
Mansan IndyCar TH. 1JO Tran* World Sport. 280
TTw- A-Teem. 346 Cartoon. 4jOO Wfaeflbig. 530
UTV Lire Early Evening New* &0S Srturriay Sport
ALIO UTV Live Haadfaws

1230 Anytxxfy Out Thera 1JE Waatoountry Week-
end Latest 1.10 Sahara (1983) 3.10 The Uunatare
Today- 840 Modes, Mmtaa, Modes. 4.10 Nigel

MensaTS IndyCar '93. 5.00 Westcoutty Weekend

1230 Movies. Movies, Movies. 1J6 Calendar
News. 1.10 TTw A-Teem. 2J0 TTw Quest (187Q
345 McCtoud TTw ltak» DoBar Round-Up. 6J0
CBiendar News.

SUNDAY

|
BBC 1

1i BBC2 1!
LWT H CHANNEL4 |B REGIONS

]

730 OpposBaa Attract 740 Mi the Cat 736
Playdays. 8.18 Breakfast with Frost 0.15 Peopta an
the Way. HUB See Hewf KUO Japwwee Lan-
guage and People. 11JO Computing for the Terri-

fied. 1130 Burinere Mattare.

8.16 Open UnhreraHy. 810 TTw Fanriy Nora 818
The Antmria oT Farlhlng Wood. 840 Tima Buafara
1808 Teenage Mutant Hwo Tirtfaa. 1030 Certuy
FMs. 1869 Bkra Pater Omnfeiw. 1146 The 6
Zone. 1800 Thunderbkds.

80OGMTV. 888 Dfan
Madkatloa 1800 This

London Weather.

dub. 1048 Link. 11JO A
nday. 1830 pm CroastaOc

800 Early Morning. 830 Dennis. 845 Flipper.

1818 TTw Lora Hangar. 1045 Land of the Glares.

1148 LBtia House on ttw Prairie.

ITV l—OM AM LONDON MXCMPT AT 1W

LtreGui^
TaJ ThrJ,r'

1 -1

.-

18JO AdviceShop. News and information

. an benefits and ttw law. Shown
Thursday on B8C2.

18JO Corai' Tfke. A raportfrom The
Shetland Islands, the acacia of.the

recent Braer tanker (taaater, on the
ewe of a mafor conference examkilhg
pollution In £WMi seas.

12JHJ Wsmther tor ttw Wriak Ahead.
1.00 NN8
1.03 Onlto* ReconLPoflflca) interviews

and analysis.
' '

'
•;

2JB0 EaertEnders. . .
-

.

3JM. HkiE Meet Me In 3t Untie. Sentl- -

mental musical about afemfiy efisap-

pointed to learn they may have to

leava their country home for tha dty.
Starring Judy Gotland (1944).

4JO Sang tar Europe Preview.
.

5.00 The Ctottws Show, jaff Banka,
Caryn Franklin and Brenda
Emmanus present the final of the

Needlematch competition from The
National RaHway Museum, York.

'

8L28 Antiques Roadehow. Hlghfighte

.

from the past 15 yeara .

5.10 News.
BJ9 vnage PratoA
7j00 Last of the Sumner Wfcre.

7^0, A Year in ProvoncoL Peter and
Arrilei ctaoower they haw a Part-

.
slenne neighbour who has problems
adjusting to Ota hi the.oounfryslde.

With John Thaw and Undsuy Dun-

can.

SUM Lovefoy. A trip to Brighton becomes
a treaswe hunt when the witty

antiques dealer and Wends search
- - tor The missing pieces from a tau-

• able ctinner service. •

BJ6 Nowsand Weattier.

5.10 You, Me end 8 Three part ccmedy-

. drarnar sterling James Wltoy and
Suzanne Burden «r a waB-hasied
ttfiitysbraethlng couple pfenning to

start 8 femBy.
10415 Mestermirid.
10JB Everyman- Moving documentary'

fallowing two parmta helping their

temrinafly 9 fow^yearwald eon
through hb final months of fife.

11.15 Shahaapwsre; The Anjpieted Tatoa.
- A MMaummar MgW» Dream.

Romantic comedy sat In a magical

^ forest -

dl.40 Cat*. . .

38.IO Weather.
'18.15 CkHM. -

.

800 BBC Select. ComputertoojcASwt
vice for fT Pnofessionata.

2J30 Ciosa. •

1835 Iritetnettonel AttrieHce. The IAAF
World Cross-Country Chempion-
ah|ps from Spate.

84M Around W—tmkiste* . Weekly
round-up of poetical news.

ALSO Sid Steiday. The men’s and wom-
en's downha events from Are hi

Sweden. Last In aeriee.

8.15 Rugby SpoclaL Action from the .

Hong Kbng Sevens tournament and
.

coverage of the^Wasps v.Northamp-
ton match.

5.15 Natural Worid- Looking at tha ways
hiwhich various Mkilsby of Defence
properties have been ookmisad by a
rich variety of wfidfife.

7*00 The Money Programme. David
Strachan reports on now Govern-
ment plans to entice private Industry

Into road-bunding and maintenance,
and askB whether tha tofroduetton of

a widespread tol system would lead

to Improved service*.

7.40 The Nineties. New series. Qght pro-

grammes Interviewing some of

.

Britain's oldest fotiabhanta. begin- •

ning with five sisters, ail bom at tha

.turn of tha century, who recall the
trials and trftxSationa of Bvlng over-

seas during the final days of tha
Britttfi Empire. These remarkable
tadtea ramtoisce about carmlbMs hi

Nigeria, witch doctors on the Gold
Coast, pygmies In Uganda, and
Indians In Canada.

880 Every Pfctore Tata a Story. New
series. Six Urns Investigating tha

Matory of mq|ar works of art. begin-

ning with the strange story of Loon-
- artio da VJncTs La Belle Ferrontere.

- On* version hangs hi ttw Louvre,

whBe artottwr Is kept hi an Omaha
bank vault The latter was dfamtaed
as a copy hi a famous 1529 trial,

sfihough Rs present owner efisputas

. this. The programme reconstructs
' scenes from the trial and tries to
dscover which Is the original work.

SAM Grand Prtx. HJghnghts tram the Bra-
2Pan Grand Prtx In Interiaflos, Sao
Paolo.

SlSB Did You SmT
ISAM Screen Tarae Martofa CtrikL Offbeat

drama. A30-year-oid dancer, whose
life and career am coming apart el

the saamst (fiacowera she Is preg-

nant With Yolanda Vtazqus&
1140 Hne LKzana’s RakL Western

adventure, starring Buit Lancaster .

aa an Indian scout (1 972}.

1AM ITN News; Weather.
1.10 Watden. Brian WMdai sake Robin

Cook, shadow trade and Industry

minister; What would Labor do for

industry?

8AM The Smurfs.
UO The London Match. West Ham

UnttadvMBwaL
SAM Wish You Were Here? Judith Chal-

mers joins Jason Donovan In Ball,

John Carter visits Malaysia, and Vic-

toria Studd reports on an orgmlsa-
tlan wtMch converts hbtortc

buflefings into hoflday homes.
BJO Survival. From cuttlefish and cha-

meleons to archer fish and the pit

viper, the programme reveals the
various hunting skffls evolved by
predators al over the world.

BAM London Tonight; Weather.
5-80 TIN Newa; Weather.
SJM Mirder, She Wrote. .

7J» Watching.

7AMI The Darting Buds of May. Starring

David Jason, Pam Ferris and Philip

Franks.

8J1B Mstgrat The Parisian detective tries

to help a beautiful girl alter she Is

,
drugged, assaulted and abandoned
at the deed of night But his efforts

lend him In deep trouble when she
reveals she Is the nleca of a govern-
ment offidaf. and makes damaging
accusations against the ace Investi-

gator. Michael Gambon, Barbara
Rynn and Liza Walker star.

SyBS Aspei and Company- Acclaimed .

Singer-songwriter and Brit Award-
wtonar Peter Gabriel, who started

W» successful musical career in the

.
1B70s aa lead singer with Genesis,

makes a rare public appearance to

taBc about his music, Me potittcal

worto and his attempts to bring

world music to a wider aucfienca.

1&40 ITN News; Weather.
HUB London Weather.
11AM The South Bank Show; Profiling

Russian composer Sergei Rachman-
inoff on the 50th anftfveriHty of his

death. Mehryn Bragg vtetis the Rus-
sian Steppe, and talcs to conductor

VtodkT* Ashkenazy and other musi-
cians to ttw» the roots of the com-
poeerts matodtc and emotional
power. .

12AM Encounter.

18J30 Cue the Itatea

1A0 Get Stuffed: ITN Newa HeadSnee.
1^8 TXT.
SAM sanmuwck; ITN New* Head

tinea.

3JO Snooker.

1845 Hhn: Walt *tfl the Sun Shines,
Mela. Nostalgic dnama about the
hopes and draama of a newlywed
amal-town battier In early 1900s
America. Starring David Wayne
(1952).

845 Gazzatta Footbafi ItaBa. Matches
kxfiude AC Milan v Torino, Lazio v
Udinesa, Ancona v Juvontos, and
Genoa v Sampdoria.

SAM-News.
BAM The Opinions Debate. Vincent

Hanna chafes a public forum ds-
cueslng Britain's social and poWcal
problems.

-

SAM Movtewatch. Reviewing Derek Jar-

man's Wlttganstoin, and a remake of
George Romero’s horror classic.

Night of the Living Deed. Other fflms

under ecrutfeiy are Used People, aid
a re-release of Disney's The Jungle
Book.

6^30 The Wonder Years.
TAM FtagBo Earth. Bcemkilng tourism

and environmental problems In

Kenya. For many hotiday-maknes, a
wtidBfa safari Is an unforgettable

experience and, In this part of

Africa. It is also a vital part of the
country's economy. But as a group
of British holdaymakare discover,

those trips can cause immense eco-
logical problems, damaging both the
culture and wtidflfa.

8.00 Raising the Root Do DIY construc-
tion projects offer a solution to

Britain's chronic housing shortage?
Satt-buHdino can be a daunting
prospect and not everyone Is pre-
pared to take on the responsibility It

ontata The programme tafics to

soma of the determined few pre-

pared to battle through the red tape
to construct their own homes. Prog-
ress reports feature throughout the

next two weeks.

830 Benny MLHighflglits from Britain's

top comic export.

9.00 Upetlcfc On Your Collar. Frands
has a confession to make to hb
fanfly in the final episode d Dennis
Potter's six-part musical drama.

1020 Fine Chicago Joe and the
Showgirl. Syflah thriBer about a
would-be actress and an American
G! who embark on a kMng spree fei

wartime London. Kiefer Sutherland

and Emily LJoyd star (1988).

18.15 FfoK HaMaotdne. Witty tale about
the sexual awakening of a young
Arab boy. Sefim Boughedfr stars

(1990).

2.00 C(oa8

12J0 Food Guide. 1885 Anflta News. 800 Man-
wayW Haawn. 800 The Bridge* MToko-HL (1954)

(LOO SuvfcaL 630 BAtaeye. 800 Angla Nam on
Switov t8» nagtonai Wemhw.

1830 Gardenara Diary. 1888 Bondar Norn. 800
Conference Report 230 VHah You Ware Hare?
800 Low at First Sight. 330 Cartoon Urns. 335
Highway to Haoven. 430 SurvtvOL 630 ScofapcrL
800 The Border Ufaak. 818 Border Nm.

1830 OwifaninB Tiro*. 1888 Central News 800
Ewthfla. 81S The Contra! Match - Uva. 535
SurvtvaL 535 Htfiwy to HaavoR. 819 Central

Nam 1035 Local Waotar.

1230 Raltaeiiona. 1838 Rond*B-1fau* Obnanohe.
1880 TehfonwL 800 Mglnmy to Heaven. 235
Left Oo It Again. (1973) SJM Cowtry Ways. 5.15
8uvivaL 645 Oeet Biffito Wes. 518 Channat
News.

1048 Smaa Talk. 1130 Deenranoidh Oakdrecha*.
1148 U*. 1830 Gaaetanara Ofary- 1885 Qrarap-
kn HaadSnao. 200 Confaranea Report. 230 Tha
A-Teem. 330 Npei ManaaTs IndyCar BSl 430
Mali You Ware Hare? 430 SuvM. 330 Scot-
apqrt. 630 Grampian Haadfews 005 Soxv 818
Appari. 1088 Gnanpian Weallxa .

1825 What ttw MPs Say. 1888 Canada News
800 Grenada Action. 8M Solan New Sleeps.

{1962} 445 Biflaoye. 518 Coronation Street. 515
Granada News

1828 HTV Nows. 1230 HTV Nowswuek. 800
SupMws oMMwaHng. 248 Tha West Match Uva.
MO Cartoon Time. 848 SuvM. 515 HTV Nam.
1038 HTV Wanttiar.

HTV aw— m my aaraepfa
1230 Pfayback. 200 Soccw Sunday - The Race ta

Oa 248 The Lest Unicom. (1983 4.15 toft Ufa
Wonderful (1BSQ

1230 Maridtan THa weak. 1860 Moridtoi Nam
800 Hfihwray to Haaran. 238 Latfa Do It Agrin.

p97S} 530 Couitry Ways. 515 SunM. 848 Loud
and Claw. 518 Moridtoi Nam

1048 Wsmyaa Bay 902101. 1130 Lhfc. 1148
Doammokti Qatnfaactm 1830 encounter. 1885
Scotland Today. 200 Conference Report. 230
Highway to Heaven. 330 Elvis: Good Roddn’
TcnWa. 430 Take Fhra 510 Daymteh. 930 Scot-
aport 630 Scotland Today 038 Hkon. S.15
AppeaL 1036 SootMah Waetoar.

1828 Tyne Tee* Nem Review. 1890 Tyne Tea*
News. 230 Tha Magical World of Dtoney. 898 Tha
Tyne Tee* Mnh. 830 SUrvML 830 A Woman-

*
Pfact. 515TynoTeae Newa. 1038 Local Weather.

1230 West Wtaa. 1855 Wawoowtry WSakand
Latest. 230 waatoountry Update. 890 CM to
Okay. (1983) 4.15 Highway to Haoven. 8.15 Sur-
vtvaL 648 On the Road to the Wanda. 516 Wsst-
country Weekend Latest

1828 The unmet Hobo. 1880 Calendar Nam 800
Tha Magical World of Dtonay. 8SS Vow Match -

Live. 830 Survival. BJO Calendar Newa and
Woattnr 1QJ5B Local Waathar.

RAD I
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BBC RADIO 8
830 Barbara Sturgeon. 636
Brian Matthew. 1030 Anne
Robbtaon. 1230 Heyea on
Saturday. 130 Fbr Battar or lor

Worse. 800 Rpnrie HBtcn. 500
Steve Race. 430 Wired tor

Sound: Th*HC8ff Rfchrad Story.

830 Cbiema 8 .830 Nick
Barradoogh's Near Country.
630 Attn SachaTVaeentm. 739
rva Heard That Song Befem.
730 Demgate Decade. 930
Devtd Jacobs. 1030 Ana
Programme. 1808 Ronnie
HBton. 130-CMrtaa Move. 430
Barbara Sturgeon.

7JO Today,
fluooNam
938 Sport on 4,

1030 Loom End*.

1130 The Week In

.1130 Strephaa.

1230 Money Box. ..

1828 The Nam (kite. . .

130 Nam

:

1.10 Any Qwetiaiis?

800 Any AnwmtoT on-sao

' r

BBC RADIO 3 -

633 Opan Unkarefty; jawwand
ChriaSan* hr Ranoiaaanoa
Venice. 838 Weather. 730
Record Revtow.UO Nam -.

138 CalBbrfey Recta. 240The
Ring Aeoordtag to Areia .

RuaaalL 330 The Kotiaaeii ltri iy
Legacy. 630 Jazr Record
Requests. SA6 Third Opinion.

.

630 Trio-Sonata. 580 live-.
'

tan The Met 940 The
WofeMrtComtreattona.1038

'

Italian SerbejuaVtoOn Sonatas.
1038 Mualca Mm.HAS . .

guHre-flfay Omtow. 18JP
Nam 1838000a.

230 Pfaybouae.

430 Ape to Age. .

430 Sdance Now.

830 Coating ttretarih.

8JB Foitoh Ootuma

.

630 Newa and Sport*
.

Round-Up. .

828 Weak Ending.

589Ad Ufa.

7JO ni*nhlrrairfin

7J0 9ahoday Mgfa TTwafra.

938 Muatolo Mind.

930 Ton to Tan.

1030 Nows. ;

1518 ThaOpen Mfcat .

M48 Rfch PkUnga. ,

1.130 Rbfaad BatorCompere*

SATURDAY :
- eJOGctSaL.
- lOJDHDpatangCaaaldy.

1130 Got .

; 1230Sport on 4«ua 1.

1230 Sportacafi.

130 Sport on Rv*.
- 830 Sports RaporL

C3S Stx-O-Stx. .

. . 730 Atropop Wbridudda.

630 L* Top.

930 MgMbeaL

'

1-500 1030 Sparta BuOaOn,

1818 Oa the LawL
laoockm

BBC lor Europe can be
ran**—d In wetoarn Europe
on Midtoai Wave 848 JkHZ

fMfanl at lb* toiiowtoa time*
Gam

,:r

. a
" >y'

.

• *
.

*

-

l-’- *>'
.are. 1

1130 Leaand Robert'

1800 Newa.
1838 Stepping ForacaaL

1843 Ctosa.

BBC RADIO 4
500 NamSriaAv.

510 The Fanning

'

Weak.

830 Prayar tor ttw Oey.

BBC RADIO B.

500 World Service.

550 Merit Creryn WMkahd

.

Edition.

630 Hem The World Today.
530 Programmes In French.

730 Nawadeok. 730 People
; amX Pataca. 830News; tarda
of FtoHtc A -k*y Good Show.
.500 Nam Buainass Report;

WotlrtorM. 930 Peraorto View.
.848 Sports Roundup. 1030
Haws Suromwy. Jazz Now and
Than; Letter From Amerioa.
1030 ' WavBfluWa; Book
Choice: 'From The WoekUet.
1130 Nawotfaek. 1130. BSC
ErtgHeh. 1t48 MttBgamegartn;

Nam in Genren 1230 Nam
Words of Faith. 1818
Muhttradc 3. 1848 Sport*
Roundup. 130 Nawahour. 230

Club 645 818 Peraonal View.

230 SpaUMorid. 230 Nem
' 3portswortd continued. 430

Nam News About Britain;

SBC Engfloh. 439. News

HaadUnm In French. 430

Rtigimnes in German. 630

Nows Summary; SportownM.

830 Progratnmaa hi Preriah.

500 Nawodesk. 8S0
Progremmaa In German. 830

Nam Fareonal VtoK Words of.

. Fahh. 530 . Europe This

Weekend. 838 European

Sports Nam 930 Nawahour.

1030 Nawo: Markfian. 1646

Sports Roundup. t130 Nem
Woiila of FaMh; Book Choke; A
Jolly Good Show. 1230

Nawadeok. UJO Thr Krn

Broca Straw. 1-00 - News

Summary; Play of tiw Wailc
* The Pipsqueak. 3.00

Newsdesk. 330' -Indiana -

Abroad. 430 Nem New*

About Britain; Sports

Round-up. 430 BBC Bngiah.

446 Nem and Prea# Review In-

German.

BBC RADIO 3

;

730 Don Madam. 80S John
Sacha. 1030 Hayes on
Sunday. ••• 1800 Desmond
Canlnflton. 230 Barmy Chav
330 Alan DHL 430 Gams of
Operetta. 430 Sing Something
Simple. 830 Chortle Cheater.
730 Richard Baker. 830
Sunday Half Hour: 500 Atoi
Kokh. 1030 Radio 2 Arte
Progimine. 1806 Nick
Barrectough1* Haw Country.
1238 Charias Homo. 330 Mm

SUNDAY
7.10 Sunday. Paper*. 030 Mi
7.18 On Your Ram. EdMon
740 Sunday. mo Tf
BJONowa. of Shar
510 Sunday papora 1030 J
830 Judl Dondt. P
930 Nam
510 Sunday Paper*. 25^8IS Latter tan America. f™*
930 Morning Sarviee. lAOOf
1516 The Archer*. 230 M
11.15 Nem Stand. 230 Th
1130 Pick of the Week. 2309u
1816 Daaart Wand Dtooo. tjub,
139 Tlw World This Weekend.

630 Mark Curry's Weekend
Edtlon.

030 The Unopened Carebook
ot Sherlock Hofenee.

1030 Johnnie Walkar.

1130 Ftetttsy Footbati Laagua.

1230 Sknon ronohawate .

EjexJey Bnaxdv
140 Open Forum.

230 Money TaSra.

230 They Think ft's Al ftmr.

500 Sunday Sport

Tjosporadoak.

800 Gardenara- Question TVne.
730 Open Urtoaratty.

RADIO 3
636 Opan Unhmky: Ctas* In

Britain Tocky- 568 Waodiar.
730 Sunday Mombrg ConcarL
930 News. 838 Brian KRri*
Sunday Morning. 1230 Spirit bl

the Ago. 130 Norn. 138
Replay. 136 From the Proms
1998 930 tarty Eflgtiah

Keyboard Music. 330 Towards
ttw MAamttgm. 518 Mozart
Transformation*. 540 The
Baade Band. 630 BBC
Syrrphony Orchestra 730
Sunday nay. 510 Arvo Port.

1035 Martin Raaeoa. 1138
Music Vi Our Ttora 1830
Nam 1838 Ctosa.

230 Oaaaic Sertri.

330 Tha Radio Programme.
430 Anafyate.

447 Treasure Mand.
830 Down Yore Drain.

830 Poetry Ploosel

030 Sfa (TCtockNam
518 Feedback.

630EreopMa.
730 m Business.

730 Bookshelf.

830Pumra
520 naadtog Aloud.

500 The Natural HUray

1510 Across the Line.

1230 Ckna.

BBC for Europe can ba
received to waoteru Europe
On Madkun Ware (MS kKZ
Weatn) at IHa foSowtog ten—
OMT:

BBC RADW4
830 Noire Briefing.

.

510 Pretoria.

-830 Morning He* Broken.

730 News.

930 SpeoU AaNgnmenL
1030 Nam -

1516Tb lha Tempest Gfvon.
1130 In Committee.
1130 Seeds olfakh.
1200 Nam
1239 Shipping Forecast.

1243 0000.

BBC RADIO B
830 World Service.

630 Nearshore. 730 News;
News About Britain; Letter
From America. 730 Jazz For
The Asking. 500 Nawadeok.

830 From Our Own
' Correspondent. 930 News;
Words of Faith; Orestes With
Kay. 1030 Nows: Bustoare
Review. 10.15 Short Story: It la

Essential That SheHasA ChBd.
1030 Folk Routae. 1048
Sports Round-up. 1130 Nows
Suminwy; Setance In Action.
1130 BBC Engffcft. 1146
Now* and Proa* Review in
German. 1230 Newadaak.
1230 Hie Ken Bnice Show.

130 NmaSunmaiy. 131 Play

Of The Week: The Pipsqueak.

230 Nawahour. 500 News
Summary; Heritage. 330
Anything Goes. 430 New*;
BBC Eotfhh. 430 News And
Features In German. 500
New*; News About Britain;

kkfiana Abroad.' 545 Latter

From Amerioa. 630 BBC
English. 930 News And
Faeturaa In German. 500
Eastern Sounds. 590. Europe

Tonight 500 News; Folk

Routes;' Wonts of FUh. 930
Nad Stwrln'a Counterpoint

1500 Nawahour. 1130 Nam
Newa About Britain. 11.18

Short Story: K la Essential That

Site Has A Chfct 1130 Latlar

From Amerioa. 1148 Sports

Round-up. 1800 Nows;
Buetoaaa Review; Cfaaatea WHh
Kay. 130 Newadaak. 130 In

Prate* Of God. 800 News
Sunmwy; tmapaa Of Oabuaay.

248 Masleralngsra. euw
MewadaOk. 330 Composer Of
Tha Momhy; Ludwig van
Basthavon. 430 News; Nows
About Britain. 4.18 Sports
Round-up. 430 BBC Engteh.

448 Newa And Pres* Review
In Gorman.
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CHESS

ITV RUMORS AS LONDON BRteT AT THE

1230 Mow**. Movies. Movies. 136 Angla News.
1.10 Wreatitog. 800 Th* A-Toam. 888 How to
Murder a Mgonalra (TVM 1090} 830 Angtia Nam
and Sport 510 Local Weaffwr.

1230 Movies. Movtaa. Motto*. 138 Border Newa.
1.10 Kk* Oft. 230 Granada Sport Action. 830
Boater New* and Waattxx 838 Sports Raatera

1230 Moviaa, Movies. Mama. 138 Central Nows
LIP Mgai ManaaTa todyCnr '93. 140 Whesto In

Sport. 810 Tha Magical World ot Disney. 530
Ceuta News 338 Tha Central Match - Goats
Bore.

1230 Movtaa. Movies. Movie*. 138 Channel Oteiy.

1.10 WgN ManaaTa IndyCar B3. 140 Poker Mca.
(1966) 338 Tha Muiatere Today. 830 Charewl

Nam 536 Pittfirfa Ptefe*.

I860 Movtaa. Movies. Movies. 136 Grampian
Headline* VIO Caipcewi PtanakL two UpeoidnB
Ore Languagai 810 Tophb Tokoach S A CharaL
daan. 818 Poflc* Nam 820 Cany On Nksm
(1859) 558 Vttastihg. 830 Grampian Haacfinro

835 Smsfi TaBc 510 Grenmian Weather.

GARY KASPAROV Bad Nigel
Short effectively won the open-
ing against Fide, the world
chess body, when their break-
away Professional Chess Asso-
ciation received a Earn bid for a
title match in London in Sep-
tember compared with Man-
chester’s official Fide offer,

which readied £1.6m in last-

minute talks.

Fide's president Florencio
Campomanes, who blundered
by allowing inadequate time
for bids, failed to persuade Kas-
parov 'to change his stance.
Negotiations broke down when
the Russian demanded full

PCA control of title matches.

Fide began the middle game
shakily this week by substitut-
ing a Karpov-Tlimmin champi-
onship match which lacks
credibility as a title contest.

Better moves would be to wait
or to set up a match tourna-
ment of top GMs including the
Indian Ananri

,
effectively the

world no 2, and the Hungarian
Judit Polgar.

The new PCA also has credi-

bility problems. Fide plans a
legal challenge to the PCA's
use of “world championstup",
while sceptical grandmasters
see Kasparov as power-driven
and tarnished by his role in

two previous player groups.
Manchester city officials are
bitter at Short, conscious of a
blow to their Olympic 2000 bid.

Kasparov and Short make
the next move. They will
decide between bids of £2m
from the London Chess Group,
a consortium of City and BBC
interests, and El.Tm from The
Times and Teleworld Promo-
tions, Rotterdam. It may come
to a BBC v Sky battle Tor late
night viewers.

Chess No 967
White (to move) agreed a draw
because his bishop does not
control his pawn’s queening
square. How could he have
won?

abedafgh
Solution Page XXII

Leonard Barden
No 966: The h3 bishop

should have been black not
white, this error changed a
mate in three to a multiple
mate in two by 1 Ral, bl, cl. hi
or Qg4+-.

BRIDGE
TODAY’S hand is from Danny
Roth’s Hand Reading in

Bridge, published by GcDancz
at £10.99. The author shows us
how to "see" the opponents'
cards, and overcome their

counter measures. Take the
West cards and and plan your
campaign to defeat South.

N
4 A 2

V Q8S3
A Q J 6

* J94
W EW

A K J 5

V K J 9 2

4 82
4 A Q 10 7

4 10 9 7 6 3

V 104
10 9 4 3

4 83
S

4 Q 8 4

V A76
K 7 5

4 K 652
You deal with East-West vul-

nerable, and open the bidding
with one dub. After two passes

South reopens with one no
trump, which in the protective

position shows 12-14 points.

After a Stayman enquiry from
North is answered by two dia-

monds, North's bid of three no
trumps ends the auction.

It is clear that East has no
high card point. A diamond
lead will not give any tricks

away, but declarer will con-
tinue the suit, and endplay
you. It is better to attack with
the heart two. South takes
East’s 10 with his ace. and
returns the seven. You can set

up another heart trick by con-

tinuing the suit, but you will

be endplayed; forced to surren-

der the ninth trick by return-
ing a spade or a club. Count
declarer’s tricks - two hearts,

four diamonds, and one spade.

He must set up two tricks in

clubs. That means losing the
lead twice. There is one hope -

that East holds the spade 10.

You lead the knave of spades,

East drops the seven, the
queen wins, and South leads a

dub. You take your queen, and
lead the spade king to dum-
my’s ace. You win the next
club, and return your spade
five to defeat the contract

E P C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,112 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic FeUkan SouvctSu 800 fountain pen, inscribed
with the winner's name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday April 7, marked Crossword 8,112 on the envelope, to

tile Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday April 10.
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"POT THE IRA UP
AGAINST A WALL
THEN SHOOT
THEM”, was the

message, Id letters

two inches high, on
Tuesday's front

page of Britain's

most popular news*

paper.

The Ulster Freedom Fighters are

clearly diligent readers of The Sun.

Within U hours of the order to kill

from Wapping High Command, the

Protestant terrorists had murdered

five Roman Catholics, in

Castlerock, Co Londonderry.

The Sun was right in one respect

at least. It prefaced Tut the IRA
np against a wall then shoot them”

with the slogan "The Sun speaks

out for Britain.” While such senti-

ments were not expressed in the

House of Commons, or indeed in

The horror of dead children
Dominic Lawson asks why the death of two boys has produced such outrage

.. m>A jMth i

any other newspaper, we can he

confident that in the pahs and

housing estates of Britain the "put

the bastards up against a wall”

argument outweighed all others.

The Sun's extraordinary success is

based on Its consistent ability to

express what most British people

feel, and In demotic language.

The particular rage caused by the

IRA's murders in Warrington is for

this reason: the two victims were

children - one three, the other 12.

The murder of children still hor-

rifies in an age sated with horrors.

The popular reaction to the murder

last month of another three-year-

old, James Bulger, was a clear sign

that we regard the murder of a

child as intrinsically different and

intrinsically more evil, than the

murder of an adult

It is not more evil, and it is not

necessarily worse. I cannot see that

the murders, by bomb blast of Jon-

athan Ball and Timothy Parry were

more horrifying or more evil than

the shooting down, in the coldest of

cold blood, of Janies Kelly, James

McKenna. Robert Dalrymple, Nod
O’Kane sad Dee Walsh. All these

men were British citizens as enti-

tled as any of os to the protection

of the law and the state.

The popular outrage at the mur-

der of children is linked to the idea

that they are “innocent” in a way

that adults are not Leaving aside

the now highly unfashionable

Christian doctrine of original sin,

such arguments still seem tenden-

tious, suggesting that the greater

number of misdemeanours that an

adult will have committed some-

how makes the sudden extinguish-

ing of his life by violence easier to

balance in the scales of Justice.

In many ways, the death of an

adolt is a Ear more damaging thing

than the death of a child. The death

of a mother, for example, destroys

a family completely. The death of a

father is scarcely less devastating.

This troth, horrible as it is, is one

appreciated In the famine zones of

Africa. Those who have worked for

aid teams there have reported that

children are generally left to starve

before the adults. This is not

because of lack of love, still less

rallousooM, on the part of the par-

ents. ft is just that those parents

know that they, and they alone,

can create the family anew, by

producing more children. Without

the parents, the whole family

would soon be scattered and extin-

guished.

One should not blame TfteSun

for not pointing all this out ft*Job

is not to teach its readere phUoso;

phy or even biology.

perhaps lob a few verbal bombs m
the direction of the Irish govern-

ment. which has reacted to the

murders of the two children m
Warrington with unusual

offering to send an envoy to their

funerals. . .

Let their envoys **? * *"“£
Let them instead remove from their

constitution the dau^ so encoin-

aging to the ISA, which denmnds

the annexation of Northern Ireland.

Let them instead give support, not

obstruction, to British forces

attempting to control the border

movements of the IRA. Otherwise

they might find a British govern-

ment following The Sun’s Northern

Ireland policy.
'

Dominic Lawson is editor of The

Spectator

Private View / Christian Tyler

A tussle with the sphinx of City Hall

T
HE SPHINX of City Hall

was living up to his rep-

utation. Tall, powerful-

ly.built and belying his

75 years, Tom Bradley,

mayor of Los Angeles, sat stiffly

upright in the ersatz luxury of a

hotel suite and impassively rebut-

ted all criticism of his megalopolis.

What else could he do? Bradley

was in London this week at the

start of a European tour, taking in

Frankfurt. Paris and Milan, to pro-

mote his city as a tourist and

investment haven barely a year

after its reputation - and large

parts of its fabric - were shattered

by riots described as the worst in

American history.

Mayor Bradley has other compel-

ling reasons for his taciturnity.

Chief of them is that the four

white police officers accused of

beating a black driver, Rodney
King

,
are back on trial in a federal

court. It was their unexpected
acquittal in a state hearing last

April that touched off the inner city

mayhem.
Also, Bradley has discovered the

political danger of talking out of

school. On a similar trip to Tokyo a

few years ago he was reported as

saying that “drive-by" shootings

occurred in a limited area of the

city and involved mainly black or
Hispanic gangs. A remark obviously

designed to reassure potential tour-

ists was unfairly translated by a
political rival back home to mean
Bradley was indifferent to bereave-

ments in black and Latino families.

But, more than this, Bradley's

identification with the city he has

led for a record five terms - he is

standing down at the end of June
after 20 years - means that every

wound it suffers leaves a scar on his

own reputation. For, despite the

gloom cast over his final year by
riot, recession and deficit, Bradley

believes his mayoralty - the inward

investment the Pacific links, the

1984 Olympic Games, the new metro

system, the after-school education

scheme - has been a great success.

Even the most sober visitors to

Los Angeles, however, are now ask-

ing whether the sprawling city of

4m people in a county of 9m is too

big to govern.

Is it? 1 asked him.

“No. not by any means," he said.

“It’s a big city, second largest in

America. It has many problems, but

I think that the richness of the

diversity of the city is what makes
It special. We are the most ethni-

cally diverse city in the whole
world. That offers both a challenge

and an opportunity ... a challenge

for people to live together, work
together, side by side in peace and
harmony. That's been one of our
great achievements over the last 20

years I have been mayor.”
He might have been quoting a

City Hall hand-out
Los Angeles does not fit the com-

mon European perception of Ameri-

can cities as moribund ghettoes sur-

rounded by affluent suburbs, be
said. It is more diverse than that
Nor does be accept that “ethnic

diversity” can turn out to be a

euphemism for warring ghettos and
no-go areas.

“The ethnic communities may be
separated in part," he said, “but you
find people of different racial back-

grounds in every section of the city,

not in conflict, not in disharmony.”
What about the sheer pressure of

immigrant numbers? Is that some-
thing you can cope with?
The mayor laughed indulgently,

own em “From the beginning of our coun-

try, we have had large numbers of

immigrants who have come in.

Immigrants are not the problem.”
But unemployment, budget cats

and poor housing had combined to

leave people feeling angry, not at

other racial or religious groups, but

at society as a whole.

Most accounts support Bradley’s

view that last year's explosion was

not racial in character, unlike the

Watts riots of 1965. The mayor
described it as the work of people

“striking out” in an opportunist

fashion against any convenient tar-

get The fact that immigrant Korean

storekeepers took the brunt of the

destruction had “no special ratio-

nale."

So does Los Angeles have a race

problem? I asked.

“Not just because of the size of

the city. There are people in parts

of the city who, because of poor

education, or lack of jobs, do suffer

economically.
“I ramp from conditions of severe

poverty and the city offered an
opportunity to me. Based upon the

quality of the education I received, I

was able to advance, I was able to

achieve, I was able to take advan-

tage of the opportunities offered.”

Although Bradley has been critic-

ised for being too dose to the white

business community - and four

years ago repaid some private earn-

ings after admitting to unwise

financial dealings - his own back-

'The overwhelming

majority of the

police officers

are professional

in their conduct

’

ground gives him every reason to

sympathise with the struggling

poor and to extol the American
Dream.
“The thing that made a difference

in my life was good education,” he

said, “a spirit of determination, the

confidence and belief in myself and
my abilities ... an uncompromising
determination to achieve according

to my capabilities.”

The second of five children born

to sharecroppers in Calvert Texas
Oust 20 miles from Waco, where a

siege of armed religious zealots con-

tinues). Thomas Bradley was taken

to Los Angeles by his parents at the

age of seven. He graduated from the

University of California, then
Southwestern University law school

and joined the Los Angeles Police

Department, where he rose to the

rank of lieutenant His promotion
blocked, he resigned in 1961 and
practised law until entering politics

as one of the city’s 15 powerful
councillors.

It was in the police force that his

feud began with Daryl Gates, the

former police chief whose maverick
rule of the LAPD - a force glamour-
ised in countless films and TV pro-

grammes - was exposed after the

Rodney King affair by a Bradley-ap-

pointed commission. This was tod

by another local lawyer, Warren
Christopher, now President Clin-

ton's secretary of state.

But when l suggested that if there

was one thing wrong with Los
Angeles, it was the police - that

they were too few for the job and
had acted (according to some resi-

dents) like gangsters themselves,

Bradley was angry.

“Absolutely untrue. The over-

L
E MONDE told me that

the French election cau-

sedthe departure of a man
who had been a member

of tbe National Assembly since

1936. He was Edouard FredGric-Du-

pont, aged 91 ami unknown to the

general public.

That was the most interesting

thing on the outcome I read in that

or any of the other 28 French com-

mentaries I glanced at. Bnt only Le
Figaro produced a view that I had
expected to be universal. The
Socialists bad lost, said Alain Pey-

refitte, because of their “passivity

in the face of the brutal Common
Agricultural Policy imposed by
Brussels and Anglo-Saxon pressure

in the Gatt." Many cling to that

geopolitical solipsism that mas-
queraded as a foreign policy until

the Gulf affair of 1991.

Apart from that, everybody
agreed that voters were fed up with

the ageing and scandal-prone
socialists. Nobody explained why
that was a reason for giving a
colossal majority to a coalition led
by Jacques Chirac and Valery

As they say in Europe / James Morgan

The art of dismal non-politics
Giscard d’Estaing.

But, as France’s leading televi-

sion political analyst, Christine

Ocfcreut, said a day or two before

the vote: “Politics are very old

fashioned.” And she is right: the

idea of two parties raving at each

other about how much better they

can do than the other lot seems, to

say the least, a little passe.

There is a new “non-politics”

based on a shortage of topics for

disagreement It has made inroads

even in France. Compare the lack

of debate today with the situation

of a (facade ago when the Socialists

nationalised the banks - a process

which is now being reversed. Any-
one who suggested bank nationalis-

ation today would be regarded as a
lunatic.. Vet the case for nationalis-

ing banks in 1993 is no less strong

than it was in 1981 when they had
succeeded in wrecking the econo-

mies of only the developing world.

The main constituent of “poli-

tics” is that yon promise the moon
and either ruin the economy trying

to achieve it or say you have
achieved it come what may. “Non-
politics" means saying you cannot
do anything very much and that

there are no alternatives to what
you are doing. Electorates have
rejected the old but they do not
much like the new. As one Paris
paper put it last week: “The French
want no more broken promises or
unrealisable dreams. They ask
those who will govern them from
next week to open the prospect of a
solution tomorrow for (heir prob-
lems of today.”
In Germany there is a belief that

what happened in the French elec-

tion will he repeated next year
there. Germany is suffering scandal

fatigue too. As the Mormheimer
Morgen put it, apologies and prom-
ises to do better will not be
accepted: “Being in politics no lon-

ger means you can get away with
saying ‘sorry."*

Tbe political scene Is as dismal as
in France: what passes for debate
comes down to tedious discussions

about tax rates or something
known as repo fixing. All this
reflects an almost Europe-wide phe-

nomenon - the area of legitimate

discussion has become appallingly

constricted. Except m Italy, where
the agenda is unlimited.

In Britain the Budget debate was
between the government and the
City of London; local politics ended

when Mrs Thatcher substituted
what Friedrich Engels saw as an
essential constituent of a future
communist state - “the replace-
ment of the government of persons
by tbe administration of things.”

The British cannot vote for higher
local taxes any more because the

government has banned them.
Non-politics are reflected in an

insight that provides another

.
dimension to fils Ockrent's aperfu.
When he gave up bis job as “peace
envoy” in the former Yugoslavia
last year, Lord Carrington was
accused by a radio interviewer of
having pursued wrong policies.

“They were the right policies,”

replied the noble lord, “It was just
that they didn't work." That was a
truly non-political answer and It

provides a key to many riddles.

whelming majority of the police

officers are professional in their

conduct, their training and their

performance. Some - and I would

say a very small number of them —

are engaged in excessive use of

force, in discourtesy toward people.

But to call them gangsters is an

insult Anybody who says that sim-

ply doesn't have the foggiest notion

what the city is like or what the

police are like.”

Until that moment, l had felt

rather like Brer Rabbit swiping at

tbe tar-baby and succeeding only in

getting Ids paws stuck. Mayor Brad-

ley, like a confident but cautious

boxer in the middle of the ring,

would not take a single step back -

but nor would he come forward.

Except on the subject of educa-

tion. Perhaps seeing his own career

as an example, Bradley returned
time and again to the need for edu-

cation to give inner-city youths

some prospect of work, some sense

of belonging.

Hie turned down fiat my sugges-

tion that the city's own constitution

(a weak mayor and strong council)

might need reform; but he was pre-

pared to criticise the educational

system in the US generally for fail-

ing the young, and the Reagan and
Bush administrations for withdraw-

ing federal support from cities over

the past 12 years.

Californians are stfll the richest

people in the US, despite suffering

more than most from recession and
defence industry cuts. But they
have also been reducing their own
taxes for years through a series of

state referenda. When I suggested
tha t the better-off citizenry did not

pay nearly enough tax, Bradley was
short Tm not going to get into

that argument. What is enough?"

I persisted. Are we talking about

two societies, the rich on their surf-

boards having a great time and the

wretched people in the inner city

who. once in a while, break loose

and burn the place down?
“You’re trying to get an answer

in 15 minutes that takes sociologists

a lifetime of study. I'm not going to

try to give yon some simplistic

answer to very detailed and com-
plex problems."

He resisted, likewise, my invita-

tion to identify the chief task of tbe

successor who will be elected mayor
next month.
“Every candidate has lived there

for years. They know, or should
know, the problems and the oppor-

tunities. It’s not my responsibility

to try to help them to find what
their programme should be."

Still I said, after 20 years you
might be entitled to express a view,

however tactfully you put it

“Except that I don’t do that I

don’t engage in advice to candi-

dates."

You have managed a big city for

as long as anyone on earth, l said.

“And very successfully” Bradley

put in.

So you must have some wisdom
to purvey to the rest of us - the
millions of us - who live In cities.

“1 don’t think you can compare
one city tike London with Los
Angeles and try to find a simplistic

slogan that would be the answer to
the problems of all the cities of the
world," he replied.

When he steps down, Tom Brad-
ley is to join a Los Angeles law
firm. I asked him what he would be
doing for them. “Soliciting clients.”

At 75, 1 said, don’t you want to sit

down and put your feet up? “No,"
he smiled, but without enthusiasm.
“I wouldn't think of that”

The idea that the right policies

may not work is not absurd. Imag-
ine a television interview today
about tiie “failure” of the policies

outlined in the Sermon on the
Mount “But excuse me, didn't you
give a pledge to the meek that they
would Inherit the earth?" The right
reply would be, more or less, the
same as that of Lord Carrington,
with, perhaps, tbe addition of the

words "But only time will telL”
This is much better than the

political answer - “You have to

realise that at the tune we had no
idea that unrighteousness would
continue so long; it is today a uni-

versal problem. And let me say that
in the last 2,000 years we have
done far more for the meek than
the other parties, managed in the

3,000 years before that."

It was a sign of the times that an
electoral earthquake took place last

week and it hardly mattered. The
papers wrote about the end iff an
era. No-one, not even the victors,

spoke of a new one opening.
James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World Service.

Ten I

ideas
Michael

Thompson-Noel

A NEW London-

based think-tank

named Demos
opened for business

this week. I wish it

well, for we are in

need of fresh finnk-

ing and radical

solutions if we are

to escape the mal-

odorousness and apathy that now
blanket the northern hemisphere.

(Things are far more cheerful in

the southern hemisphere. I was

there a short while ago - Bali, as it

happens. They are all extremely

well and happy in the southern

hemisphere, working like tbe dap-

pers, reaching for prosperity, sip-

ping coconut and mango juice,

doing a spot of wood-carving, sell-

ing rubbish to the tourists, making

babies by tbe billion and generally

canoodling and carrying on while

we north of the equator slip deeper

into stupor and depression).

In particular, I hope that the

mega-brains at Demos take a razor

to the tottery institutions that are

still dinging to power in places

such as Britain, even as the millen-

nium rushes towards as.

Some weeks ago there was an

artide in The Times in which some
old dodderer, some dangerously

complacent relic, claimed that the

only thing wrong with Britain was

the recession: that it would be a

blunder to tinker with the institu-

tions - Parliament, the law. the

monarchy, what have you - that
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had served us so well for hundreds

of years.

He couldn’t have been more
wrong, for what this interminable

recession has done - I suppose we
should be grateful - is expose the

decaying hulk of poor old Britain to

phosphorescent scrutiny. And what
have we discovered? We have dis-

covered that our institutions are

riddled with the pox. That our rul-

ing dass has rabies. That our indus-

try has evaporated. That Europe
can't stand us and that the US now
distrusts us.

We need big ideas fast. Here are

10 improvements that the mega-

brains at Demos may care to toy

with:

1) Despatch the - whole of John
Major's cabinet, and most of the

shadow cabinet, to tm ofthe world's

quiet places. If the electorate in all

its thickness won't turf the govern-

ment out, firm steps must be taken.

Bhutan springs to mind. There is a
shop m Bhutan called Dolly Tshong

-

,

khang Shop No 15 which (I have W
spoken to the proprietor) would hap-

pity employ most of these displaces*

except John Smith. Bhutan will not

touch him, so he cango to Paraguay
As the late Nicholas Ridley said

shortly before Ids death, any half-

way competent leader of the opposi-

tion should have winkled John
Major out of Downing Street Jong

before now. The only minister we
will keep is Norman "Hercules

"

Lament, the one man in the cabinet

who - by taking the flak for John
Major’s policies - deserves some

...

Z'

*

2) Sack the House of Lords and
abolish all titles,

3) Reduce the House of Commons
to 250 MPs. none of them older than

40, and treble their salaries. >>

4) Introduce proportional represent

tation and hold regular referenda,

starting with Maastricht The fiasco

of Britain’s attempt to ratify the

Maastricht treaty shows how
debauched our system and our poli-

tics have become.

5) Withdraw the vote from SO per

cent of the electorate. In future, the

right to vote will be determined by a
sophisticated equation related to

property ownership, educational
attainment and personableness.

When I voted m the UK election last

April 1 was horrified at the people

trooping in and out of the polling

station. They should never have been

there. Just look at the result

6) Sack the judiciary and most of

the police, and fine aU lawyers two
years’ salary. God. how we hate w
them. Ditto accountants.

7) Fine. Queen Elizabeth U £10m
every time me of her racehorses fin-

ishes outride the first three. She is

supposed to be an expert on blood-

lines, but her horses are famously
dim and slow. This should prove a
far swifter method for dismantling
the Bouse of Windsor than siphoning
off dribs and drabs in income tax.

8) Stop a VAT of 700 per cent on
all tabloid newspapers. That way,
the neanderthal working dass uriU

be encouraged to start reading a bet

ter dass ofnewspaper instead ofwal-
lowing in the smuttiness and jingo-

ism that are sapping their tifcfinve.

As a corollary, ban Rupert Murdoch
.

j

from setting foot in Britain and bust
j

up fus empire.
fj

9) Sack Brian Clough as manager “
ofNottingham Forest He has become
a wretchedly stupid man.

j

10) Bum the place down; we heed ,

to start again.
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